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ABSTRACT
This book concerns:the Mt. Druitt iarly Childhood

Project, which was developed to provide quality educational programs
for disadvantaged children living in the western suburbs of Sydney,
Australia. I -n order to set the subsequent discussion in broader.
perspective, chapter 1 addresses several key'Issues influencing
project development. Chapter 2 reviews the project's developmental
phase; outlines project goals; and specifies what'the goals meapt for
childrenchildren., teachers, and parent's. Chapter describes the Mt. .Druitt
area, a new low-cost publicjhOusing ebtat. Summarized in chapter 4
are objectives and-general methods followed in each' of five different
early childhood programs (cognitive,' competency, contemporary,
behaviorist, and home-based). Additionally, general issues in
preschOdl programming, are considered, and childhood practices
Australia that itinfluenced program tselection are reviEwed. Chapter 5'
describes the program evaluation modeland presents ,demographic,
medical, nutritional, cognitive,language, and achievement data about
children in the preschool and .c prison groups at the beginning of
1977. Chapter 6 describes and qukfftifies many of the processes that
occurred within classrooms and'evaluates these processes againttithe
goals, of the project. Chapteao/ describes initiatives taken to
ac i pave -the goal. of parental and community involvement with schools.
.Ovterall results of the study are presented extensively in chapter 8,
and other results are discussed in chapter 9. Implications of the
main_results are considered in chapter 10. (PH) ,
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Foreword

,

This is the first major report on the Mt Druitt Early Childhood Project.
It has been written by Dr R.11. Braithwaite who was Field Director
of the Project from its inception in 1975 until its pletion in 1979.
Much of the credit for the many successes described in this book must
go to the professional skills, energy and enthusiasm of John Braithwaite
and the staff of-program and research assistants working 'with him. The
Project was above all highly innovative, and not least of the
achievements of the team was their capacity not only to maintain their,
own creativitiy and enthusiasm but also to inspire and excite principals

anjteachers of the schools of Mt It over such a long period. .
A little must be said about the i esis of the project, the vicissitudes

of its early years, the objectives that were ahnld for and, .fmally, its
achievements. The report given in the book restricted, very properly,.
to a sober account of the program as gr Braithwaite guided, its
development, and he claims no more than can be supported by rigorous
statistical analyses. Not until his final chapter does he allow himself al
little speculation and a measure of personal assessment of outcome
other than those supported by his tetmal analyses. As the o$erall f
Director, however, and as such responsible for policy and not for detail,
perhaps I may be permitted to wander a e furthef to make claims
that seem to me and to others (often uding Braithwaite) to be
justified by 'feel', and by impressions emerging from conversations with
parents and teachers, from unstructured irregular, observation. of
classrooms and above -from chattering with the children.

The Project had its genesis in 1970-1971, ahnost with the beginnings
of the School of Education at Macquarie University. Some original
member] of the staff, impressed by the successes of Head Start in the
United States and similar programs 'in the United Kingdom, had

xi
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seriously stressed the desirability of a major educational project for
disadvantaged children in Sydney. We had considered traditional
groups such as children living in slums in the cities or Aboriginal
youngsters living on;eserves on the edge of the country towns. It was
not so much that we were 'a group of academies in search of a project:
our concern'was that at Macquarie the opportunity had arisen to begin a
program which could be of real value 41 the community and at the same
time would give something of a flavour to our new department. Many
of us had worked with disadvantaged children in a number of countries,
and hoped to bring oui skills and knowledge to bear on Australian.,
problemi.

At this time, it happened that Dr W.H. Welling, Executive rector
of the Bernard van Leer foundation (BvLF), was visiting A tralia in
connection with programs' of early childhoixi education w ich the
Foundation had supported in four States of the Commonwealth. He
had had some discussions' with The Smith Family, the large
philanthropic and welfare organization which cares for many
disadvintaied people in New South Wales, and'expressed an interest in
the problems of disadvantaged children living in housing estates on the
outskirts of Australian cities.

Following these talks with Dr Welling, we entered into protracted
negotiations with the Departments of Education of the Federal and
State Governments, the Health Commission of New South Wales and
The Smith Family. There is no point in going over the details of these
talks, which carried us from elation to despair and back again many
times in the ensuing two years. Suffice to say that during 1973 and 1974
we spent a "good deal of time in Mt Druitt where Dr W. Coppell of the
School of Education had carried out a careful feasibility study and
urged on us the need ,for an early childhood program.*We were readily
convinced and a formal approach was made to BvLF, whose Trustees
Made a genefous grant. A Steering Committee was established,
consisting: of representatives of the New South Wales Department of
Education, the Health Commissio, The Smith Family and Macquarie
University with myself as Chairmah, representing the Vicf-Chancellor.
John Braithwaite was appointed Field Director.

And so we began. The story is taken up in the early chaplets of this
book and there is no point in summarizing Dr Braithwaite's account of
what our jectives were and how we set about trying to 'achieve them.

It is, ho er, of some importance to say fairly clearly what we were
not trying tp o. A number of people have assumed that the Mt Druitt
Early Childhood Project was basically a research program. It was hot. It
was an action program in early childhood education, although it is true,
that the design contained some elements of a research character, These

xii



included the decision to, implement five early. childhood education
programs each with a different tlieoretical basis; the careful
development of teachrnemethods and .materials specifitlly related to
each curriculum; and above all, elaborate monitoring and evaluation
procedures. Nonetheless, the focus was on the quality of effective
curriculum and teaching, and their utcomes- for disadintaged
children. Whenas happened on a number of occasionsthere was any,
conflict between the efficiency of a program as it related to children and
the efficacy of model research procedures, the decision was invariably in
favour of the curriculum, teaching methods 'or the school organization
most' beneficial to the children, as agaitist the requirements of a rigorous
research design. This should clearly be understood in any interpretation
of the outcomes.

. What then do r think has come of it all? What have we learged?
What have we achieved? I consider the major successes to have been
these:

1 Five high-quality preschool programs were established in an area
which was believed and proclaimed to be greatly in need of them. The
programs were established in the context of the ordinary New South

`Wales public 'school system and they are still operating. This tvas a
great achievement in many ways. Despite the admirable
accomplishments of thepreschool movement in Australia, it has been
much 'hampered (and unfairly criticized) because many of its
programs have been almost entirely in private hands, with no real
links with the normal school system. ParadoFically enough, the first
preschools in New South Wales, founded as they were on Froebel and
Montessori, were established for poor children living in depressed
conditions; but during the last thirty_ or forty years, with few
exceptions, the traditional preschools have had little contact ,with

:disadvantaged' children in `disadvantaged' areas. This task has
essentially become one,of day-care and has been left to the c rches
or to child welfare agencies. There has in truth been consider le and
often unjustified opposition to the preschools and their teac ers, with
frequent claims of inadequate training and non-professional
standards, and complaints that they cater for the rich and the middle-
class whose children are not in need. The Mt Dill* project, if it did
nothing, else, influenced the acceptance of preschools and their
teachers as part of e normal school system. We are still a long way
from the goal of arly childhood education for all on demand',but
this Project has b ht that goal closer.

2 The principals and teachers in the schools demonstrated flexibility
and professional skill in the development of curriculum and teaching

Oh
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methods in ways and at !eV& Many believalta.be beyond th The
'book outlines the ways' in which the' ieschools add info schools
vent about! what Wits a difficult, aiative and task, and
points with truth and*pride to the quality of the work 'accomplished:
As par(of this, the teaChFs achieved aq integration of preschool and
infants school curriculum andMethods Which had never before been 4

acconiplished on this settle in schools in :Auitralia. This, too,' was a
,major achtveinent:

.
3 'Pherer was a convincing demonstration of the fact that teachers

itccept and y4rk enthusiastically with untrained aides in the
classroom. It would be foolish to claim that this was aehieved without

. storm or strasthere were many Irroblems, but the outcome has.
been admiratge. Similarly, 'parental involvement' that .wdreadful
phrasebecan* accepted as a normal part of Pthe life of the school.
There were difficulties and them still are, but it is fair to say that
school and community in Mt DrUitt are more part one.of the other
than is usual in Australia; where the school fence tends to be a prison
wall when viewed from either side.

4 Several of the innovatory programs and many.of the methods have
been taken over and adaptedofteit in, an improved forniby
schools and 'teachers in other places. An outstanding example is the
spread of the Home-based Program which was in many ways the
most novel and successful' of the preschool initiatives.

fir

5 These were structural outcomes. What of the children? I would not
presume to summarize or anticipate Braithwaite who speaks well for
himself and his staff. However; there are other inferfaces I would
draw which, in J.S. Bruner's words'. 'go beyond the information
given'. First, the children enjoyed their preschool, Kindergarten and
Year 1 experiences in the project classrooms. They were happy,
cheerful, busy little people; one need only visit the classrooms, look
at the videotapes, speak to teachers and parents to know that this is
true. And Mt Druitt, regrettably, is often not a parti ly happy
place. The Project gave to these children and successors
worthwhile experiences which would not hem been th I s otherwise. I
think it is fair .to claim that the preschools have met many of the
objectivei of the people of Mt Drain, eveo if they have not alWays
achieved those set by the professional educators.

Secondly, and more technically perhaps, the evidence in this book
would suggest that, in the short term, prechool and follow-through

; programs has little effect on school performance in thinarrow sense,
In the very short terma year or sathert were some positive4
optcomes, but these, in current jargon, `washed-out' by the,end

,
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Ypar 2 or Year 3. This is the usual world-wide experience; but it is
worth saying, with the Head Start experts in the United States, that io
limit one's- assessment of 'the situation to this is to ignore many'
outcomes not measured by the usual tests of school achievement. It is
also to ignore the real pq.ssibility of long-term effects. American,
British and European studies are beginning-to show that there are
'sleeper effects' on -school performance which are not discernible
until later in the primary school process. These din only be discovered
by detailed longitudinal studiei, ittel the new Mt Druitt Longitudinal
Sttidy which will follow the children and comparison groups for some
years should provide better answers. This study is also being
supportedby BvLF, the New South Wales Department of Education,
the Auitralian Schools Commission, the Health Commission and
Macqttarie University.

However, in tfie data of this book there are also some interesting
academic -type outcomes, which are worthy oPtomment although they
do not always reach statistical significance. The higher scores of the
Project children on verbal material is tone, the consistentlybetter
performance of girls who have had preschool experience is another.
These and similar data will require further investigation.

Apart from this, the Mt Druitt Early Childhood E cation Project
his had.two additional effects which are difficult if ifot impossibletto
measure, but are real and compelling for all that. The first is the
contribution of tie Project to the Mt Drain community. The second is -

the major store of curriculum materials and methods which have been
developed and which are attracting a great deal of attention, not only in
Australia; but also internationally. Fume volumes concerned with these
topics are being planned:

I could go on," but Braithwaite needs no bush and no forgword
should ever be lorike't than the book itself +

There are some'debts Of gratitude I must pay. Moit important is 'that
to the Bernard van Leer Foundation. The Foundation is dedicated to the
cause of disadvantaged young children. Its vision' and compassion have °
led it to support almost tvklundred prOjects in the fieldin over thirty
countries, and it is oyr hOpe that the knowledge and experience gained
in Mt Druitt will be of value to other children, other schools, and other
communities in countries ilifferint from our own. I know the
Foundation ill (eel amply repaid if this proves to be so.

The NewoNoutlizWilles Department pf Education has often been the .
target of criticism bordering on abuse, for 'rigid, unimaginative,
repressive, bureaucratic procedures which are neverr supportive of
creative, imaginative programs. The Department is only interested in
adminstration, never in children, teachers or schools'. Our experience at

XV
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Mt Druitt has bee*recisely the reverse of tipis. Sliccessive Directors- 4,

GeneralVerco, BlIggie and Swans- their senio advisers early
childhood educationHarris and Bevan, and Area Directors and
Inspectors such aglchompson, Scott, Boyd and Farnsworth, have been
totally supportive in the most exemplary professional way. pat the -'
Project would never have been begun nor implemented without their
support is obvious, but I want to emphasize that this support has been
positive, active and continuous. It would be xoniss of me, however, not
to pay special tribute and gratitude to Audrey Bevan, in part as a
meniber of the Steering Committee,' but much more as .a guide,
philosopher, friend and `facilitator' with the schools. The Project would
have been professionally as well as administratively poorer without her
help.

We were fortunate in that the illanning years for the project
coincided with the determination of a new federal ministry iniCanbena

Australian people The sp1ndid vision of what have been tailed the
to 'provide programs to meet the need

eo
s .of all

Whitlam years could not be fulfilled in its entirety, but enough Idas done
and enough remained, to change many concepts about Australian
society. Among thd novel ideas was the notion that child care and early
childhood education services were the right of all children everywhere.
Government commissions were established to plan and carry out an
ambitious program to fulfil this vision. For reasons which cannot be
analysed here, these plans were abandoned, but not before .an interim
program had been approved for the establishment of a number of child-
care centres and preschools in various areas in several States. The
Commonwealth Department of Education and the Interim Committee
of the Children's Commission, thanks largely to the inspiration of Joan
Fry and Marie Cbleman respectively, agreed to erect and equip ,
approp1iate buildings and to pay preschool teachers in some schools in
New South WAS. This decision made much of the Mi Druitt project
possible' nd for this too we are most grateful.

I must also pay tribute to the help given us by officers of the New
South Wales Health Commission. For reasons detailed in.later chapters
it proved difficult to achieve our original goals in health and nutrition.
Nonetheless, doctors apd nursing sisters in the western area of
Sydney and in,fft Druitt itself were helpful and supportive and much of
their data threfsreal light on many of our problems. Perhaps more
important, because of their continuing inVohrement and interest many
of the earlier technical difficulties have now been overcome and the
Longitudinal Study will contain a substantial and essential contribution
from the health authorities. which should throw real hiht on' the
development of children in a 'disadvantaged' area of New South Wales.

1
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And finitlir we: coil* to the fourth member of the Steering,
Committee which sustained and supported the Projec0-4he Smith
Family: To them ,we, like the people of Mt Druit4 owes special debt.

. Mr. Robert Turner, Executive Director of that 'organitation, made
available a great deal Of vital data on which to base our early surveys
and develop our 'planning. His interests and assistance and -that of the
organization have continued. I am not sure, indeed, whether Bob..
Turner really realizes just how much he and his colleagues helped us in
our early thinking, and ip getting over the alt early months in Mt -
Druitt, and finally in Ne non-formal evalua n' of 9ur -wol-k. The
Project would have been the poorer ivithout.theii he

I have already written too briefly of the Arofeisional skills, devotion,
the best nouns should go hereof John Braithwaite and .the`

staff of the Project. I cannot speak too warmly of then' as people or too
hisbly of them as profes,sionals. This book is in essence a real tribtite to

work.
The same must be written of the people in the schoolsthe

principals and the teachers who worked with us. Looking back Lwonder
at the temerity, the presumption with which we assumed that we would
be welcomed in the schools of Mt Druitt. After all, these tkoplp were "_
trained, skilled, experienced professionalswho were we to suggest new
curricula, new. teaching methods and, above all, the introduction of
preschool classes which would throw additional responsibility and a
great deal of extra work on everyone? The success of the Project

'suggests that our assumptions wete justified, but this justification is a
tribute- to the principals itud the leachers themselves and to the dee
concern they possess 116r the children of Mt Druitt. To ;hem, as
,participants in what was essentially a partnership, a great deal of 'credit
must be given.

And finally, there are the Children andlheir pants. That it was all
undertaken on their behalf is true, but this they were not to know and so
to recall thc hours of observation, interviewing, testing and examining
to which they were subjected to produce the data in this book is to feel
humility and a deep sense of gratitide.

Dr Braithwaite makes no world-shattering claims for the Project in
his book. It is a straightforward account by a dedicated scholar of a
Project which we hope has helped the children of Mt Druitt and may
also contribute to our knowlalge of effective education for young
children everywhere.

Hugh Philp
Professor of Education
School of Education
Macquarie Tniversity

e
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Perspectives

This book is about the Mt Druitt Early ChildhoodProject, which was
developed to provide quality educational programs for disadvantaged
children living in the western suburbs of Sydney. The Project was
concerned with the alleviation of educational disadvantage and follows
the trail opened up by the Head Start and Follow Through programs in
the USA, the Educational Prioritiet Area programs in Great Britain and
a number of Dutch, Belgian and Scandinavian studies. These are among
the -many programs which have attempted to improve the children's
educational chances by providing intensive educational inputs at what
sonic educational psychologists and sociologists, have argded is the ,
most appropriate time in their lives.

In the late 1960s and early ,1970s Australia, in common with other
western countries, introduced a variety of different programs for
disadvantaged grotps. For tile most part these attempts were small in
scale and, for a number of reasons, were not comprehensively evaluated
(cf. Teasdale and Whitelaw, C1981), and so 'politicians, educational
adminstrators and interested m6nbers? of the public were unable to use

policies. In point of fact the two
\

major Australian published reports on
the results of these local studie to help them develop early childhood
o

early childhood services, the F (1973) and Coleman (1974) Reports,
highlighted the paucity of poll -oriented research and evaluation
studies, and argued for the initiation of action studies in the area. It was
in this context that the Mt Druitt ly Childhood Project began and
this book details' the Project's n and development over a five-
year period since mid-1975.

Before a detailed account of the Project's developMent is given, this
chapter will address several key ispes which influenced the Project's
development, in order to set the 'subsequent description in a broader

1
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2 Explorations in Egr ty Childhood Education

perspective. In addition, a Ahort historical account of the development
of preschool education in Australia is included in order to place the
Project within an Australian historical context. Considerations of the
points made in the following sections , should provide some
understanding of the issues- we had to consider throughout the Prdject's
operational period.

What Roles do Schools play in the Educative Process?

It was long believed that formal schooling played the dominant role in
educating children. Allowing for avowed genetic differences, it was
argued (cf. Curtis and Boultwood, 1953) that the major contribution to
developing every child's potential would be the proVision of adequate
curriculum experiences and, resources. For example, Montessori- .

contended that the educator should carefully organize the schOol
environment tublprovide carefully graded didactic exercises to develop
the children's physical and intellectual &Mies.' The lessons learnt in the
classroom, it was argued, improved children's self-discipline and this in'Lh
turn extended beyond the school environment to the wider society
(Simmonds, 1917). SChooling was seen by many. of these early
educators, as indeed it still is by many-people, as a way of improving

*society. The view taken was that-tle deleterious environmental effects of
poverty could be overcome by school practices.

Such views wpe of course extreme, and today it: is difficult to
substantiate the notion that education can be an antidote for poverty.
The reiearclh data clearly suggest that both opportunity and
achievement in education a* related to income and status, but to state
that the two are causally related has yet to be proved (cf. Jencks et al.,
1972). It may be argued that when genetic variables are held constant,
formal schooling variables do not contributees much to the variance in
achievement test scores, especially in 'developed' countries, as do
background or home environmental variables (cf. Jencks .et al.,1 972;
Keeves, 1972; Walker, 1976).

From another perspective, some writes argue that emphasizing the
roles played by home environmental variables in affecting school
achievement downplays the potential influence of schools allt the wider
socio-economic system in perpetuating educational disadvantage (cf.
Bernstein, 1970; Bowles aad Gintis, 1976; Tulkin, 1968). Baratz and
Baratz (1970), for example, have forcefully argued that the problems of
the disadvantaged are not located in their deficiencies as individuals but
in the educational institutions that have perpetuated educational
inequalities.

*Obviously the question is a complex one and is not easily resolved.
School systems and organizational practices do have an important role
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to play in the educative process but the extenttof this influence has yet to
be deterMined. The statement that schools make no difference to
children's educational development has not been substantiated (cf.
Hisen, 1979), while on the other hand to claim that schools can

e minate educational disadvantage is all too obviously an exaggeiation.
At best it may NI claimed that schools can have a positive influence in
overcoming educational disadvantage.

If this argument concerning the potentially positive influence of
schools is accepted, th' term "educational disadvantage' then needs to

be defined.

What is Educational Disadvantage?
Sine the 1960s, various programs throughout the world have tried to
estab sh policies and practices to overcome what is termed 'educational
disc antage'. There is a need to clarify what is t by this and.such
associated terms as 'deprivation', 'deficit' and fference.

It should be emphasized at tits stage that much pf the debate over the
use of these terms has arisen because of semantic confusion. Many of
the original articles using the terms, used them synonymously (cf.
Robinson, 1975). Clearly, the words have different meanings and these
meanings should result in different approaches to educational
programming. Therefore, what is meant here by educational
disadvantage? Passow's operational definition couched in educational

I
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terms has served as a guide for this Project's developments. He defined
the concept as follows:

Disadvantair a child is at a tage if bee nose of social or cultural
characteristics (e.g. social race, ethnic origin, poverty, sex,
geographical location, etc.) lie comes into school system with
knowledge, skills and attitudes which impede l and contribute to
accumulative academic deficit. The disadvantage y persist throughout
school life and contribute to restricting later economic and social
opportunities. (fawa, 1970)

It follows from this definition that educational deprivation will occur
when children, for social, political os cultural reasons, are restricted in
their use of the normal facilities of a school system. Comparing
`deprivatign' with `disadvantage highlights that, in the former state,
children may not be able to go to school, whereas disadvantaged
children go to school but, for one reason or another, are unable to
benefit fully from its offerings. fine of the most common situations of
educational dhadvantage is, when children are required to act in schocils
in culturally different ways from those prevailing in the home. Usually
this expectation results in children becoming educationally
disadvantaged when compared with the normative, group and, at worst,
results in children being deprived of educational opportunities generally
available to 'all. In such situations a number of different appr_oaches
have been formulated ,to overcome educational disadvantage and its
frequent concomitant, educational deprivation.

Unfortunately some -of the educational writers in the early 1960s
confused the terms 'educational disadvantage' with 'educational
difference'. Disadvantaged children were seen to be 'different' from the
majority. However. such .a view belies the fact that all children are
different from one another iii various ways/These differences are only
important when school systems do not allow for them in their
educational provisions. Difference becomes a matter of coneerrrWhek.,.,
children are penalized for their 'difference' by unknowing or uncari.
school authorities. °T"

In many ways 'difference' is a relative term, for children who are
different fiom normative groups in one society can Ix 'unduly
disadvantaged, whereas in other societies 'difference' may have a
marginal impact upon the child's school-related achievement. The
essential factor relating to difference as it affects educational
programming occurs when children are judged to hedifferent within the
same society. Mt Druitt *children are demonstrably 'better off' than, say,
children living in the slums of Sao Paulo, Brazil. However, within the
Australian context the Mt Druitt childrei are relatively disadvantaged

do, compared with middle-class children. In terms of the criteria adopted by
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the Australian Schools Commission, the children and schools of the
area are 'educationally disadvantaged'. The Commission defines
`educational disadvantage' in the following terms.

Schools are declared eligible to participate in the Disadvantaged Schools
part of the Commonwealth Program on the basis of those social
background characteristics of their neighbourhoods which are often
associated with lower than average school success, early school leaving and
low career aspirations. An Index of Disadvantage, based on 1971 Census
data, was first used to identify the schools serving the 15 per cent of urban
students and 10 per cent of rural students in the most underprivileged
communities across Australia. (Schools Commission, 1979)

These criteria are jownewhat narrow in their definition of
disadvantaged schools. the evidence in chapter 3atts.. the children
in Mt Druitt are 'disadvantaged by comparisonidith and different in
definable ways from middle-class children in metropolitan Sydney.
They experience forms of disadiamage which can affect their wholei.
lives. The levels and quality of their education, the quality of their life-

styles, their job oppOrtunities and flick long-term employment are
usually affected in deleterious ways by their being 'disadvantaged'. For
'the present purposes, it is irrelevant whether the 'disadvantage' and
`difference' is caused' by cultural deprivation or some kind of deficit in
their family batkgrounds. The problem we faced was how to provide
worthwhile educat",nal experiences for these children and their families.

It was not thou that these experiences, of tlitmselves, would
eradicate failure and ensure equality of opportunity, since previous
research has clearly shown otherwise (Educational Policy Research
Center, 1975). It was hoped that the Project would positively affect the
context in which the children lived and in which the schools operated.'

Such an approach requires that the design of programs aimed at
overcoming or mitigating educational disadvantage consider the
children and their families, their immediate setting, and the educative
.institutions, as well as the ideologies affecting all of these forces.

How may Educational Disadvantage be overcome?

The educational literature is replete with books and articlesidescribing a
variety of theoretical and empirical solutions to overcome educational
disadvantage (cf. Bernard van Leer Foundation, 1971). Theoretically,

three different solutions for overcominWhe problem of educational
disadvantage may be posed. The first solution, aimed at changing the
child, is based on the assumption that low socio-economic status
children have not achieved optimal intellectual and social development
due to their inadequate home environment. Toovercome this adjudged
environmental liability, programs are established which' introduce

25



6 Explorations in Early Childhood Education

specialized components to improve the neighbourhood and immediate
family environment, and interaction patterns. Such programs often
eqtail direct parental involvement to enable Ipaents to learn home
management and tutoring skills. 2

The second solution accepts that schools are responsible for the
difference in academic performance of 'advantaged' and

c 'disadvantaged' children. To helm the disadvantaged, schools' are
required, to modify their curricular offerings and teaching/learning
practices to match the needs and potentialities of the disadvantaged. A
cordlliry to this focus on the school is the approach that assumes that
members of disadvantaged groups are different from mainstream

'society and in, no way are these differences to be equated with -

deficiencies. Schools therefoFe need to clmnge thpir methods and goals
to cater for these different groups and should acttvdy maintain such
differences to'allow all individuals to realize their lull Parents
play an important role in this approach because thei, in contrast to the
majority of professional educators, share the culture of the community
which thy school serves. }.

The third solution is based on the belief that drastic concurrent
changes are needed in the povier relationshipein all social institutions in
order to equalize a opportunities open to al children. Proponents of
this approach' believe that schools perpetuate existing s6cial
stratification through educationally disadvantaging certain groups, and -i
that a reconstruction of.the institutions within our society is necessary in
order to achieve real reform. In practice, few attempts have been made
to implement this approach, though several pioneering attempts have
been reported in the literature (cf. van Rensburg, 1978).

13y and large most attempts to overcome educational disadvantage
have beedbased on one Or other of these three solutions or eclectically
have incorporated components from. each. Unfortunately, the available
empirical evidence for the efficacy of any of them is largely based on
attempts to implement the first or second solution. Nevertheless, it is
possible to make certain generalizations from such studies which will be
relevant to any attempts to deal with educational disadvantage.

The concept of `school readiness', which many, If not most, of the
early programs attempted to develop with disadvantaged children, is
not static one. Throughout children's educational development they
need to acquire different typeS and qualities of 'readiness'. Further,
`school readiness' is culturally specific as a concept. To generalize
such a ,concept beyond one specific' group of disadvantaged children
for whom a particular' program hag been developed is fraught with
danger (Palmer and Andersen, 1979).

$
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Programs vary in the prOcesses they institute and. in the effects they

generate (Stallings, 1973; Stebbins et al., 1977);
,

AtteMpts to assist the diedvantaged through short-term programs
are not sttccessful. Programs need to be developed over at least two

years if they are going Id have any impact (Zigler and Valentine,

1979).
Highly structured and inilividualized programs produce greater gains
in achievement test scoffs than those programs that are-not so highly
structured (Smith,,,1975; Stebbins et al., 1977).

Programs closely ogled with patents and the community tend to be
more succtssfal than those isolated from both groups (Irvine, 1979).

° Successfpf\programs are characterized by adequate support services

with comprehensive staff training (Bissell, 1972; Weikarf et al.,
1978a).
Programs for the disadvantaged must be more than minor variations

on existing curricula and ,shouldAncorporatO a carefully developed
language component (Blank and Solomon. 1968).
Television prcigramt, dpecially ifsupplimented by how visitorstare
an effective way of read** diroidvantagerchildral (Ball and Bogatz,
1970; Bertram et 14., 1971).

s
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while these.pro do riot appear to uncover new ground for
educators, they do represent ideas that are supported by quite extensive
research evidence!.

Another important. cencept influencing the development of
appropriate programs for the dikadvantaged is the notion of social
competeneyfAnderson and Messick, 1974). or the first Head StFt
programs were devektped, emphasis was / on the development of
children's nscores end, in fact, intelligence test quatients became the
. measure by wzich these programs were evaluated. The original studies
showed that pr tool -aged children enrolled in full-year Head Start "5

programs nom' highly significant gains in IQ soma but that these gains
4' were short-lived (cf. Weikart, 1967). However, many program

evelopers argued that their programs were aimed at achieving a wider
) range of abilities and attitudes than those traditionally, assessed by

standardized intelligence tests (cf. Pagano and Dolan; 1980). They
further argued that themes of school-readiness/performance and
intelligence tat scores, although related, are not equivalent. #roadesing
their objectives, they advticated the develdpment and *Valuation of
pjograins incorporating health, community welfare and social
cqntributions as well as the more traditional edficational components
aiglei;1073). nig/development was finally :Made more purposeful
throw an qitempi to specify the facets of social competency
considered relevant in guiding curriculum development and evaluation.
A symposium was held to attempt to define what is meant by the term 'a
socially competent prsschool-aged child' (Anderson and Messick, 1974).
The resulting report commented that social competenc necessitated
successful perfdrniiince in each' of twenty-nine different categories(..
including diffesentiated self-concept, sensitivity and understanding in
sal relationslips, Perceptual skills, control of attention, psychomotor
skills, language, cognitive and memory skills,Nuid general knowkilge
and comp net inotivittion:- The speeificatlern of the attributes of 'ail
competency profided a jad for researchers to broaden their Acurriculunt
goals and evatuatioeprocedures -beyond those variables previously

- assessed.
Another issue relating to how ,.educational disadvantage may be

overcome ioncerns the development- of the best program for
disadvantaged children. Irrespective of the 'claimi -made by some
progium deVelopers-, there does not appear to be a 'best' program for all
disadvantaged children. .Rather, the various programs produce
differential results with the outcomes.. being to some *extent
predetermined by the measures used to evaluate' them (d. House et al.,
1978), Moreover, It' is increasingly apparent that ptograhis ghonld
reflect tfie culture into which they are introduced a4 to some extent at

g
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least, arise endoginously from it. Even in allegedly sophisticated
western 'societies, cultural influences and practices can thwart the

-effectiveness of programs previously judged to be effective. Quigley
(1971), for extunplel dites the hostility of English nursery teachers to the
introduction of the I'eabody. Language .DevelOpment Ku with its
emphases on structured teaching- situations.' It was. apparent that the
preservice training of the teaches had east their pedagogical techniques
into one Q ut and that iley were not prepared to vary from their
established or preferred teaching stSflei. Clearly what is best in terms of
intended goals undet one circumstance is not necessarily best under,
another circumstance.

The brief review above dtks indicate that a number of lessons have
been learnt, from previous attempts to help educationally
disadvantaged. It can no longer be claimed that the:- only one way to
achieve this goal. "Rather, different progrints may introduced, each
of which generates different 'results. The effiu: of each program
depends upon the quality of staff training and support, the expectations
of schools and the community, and the extent to which the programs are
woven into the school/community fabric.

When should Programs to overcome Educational Disadvantage be
introduced?
.

If the introduction of programs is one arisWer to the question of how
educational disadvantage may be overcome, the.question of when such
programs should be introduced remains. In many ways this on is
dif t to answer enipIrkially: To attempt to do so -wo I mean
d :1,11 W a study,evaluating the introduttion of eduentional -pro
for disadvantaged children-at (Efferent' aoranges. Apart from the legal
and social difficulties surround* such a Wye, Most educators would
be ethically concerned with the delay in introducing educational
programs necessitated by such a study. Crinsecniently, it is difficult to
state conclusively when the 'nit appropriate time to iniroduas 'Such
programs may be. The only possible way to determine when programs
should be introduced is to examine the results from a number of
different studies and to generalize from them. The pioblem with this
approach is that there are obvjous gaps inn: tie range of studies that can
be reviewed. - 1

The majority Of cOmprehasive program.sat..designed to overcome
tkational disadvaitilige as distinct from remedial programs, -taus on
third uhder eight. The rationaltiupperting such'emleavours maybe

fo d in the psychological theories of-Bloom (1964), Erikson (1950),

ebb (1949), Hunt (1961) and Plata (1965), whkh stress 'the
mince of these early years to childmit's subsequent cognitive,

. t
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10 Explorations in Early Chi Mogi Education

affective, psychomotor and language development. Additionally,
biological and nutritional research data (Birch and Gussow, 1990)
reinforce the previous'evidence abdut the importance of the early years
in children's development.

Confronted by this evidende and the intensive lobbying maintained
by different pressure groups, most western governments introduced
early childhood programs for disadvantaged groups. By so doing it was
argued that the new programs would:
I help to prevent the cumulative educational deficit shown to occur in

disadvantaged children;
2 maintain children's initially positive attitudes towards school by

preventing the develop:dent' of the negative attitudes associated with
failure;

3 capitalize on the relatively greater 'opportunities for co- operation
between families and the schools; and

4 allow a wide'application of methods suited to children df all types of
ability and origin at a time when the pressure of academic results is
minimal.
Often the early programs failed to achieve dick intentions because of

the haste with which they were started (Evans, 4975)41tvirtheless, in
the mid-1960s the belief was widely held that these programs were the
most effective way 'to help disadvantaged children. For example, the I

initial evaluation data indicated that children enrolled in these preschool .

programs scored significantly better on huelligence and standardized
. tests thin skildren who were not enrolled in such programs (Karnes7
1969). Hosirver, follow-up studies (cf. Weiltart; 1972) suggested that
the initial adOantages in IQ scores were not maintained after three mote'
years of schooling. It did appear that, for a variety of reasons, the
efforts of those developing early, childhood programs fOr the
disadvantaged were ineffective . when traditional cachievement and
intelligence test criteria were ti et' as benchmhrks. liowever; recent
studies (cf. Lazar, 1977; Thirion, 1978), following up children five to
ten years after their original enrolment in 486 childhoodtrOgrams with
a deliberate cognitbie focus, report significant long-term effects on,
school performances. It is difficult to determine whether these studies
report these findings because the earlier Studies failed to evaluate more
appropriate variables, or whether other significant intervening variables
affected the development of children in the studies, or whether the
results do reflect the appearance of lontterm 'sleeper effects' generated
by enrohnent in the arigins4 programs. Clearly, carefully designed
longitudinal studies using. multiple evaluative criteria are necessary to
determine the potential long-term effects of early. childhood programs
for the &advantaged.
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While undoubtedly the earlierdstudies on the introduction of early
childhood programs for the disadvantaged in the 1960s created great
interest, the publication of the Ohio State University/Westinghouse
evaluation of the Had Start progranis (1969) dampened community
and professional expectations concerning the effectiveness of Head
Start programs. To some extent this study was evaluating a hotc.h-potcir
of programs, often run by staff with minimal training. The projects
tended to be very short-, sometimes. 'involving no more than half-day
attendance in the six weeks before starting school (Lomax, 1979). .

However, analyses of the above data by Bowles and Levin (1969), Cain
and Watts (1970), Jencks et al. (1972) and Mayeske (1975) ehallenghl
many of the findings of the Westinghousb evaluators. These studies
criticized the data bases and analytic techniques followed in- the -

Westinghouse study and *Nested alternative conclusions tp those
claimed by its authors. While the detailed 'examination of These studies is

beyond the scope of this book, ii is necessary to indicate that Mayeske's
study in particular reinforced some of the values asspciatsd with the
introduction of early childhood programsdHe found that to the extent

-that school factors make a difference in acbievernent, disadvantaged
children seem to be more affected by school inputs than do non-
disadvantaged children. Consequently it did appear that the
introduction of early childhood progiams jor disadvantaged children
could generate worthwhile educational results.

tither short- and long-term evidence supporting the introdpction of
programs for childrin wider five comes from studies subsequently
undertaken in the USA, Great Britain and Europe (cf. Chazan, 1978;
Osterrieth et al., 1977: Stebbins et al., 1977). Generally the evaluation of
these studies reported significant results favouring the introdUction of
programs, when the results comparing the experimental and control
group were analysed. Disadvantaged school children's educational
performances improved through the prbviiion of specialized early
childhood programs and the variety of programs produced different
results.

It should not be thought that all authorities agreed that under five
was the most appropriate time to introduce programs to assist,
educationally.disadvanaged children. Kagan (1973) and Rohwer (1971),
for example, claimed that programs for disadvantaged children were
more effective witen'tthey were introduced at a later age. While -the
evidence they present has been challenged by many writers (cf. Zigler
and Valentine, 19/9), it is apparent that the question 'When should
programs be introduced?' should be modified to `For specificlgoups of
disadvantaged children, what particular stimulus inputs are best and in
what period of growth?' (Palmer and Anderson, 1979).

4
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At this point, consideration must also° be given to the length of the
programs. Studies ta date find that the longer the intervention lasti, the
better. This leads Palmer and Andersen (1979) to conclude that the
earlier the intervention begins and the longer it lasts the batter.

Australian Preschool Programs for the Educationally Dlsadvantaged

While it is not the purpose of this study to review the history of
preschool education in Australia, it is necessary to describe briefly some
of the historical developments' that influenced iti.growth.

Australia, in common with many other countries, has attempted to
provide a range of services for the educationally disadvantaged. While
the greatest impetus cameafter the mid 1900s, the care and protection of
young children was very much the concern of the early Governors of the
original' penal colony established at Sydney in 1788. This concerswits
maintained by prominent community members who supporte4 the.
development of Ragged Schools, which were established on a voluntary .

basis:

to teach and train children and to help their families living in the neglected
slums and alleys of the growing colony. This mingling of education and
philanthropy, the principle of volunuily service, the close co-operation
between parents and teachers', were all developed further by the Free
Kindergarten Movement founded in 1895. (Walker, 1964)

By the second decade of the twentieth century, this movement had
spread to all the Austlian. States and had developed into an effective
edicational system founded on Froebilian principles and subsequently
modified by English, German and American. influences. The developing
system integrated' components from these sources rather than
originating a unique educational approach.

philanthrbpic basis (of preschool education) combined with thi
fact that pre-schools were never part of the first government school
systems had several. effects. Firstthere was no suggestion of providing a
universal service because voluntarporganisationst funds did not permit it.
They directed their energies towards the mast deprived sections of the
community. Second, as the setting elm and running of pre-schools invoNed
citizen initiative, over time some people of higher socio-economic status
and with the necessary organising skills pod leisure recognised thevalue of
pre-school education for their own children. Consequently the two
extreme ends of the social system were catered for while the 'average'
child, neither sufficiently poor nor sufficiently wealthy, tended to miss
out. (Australia, Commonwealth Department of Education, 198,1:143)

. The services that developed across the country Were very mixed, and
a confusing picture 9f licalth, cdtication and welfare agencies offering
rather unco-ofdinated services for children under school age emerged
(Australia. Commonwealth Department of Education, 1981). New
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initiatives were taken from time to time as, for example, the opening of
the Lady Gowrie centres to provide opportunities for research on
disadvantaged children (Stamp, 1975) but due to numerous factors such
as staff shortages, the true potential of these centres as research
institutions was never reached.

VIt is important to driiw attention to the crucial, formative role played.
by the various training collegp that were established in each State to
train prospective preschool teachers. The teacher/I praiticei that
the colleges encouraged reflected an eclectic approach'''':', ucation and
many obtervers commented upon the lack of a clearly articulated
theoretical basissfor these practices (cf. Ashby, 1972). Traditional
practices. that had grown up over the years were constantly repeated to
each new cohort of potential preschool teachtits. Few attempts 'were
made to challenge the assumptions on which the colleges based their
training programs. Consequently, preschool practices throughout
AuStralia prior 40 the 1970s reflected a uniformity of approach that was
reinforced by the training colleges' practices.

As mentioned above, a variety of services for disadvantaged children
had emerged in each State. While all States maintained government
departments to oversee the health, social welfare and educational needs
of the disadvantaged, considerable variation in the range and quality of
these provisions existed among the States. Some state governments
made direr grants available for the running of preschool centres, while
others assumed the total recurfing costs of thet.entres. The number of ,

places availkble in preschools for disadvantaged children and the costs
of enrolling children in them varied tremendously. Primarily this was
caused by the willingness of some state governments to support these
services at the expense of other functions.

Around 1970 and pirticularly during the election year of 1972, the,
provision of preschool and day-care facilities for all groups in the
country became an important political issue. Repeated calls were made
by politicians, educators and the general public to increase the quality
and quantity of the existing services throughout the country in order to
achieve equality of opportunity. This increased emphasis mirrored the
overseas influences referred to at the beginning of their chapter. The
election of the Whitlam Labor Government to the Federal Parliament in
1972 saw the increased allocation of moneys for disadvantaged groups
and the development of new policies to meet their needs. In particular,
the programs fox, the &Advantaged 'under fivis" .mod their families
received increased federal financial resources and manpower. HoWever,
this increase was not achieved *without fervent debate between two
different pressure groups. The Australian Pre- schools Committee in
1973 (Fry, 1973) recommended that access to preschool education for all
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fow- year -olds in Australia, together. with day-care ce4tres for the
disadvantaged, be establisird. A contrary approach was en by the
Social Welfare Commission Repot( which was produced the same
time. This latter report argued that preschool centres do t cater for
the needs of the disadvantaged, lone parents or- other n groups
within the community and it also argued for the -establis sent of a
wider r e of community facilities than was available at at time.

reports Were reviewed by the Priorities Review Staff that was
established by the Federal Cabinet. This review did not4fully accept
either of the earlier reports. Their report claimed that the Report of the
Pre-schools Committee was too concerned with preschool education
and that it did not help workforce participants with their child-care
needs. he Priorities Review Staff accepted most of the
recomrne dations of the Social Welfare Commission and argued for the
establis t of a wide range of services that would both educate and
care -for children under five. To versce this range of services, a
Children's Commission was to = established 'by the Federal
Government. However, the defeat of Labor Government at the end
of 1975 saw the proposed Children's Co on rdlaced by an Office
of child Care within the Social' Security I $ ent. This Office was to
proVide policy advice on children's services and to administer the wirik
range of children's services that were \ supmted by the Federal
Governnfent.

In spite. of the relatively long period since the first preschools were
established in Australia, comparatively, little research has been,
conducted on this age group. Stamp's (1975) listing of the research
topics supported by the Lady Cowrie centres since their inception
primarily cites isolated studies and does hot reveal any concerted attack
on the research problems of the area. In many ways the previous 'state
of the art' of research in the area reflects the comparative neglect of this
-meet of-eduratiorbyuniversity and government departments.

While undoubtedly tthere were many disadvantaged children of
Anglo-Saxon descent ving in Australia, one group which became
increasingly disadvaittag the white settlement of Australia spread
was the Aboriginal. The so ajority ,of Aboriginal children were in no
man's land; usually denied the opportunity to be educated in their
traditional manner, they were not, on the other hand, encouraged to
attend white schools. Consequently, Aboriginal children, living in
suburban and country areas from the establishment in 1788 of the 'first
white settlement, until the 1960s received only a limited education. The
ethnocentric attitudes of the white settlers meant that the early attempts
of missionaries, administrators . and- philanthropists were aimed. at
educating Aboriginal children to fill low - status positions lit the white
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Australian 'dye It wallet until the 1 that the States accepted
formal responsibility for Aboriginal education".

Aboriginal preschool education followed the same pattern and little
attention was paid to the development of appropriate educational
programs. Few preschool centres were established in country areas, and
for the most part these depended upon church missionary support for
their continued existence. The first substantial government initiatives
for Aboriginal preschool education came from the Federal Government
when four preschool centres were established in the Northern Territory
in the beginning of the 1960s. Subsequently averments accepted
411nited responsibility far the establishment Aboriginal preschool
centres. Few evaluation studios on the educational impact of these t
centres were undertaken but the limited evidence available suggested,
that Aboriginal Children benefited as much from the ,educational
programs as did their white counterparts (Dawn et id.. 1973).

Two symposia on Aboriginals and education conducted in 1967
provided a major impetus for the establishment of effective preschool
programs for Aboriginals. Following these, the Bernard van Leer
Foundation sponsored four action research programs for Aboriginal
children. Two other Aboriginal preschool programs sponsored by other
sources were also established at this time. Of the six programs, only the
Bourke Preschool Program attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of
two different preschool programs. Its findings suggested that a program
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.

based upon the meter -Ex gelmann approach to learning basic s
was initially successful with their sample of children (Nurcombe et
973).

Of the other fiye projects, limited evaluation studies suggested
their programs were reasonably sutcessful in overcoming the initial
disadvantage evident within each group of . . The failures of the
projects con their inability to be self and to maintain
the benefits and everiences accrued 'by program developers, children
and parents. The esilts, suggested at best that short-term benefits
accrued to the parents, schools or communities involved in the projects,
especially in ways that are difficult to document (Teasdale and
Whitelaw, 1981).

There have been few other studies in Australia which have attempted
to evaluate systematically the advantages and disadvantages associated
with the p 'o early childhood programs for the disadvantaged.
The majority evi ce about the effects of/tecial programs on
disadvan dren reflected overseas rather than local knowledge.
pbviously if there was an adjudged need to provide greater resources for
the disadvantaged child uncler five within Australia, it was necessary to
develop extensive empirical evidence concerning edu.: 'onal programs
for the disadvantaged, based on local rath overseas studies, and
to gather data to address the issues intr wed in the earlier sections of
this chapter. This motivation provided the initial stimulus" for the
commencement of the Mount Druitt Early Childhood Project.

The subsequent chapters of this book describe the Project's
development, the types of programs ihat were intrciduced, the effects
these programs had on children, and on their parents and the
community, and finally, the implications for policies on early childhood de

education. Oh

1.0
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The Project's Intentions and Development

The previous chapter introduced issues of concern to all who attempt to
overcome educational disadvantage, and briefly reviewed past
Australian initiatives in the development of eqrly childhood programs
for disadvantaged preschool groups. This chapter aims to review the
Project's elopmental phase, outline the Project's goals, and specify
what these meant for each group involvedchildren, teachers and
parents.

How did the Mt MUM Early Childhood Project begin?

As n ed previously, the Bernard yan Leer Fouidation had for some
y . been actively supporting early childhood and family development

among Aboriginal people in Australia (cf. Teesdale and
Whitel w, 1981). In addition to this focus on programs for
disad taged Aboriginal groups, the Foundation expressed an interest
in d aping new early 4 W inn ood program., for other disadvantaged
groups if the need for su «i programs could be shown to exist.

In the early ,1970s, n team: from Macquarie University began
investigating ways of helping the ,w,disadvantaged and identifying
potential-target groups. Four disadvantgged groups identified within,the.
Sydney area were:

I non-English speaking migrant children, the great majority of whom
lived within the inner all area;

2 underprivileged, disadvantaged Australian-born children in inner city
areas;

3 disadvantaged children living in government houiing estates in the
outer suburban arms;
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4 Aboriginal children, other than the fringe-dWellers for whom the
Bourke Project had been initiated (cf. Teasdale and White law, 1981).

After extensive discussions with relevant departmental groups,
community groups and, charities, it was decided to examine in greater
depth the educational needs of the families living in the new government
housing developments in the western suburbs of Sydney. These housing
developments had been created in the 1950s and 1960s to alleviate the
acute housing shortage prevalent among low socio-economic groups.
Similar housing estates are to be found in every major residential
conurbation in Australia and it was hoped that any findings generated
by an action program .could be generalized to some extent to similar
situations. Further, while the quantity of research conducted on the
three other possibilities was not great, a number of research studits
featuring these three 'groups were already underway when the original
discussions were held.

Earlier reports on the government housing developments (cf.
Brennan, 1983) suggested that facilities were at a minimum and that
major social and educational problems had arisen for children in the
schools. A survey by Dr W. Coppell of the School of Education at
Macquarie University confirmed that this was the case, and the Mt
Druitt area was proposed as one in need of a compensatory early
childhood education program. Given the comparatively young age of
the population within the area, the establishment of early childhood
programs was judged to be one means of helping the disadvantaged
children living there.

The School of Education was interested in submitting a proposal to
the Bernard van Leer Foundation for such a project, but suitable
buildings for the prograni did not in fact exist in the Mt Druiti area.
Long delays were encountered in trying to determine the extent of
possible government sod community support for. the provision of early
childhood centres in the area. Several possibilities were considered; for
example, the use of an old house, `Rutherglen', which had been donated
to the Housing Commission for community use. Ultimately, the greater
availability of funds for education following the election of the Federal
Labor Government' in 19/2 made possible a satisfactory outcome to the
lengthy negotiations which had been taking place between Macquarie
University, the New South VI Department of Education and other
authorities.

It was agreed that sites would be provided by the NSW Department
of Education in four of its existing primary schools in the Mt Druitt area
for the building of preschools, with the building costs to be met by the
Federal GovernMent. The recurring expenses associated with these four
centres would alio be shared by the Federal Government and the. NSW
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Intentions and Development 19

State Government. It was also agreed that, if the Foundatioh was
prepared to assist the Project, its grant should be to 'Macqtlitrie
University, but that the program should be run jointly by the
University's School of Education, the NSW Department of Education
and The Sluith Family, a welfare organization which had been operating
in the Mt Nvitt area for some time. Later, the Health Commission of
New South Wales also indicated interest in the Mt Druitt Early
Childhood Project and proiided ?acilities and personnel for the regular
medical examination of the children. Subsequently, the Health
Commission'toined the Project's Standing Committee. At the local
level, a Field Oonunittee was established to ensure effective liaison
among the schools, parents and Project personnel. This committee
comprised representatives of the Project's staff, educational
administrators, the executive of the schools involved in the Project, and
parents.

In 1975 the Bernard van Leer Foundation approved a grant to
Macquarie University for the development, implementation and
evaluation of five different early childhood programs for children in the
Mt Druitt area of Sydney. The five programs selected for development
were;

a Cognitive-Program based on the Cognitive Curriculum developed by
Weikart et al. (1971) and modified for Australian schools;

a Competency Program based on the identification of specific
competencies to be attained by children;

a Contemporary Program fepresenting 'traditional' Australian early
childhood educational actices;

a Behaviourist Program on the curriculum developed by Bushell
(1973) for the Head Start and Follow Through projects;

a Home-based Program developed from the practices followed in the
US Home Start program (O'Keefe, 1979).

All programs were to feature parental and community- involvement
as part of their operational practices. The grant was for $340 000 and
covered the first three years of the Project's existence. It was
subsequently increased to $931 000 to cover the second phase of the
Project's activities. The Federal and NSW State Governments paid for
all capital expenditure and recurrent costs associated with the Project's
teaching activities. In addition, the State,Government agreed to pay thi
salaries of four teachers in the Home-based Program over the life of the
Project.. It was stressed at the commencemait of the Project that the
resources made available to the centres were to be the same as those
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niade available to all new preschool centres funded by the Federal and
State Governments.

The Project's Goals

Given the essentially collaborative nature of the. Project, it is not
surprising that the development, ordering and phrasitfg of the Project's
goals changed over time. At the beginning some clear-cut ideas were
held concerning the goals towards which the Project's activities shosild
be directed. The ensuing discussions, experiences and revisions modified
the initial statements of goals and the following represent the agreed
Project goals;

Through the developmait and implementation of the different
programs to: .

1 provide an environment which would help children to develob
physical, intellectual and social abilities through interaction with a
widening range of experiences --by so doing, it was intended that
children would develop their

conceptual and language abilities;
prosocial behaviour; ,

creative potentials in a range of different contexts;

2 involve parents and the community in the education of their children
by providing opportunities for the former to share in the education
process;

I.

3 care for the children's health, nutrition and other needs througih
active involvement with parents and other agencies in the. area;

4 provide the guidance necessary for the continuity of the prograins
through the infants' schools; and

5 evaluate the outcomes of the five different early childhood ograms
established by the Project..

These goals' reflect the emphasis of all the programs developed by the
Project

They
mirror the notion of social competency outlined in chapter

1. They also form the bases for the model designed to evaluate the
Project's activities. This model is elaborated.'p chapter 5.

It shpuld also be pointed out that ea of the five programs
developed their own specific goal statements and that these goals guided
the internal development and evaluation of each program. These
program goals could be regarded as a subset of the Project's goals, for
the latter guided the final evaluation activities.

The five programs represented differing viewpoints on a continuum
about teachealearna strategies. All attempted to individualize the
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edicative \cesspr and to provide worthwhile educational and !Red
. .

experiences for children and their parents. - , .

Obviously one of the first and continuing steps in the Project's
development was to translate the goals aboie into more detailed
intentions and procedures for each of the three groups involved in the
Project's activities. The intentions for each groupchildren, teachers
and parentsare elaborated in the subsequent sections:.

Project intentions for Children
Chapter 1 summarizes some of the research findings which highlight die
potential roles of early childhood programs in the,s
disadvantaged. The studies referred to there indicate that su -sful
programs fqr the disadvantaged need to be planned ilk* a multi-
disciplinary approach and this.concept influenced all of bur planning.
Concern for children's health and social welfare was equally important
in our thinking and planning. .

The attempts to develop effective programs within the preschools
emphasized our belief that such programs can have a positive effect
upon what Bloom ids children's cognitive entry' characteristics
(Bloom, 1976), These characteristics are the.specific knowledge, abilities
or skills csmOdered to be the essential prerequisites for the learning of
later school subjects.or tasks. Cognitive entry characteristics appear able
to. be modified through the provision of appropriate school programs.
For example, research evidence (cf. Bloom, 1976).intlicatet that much of
the variation in school learning is directly determined by the variation in
children's cognitive entry charatteristies. There was no attempt to alter
children's intelligence test scores, rather the programs endeavoured to
ensure that-childrein ruched adequate levels of ompetenceim cognitive
entry behaviours along the lines discussed in chapter 1. '74.

In countries where children begin school at or around five years, the
transition from home to school is a highly anxious period. Social skills
and abilities acquired at home may be congruous with those stressed in
the school. Where this is the case, transition is relatively easy. }owever,
when there is incongruity or wallet betWeen the' social practices of the
.home, and school, as often is the situation with disadvantaged children
(cf. Passow, 1970), ploblems may occur which will affect
children's subsequent attitudes to schooling. Consequently, we
endeavoured to identify and reiiiforce appropriate school behaviours
wherever possible and to make tire parents, teachers and schools asOue
of the problems that may occur over conflict in the attitudes and values
of school and" home. In practice, the closer the home/school
relationships, the less likely are potential clashes. The comparatively low
percentage of migants from non-European cultures in the Mt Druitt

I
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area meant that. potential conflicts between competing school and home
cultures were not exacerbativi by thepresenceof children from a variety
of extremely different ethnic backgrounds. .

The importance of physical Well-being to eventual school success is
well documented (cf. Mowrer, 1950) and each program stressed the
acquisition of healthy behaviours and attitudes. The medical and
nutritional evidence presented in chapter 5 indicates that the children
enrolled in the various schools were healthy overall. Nevertheless it:was
one of the' concerns of the Project to identify and obtain relevant social
and/or medical assistance foie children with. specific needs in these areas.
Fortunately, the staff of -the Mt Druitt Polyclinic willingly helped
whenever they were called On; living medical, dergal and paramedical
resource continuously available meant that such services could readily
be obtained whenever the need arose. When crisis. situations occurred
affecting children...and/or their families, and these required outside
Assistance, the resources of The Smith Family, 11 local charitable
organization and one of the Project's supporting agencies,.wese also
available. Generally, timely -help using either the Polyclinic's or The
Smith FamilY's resources macaw most iininediate problems. .

It was through this comprehensive approach to helping the children
enrolled in the various schools that the Project endeavoured to assist
this group of disadvantaged children. The available resources and
practices Were not considered to be beyond the physical and finadcial
resources of most Australian communities. Rather NTe believed that soth
resources ought to be used in an exemplary Manner which could be
replicated in similar' settings.

Project Intentions for Parents
Parents' roles as the primary educators of their children have long been
documented, and educators have developed a number of programs
utilizing home visitors and parTn courses to reinforce these roles.
Studies' (cf. Gordon, 1972; Irvine et al., 1979; White et al., 1973) have
shown that the interactions between children erd their parents' have a
direct 'effect upon. children's language acquisition' and on motivation $o
learn, both at home and school. Knowing the importance of these
parental role's, we sought to integrate school and home learning
whenever possible and to stress to parents the importance of these
interactions for their, children's developm -. It was argued that this
emphasis would increase the children's I of success in school
through increasing their' motivation to learn. The importance of
children 'having a positive attitude to school, which is reinforced by
parents, cannot be overstressed, especially when. the children are
required to attend school for at least ten years.
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To foster more'effective home/Scliool co-qperation and to support
parents in their educative rolls, *several techniques were used. First,
parents were encouraged to become actively involved in their children's
schooling by continual particiption in school activities-Of course, not
-all parents took advantage of the opportunities offered, but a majority
did. Predictably, we judged4that the parents who were not involved
tended to be those whose children could have benefited more from such
involvement. From time to time specific attempts were made to
encourage these parents to participate in school activities but often these

t.... initiatives had limited success and this situation continually concerned
us.

Second, regular discussion and information sessions were arranged
for parents on topics suggested by them. These sessions were essentially
designed to provide. parents with informatitin about a range of child
re arifig/development issues. Similarly, coffee clubs often sparked off
impromptu discussioni on matters of immediate concern to parents.
,Once or twice a year district meetings were held with Parents from other
Project schools to discuss local developments and practices. These
meetings reinforced parental roles in each school and suggested possible'
future developments that could be integrated ntq the existing activities.

Third, parents were kept informed of the learning experiences
introduced in the school programs and, where appropriate, were.
encouraged to extend these experiences at home. To help parents do
this teachers sent home suggestion_ s about activities using resources
available within the family.

Ail of the initiatives that were introduced had the ultimate PurPose
of strengthening home/school links and of reinforcing the educative

les Of the parents. In this way, it was -loped to interrelate the learning
pe ences and teaching styles of the schools and homes as much as

piss le. It should not be assumed that this interaction was a one-way
process from school to homes. On the contrary, knowledge 9f 3the home
environment provided a substantial basis for curriculum plonning and
development, and also enabled individuals to be provided with.
compensatory experiences when particular needs were noted.

,.

Project Intentions forY'eachers and Schools
The schools in the area were opened with large enrolments, shortages of
equipment and a staff largely comprised of young, inexperienied
teachers. Within its schools the Project had to provide initial and
continual training for the teachers and aides in order to develop and
implement the various programs. Further, we had to develoit the
specific curriculum materials and guides for the teachers and aides to
blow. Sometimes these developments occurred with little effort.

4.
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'

However, for the most part .they required considerable initial. effort,
followed by evaluation and rethinking of our various 'attempts at
developing curriculum materials. At time the process had to start again
when teachers left to go on accouchement leave or were transferred to
other schools. Working with teachers was a constant, formative
experience compounded of specific anxieties, frustrations and pleasures.

Important as these developmental activities were for the successful
implementation of the Project, other less demonstrable effects had to be
nurtured. These efforts pecessitated changes in teachers' attitudes and
teaching styles.. To achieve this required constant feedback of
information and assessment of performances in the classrooms,. both
aspects being more extensively emphaiized than teachers would
normally encohnter. We expetted the teachers to be conscious of their
own classroom performances and biases So that they could modify their
behaviours in suggested ways. Being continually assessed from a variety
of viewpoints can be onerous, and it wag essential to provide teaehers
with immediate feedback from the evaluations in order to substantiate
their necessity. Fortunately, the teachers were more than capable of
making the necessary adjustments to their teitchin* styles and attitudes,
based on the feedback provided.

Schools as. institutions hive their aim ethos which affects any
attempts 044bte changes (cf. Samson, 1974. As implementation of
the programs had wider impacts beyond the classrooms associated with
the Project, it was essential to have the .wholehearted support and
encouragement of the principals' and infant mistresses of the schools.
This meant keeping the schools informed about Project developments
and initiatives, and being able to respond to their requests fOr
assistance. to-operadon between the schools' administrations and
Project personnel was, for the most part, readily forthcoming, More
importantly, when conflicts did'occur, as was inevitable over a five-year
period, they were resolved through discussion either at the school or
Field Committee meetings.

In the-final analysis, responsibility, for implementing the programs
lay with the schools. Further, once the Project was completed, Any
possibility-for continuation and development of its work would reside in
the same schools. It was therefore imperatiVe that an element of mutual
'trust and respect was established between Project- staff and school
administrators and teachers. Primarily, this was done by developing our
programs and activities in close co-operation with the people in the
schools: This in turn implied careful consideration of both personal
goals and 'objectives specific to the program, so that there was a
common agreement on what we were trying to At times strongly
held beliefs had to be re-evaluated and m ed in the light of

4-\
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competing views. At other times initiatiyes were changed and
strengthened through continual dialogue with the schools. The Project's
effectiveness wds strengthened 4t1 -,many ways through the schoole-
suppprt:and, in turn, the school adtninistrators and teachers commented
from time to time on what they saw as the value of their association, with
the Project.

the Settings where the Project WM established

Chapter 3 will i;resent an overfill description of the demographic
characteristics of the Mt Druitt area and the life-style and facilities
available to the families living there. .pt the following sections it is
intended to describe in more detail the characteristics of the schools,
teachers and children involved in the five programs.

School Characteristics
Each of the five primary schools where the programs were established
was typical of New South Wales departmental schools. Each school had
a principal who was restionsible for the overall running of the school
and for the formulation of appropriate curricula for, the four prittary
classes, Years 3 to 6. To asitist the principal, the infant mistress had
responsibility for the infants section of the ichool, comprising
Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 classes.' The five schools ranged in size
from three hundred pupils to an enrolment of over one thousand.

Each primary school associated with the Project had been built since
the late 1960s to cater for the rppicily increasing population in Mt Druitt.
The majority featured modern buildings and play alias aid represented
some of the latest developments in school architecture in New South
Wales. The exception to this was the school where the Rome-based
Program was finally established. This school had been established in
long rows of temporary classrooms and remained so until its transfer to
its permanent site in 1979. In the early years, all- the schools had high
enrohnents and were among the largest primary schools in the State.
Apart from the senior admihistrators in each school; the great. majority
of teachers were recent graduates from universities or, colleges of
advanced education: While class sizes corresponded to those Oiscribed
by the NSW -Department of Editcation, the-ramount of equipment and
materials available to teachers and children was initially restricted.
Through the efforts of parents organizations and the extra resources
allocated by the Australian Schools Commission's Disadvantaged
Schools Program, these maierial deficits were slowly overcome .

When the Project was first 'approved in principle', the NSW
Department of Education finalized arrangetnents to build a preschool
centre in the playgrounds of each of four selected local primary schools.
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These preschool centres were to serve the needs of the children in the .

immediate areas surrounding the schools and it was expecied that'iOtert
attending the preschool centre for one year the children world enrol in
the Kindergarten classes ''of the same school. These ireschOal centres
were to bethe initial location of the Project's activitiekand each centre
had one of the programs established in it. Fortunately, each centre was
built to the same architectural specifications, and was given e4uivalent.
basic educational and play equipment. The equipinent was
supplemented by the allocation equal sums of money to each Centre for

rthe purchase of additional material. The choice of equipment Was made
by the teachers and parents. The only restriction placed by the Project
upon their selection of materials was that no materials purchased should
have an integral teaching metitodologyfor example, Distar materials
(Englemann and Bruner, 1974). Without such a reservation it would
have been impossible to differentiate between the effects geherated by
the use of these materials and the effects sought as a result of syStentatic
program design implementation.

The establishment of the Home-based Program caused greater
problems than those associated with the other four preschool programs.
The original plan envisaged the placement of a home-basal teacher in
each preschool centre to provide an effective link between school and
home and to establish a home-based preschool program for those
parents who did'. not wish to coral their 'children in a centre -based
program. Unfortunately from a research' point of view, the
overwhelming majority of parents living in the neighbouring catchment
areas of each of the.four schools enrolled their children in the preschool
Centres. Those parents who did opt for the Home-based Program were
parents whose children had medical or behavioural problems.
Worthwhile though the provision of assistance to such parents would
have been, the establishment of a 'special education' home-based
preschool program was not an objective of the Project. On the' other
hand the ,Project could not ignore the needs 'of such children and their
parents. Consequently, it was necessary first to find alternative ways of
assisting these people and second to seek an.alternative location within
the area for the establishtent of the Home-based Progr,am.

Eventually it was decided establish the- Home-based Progrant in
primary school in an area of Mt DrOtt having no preschool, day- or
family care centres. The school's administrators were committed to
making their school a conummit-based one, emphasizing a close
association between school and home. Hence the establishment of the
Home-based Program there was doubly welcomed for its value as a
worthwhile educational adjunct for preschool -aged children, and for its
potential value in effectively linldng. home and school.,To provide a
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headquarters for the Project's staff and a meeting place for parents and
children,. g temporary double classroom block was made,availablek'
within the (hool's grounds.

As the.. Project's activities were predominantly concerned with the
infant schools, it followed that the infante mistresses had a large input
into the planning, and daily proceduFes of. the various preschool and
infant programs._Gene:ral 'Meeting were held with the . schools'
administration to explain the Project's Objectives and intended, curricula
practices. The infant mistresses, in conjunction with the school
principals, chose the program which they wanted implemented in their
schOol. As the. Project evolved, their commitment to the attainment of
its goals lame an essential component.

Program Assistants
To guide and assist the schools in the design, implementation and
evaluation of the five programs, a program assistant from the.Projcct's
staff was appointed to each school. These program assistants were
recruited from the staffs of the colleges of advanced eillucation; schools
and government agencies and appointed on shortderm contracts .to
Macquarie University. They were selected because of thek-academic
qualifications, their knowledge of schools, their appreciation of both
the. stated and hidden curriculum and, above all, their ability to work
successfully alongside teachers and administrators in the development
of the programs. With one exception the program assistants continued
their association with the same program over the fourlear
developmental period.

It is difficult to summarize the roles program assistants had when
carrying out the complex tasks involved in working closely with schools
and teachers. They had to be advisers, initiators, critics, educational
researchers, public relations personnel and above all, positive
supporters to the teachers and parents. All these tasks required
Considerable commitment to the Project; and at the same time
preservation of an objective attitude, to the autonomy of their own
Particular program.

Weikart et al. (1978a) have cdmmented upon the important role such
advisers can have on influencing the successful implementation of
educational programs. If, for example, one program is given continual
support mpared with another which receives minimal support, it is
likely that teachers in the latter will not be as successful as those in
the former in developing and implementing their program. To try to
ensure t the support the advisers gave was as equitable as could be
hoped for their involvement was monitomi by the Project's Field
Director. wever, it not ,necessary at any stage to suggest possible
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adjustments that the mpgram asslitants should make to maintain
reasonably equitable involvetneif with the teachers and the schools.
Undoubtedly, the , shared experiences communicated during firquent,
forinal and informal meetings contributed to the equality.of temporal
input to all the prograOis.

The crucial roles played by the program assistants in the
development and implementation of the Project's activities cannot be
overstressed. Their commitment to the Project's goals went far beyond
reasonable expectations and reflected their motivational levels.

reacher Characteristics
Both objective and subjective evidence to date confirms the crucial roles'
teachers play in the implementation of early childhood programs (cf.
Brophy, food and Nedler, 1995; 'Stallings, 1995). It was vital for the
potential success Of the Project t6 recruit teachers who would be in the
best sense of the term 'researching master-teachers': that is, teachers
were -who -, -judged----to-be --committed, effective early
childhood teachers, who had taught dis' advantagild children and who
were willing to bear the increased work-load. asso'ciated with the
project's activities. Further these teachers had to be pregiaredIfo work
hard to modify their existing teaching behaviours if necessary, for they
had to work in team-teaching situations. It the foregoing suggests that
the teachers were exceptional, this was not the intention, The selected
teachers were not judged to be so atypical that replication of program
implementation in other settings was prohibited because of the
`uniqueness' of the original gkoup.

The original intention was to advertise for the teachers ,nationally..
However, the likelihood of , industrial trouble, at a time when the
teachers union was ercising its political muscle over various issues,
ruled out the nati recruitment of teachers for the Project.
Therefore, early c ood teachers currently employed by the NSW
Department OTEducition and working in the western region of Sydney
were invited to appl for positions in the proposed programs. From the
subsequent list of litints the infant mistresses of the Project schools
and members of the oject team extensively interviewed all the teachers
considered to have .-., 'HI 1"/ Apart from the criteria mentioned above,
other characteristi considered. during the interviews were the judged
enthusiasm for volvement in the Project, the likelihood of
commitment for = least three years, and general personality factors. In
addition the ap were asked to complete a 'Teacher Information
Questionnaire' volving the following areas: educational philosophy
and values, teasing style characteristics, pupil control techniques and
educational objectives. The responses to this questionnaire were
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analysed using cluster analysis techniques to determine whether there
were any deviant patterns of responses of.the Majority of the applicants.
The analyses of these data did not reveal any isolated response patterns.
Twelve teachers were selected by this.'procedure to be involved in the
implementation of the five preschool programs. These teachers were
given 'leave to undertake a three-month inselvice program on early
childhood education at Ivlicquarie University.

Perhaps the greatest mistake made.;was the selection of a male
teacher for the implementation of the Home-based Program. Our desire
to involve a male teacher in early childhood programs. overshadowed
our qualms about using him in that Program. Subsequent, experkence
quickly indicated that the regular Asia of a male to' homes, when the
male members of those families were absent at work, was not well
received in the community. Fortunately, Loth the male teacher and the
Project staff simultaneously realized that' this was 'a potential problem
and the teacher was replaced by a woman teacher who volunteered for
kite Home-based Program.

It was inevitable, given the, variety of factors that can influence
teachers to transfer or seek leave, that teachers had to be replaced over
the four-year period. Overallr appro
were transferred for personal or
ac couchement least. While the search for
immediate problems, click replacement t
new roles. Undoubtadbr having progr

y one-third of the teachers.
reasons or were granted

suitable replacements caused
rs soon fitted into their
assistants continuously

involved with the development and implementation of the programs
enabled the newer teachers to fit into the on-going programs without
undue difficulty. To assist them with their development, formal and
informal inservice progranis were run throughout the years.

Subsequent recruitment of teachers for the Kindergarten and Year 1
classes were undertaken within the Project schools by the infant mistres-
ses and the Project staff. To accomplish this, staff meetings were h
with all the infants teachers, during which die Project's aims and prt
tices were outlined and teachers were invited to visit Project classrooms.
The final selection was made from teachers who had volunteered by the
infant miktress and the program assistant in the school concerned.
Unfortunately, teachers recruited as replacements or as teachers for the ;

Kindergarten and Year 1 classes were not . able to attend a similar
inservice course to that prosided for the original group of preschool
teachers. This provided additional burdens for the teachers and
program assistants, as ,their training was provided before and after
school hours, as welt, as during the day. Table 2.1 details the
characteristics of the teachers working in the Project.

The teachers aides were selected by the infant mistresses and
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Table 2.1 Charaeterlsdai of Teachers involved In frProject 197+14:191--

Variable Cog-
nitive

Cosa
potency

No. dl teachers per .

Pra8ram
1977 2 2
1978 a 1

1979 2 1

Mean years of teaching
experience prior to
beginning in Protect

1977 2.2 5.5
1978 2.0 3.0
1979 2.0 2.0

Qualifications of
teachers

1977 BA,DipEda
Dip Tchnga

1978 ,BA,DipEda
. Dip Tanga 2 1

14979 BA,DipEda
Dip Tchnga 1

Program

Cowan- Behav- -Home-
porary 'twist based

2
1

1

2
2
2

7.0 6.5
1.0 3.0

19.0 9.0

1

1 2

-
1 2

,1

4
-

6.75
111

1

3

a Or the equivalent

teachers from mothers living in the area who wished to be appointed to
the positions. These aides were untrained in any.formal sense for child-
care positions but a number soon enrolled in a technical college course
designed to train child-we assistants. The aides were ccrthwally
employed over the years of the Project's operation, reflecting both their
capabilities and enthusiasm for the positions, and they played key roles
in the implempntation'of the programs. The care and skills they brought
to their tasks were continually reinforced by the ongoing inservice
activities of the program assistants and the teachers.

As the basic theory of programs to be developed and implemented in
the Project was for the most part unknown to the selected teachers,
teacher training was an important continuing element in the Project's
activities. Apart. -from instruction in pedagogical aspects of the
programs, the tea5hers.,had to be guided in the development of their
programs, sensitized to Project soals and activities such as parental
involvement and high-school student programs, and informed about the
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nature and purpose of the various evaluation activities. The twelve
original teachers selected for , the implententation of the preschool
programs attended a three-month inservice course at Macquarie
University during June-Augutt 1975. During this course the
opportunity was taken to review current practical and theoretical
developments in early, childhood education, to acquaint the teachers
with the objectives and intended practices of the Project, and to provide
sufficiently detailed information about pe curriculum and teaching
'styles inherent in each of the five programs. This course involved
Project staff and members of the Schools of Education and Behavioural
Mendes at-Macquarie University. In addition, a consultant worked with
the Project staff and teathers to develop an appropriate model to guide
future evaluation activities.

As well as proViding teachers with detailed information a *.ut the
programs, it was intended to use the training, period t. the
teachers to choose the programs with which they wished to be
associated: Fortunately, no clashes occurred, over the choice of the
programs among the teachers. Letting teachers and school
administrators choose whether or not they wished to be involved with
specific Project activities was a procedure that was subsequently
followed on all occasions. The price paid for such an approach is one
involving many hours of providing information, stimulating discussion
and general public relations activities. Nevertheless, it was regarded as
an essential component of our operational methods.

With the replacement of some of the teachers for reasons previously
cited, it was necessary to provide 'on the lob' training for the new
teachers. Genetally the program assistants did this before and after
school hours; as well as providing specific help during the teaching day.
Having teachers, aides and program assistants to help model classroom
practices and pedagogical techniques greatly assisted the indoctrination
of the replacement teachers. The use of video equipment to monitor
teachers' behaviours, both in the centre-based and homeibased
programs, proved to be invaluable. Process data collected over the years
indicated that the replacement teachers performed as well as the original
teachers in the implementation of the programs. Similar procedures
were used to thin the teachers who had voltmteered to .41 the
programs in Kindergarten and Year 1. Fortunately th teachers were
able to' spend some time with the program assistants in curriculum-
planning activities prior to the beginning of the school year. However, it
thould be stated that this period of planning was inadequate compared
with the amount of inservice time allOcated for the original group of
teachers. Having to conduct inservice activities before and after school
hours created real difficulties, but it did suggest that the willingness of
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teachers to devote maximum efforts to these sessions may have leisened
some of the disadvantages of this imposed system.

-Throughout the years of the Project's proration, regular half-day
inservice sessions were held. The purpose oi these sessions was to enable
teachers from the various programs meet together to share general
ideas and p?attioes,_to discuss isspes enteral importance to all
involved with. the Project, to detail evaluatio intentions and interpret
data previously collected to, all teachers. The value of such sessions
cannot be overstressed for there could" have hien a tendency for the
program teachers to feel relatively isolated from the main thrust of the
activities. Undoubtedly more numerous meetings would have greatly
benefited all parries, but the educational authorities limited such
meetings to one per school term. At the end of each year full-day
inservice.sessions were held for school and regi I al administrators were
the results'of the Project's activities wervexpll ' and discussions were
held about proposed future developments.

Child Characteristics
When the preschool programs began, parents were invited to enrol their
children, provided the latter had attained a minimum age of three years
nine months. For the centre-based preschool, the children had to attend
for five days a week at either the morning or afternoon session. Each
session lasted two and a half hours and up to a maximum of forty
children could be-enrolled in each session. Two teachers and two aides
cared for the children in each centre-based program. Parents of the
children in the Home-based Program similarly volunteered to enrol
them. Each Home-based teacher had the same number 'of families
enrolled (that is thirteen to fourteen>and arranged with the parent the
time for the weekly visit to the home.

In many ways, to place age limits on the enrolment in programs such
as the Home-based Program can decrease their potential effectiveness..
Research (cf. White et al., 1973) has highlighted the value of working
with children younger than those enrolled in the Project's Home-based
Program. However, governmental regulatitms limited the lower ale that
children could be enrolled to three years nine months. This did not
prevent the home-based teachers from simultaneously working with
younger, siblings of the target children.

After preschool years, the majority of the children were enrolled
in the Kindergarten classes in the same school. (While Kindergarten is
not legally the first year of schooling, prevailing practice makes
Kindergarten the first year of formal schooling in NSW schools.) These
preschool children were joined by children who had not attended any
preschool classes in the previoUs year. The distribution of preschool and
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non-preschool children in thewatious Kindergarten classes is shown in
chapter 5. The child/adult ratios in Kindergarten and Year 1 classes
were larger than in the'preschool clis.ses;as one teacher was allocated to
a maximum of thirty-two children. Fewer teachers aides were available
to Kindergarten and Year I teachers, but the continuous involvemcgt of
volunteer parents in these classes helped. teachers to individualize
instruction:

In all preschool programs there were fluctuations in attendance due
to the voluntary nature of enrolment, the onset of numerous outbreaks
of epidemic childhood diseases and the movement of faMilies in and out
of the area. For the Kindergarten and Year 1 classes, school attendanc;
was, of course, compulsory. However,.the factors mentioned previously
still affected School attendance. Table 2.2 4etails the demographic
characteristics of children enrolled in the three years of the Project. The
stron4est feature of, the prograin data presented in, Table 2.2 is The
relative homogeneity of those demographic variables which shoWed no
significant differences among the listed variables.

The school, teacher and child characteristics fintroduced in previous
sections are summarized below..

I Five primary schools in Mt Druitt participated in the Project. Each
school established a different nreichool program which, in the case
of the four centre-based preschools, continued into Kindergarten
and Year I classes in the same school.

2 Each centre-based preschool had potentially the same child/adult
ratio of telly children to four adults per session. Children attended
either the morning or afternoon session for five days per week. The
Home-based Program' was staffed, by four teachers, each enrolling
thirteen to fourteen families. The Kindergarten and Year 1 classes
were staffed by teachers on the prevailing departmental ratio which
was one teacher to a maximum of thirty-two children.

3 Enrolment in the preschools was voluntary. The only stipulation
related to a minimum age of three years nine months and regular
attendance for five days per wee at either session.

4 Each program had a program
supervised program development,
and acted as a general educatio

5 The school administrative
similar.

6 The same amount of time was avails Tito the adviserst teachers and
aides for planning.

associated with it who
implementation and evaluation
adviser.

eats for each program were
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Table 2.2 Project. Children's Mean Ages, Mean Rating of Father's
Occupations and Position of Childten In FamWesa

Variables

Experimental Comparison

Co- g
nitive

Corn-
petency

Contain-
porary.

Behai-
tourist

Home-
based

Mean age
of child at

. entry (in
years)

Mean rating
of SES

fathers'
occupa-

tionsb

Mean no,
of children

in family

Modal
value of

position of
children in

' family

4.0(.11)

5.5(1.7)

2.6(1.1)

2

3.9(.19)

5.3(1.6)

3.1(1.6)

1

4.0(.20)

5.3(1.5)

2.5(1.0)

2

4.0(.27)

5.6(1.5)

3.0(1.0)

3

4.0(.27)

. 6.2(1.6)

2.9(0.9)

3

3.9(.22)

5.6(2:2)

3)(1,1)

2

a Standard deviations given in parentheses
b Rating based on Congalton's (1969) Status Rankings of Occupations in Australia, and rating
scale ranges from 1-7.

*
7 Each program actively encouraged parents to participate in daily

events.

8 All teachers and aides volunteered to be associated with the Project.

9 The teachers chose the Altrograin with which they. wished to be
associated.

10 A three-month inservice course Was held for the original group of
preschool teachers. All the subsequent teachers and aides were
trained 'on the job'.

11. Continuous inservice training within programs was provided by the
program assistahts.

12 Proms inservice sessions were held every term, and sessions with
school and regional administrations were held at the end of each
yeor. These sessions Were supplemented by regular meetings of the
Field Committee during which reports to parents and administrators
were made.

.. I
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The Project commenced in April 1975 with appointment of the Eisid
Director and the subsequent recruitment of th oject stiff. By May

..-1975i'all the initial group teachers had been and thesi teachers
undertook a three-month training course at Macqudriepniversity until
September 1975. The preschool Windings were occupied in October 1975
and from this time until the end of 1976,, the developmental preschool
children were enrolled. During this period the opportunity was taken to
train staff to develop programs and to try out different evaluation
measures.

The experimental cohort of children, on .whom all the Java presented
in this book are based, began their ipreschOol year in 1977, entered
Kindergarten in 197rand Year 1 in 1979.
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The Setting

Background to the Area

The setting for the Project was Mt Druitt, a new low:cost public housing
estate to the west of Sydney, Australia, (see map, -Figure 3.1). Prior to
1966 Mt Druitt was a small rural town just beyond the western fringe of
metropolitan Sydney, forty kildmetres from the city centre. It consisted
of approximatelr1000 dwellings and 3000 inhabitants.

The area had been first settled in 1821 when the Governor, Lachlan
Macquarie, rewarded the endeavours of Major George Druitt as the
colony's Chief Engineer by giving him a land grant there. It was an area
which was relatively flat, and suitable for grazing sheep and cattle. Ten
years later, James Whalen was given a grant of some 300 acresWy
Governor Darling. Construction of the railway line from Parramattalo
Penrith by 1863 ensured the future of the small village at Mt Druitt.
Over the next one hundred years the original large land grant was
gradually subdivided into smaller rural blocks on which people raised a
few cattle, pigs and poultry, or grew fruit and vegetables to supply the
ever increasing needs of metropolitan Sydney. Growth was relatively
slow.

In 1960, the State Minister for Local Government announced that a
new town would be established in the Mt Druitt area to move
employment and commercial facilities away from the metropolitan
centre. The development of this complex was necessary to cater fOr the
rapid increasein Austmlian population following World-War II. Home..
seekers, especially those on low incomes, were finding it difficult to
obtain homes, and only a massive fljection of government funds could

. overcome this shortage. The sIfe ifr4'chosin primarily for its proximity
to existing major road and rail links and because of the availability of a
large area of gently unduladng land. The original plan was extended in
1968, with an even larger development being envisaged. The
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Figure 3.1 Mount Drain in relation to the Sydney Region

government, through its agency the Housing Commission of New South
Wales, intended to build a large housing estate to meet the needs.of low-
income families who could not afford to build their own homes.

It was believed that the provision of a large workforce in the area
would encourage industry to follow, providing local employment for the
new residents. Ironically, by 1977, while the housing development was
virtually complete and the population had, soared to over 50 000, the
anticipated commercial and infilustrial deielopment had barely
commenced.

Development of the Mt Dndtt Housing Estate

The planning of the new housing estate was on the basis of distinct
residential neighbourhoods, each forming ,a catchment area for a local
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primary school. The neighbourhoods, approximate order of
construction, are Whalan, Tregear, bridge Park, Emerton,.
Dharruk, Blackett, Hebersliam, Hassall;WWmott, Shalvey and Bidwill.
The Project was involved with preschools hi the suburbs ot old Mt
Druitt, Whalan, Dharruk and Sidwill as indicated in Figure 3.2.

Land was made available for a wide range of community facilities
and areas were set aside for open-space activities. The extent to which
these facilities existed and were used will be discussed later. Emphasis
was ,placed on minimizing conflict ,between vehicular and pedestrian
traffic. Extensive use was made of cub-de-sac, and residential streets
were designed to discourage the through flow of traffic. A system of
pathways linked wjth underpasses provided access to a large number of
areas, greatly reducing the need for pedestrians to cross major roads.
The Commission expressed their belief that the plans for sub-division,
the provision of a variety of housing designs and non-uniformity in (the

siting of buildings:
mast all aim at the eventual emergence of a truly pleasant overall
neighbourhood develoliment made up of attractive streets, conveniently
situated amenities and possessing an intangible 'something' that will
maximise opportunities for residents to achieve a sense of 'belonging'.
(New South Wales Housing Commission, 1978)

The first of these homes were built ground Whalan and were for the

most part of separate single-storey brick veneer or fibro-cement
construction. A few blocks of residential apartments followed to
provide accommodation for single-parent families and elderly people.
Farming activities had already denuded the area of trees, detracting
greatly from its aesthetic appeal as a residential area. Time has partially
remedied this. Schools were soon opened to cater for the rapidly
expanding school-age, population, but initially relatively few shops
appeared. The Commission extended its building program and soon the
neighbourhoods of Emerton, Lethbridge Park; Tregear, Dharruk,
Blackett and Hebersham were established, again consisting for the most

part of single-storey homes. Schools were rapidly built and occupied.
Often, however, children. were accommodated in temporary classrdoms
as the building programs did not keep pace with the enormous growth in

school enrolments.
By 1977, when the last neighbourhoods were being built, rapid

escalations in building costs forced the Commission to abandon its
policy of free-standing, single-storey construction for the more
economical two-storey attached dwellings and larger apartment blocks.

Parallel private development occurred on a much smaller scale in
some of the neighbourhOods. By 1976 the total number of dwellings
stood at 11 614 of which 9140 had been built by the Housing
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Figutre 3.2 Neighbourhoods and Project Schools in Mt Dru Itt
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1966'67'68'69'70'71'72'73'74'7.5'76'77
Year

Figure 3.3 Progressive Totalsior Numbers of Houses completed by
the Housing Commisdon

Commission and 24/4 by private developers. The rate of growth of Mt
Druitt is illustrated very clearly in Figure 3.3.

Disadvantage in Mt Druitt

The impressive rate of building was unfortunately not matched by the
development of commercial and community facilities. The impact of
these delays was magnified by the geographical isolation of the new
housing estate, situated forty kilometres from the centre of Sydney, and
by the socio-economic characteristics of the residents, who were thus
doubly disadvantaged.

The concept of disadvantage referred to here does not only embrace
the traditional concept of poverty as its major criterion but follows the
concept presented in the introduction to this study. People may be
classified as disadvantaged in Australian circumstances, when for some
reason they are unable to participate equallY in community functioning.
This basic definition gives rise to the following readily Identifiable
groups of people withiil the Mt Druitt community:
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I the economically disadvantaged who are unable to participate in paid
work owing to
(i) unemployment, sickness or age,
(ii) mental or physically handicapped conditions, and
(iii) being unmarried mothers, deserted And/or widowed or other
persons looking after young children;

2 the educationally and culturally disadvantaged who are unable to
participate in or make use of services owing to
(i) ignorance of their existence (particularly migrants);
(ii) the non-existence o in their area (isolated people);
(hi) time-consuming ho old commitments (many women);
(iv) personal I. iacs which render unsuitable the services
offered at present, e.g. migrants with little or no English, children
with limited language skills, people with mental or physical
handicaps and people who feel alienated from the community; and

(v) the lack of necessary fiance.

The population of Mt Druitt, because of the predominance of
welfare housing in the area, has a large number of people in each of the
above categories.. Entry qualifications for Housing Commission
accommodation means that all new residents ore economically
disadvantaged, since in order to qualify for houses people must have a
special housing need and insufficient means to solVe their problems
without help. The special housing need is seen to exist when:
1 parents and children share one bedroom;
2 families, aged couples or single pensioners share their

accommodation with another family;
3 present accommodation is condemned as unhealthy or dangerous;
4 a fan3il or couple live apart because they cannot afford

accommodation where they can live together;
5 a family is facing eviction for reasons other than inability to pay rent

or unsatisfactory conduct;
6 a person is extremely ill and rehabilitation depends on improved

accommodatiOn in a new area;
7 the tenants are unable to pay high rents.

People came from many parts of the State, though the greatest
percentage were from the Sydney metropolitan area. Initially they were
given the choice of either buyiigor renting their homes, and many took
advantage of the former option. In a sense the economic disadvantage is
removed, or at least partially ameliorated, as soon as entry is gained to
this low-cost, government subsidized h , However, many other
forms of disadvantage remain or are even ). creased by entry. Cultural.
and educational disadvantage persist due to relative non-existence of
services, individuals' inability to participate due to personal deficits, the
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role of women in households and lack of finance for certain p uits.
Employment opportunities for women and school-leavers are ery

restricted, and most people find difficulty in obtaining I

employment.

Living in Mt Multi-1968
A in6re detailed look at what it was like to live in Mt Druitt for the
earliest residents will clearly illustrate the nature of their disadvantage.

E
ce homogeneity of the population was ensured by restricted entry.
ost breadwinners were employed in semi-skilled or unskilled

upations and had to travel long distances daily due to the continuing
lack of industrial development in the ea. Mothers with young children
were left, isolated by infrequent lic transport, in an area with
inadequate shopping facilities, no pr cols, limited health care and no
social. or recreational facilities. Separation from close relives and long-
standing friends created both emotional and practical Oroblems. The
closest large shopping complex was approximately en kilometres away,
and there were no local social clubs of the type thes people would have
been accustomed to in the rest of suburban Sycln

The stigma attached to living in Mt Druitt arose primarily from its
low-Cost housing status, but was greatly increased in the early days by
the media's tendencies to highlight its already disproportionate share of
human problems and tragedies. For instance, it was not unusual for
school-leavers to be rejected by prospective employers as soon as they
admitted to living in Mt Druitt.

Life was more difficult than it should have been for the earliest
residents, whose very preience was indicative of their greater-than-
average dependence on community facilities for anything beyond the
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bare necessities of life. Arguably, any anew area will have teething
problems, but many of Mt Druitt's difficulties may not have arisen at all
had successive governments and agencies allocated sufficient human
and financial resources at the right time.

The new neighbourhood scifopls had high enrolments, with class
sizes averaging around thirty-five children. Large numbers of equivalent
classes at each age level were quite common with the larger schools
having up to ten Kindergarten classes. The teachers were mostly young,
inexperienced and departinentally 'bonded', since the Department of
Education had difficulty in finding sufficient teachas willing to work in
the area. Without a doubt, the media-generated reputation discouraged
teachers from accepting jobs there. Schools generally becanie the
meeting place for the few emerging commiuskv organizations and
school personnel actively initiated the formation of others.

Medical care was hard to obtain as there were few general
practitioners, a situation which was not to be remedied for some years.
The churches found it difficult to provide the types of assistance they
wished, due to the lack of human and financial resources. Fay child-
care centres were available. arenerally, if mothers wished to obtain paid
work and were lucky enough to find it, a large proportion of their
salaries went to unofficial backyard child-minders. For mothers staying
at home, television became the predominant entertainment as there were
no other attractions in the area apart from isolated visits by travelling
circuses aid so on.

All in all the situation facing residents in 1968 was quite dismal from
a community viewpoint, as the concentration pf efforts by the various
government d ems centred on the building and occupation of
homes at the .1 11, - of encouraging the establishment of community
networks or providing any form of facilities.
Living In Mt Drultt-1977 .

In many ways, life in Mt Druitt On years later contrasted sharply with
its former self, but many problems persisted. The last big influx of new
residents into the area took place in 1977; the original generation of
children had grown up and was leaving schpol and looking for
employment.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics Census taken on 30 June 1976
confirmed the homogeneity which existed in terms of age, birthplace
and occupation (see Figures 3.4 to 3.6). Theigeneral picture portrayed
by these statistics' *as of a predominantly young, Australian-born
population, organized as family units ,with children, and employed in
semi-skilled and unskilled occupations. Comparatively few non-
English-speaking migrants were living in the area. As might be expected,
permanently separated, divorced and widowed women far outnumbered

.
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men in a similar situation. The majority of the population (76 per cent
had left school by the time they were fifteen years of age. These
generalities of course mask many differences. Families with ten years
standing and working offspring did not face the hardships that 'nett,'
families settling into the area had once fOund.

Many influences have direct and indirect effects upon the quality of
life a communityenjoys: both recreation anti\ employment facilities have
direct effects, as does the incidence of Obviously with any
growth in population more and more jobs are ecded. Unfortunately, gs
has been indicated previously, by 1977 the area ad still failed to attraZt
any light or heavy industries. The industri estate, rather than
supporting more and more job opportunities, supported weeds. In
February 1978 there were 2176 persons receiving employment benefits
within the area. While it is difficult to determine c exact implications
of this figure given the unusual age composition = i characteristics of
the population, there is no doubt that the greatest ce tage of this
number was under twenty-five years of age. In he ent of no
improvement in the economy, the unemployment figures w e expected
to increase as the major population cohorts left school d started
looking for jobs. ,The majority of those who were employed igure 3.6)
were still in semi-skilled or unskilled jobs and had to travel at least forty
kilometres a day to and from work.

When the area was first established medical facilities were nfore
conspicuous by their absence than presence. There was an increase in the
number of general practitioners in the area between 1968 and 1977 as a
direct consequence of The introduction of Medibank; a government-
sponsored medical scheme which virtually ensured the, payment of fees
for all services iendered. Previously, general practitioners working in
areas of a lower socio- economic status sustained a steady proportion of
bad debts. The Health Commitsion of NSW, while planning to build a
hospital, opened a Polyclinic in 1977 which provided a range of medical,
paramedical and social services, Free dental services were provided for
those families who met the means tests. Each school had a community
nurse to act as an initial reference, person for medical, social and
behavioural problems. Cases were referred either to general
practitioners or to the. Polyclinic personnel for further treatment. Prior
to the establishment of the Polyclinic, the majority of specialist referrals
were made to specialist medical personnel working up to seventy
kilometres from the area. Table 3.1 lists common problems encountered
by the Polyclinic staff between July and December, 1977.

The high percentage of behaviours and educational, problems is
partially explaitted by the active seekiiig oIt of such cases by the
community nurses though their contact with the schools.
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'Clerical, Sales
Workers
28.66%

Figure 3.6 Percitutages of the Workforce in the Australlaii Bureau of
Statistics Major Occupation Categories
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f

Table 3.1 Common Presenting Problems for Persons less- thin 15
Years of Age, Mt' Druitt Poly JairDecember 1977

'Presenting Problem of total presentatiMs
for persons less ,than 15

, s

BclukViourpoblem . '31
Educationalliroblem .

Bronchitis and asthma 8.2
Parent/child problem 3
Family disruption 3

Other problem 47.3
P ' ,

, 1

Ile quality Of life gfadually improved ever the ten years from 1968
to 197i with thi formation of formal and informal social networks and
the provision of' a large, regional shopping centre; library, sporting,
amenities, hotels,.churches and public transport. For people who wished
to become involved in cdinmunity activities there were an increasing
number qf agencie& operating, Generally school pripcipals allowed the
community to, use their. -school resources but the extent of vandalism
present in the area indicated that at least some members of the
community still regarded the. provicled facilities as 'belonging to them
and not- -ours'. The churches and- local government agencies had
increased their, services through fir provision of ,day-care centres and

. . the employMitit of social workers. Scouts and guide groups bad become
more prevalent. Indeed, a large number of community sporting apd
social clubs and self-help groups were beginning to cater quite well for
the needs and interests of women and younger children. The .flotising
Oimniission and the Weal council provided small parks equipped with
swings and climbing facilities, suitable for young children. The greatest
need still unmet in 1917 was for facilities for adolescents and young
adults, who had become the greater proportion of, the population. A
numbei of attempts were being niade to organize social events for
adolescents . but with limited succets. Commercial, entertainments
favoured by this age group were still not available there. Teenagers,
handicaplied by limited mobility, still had great ,difficulti fmttlig
activities which would ,provide the. recreation and social contact so
essential for this age group. Borecioth dfteniound release in socially.
unacceptable forms, adding to Mt Druitt's unenViable reputation.

,

Educational Providons within the Ares fit 19*
Educational facilities needed tube providedimmediately for those five' ,

years and otr., There were fouiteen primary schools (for children from

,
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five to tweiveof age) with enrolments ranging from 600 to 2000 (six had
enrohnenti greater than 1000). There were six secondary schools
catering for twelve to eighteen-year-olds.

Two factors largely responsible for the Mt Druitt schools being
classified as disadvantaged were:

1 the housing segregation by socio- economic level brought about by the
Rousing Commission's entry requirements, which gave rise to a
concentration of children of relatively poor parents; and

. 2 a, general lack of amenities in the area because it was both new and
relatively poor.

For the most part the teachers in theschools in the area had recently
graduated from universities or colleges of advanced education. The
majority of them taught in Mt Druitt because they could not obtain
'more favourable' posts or had been sent there by the NSW Department
or- Education to which they were still financially , bonded. The

. unwillingness of teachers to teach in the area when it was `fist
established was a reflection of the size of the schools and their- clasies,
the relative lack of equipment and, perhaps above all, these schools'
grapevine reputationi. Fortunately, by 1977, a few teachers were
actually living there, but the area still seemed unlikely to attract a large
middle-class population.

Until 1975, children of preschool age in the area had generally not
been able to attend .preschools as there had been insufficient places
available. There were two day_quiEe centres and one preschool centre in
existence so,, that competition for admission was strong. The flow of
funds created by a change in policy by the Federal Labor Government in
1974, coupled with ,.the Project's inidation, enabled the NSW
Department of Education to build four preschools at Mt Druitt,
Madang Avenue, Whalan and Dawson Public Schools and to establish a
Home-based Program at Bidwili Public School. These were the sites
included in the Mt Druitt Early Childhood Project, and attendance at
these was voluntary for children and no fees were charged. Later on,
two more. fee-paying presChools were established, at Hebershani and
t halvey, by the Kindergarten Union of NSW.

In one respect Mt Druitt was better off than other areas.
Preschooling, a non-compulsory sector of education, was relatiyely
widely available in Mt Druitt by 1977. At the time of the Project's
inception approximately five per ,cent of four-year-olds in the State of
New South Wales were attending free preschools but places were
available for forty-five per edit of this age group in Mt Druitt.'

tither sort- compulsory aspects of education were also developing.
After-school programs were being offered at some schools, and some
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sporting organizati9ns, churches and the scouting movement provided
other activities.

Above all else, Mt Druitt in 1977 was a community which had
developed extraordinarily quickly. Services and facilities had lagged
behind population growth and the area as a whole lacked any
identifiable community heart. The eration in population growth
was expected to assist in solving may of the immediate probleins.
Certainly the problems' fa by incoming inhabitants in 1978 did not
correspond with those fa.... by the original settlirs. Howiver, many of
the mistakes of the o al planners inexorably remained. The
overwhelming majority of its s abitants sktili remained semi - skilled or
manual workers living in an area providing few employment prospects.

ti
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54 Explorations in Early Childhood Education

When the Head Start experiences began to have an impact in
Australia, various individuals and groups developed/ore modified early
childhood programs to assist disadvantaged children. These initiatives
resulted sin the establishment of programs which, among. oteri, were
limed on language studies (Hart, 1973), Bereiter-Engelmann materials
(de Lacey, Nurcombe, Taylor and Moffitt, 1973), and peer-teaching and
parent-based programs (Grey, 1974). While such developments bad
direct and indirect influences upon the existing curricula, it was
apparent that there was not a strong empirical base within Australia to
guide early childhood educators and p5lky-makers. The advantage for
evaluation offered by the conduct of a comparative study was one of the
key factors influencing the Project's estab t.

Though there was not a strong theoyeti emphiciiliraditionlo
guide early childhood educators in Australia, European and American
writers and practitioners bad published extensively In the area and were
widely read. As in most other areas of education, these writers covered a
wide spectrum of educational philosophies and vicwpoint4, ranging
from classical Skinnerian behaviourism to the freedom implicit in the
practices suggested, by the writings of, Carl Rogers. Apart from the
different theoretical perspectives that influenced each of these writers
and developers, it was evident that the characteristics that differentiated
the various programs were the teachers' roles and the amount of
structure present is the programs.

Using the extensive overseas literature available on early childhood
education, it was possible to anticipate the outcomes of the particuhr
programs and determine their suitability for Australian children. From
this initial review it was decided to develop and/or implement programs
which would reflect different theoretical approaches to child
development. Four different categories of programmatic practice were
explored and as a result behaviourist, interactionist, cognitive and
eclectic programs were developed. It was also decided to evaluate the
effects of a program in which parents rather than teachers were the
educators. Easing this evaluation on a review of previous or
contemporary early childhood ptograms enabled some forecasts to be
made as to how the envisaged programs might influence children's
cognitive and affective development: The implementation and
evaluation of such programs in Australia would provide needed
information for. Australian educators. What had to be done was to
select from each category the most appropriate program for the specific
group of children, teachers and schools where the Project was to
operate.

The choice of programs to develop and Implement became a central
issue during countless hours of negotiation and discussion. It is useful to
review the criteria that influenced the selection of the programs, as4hey
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give insight into soms, of the collaborative aspects of the Project's
activities. These criterig were:

1 the programs had to be considered educatiOnally worthwhile by the
Project personnel,, university faculty and educators within the
educational system;

2 -agreement with the underlying philosophy and objectives of the
program implemented at each specific school had to' be reached by
the relevant school administrators;

3 different approaches to early childhood education had to be
represented in the program;

4 descriptive information about the programs had to be sufficient to
enable them to be developed or modified, implemented and
evaluated; and

5 replication of the programs in other schools had to be possible,
should the need arise.

The general objective was to develop and implement programs that
would be educationally worthwhile for all children enrolled in them.

At this point it is essential to consider in detail the implications of the
third criterion of representing gifferen approaches to early childhood
education. Just how different is different? Many authorities have
attempted to classify the differences among programs on numerous
dimensions (cf. Bissell, 1972; Mayer, 1971; Parker, 1972; Weikart,
1972). However, such classifications are difficult to make,and often
artificially accentuate these differences.

The five programs selected for development, implementation and
evaluation were:

1 a Cognitive Program derived from Weikart.et al. (1971);
2 a Competency Program developed in association with teachers and

parents in the area (Braithwaite, 1979);
3 a Contemporary Program reflecting the emphases of 'traditional'

Australian early childhood programs;
4 a Behaviourist Program based upon Bushell's (1973) work; and
5 a Home-based Program similar to the Home Start -program of the

US Department of Health, Education and Welfare (O'Keefe,
1979).

Clearly, other programs could just as easily have been introduced;
however, each of the above did meet thelpecified criteria.

The naming of the five programs may give rise ,to misconceptions.
The names reflect the intent and/or emphasis behind the programs and
it should not be assumed that a 'cognitive' program will not develop-
'competent' children, or that cognitive development is not featured in a
`competency' program.
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ROLE OF THE TEACHER

BEHAVIOURIST

THE ROLE OF CHILD
Responds

COMPETENCY

Responds

COGNITIVE
Initiates

CONTEMPORARY

Figure 4.1 Cbssificittion of Programs according to Welkart's (1972)
Criteria'

Weikart's depiction of, the relationship between two of the many
dimensions of difference among programs is shown in Figure 4.1. The
two dimensions hevleced concerned the teachers' and children's roies
within the classrooms. For example, Figure 4.1 illustrates that the
Behaviourist Program was comparatively 'high' on the two dimensions
of the teacher initialing and the child responding and is placed in the
second quadrant. The Contemporary Program, emphasizing the
children's initiations and the teachers' roles of facilitators/responders,
is placed in the fourth quadrant. Again, it should be emphasized that
there is a similarity among the intended practices. of the different
programs.

Introduction to the Progrtims
. The following precis describe the programs as they were implemented in
the five schools. They are not descriptions of the intentions of the
original program developed, as, it was often necessary to adapt the three
programs based on overseas practices to meet load influences and
developments. Throughout the Project's existence, procedures were
followed to ensure that the programs mirrored the stated descriptions,
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and further information on these can be found in chapter 6. Further, the
curricula for each program wereancticulated over three years. The
benefits of such a comprehensive articulated 'follow through' have
been well documented by a number of writers (cf. Zigler and Valentine,
.1979). Table 4.1 shows how the Orriculum for the Competency
Program was articulated over the thee years.

The goals, contents and teachers' roles for the three years of each
program for the preschool, Kindergarten and Year 1 classes are
described in turn.

The Cognitive Program

This program was based upon the `Cognitively Oriented Curriculum'
developed by David Weikart in .the 1960s (cf. Weikart et al., 1971):
Though that program relied heavily _upon the epistemological writings
of Piaget, it borrowed quite extensively from the writings and ideas of
other educators, such as Backer and tinc,, It 'Melt to improve
disadvantaged children's cognitive development through verbal
stimulation, involvement of children with their environment, promotion
of socio-dramatic play and the fostering of direct interaction of children
with their peers and with adults.

The Cognitive Curriculum offered teachers
(a) a conceptual model of child developm6t within which children's
ilay-to-day behaviour makes sense; and
(b) a related set of educational goals and strategies which can be used to
plan and evaluate systematically a developmental program for
.preschool-aged children. (Weikart eel., 1978b:6)

The Weikart program assumed that children learn more effectively
when they initiate and regulate theitpwn lewning.

The program implemented in the Project, thou& based on
Weikart's conceptions, differed in marginal ways from the programs
specified by Weikart et al. (1971). For example, the teachers or aides did

, 'not institute any home visits during or after the sessions, as had been the
practice in the original study. Further, some of the evaluation practices
imply 1 ented followed suggestions put forward by Kanil (1971)
con. the evaluation of specific cognitive skills. Therefore, the
program described in subsequent sections refers- to the particular
cognitive curriculum implemented in this study and does not claim to be

ct replica of the CognitiVe Curriculum developed by Weikart.

Cog itive Preschool Program --Objectives

For children the program hadihe following objectives:
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Table 4.1 Articulation o th Competency Program's Curriculum across Three YeirS'

Curriculum
areas

Curriculum content

Preschool Kindergarten fi Year 1

Language &
communication

Quantitative &
relations hip
skills

Perceptual &
perceptual-
motor skills

Problem-solving
skills

Prosocial
Behaviours

Health &
safety
maintenance

Labelling, explaining, describing,
using social functions of language
e.g. oral discussions, play, stories

Sorting, ordering, measuring, time,
spatial relations
eg. games, puzzles, toys

Construction, copying, physical
activities such as running,
skipping, hopping
gross and fine motor skills

4,

Initiating, planning evaluating
activities
e.g. science, social sciences

Assume appropriate. social behaviour, obtain
of others

recall, comprehending, predicting, interpreting, reading

pre-reading, prewriting, reading, writing stories, etc.

continuous quantity, sameness, conservation, measure,
number recognition, mathematical processes (+ )

pre-number, structured mathematical material,
mathematics from NSW curriculum .

pre-writing, lye-reading acti.vifiest discrimination by
size, shape, colour, sound + gross motor skills program

Observe appropriate health behaviours, know
own health and safety

draw conclusions, demonstrate realistic appraisal of
own abilities and skills

attention, maintain attention, respect individuality

appropriate safety behaviours, knoW about care of
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1 the development of the logical thinking skills of classification,
seriation, numeration, and perception of temporal and spatial
relations;

?the expansion of children's physical and social knowledge about the
world;

3 the developMent of skills in reprisenting knowledge and feelings using
formal and expressive symbols; #

4 the development of planning, organizational and evaluative skills for
individual and group activities;

'5 the improvement of personal communication skills and interaction
abilities within groups;

6 the successful completion of self-initiated tasks; and
7 the development of fine and'gross psychomotor s

While all children would not successfully achieve all of hese objectives
during their preschool year, the prograin aimed at impr viz* children's
abilities to some extent in all of the areas specified by he objectives.

Cognitive Preschool PrOgramCurriculum Content

The cognitive curriculum identified 'key exrcrien designed -to
strengthen children's cognitive development. These ex r fences were:

1 -activelearning, e.g. direct exploption with all the s discovering
relationships through concrete experiences, taking care of their own
needs, and choosing materials, activities and purposes;

2 .. 1 evaluating, e.g. verbally articulating a plan, identifying
the steps in Wed/in carrying it out, and comparing whatwas actually
accomp ed with one's original plan;

3 using 1 age, e.g. conversing about meaningful experiences with
adults and peers, describing objects, events and relations, expressing
feelings in words, haying Their own spoken language written down
and.read back, listening to stories, and telling stories;

4 representing, e.g. recognizing objectsiby sound, touch, taste and smell
only, imitating actions, relating picture's, photographs and models to
real places and things, role-playing and pretending, and, drawing and
Painting;

5 classificatjbn, e.g. investigating and labelling the attributes of things,
noticing and describing how things are the saine, and how' they are
different (sorting) and describing something in several ways;

6 seriation, e.g. comparing things and their attributes, arranging several
Things in order along the same dimension and describing the relations,
and matching one ordered set with another;

7 number concepts,, e.g. comparing number and amount, exploring

10*
a
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SIGN
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INDEX LEVEL

ACTION

OB.IECT
LEVEL

Figure 4.2 Cognitive Curriculum Framework (Weikart, 1971)

one-to-one correspondence, and enumerating objrs , as well as
counting by rote;

8 temporal relationships, e.g. describing past events in words,
anticipating future events vethally and -by making appropriate
preparations, describing the order of events, planning and completing
what one has planned, using conventional time units', and observing
seasonal changes; and

9 spatial relationships, e.g. fitting things together er and taking than
apart,, rearranging, things in space, observing things and places from
different spatial viewPoints, and describing the position cif things in
relation to each other, and interpreting representations of spatial
relationships in drawings and Pictures.

These key experiences were integrated with two other aspects of
curriculum content: the levels of representation and the levels of
operation the children used Weikart's representation of the
interrelationships between these three facets of the curriculum is shown
in Figure'4.2. Children's progress.can be seen as the movement to the
apex of ti* diagram as they develop their cognitive abilities through
exposure to the key, experiences in the curriculum.

4 .
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Cognitive Preschool Program -- Teachers' Rples*

The teachtrs' roles in the Cognitive 'Program tp be carefully
delineated since they were somewhat at variance with `traditiOnalc
preschool teachers' roles: The teachers facilitated children's cognitive
development through careful Structuring and sequencing of learning
experiences. Within the structure Of the 'program, teachersestablished a
specific daily routine that encouraged "exploration, experimentation,
discOvery' and social interaction. As well,nctivities 4/ere structured with
regard to the children's levels of cognitive functioning. Moreover,
teachers ,structured a classroom. environment that:

encouraged pupil activity in the form of pupil planning and self-
evaluation, independent use of materials, and communication of
discoveries to others; 4

,encouraged interaction among children in the &rim of co-operative
projects, socio.dramatic play, group planning and discussions; provided a
variety, of 'natural Materials to encourage the development of cognitive
structures;
permitted directed and independent activities to take place simultaneously;'
and
had a daily routine that bellied children develop awigineui of time
relationships and pianning. (Weikart et al., 1971:26)

Throughout the daily routine the teachers interacted with the children in
directed and undirected sessions.

In relation to sequencing, the teachers organized experiences, so that
the children could proceed from the concrete to the abstract, and from
simple to complex activities. Generally this necessitated the introduction
of the following sequence:

experience with real objects and events;
recall of real object from cue (index 4evel);
representation of experience in a form that- epresents fhe real experience
(symbol level); and
representation of experience in a farm that has no resemblance to real
experience (sign level). (Weikart et al., 1971:29)

Each step in the sequence provided a 'foundation for the succeeding
steps and represented a more abstract level of functioning (see Figure
4.2).

Cognitive ProgramKindergarten and Year-1 Objectives " !

The Cognitive Program's objectives in th year levels were basedon
those developed for the preschpol program d provided for a smooth
transition from preschool to the Kinderg chiss. The objectives were
conceived in the context of active experiences in the physical and social

E$ 1
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world and were originally baseckon the program developed by Weikart
et al. (1974) for Program Follow Through. Hmiever, considerable
modifications were made to the original Weikart program statements as
a result of discussions and compromises made in the light of local needs
and resources, and the formal school structures.

The objectives for the program concerned the development of
children's abilities in the following areas:

Cognitive Areas
Logical knowledgeincluding association/classification,
seriation/ordering/arranging, spatial and temporal relationships,
number, production and, causation; .

Physical knowledge,properties and felatiqnships between objects
and events;
Social knowledgesocial forms and practices; and
Representationboth expressive and formal.

Social and Affective Areas
Co= operative and negotiating styles; and
'Self-regulation" of behaviour

Psychomotor Areas
Development of physical strength, co-ordination, balance and
rhythm skills.

Cognitive ProgramKindergarten and Year 1 Curriculum Content

The curriculum in these two year levels was organized around the
objectives of .theproinun. For example, within the cognitive areas,
activities aimed al developing logical knowledge were evolved through
the use of commercially produced games and materials and selected
aspects of the Nuffield and other environmental mathematics programs.
Similar procedures were followed for the other ' areas listed with
concerted endeavours made to interrelate learning experiences from the
various subject areas of the curriculum. These included physidal and
social knowledge (mathematics, natural and social sciences), both
expressive and formal representation through language, art/craft,
music, movement, drama, reading, writing, and psychomotor
development through gymnastics, game, movement and danCe;
Wherever possible these areas were around a theme, but
teacheri also planned sequenced learning experiences when the teed
arose in some areas as separate units.

Cognitive ProgramTeachers' Roles in the Kindergarten and Year 1
Classes'
A similar role to that, of teachers in the Cognitive Program in the
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pteschool was followed by teachers in the succeeding, two year levels.
Whil, most teachers in the Kindergarten and Year 1 classes taught in
team-teaching situations, as they did in the preschool program, there

, were a 'large number of children in each class. The teachers had-to:
a °

1 establish iconNistentbut flexible daily routine that inctuaid time for
planning by children, time for individbal and-group 'activity, and
time for recalling and reviewing the day's events;

2 arrange the room in a way that made\ sense to the children 'by
dividing the room into several work areas, thus making equipMent
accessible;

3 provide for active learning by' encouraging children to discover
concerts and ideas for themselves;

4 help children to plan and carry out their ov.rn'actiVities;.
5 show children how to .use all of their senses in investigating

something new;
6 help children to experience new concepts physically, not merelrin

words;
. '7 use language as a tool for thinking by asking 'divergent' questions,

an&encourage children to express their ideas in words, to each other
as well as to adults; r

8 model language usage without correcting grammar or
pronunciation;-

9 respond to and expand childreii's remarks: and help children to
learn new words for things and for relalipnships among things

(concepts);
10 sequence activities from concrete to abstract by beginning each new

unit or theme with a toncrete experience, using real objects;
11 help children to represent objects and experience through art work,

block building, use of toys in play, make-believe-role-play; and
12 familiarize children through storytelling vyjth the purpose of written

language, the most abstract form of representation.

These protedures were followed everyday," though the routine aspect
of Weikart's program (plan-work-represent) was discarded by Year 1
teachers as`being too allificial an attempt to order cognitive processes.
Nerertheless, the teachers continued to ensure that:

1 child-initiated contacts between children and adults were frequent and
more casual than formal;

.0 2 activities in whichakildren "interacted primarily with, materials were
constructive, and a given activity was- pursued over Ei-teriod of time;

3 children deinonstrated an ability to represent-ideas at increasingly Z-

abstract levels;
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.

4 children made choices for themselves, and these were respected by the
adults in the classroom;

S children close some activities themselves and' completed these
activities without -adult intervention;

6 children organized and carried out ca-operative activities;
7 the use of Materials in the environment was generally productive and

rarely destructive; and -

8 parr of the classroom routine involved- deliberate planning and
reporting of activities, by children.

The introduction and/or elaboration of materials was characterized
by the children's physicalcal inifolvement whenever possible. If
involvement was limited to verbal activity, groups were kept small so
that children had as much opportunity to participate as possible. In the
process of learning, children communicated their ideas and information
in a variety of tangible forms which demonstrated pupil progress.

The Competency Prouram
.

The Competency Program provided teachers with a set of specific goals
or competencies tokbe attained by childrsr. The competencies-siiecified
*ere drawn from the writings of Almy r1975), Anderson and Messick
(1974) and Butler et al. (1975). The program was eclectic in its approach
and reflected many of the pluldsophical assumptions inkrent in
traditional early childhood programs, but it prganized and evaluated
learning experiences by a much more syst mltic procedure than that
usually followed. It did not assume that the teacher had to adopt a
specific teaching style as," for example, in the Cognitive Program.
Neither did it specify the educational materials to be provided, as is the
case' with Montessori programs.

It did require teachers 'and parents to identify the developmental
areas in which the five-year-old phildren in the locality were not
competent. This suggests that there was some normative or empirical
yardstick by' which the degree of competence of the iargeted children
could have been assessed. In fact, the Competencies listed by Anderson
and Messick (1974) were used as the normative base for the development.
of the program. These were,stimmarized and presented to Kindkgarten
teachers and parents; who Were asked to rank the areas In which they
believed children should be competent' at: the time of entering
Kindergarten. These rankings were then presented to infant' mistresses
and preschool teachers for evaluation in terms of their developmental
and pedagogical appropriateness. A final list of crintpetencies based on
their comments was drawn up for disichiantaged four-year-old children
in the local area. These competenciss Were then amplified into
curriculum documents based on maFtery concepts for use by the
program's teachers:
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Competency Piuschool ProgramObjectives
At the end of the preschool year the Children were to demonstrate stated
Levels of mastery in:

1 language skills (labelling, explaining, describing, and using the social
functions of language); .

2 quantitative and relationship skills and comprehension (sorting,
measuring, understanding basic time concepts and clenoting spatial
relationships); fit

3 categorizing skills (by touch, sound, sight, shape.and colour);
4 perceptual and perceptual-motor skills, using construction and

copying skills;
5 gross and small motor skill;
6 problem-solving skills (initiating, planning and evaluating activities);
7 health and safety maintenance;
8 pro-social behaviours.

The teachers were to endeavour continuously to improve children's

I differentiated self-concept; .

2 concept of self as an iqitiating and controlling agent;
3 realistic appraisal of self ;.
4 positive attitudes towards learning and 'school experiences; and
5 attention skills.

Competency Preschool Program -- Curriculum content

The curriculum content was selected from the traditional preschool
curriculum ateseernamarklanguage, mathematical, musical, 'scientific,
health and safety activitieswhich would then introduce the particular
concepts or skills. concentrated on over the week. To give' co erence to
curriculum planning, She focal competencies :for the pe od were
interrelated_ through Tthematic approach and, while the culum
plamiing was done on a weekly and daily.basis, sufficient fl ility was
incorporated into the *Planning - to enable teachers to 411d to
impromptu happenings and to incorporate these in their plannin,g. Fbi
example, en explored the world of colours. through a Aherne
centred on cus and its activities; aid this theme was organized while
a circus was visiting the neighbotuhSx4.*

The program stressed the presentation of experiences which were
,part 'fif hr childien's immediate envirotiment. Children were
encouraged to exPlore and to interact with objects andwents found in.
their environment and to relat$ these experiences to their peers and to
adults in the preschool. Through this approAch it was intended to link
school laming experiences, ,to everyday events in children's lives.

it a
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Environments beyond their school and local surroundings,were sampled
through arranged excursions.

Apart from the structured learning experiences planned by the
teachers, the children had free time in which to select whatever activity
they wished from the range available within the preschool. While the
teachers varied the activities available, they generally covered large and
small motor games, puzzles, games and modelling materials, creative
construction, socio-dramatic activities involving `dressing -up', block-
building, musical; water/wood and book corner activities. Within the
free time, teachers and aides either structured activities for th'e children
to choose from or freely interacted with children.

CoMpeiency Preschool Program-- Teachers' Roles

Teachers involved in the Competency Program planned the learning
experiencei designed to achieve the targeted competencies, structured
the group and free time activities, and evaluated the children's progress
over the year. While no specific teaching styles were stipulated for
teachers within the prOgram, they were expected to maintain a high level
of verbal interaction with the children and to encourage children to
work co-operatively on their chosen tasks.

Teachert were responsible for establishing a stimulating physical
environment within the preschool and encouraging the children's
creative work. Within' the-preschool, materials were arranged in such a
way as to provide for free movement and to maintain a consistent
placement of materiali so that children became familiar with their
location. The materials available for children encouraged their active
involvement with them, and those materials which stressed the selected
compstencies were placed in a prominent position where children could
find them easily.

The daily routine within.the program was a consistent one featuring
small and large group and free-choice activities. Durhig the small group
sessions, the teachers p = y he children into groups determined by the
children's pretest perfo *in ces in the targeted competencies. This
process is illustrated in Figure 4.3. Over the week the children had four
periods in small groups, with:a remedial group utility on the fifth day
if needed. These small group sessions were teacher-directed and the
children's leveli of cdmpetence in the selected areas were 'recorded
during this time. The large group sessions led by the teachers covered
musk, rhythm, and language activities. Within the free-choice petiods
the children decided which activities they wished to purs,ue. The
teachers' roles were to interadt with the Children at all times in ways
which extended the children's verbal and cognitive abilities.
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REASSESSMENT

Figure 4.3 Teacher Processes to dett;rmine Children's Performances
on Targeted Competendes

Cornketen Pr Ogram Kindergarten and Tear 1 Objectives,

The Conipetenty Program's objectives in Kindergarten and Year 1
continued the emphasis introduced by the_preschool program. The key
curricular areas of language and communication skills, cognitive skills,
social and,physical,skills and creative expression were expanded. School
administrators, teachers and parents prepared with Project perionnel all
the curriculir documents for use in the Kindergarten and Year 1 classes.
The objectives of the program messed children's successful mastery of
the following competencies by the eqd of the appropriate year.

Language and communication *ills The children Were to be able to
use language in social interactions, to explain, desCribe, label, predict,
recall and express feelings; to - express feelings non-verbally, use non-
verbal cues; and to articulate clearly and correttly.

Categorizing skills the children were to be able to form concefts and
understand the meaning of same, different, like and unlike, to sort; to
conserve; to measure and denote spatial relationships.

Health and safety Maintenance The children were to be able to know
and observe appropriate health and safety behaviouts,

. Perceptual and perceptual:molar skills The children were to be able to
discriminate by sight, size, shape, colour, sound, touch, taste and smell;
and id construct, draw and copy.

4.
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The program aimed for the mastery of these skills through directed
instruction, but other competencies. were' also continuously stressed
without being directly taught. It was cons4dere# important that the
children be able to plan, initiate and persist in actions, to ask questions,
analyse results and dra* conclusions, and to demonstrate self-reliance
and realistically appraise their own levels of ability and skills. The
program also endeavoured to develop positive attitudel to school, and
appropriate prosocial behaviours such as , and maintaining.,0 ,

attention, and respecting th'e individuality. of hers.

Competency ProgramKindergarten and Year 1 CUMcCUIUM. Content
1 In the Kindergarten and Year 1 programs the curriculum content was

divided into two categories, major and minor instructional
competencies. The fOrmer received greater attention from teachers in
_planning tkeirlearning exivriences.

A

Major instructional competencies, Thealprogram was developed
through a series of inteWated themes relevant to the child's environment
which were organized into areas of study according to their focus and
contributing questions. These themes aimed at utilizing and extending
the child's experiences, as well as ,fagg the matter/ of targeted
competencies.

M the Kindergarten level, the themes were 'AU about Me'-.which
dealt-with the ideas 'myself, 'my body', and 'My family' (Term 1);
"Animals'the characteristics habitats and uses of animals, and bow
they grow and eliangeonove and breathe, and prbtect themfelves (Term
2); and 'Nuisery Rhymes and. Fairy Stories' which explored the ideas
of magic, enchanted crealures, dreanis and spells, the real and the
imagined, and 'Christmas' (Term 3).

For Yeti 1 children, the themes es were `Food' and 'Health and
0
Safety'

in Term 1, 'Australian Animals' and 'Our Community' in Term 2, and
`Clothes' and 'Christmas and Fantasy' in Term 3.

For some curriculum areasnamely reading, number and
spelling material FlPporting the-theme-related.content was indnded in
the program. Thus, while children read and wrote stories. about
Austr aninials, they visited the zoo, shopped at the superMarket for
food, and ch on. They also engaged in the 'pragmatic language lessons'
which wer a k component of the Mt Gravatt Reading Scheme to
commercially pu ed Australian reading series) used by the class.

Because the Mt Gravatt Reading Scheme uses constructions and
vocabulary based on the everyday ipeech of Australian children, the
t rs considered ft to lie the most appropriate early reading scheme
for t dren is the program to use. The materials which
supp entar the

h

reading *scheme, however, did not provide for
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individual creative reading and writijag activities to the same extent as
some other schemes, such as Breakthrough to Literacy (Mackay,
Thompson and Staub, 1970). For this reason, materials similar to those
used. in Breakthrough to Literacy; but incorporating the Mt Gravaft
scheme's constructions and vocabulary, were developed. The main
advantages of these materials were that children using /hem could
engage in creative reading and writing at their own paCe with little
teacher shpervision, that there was a wide range of sentences which
could be created from a subject/verb stem and one or two other words
(e.g0'77zat's my dog/book/teacher') and that, the children had no
difficulty in constructing sentences which were grammatically correct.
Reading materials used in the other 'programs were,, more eclectic in
nature. .

Associated with these expaiences, the children used Breakthrough to
Literacy materials modified by the substitution of Mt Graven
vocabulary for Breakthrough vocabulary and constructed' their own
stories related tb both the Mt Giavatt readers and their own theme -
related activities:Vord attack skills were emphasized during 'pragmatic
language lessons'.%*These lestons involved putting the ehild into a
realistic language interaction situation and developing sight, word,
phrase and short sentence vocabularies associated with these situations.,
Phonic attack skills were based) on tie 'Hay-Wingo approach in spelling
lessons in accordance with school policies. For adder 4 variety, children
used Paded supplementary readers at levets appropriate to their
abilities, and &mowed books from the class and school libraries.

While most number work was thent-related, more formal work in
counting, number° recognition, addition 'counters, rods and
numberlines commenced at the -beginning. Of Year 1. 'This was then'
extended to simple sillAraction, on, fractions and number
sentences using brackets. These to also incorporated money signs
after children had used money in rem and play shopping acavities.
Space, shape, measureineht 'and dine were generally introducid and an
understanding of them was consolidated through informal activities.

'Health, 'safety maintenance and personal hygiene were emphasized.
Close teachers supervision in the Classroom,: playground, and on' ,

excursiNS..provided many opportunities for, the children to rehearse
relevant safety behavicrutt ,14.

.'The class also participated in a .Grols Motor. Prop introduced
into the infafts school during 1978. Teachers were speeially4sained at
inset-vide :sessions to implement a carefullyefigned rfilgrnraiiedof

activities using special equipment. Because die "pr
.assessment of each child ,the program, and rovislon of a
series bf graded tasks in a v ety of gr.gss =Imams at tlitchild's

4".
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of ability, it was totally compatible with the objectives of the
Competency Progrim. The necessary individualization .was
accomplished with the assistance of parents who acted as teacher-aides.

Minor instructional competencies The development of competencies
not readily taught by direct teacher instruction was provided for
through the structuring of situations where the child could plan and
initiate his or her
suitable for this
Biber (1977)
the cognitly
further sugg 6) and Rubin (1977) that co-
operative be 4inve their foundations in the
experiences g association and co-operative
play. Moreov been found to be particularly
useful for the and gloss molaLskills, manipulative
skills (Matt modalities (Manning and Sharp, 1977)
and imaginatio tr.(Caplan and Caplan; 1974; Millar,
1968). The Plair.-sti 'together with incidental experiences in
reading number bibles, was an ideal vehicle for encouraging the
develo ent of pro-social behaviours..Turn-taking and recognizing the
rights f a child using a piece of equipment, or the needs Of another
child

ns. The free play situation was especial.?
of,Smilansky. (1968) and Franklin an

ntdineous play is importOt for both
ent of the child. It has been

been waiting to har a turn at an gitivity for some
were emp7'. by teach . tion, intervention' and reinforcem
Teacher interest and app al were also used to encourage children to
persist with activities and Puzzles until. t4eY had been colingeted.
Planning and initiating behaviours, persistence at tasks, and prottiocial
*behaviours wet also developed through attention and approval by
parents and Year 6 children who assisted with craft activities, informal
reading and number activities, and during organized play situations.

Competency ProgramTeachers' Rola in the Kindergarten and Year 1
Classes

While there was no specified teaching style for the Competency
Program, the role of the teacher in this program was Indeed most
demanding. The mastery learning approach. introduced in the
curriculum planning and the individualized nature of the program
required carefully, thought out objectives, hierarchically sequenced
learning tasks and the instruction and supervision of large groups, small
groups and individuals. Tasks had to be structured to stimulate and
maintain interest, and graded to maximize the likelihood of success.
Therefore, keeping 'detailed records on the progress of each child to
ensure that class members* proceeded at their own 04k on ivorjc
designed for their. 'own particular abilities, and provicling them with

,s
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assistance and encouragement were essential duties for the teacher.
Further; although the program was essentially 4eacher-ce.ntred, with

the major emphasis being on instruction and the attainment and
application of knowledge, the creation of .a--walln and supportive
classroom atmosphere to foster the growth of self-Confidence and a
positive self-concept was also one of the teacher's crucial
responsibilities.

In addition, because a significant purpcise of .the program was to
encourage the child to`engage productively in self-n\otivated activity
independent of close supervision, teachers provided attractive, graded,.
self-correcting materials on shelves adjacent to each ability froup's table
and at the learning centres around the room.

The Contemporaff Program

The. Contemporary Program represinted an attempt to develop an
educational program repreatative of "traditional' Australian early
childhood practices. Surprisingly, this was not an easy task. Arguments
continued among- educators as to which characteristics were
`traditional'. Even the use of thelerm 'traditional' aroused antagonism
among many, who claimed that it had a pejorative connotation. To
avoid such recriminations. it was decided to label the program
`Contemporary'. A. furthei difficulty ivat that there was no definitive
statement in the literature about the theoretical bases, objectives or
procedures of 'traditional' programs. An initial task was, therefore, to
discover libether there was any consensus among teachers about such
issues.

As a. first step in defining the objectives, classroom structure and.
intended outcomes of traditional practices, a giOup of preschool teacher
educators from around Australia was asked to define the objectives of
Australian preschool education. Second, members of the .staff of two
colleges of advanced education which Were training Preschool teachers
in Sydney were asked' to describe and-detail the educational practices
that preschool teachers should follow. Third, the two major, controlling
bodies of preschool education in Sydney were asked to nominate ten
preschools which they believed were instituting worthwhile educational
programs. From these two lists a random sample of ten preschools was
visited, with the aimof recording the predominant teaching behaviours
of the teachers, the relative ,distributions of time' to various activities,
rand the equipment used in the centres, and to examine the planning and
record-keeping procedures used by the teachers. A composite statement

practices. This statement was revie7ived ".prelchool educators and
was then prepared describing contemptyrary Australian preschool

teachit's and formed.the base-for the des rip of.the Contemporary
Program. °:.
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o
The structure of the Contemporary Program at all levels was child-

centred and activity-ba4d, and reflected the ideas contained in the most
recent curriculum documents issued by the NSW Department of
Education. Further planning by the infant mistresses, teachers and the
program assistant modified these documents.

, Contemporary Preschool ProgramObjectives
The goals reflected the program emphases and were more concerned
with the children's social and emotional development than with their
cognitive development. They attempted to express an existing
Australian preschool tradition, and

of
further clarified and

elaborated by modern restatements of preschool goals such as those
undertaken by Shapiro and Biber (1972).

The objectives of the Contemporary Program for preschool were
presented in the following form.

1 To help develop children's self-esteem and self-understanding By
adults accepting children as individuals and providing them with a
permissive environment, children come to accept their own feelings,
motives and fears. It was anticipated that children would feel able to
determine their own activities and to attempt to resolve any problems
arising from the deciffions theytook.

2 To encourage-in children an openness to experiences It was envisaged
that, if children were provided with a wide range of experiences and .

environmental stimuli, as well as freedom of choice, then all
particularly creative ones, would -prove enjoyable and

beneficial to their developgaent.
3 To encourage a variety ogwialinterpctions By creating a warm and

secure environment, it was hopttl to develop the children's sense o' ;
trust, their environment of intarpersonalt communication and their
ability to join in collaborative projects with others.

4' To Vend children's ability to benefit from learning experienca By
encouraging the children to be curious, it was hoped to develop their
ability to explore the environment systematically for answers ft)
problems, and to enjoy increasing learning and social competence.

5 To promote physical and cognitive growth By providing a wide range
of physical activities and graded puzdesilcarning materials for
children to use, it was hoped to developgross and fine motor skills
and problem- %olving abilities.'

Through a variety of. learning experience children were to increase
their knowledge iv sodsl and natural sciences, and develop their ability
in physical co-ordination, perceptual ,discrimination and their use of
language as a tool of communication: Moreover, while they were

9
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expressed separately, the goals given were seen as being essentially
interrelated.

Contemporary Preschool ProgramCurrindum Content
Unlike the Cognitive and Competency Programs, which had specific
cur.siculum content areas to be introduced to children, the curricul4m
content of the Contemporary Program was based upon the children's ,

interests. Nevertheless, teachers had'developniental areas to guide their
interactions with the children. These concerned the children's personil,
social, physical/motor, perceptual, language and Cognitive
development. The developmental areas and the means of implementing
them are listed in order of diminishing importance in the practices of the
Contemporary Program.

Developmental area
Personal and social

Physical/Motor and
perceptual

General strategy of implementation
Freedom of movement,' and self-reliance in
a democratic, accepting atmosphere.
Provision of specific, materials to develop
these skills.

Language and Cognitive. Interactionon with, adult models.

Each developmental area encompassed the following specific
objectives which guided curriculum development.

Developmental,area
Personal

Social

Physical/motor

Perceptual
. ,

Language

Cognitive

Spec 'fie Objectives
Ther ,d1velopment of initiative, self-reliance
"and self-confidence
The development of ease of communication
with both children and adults, and the
ability to work co-operatively in small and
large groups
The development of free, confident
movement, and the development of fine
motor skills, e.g. stacking, cutting and
pasting
The development of the ability to sort like
objects and to discriiiinate on the basis of
shape, colour andzother attributes
The development of the ability to speak
clearly and confidently, and the
development of a wider vocabulary
The development of an understanding of
basic logical concepts of causality and time

93
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Teachers assessed the children's abilities ha, these areas through daily
observations in the preschool. Since there was no 'set' curriculum it was
likely that each child would develop skills in a unique way. Teachers
aimed at supporting this develOpment rather than imposing their own
processes of instruction on individual children.

Perhaps . this Contemporary Program differed from other
Aradithinar programs in that language enrichment received greater
attention than was usually the practice, as the children were introduced
to more structured situations outside their free activity SCSSiQI1S 'wherein
language and musical activities were introduced. Common objects and
activities4oUnd in their environment' were introduced and, often formed
the basis for other extension activities when the children expressed any
interest in them. .

Contemporary Preschool ProgramTeachers' Roles

Teachers in the Contemporary Program had a less di c role than in
the Cognitive and totilietency Programs, and their rol centred on the
quality of their interactions with children,. The t ears were seen as
facilitators of learning, who provided the con ns for socializing
experiences and for cognitive development: They were also viewed as a
resource, a support that the children could rely on in times Of emotional
needs and a guide to help children make sense of their environment and
use it to their own ends. The teachers were also interactors whenever this
role was sought or accepted by the children. In this last role, teachers
needed initiative and sensitivity, for interactions with children within the
program could not be standardized. They depended in*ad op the needs
of the individual child in a particular circumstance.

Aides within the Contemporary Program acted as teachers during
the long free-play period and took responsibility for initiating and
carrying through activities. Mostly their training took ,the form pf,on-
the-spot observation and imitation of teachers and was not derived from
a set of guiding principles. Okeasionally they replaced a teacher in
planned small group or large group activity, but they did not wish to be
involved itt,the more formal activities. However, impressive work,
particularly in the expressive' activities, was achieved by tithe aides.

Contemporary ProgramKindergarten and Year I Objectives

In the Kindergarten and Year) classes the Contemporary Program was
still child-centred and activity - based, but skills were introduced into the
curriculum. Its objectiveis were:

I to provide an individualized net of experiences for each child that
fostered his or 'her emotional:Yell-being. and the development of
personal, social and cognitive skilisc

4'
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IL 2 to set up a context for learning experiences based on the children's
own experiences bUt also expanded to include new experiences;

.to cater for the development of the children's creative potential
through interaction with materials, their peers and adults; and

4 to provide opportunities for each child to select 'and follow through
activities independently.

The extension of the Contemtorary Program into Kindergarten and
Year I classes was the first time that this educational approach had been,
comprehensively maintained in Australian schools.
Contemporary Program Iiinciergarten and Year 1 Cuiriculum
Content
As the objectives of this piogram lay predominantly in the affective
domain, the primary focus, in the preparation of learning experiences
was the classroom procedures and practices rather than any
specification of curriculum content. Play provided the frameWork

- within which the learning experiences were organized. For example,
role-play gave oppounities for the children to, act' out powerful or
doininant roles auto counteract feelings of helplessness or control by
others.. Such activities' were considered important processes in the
children's development Of autonomy and self - confidence, both of which
were important objectives of the program. The play experiences were
also used to achieve other objectives, such as vocabulary enrichment,
through discussing various aspects of the specific role-play. In this way
information could be informally transmitted, and the teachers needed to
be alert to the possibilities, far achieving this, that arose during
everyday activities.

Within' the skill areas, specific content based on pre-reading and
writing and mathematics curricula were introduced. The activities
included in these areas followed the recommendations of the NSW,
Department of Education syllabuses, and were modified by the school
to meet local needs.
Contemporary ProgramTeachers' Roles in the Kindergarten,and Year t
1 Clasies
The roles outlined for preschool teachers within the Contemporary
Program were maintained in the program for Kindergarten and Year l
These.involved the teachers acting as initiators, responders, facilitators'
and evaluators. However,. at the higher year levels, the, roles of initiator
and evaluator assumed greater significance..

Classroom procedures were devised to maximize interactions
between the teachers, and individual children'. However, with a
maximum child/adtilt ratia of one teacher to thirty-two children 0 was
obviously more difficult tOindividialize instruction than, it had been in
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the preschOckl setting with its more favourable child aduh ratio.
Early in theKindergarten year, instruction in slims was carried out in

small groupS, with activities provided at different levels for different
groups. Initially, all groups were , fogned on a social basis, with the
children selecting their own ups. Later, groups were formed for,
reading on the basis of *ty and social groups remained fof

r. mathematics. The ability o the children to learn independently was
discussed and more autonomy in working alone was given to those able
to make use of it.

In Year 1, these groups were dispensed with altogether and individual
ildren went about completing both set and free activities in 'a

`completely independent way. The result' of the piogress -begun in
,Kindergarten was that very few events were carried out routinely and
that classroom events and procedures, were closely tied to programming
which was individually based.

The Beheilourist '
,

This program was de ved itom the Behaviour Analysis Preschool
Curriculum developed by Bushell at the University of Kansas (Aushell,
1973). EssTitially the program involved the systematic application of
sequencing' 1,(4 reinfor'penient-techniques derived from hthavioprist
learning theories and empirical studies. Specific learning objectives were
formulated 5pdthee,hildrer§'s progression towards the mastery of theie
objectives was catefully monitored. The objectives that the children had
to attain were bised on curriculum content s ed froth the basic skills
areas of- pre-rtading, pre-writing and pre-number. °

Formative evaluation of; performances , in the specified areas by
teachers and aide's was an integral part Of the daily operation of the
program. To facilipite the program's operation, curricular experiences
were hierarchically structured by their degree of difficulty. The teacher's
_task theriforg was to provide learning experiences that would enable
children to master a given task before proceedingronto the next level of
difficulty. If a child failed to master the task at a specified level,
remedial tasks could be introduced to enapletht child to Master-the skill

.

being taught. This procedure is illustrated in Figure 4.4.
Whereas the Bushell model-used a 'token econoiny'lo maintain the

children's attention to the set tasks and to reward their Progass, our
proffram did mit.,Social praise was substituted as a reinforcer in,place of
the toicen economy used by Bushell, as the school administrators and

, teachers in the school --implementing ithe model objected to the
introduction of the token 'economy into, the .presihool classroom;
Investigations before the introduction of the program -suggested that
prischool4aged children, responded positively ,,to appropriate social
-reinforcers. 6.

of
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Diagnosis of level of

child's performance in
specified curriculum areas

Matching of performance
with curriculum materials
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Attain specified level of
performance

Attempt nex3, level of work

Figure 4.4 Mastery Procedures used in Behaviourist Program

Behaviourist Preschool ProgramObjectives
The objectives of the haviourist grogram for preschool were the
development of:

1 pre-reading skills of v al, auditor); and kinaesthetic discrimination,
left to right progres ton, vocabulary, comprehension and literary.
appreciation;

2 pre-Writing skills of muscular 4-ordination, manipulative skills and
specific writing and pattern activiti6s in a developmental sequence;

3 pre-number skill's in the areas of classification, .seriation, spatial
'relationships and numeration;

4 pro-social skills that related to interaction with peers t.nd adUlts and
thov that related to ,the use of materials;

5 creativity by participation in art; craft and music; and
6 the children's knowledge about health, safety and physical fitness.

The last two objeitives repiesent not only the aims of this program
but reflected the policy of the school in which the program was to
operate.
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Behaviourist Preschool ProgramCurriculum Content
Four components were essential for the implementation of the
curricular experiences within the program. They were the detailed
specification of curriculum objectives and content, the children's initial
screening test; the individual record cards and the class record cards.

The curricula r '.) -- es and content in the key learning areas, pre-
.

i reading, pre-writing 11 d pre- umber, were determined in great detail
and arranged.in a hierarchy f m easiest to most difficult tasks. These
documents were kept under onstant review and were modified when
necessary. While the curriculum documents appeared to be quite
prescriptive, teachers often varied previous plans in order to take
account of unexpected events occurring within the preschool, or
planned their day's instructional activities to incorporate special events
into their ongoing plans.

Initially, a screening test had been designed to determine children's
levels of perfgrmance in the designated areas. With experience, the
teachers found that the most efficient method, in terms of
administration, was to work through the skills itemized on an individual
record card 4hich listed the objectives to be reached over the year in pre-.
reading, pre: writing, ,pre-number, and in pro-social behaviours. When
planning activities the teachers divided the objectives into group
segments, a term in length, and then into weekly segments usually
selected on s bility to a selected theme. In practice, this record card
became a sourc of continuous and corrective feedback on entry level
placement and p ogress foj. the individual children. Also, any curricular
segments that were redundant or. that needed supplementing soon
became apparent.. .

However, continued implementation of the program saw the
teachers and 4ides recommending a return to the original screening test.
They considered that the screening tests expressed in greater detail and
contained better descriptori of the behavioural measures needed in the
preschool than did the statements listed on the record card.

1

Behaviourist Preschool ProgramTeachers' Roles ' I

In the introductory discussion of the 'program the sequence of
procedures that leachers followed to orgaiize the learning experiences
was outlined (see Figure 4.4). Another central feature of teachers' roles
was the use of social praise within the classroom. O'Leary and O'Leary
support its use: ., ,

ep. Teacher attention in the form of a pat on the back, a hug, a smile, or a
word of encouragement can be one of akteacher's most useful tools. By
systematically using such teacher. attention, the frequencies of a great
variety of problem behaviors in pre-school and elementary school children
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have been successfully, reduced. Fortunately most teachers find the
systematic use of praise natural. and uncomplicated, and since teacher
attention can be used to decrease a wide range of problem behaviors and to
increase many appropriate behaviors, teachers should first attempt to
handle most problems .with teacher attention. Only when praise is
ineffective shmild more complicated and powerful procedures, such as
token reinforcement programs be employed. (O'Leary and O'Leary,
1972:87)

A specific skill that the teachers and aides had to develop was
expertise in the use of descriptive praise. From general praise statements
such as `Ice' and 'good' the use of descriptive praise expressions such
as 'That's a lovely paipting, Jim' or 'I like the way you are packing
away, Barbara' needed to be developed. Such statements illustrate two
desirable features of descriptive praise. First, the child's name was used,
and as well as personalizing the contact between teacher and child, this
practice took advantage of the fact that the sound of one's Own name is
a positive event for most of us. Second, the praise specifically identified
the behaviouy the teacher found commendable.

Teachers and aides within the program had to master the use of
social reinforcement techniques and skills in order to implement the
program successfully. The inservice training of teachers, the monitoring
of their performance and feedback of the results of the monitoring were
continual tasks. Teachers' behaviours within the program were rated on
an Instructional Teaching Criteria Observational Form which enabled
their strengths and weaknesses to be discussed.

As was the case in other programs, regular inservice sessions were
valuable for overall planning, and discussing the problems, frustrations
and successes that cccurred. The value of this ongoing formative
evaluation and feedback cannot be stressed too highly. -

When behavioural problems occurred, the teachers followed two
strategies. The first was to ignore unwanted classroom behaviours and
the second was to praise desirable behaviours immediately within the
vicinity of the erring child. Generally this practice overcame behavioural
problems. However, when this procedure failed to modify a child's
behayiour, a second procedure called' time out' was initiated. For an
example of 'time out' in operation, consider the case of two children
fighting. The teacher intervenes and explains that by fighting they may
hurt each 'Other and everyone will be. unhappy. Without further
comment, the two are seated in chairs which are some distance from the
rest of the children. After three minutes, the teachOdistates to them
that they may return and the incident is over. The entire sequence is
carried out in a noi- emotional, matter-of-fact way. A rule is broksn and
there is an immediate consequence of the withdrawal of reinforcement.
The teacher does not scold, admOiiish or lecture. Oit 'time out'
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Baseline: After eight sessions o observation the baseline data was graphed. At
no time was the child observed to be working on any activity for
longer than a minute. ,

Experimental: The teacher intervened and began working with the child on selected
activities. The child's concentration span began to increase.

Withdrawal: On withdrawing reinforcement, die child's behaviour returned to the
baseline level.

Renewal of However, as soon as teacher's attention was reintroduced, the child
reinforcement: quickly recovered and improved to working on an activity for four

minutes.
. t

Figure 4.5 The 'Directionless' Child

procedure is precise vad exactly timed to follow the rule violation.
Some children were of particular concern and a different strategy

was required to modify their behaviour. In such situations the first task
was to define the inappropriate performance or 'actions in behavioural
terms. If this was not done, two difficulties arost. First, it was possible
to label a child with ternVike 'aggressive', 'shy and withdrawn' or
'directionless' witliout being certain as to what they meant. Second, and
perhaps a more serious problem, was the possibility of having an
impression of a child as aggressive and then focusing only on behaviours

goo
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that complied with that impression, while ignoring all the .evidence to
the contrary. The classification of children's behaviour in terms of their
specific actions enabled consensus to be reached on the occurrence of
any particular behaviour and allowed the frequency of its occurrence to
be graphed..

The following is an illustration of what happened with a
`directionless' child. The first problem was one of definition. The
behaviour to be reinforced was one of application and concentration. It
was decided that the recorder would time the number of minutes the
child worked on one activity, from the moment the child began working
until completion of the activity. It was made mandatory that the child
work on one activity for one full minute to score a fiequency of one.
Every minute for which the child continued working was also scored as
one. This scoring procedure enabled the child's behaviour to be
graphed, as shown in Figure 4.5. The child was observed in ten-minute
blocks per session. From Figure 4.5 it'may lie noted that the procedure
had some success in helping the child to apply himself to the set tasks.

Behaviourist ProgramKindergarten and Year 1 Objectives.

The only' modifications to the objectives of the Behaviourist preschool
program related to the integration of appropriate curriculum
experiences from the. infants curriculum of NSW Department of
Education. The objectives for Kindergarten and Year 1 were the
development of:

l reading skills of visual discrimination and memory, auditory
discrimination and memory, tactile discrimination, spatial relations,
logical thinking, gross motor, fine motor, and hand-eye co-
ordination as well as other stipulated skills;

2 number concepts of mass, size, length, position, conservation,
capacity, time,. money, shapes, and skill in the use of attribute
blocks; and

3 writing skills of postute, crayon/pencil grip, tracing,, drawing,
copying one's name and writing the numerals 1,10 correctly.

For Year 1 children these three objectives were supplemented by the
following objectives which sought to develop:

4 reading skills of structural analysis, word attack, phonic analysis,
comprehention, dictionary use and library use;

5 number skills of numeration, number operation, application,
practical number and sets; and

6 writing skills of forming all lower Case letters and recognizing upper
case letters.
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7

The following objectives were introdticed into all classes in the school:
7 ;he development of pro-social skills relating to interactions with

rs, adults and materials;
8 the stimulation of creativity by participation in art, craft and music;
9 an expansion of the child's language Anowledge (literature) and

skills (spelling); and
10 an expansion of the children's knowledge about their social and

physical world, with specific emphasis on health, safety and physical
fitness. M

Behaviourist ProgramKindergarten and Year I Curriculum Content
Reflecting the objectives of the program, the curriculum content in these
two year levels was extensively detailed for the skill areas of the
curriculum. As the documents were quite extensive, an example taken
from a letter to parents of Kindergarten children gives the flavour of the
curriculum planning.

Reading All children can recognize on sight the following words: big,
little, mum, dad, boy, girl, is, cat, dog, the, my, I, baby, home, am, jump,
can, yes, no, at, school, we, play. Once the children mastered these sight
words! they started on their Sentence Makers which is an introductory
reading scheme.

Writing The children have moved from tracing over their name to
copying their name from a model. It is recommended that when at home
the children be encouraged to do the same rather than attempting to write
their name without a copy. At this stage, free writing without a model
tends to lead to incorrect letter formation which causes problems with
formal writing in Year I.

Number A variety of skills has been set for the children to master in
Number.
The children have used a wide rangy f materials in free and guided play in
order to develop such skills as the following:

Concepts The .children can use such terms as: heavy/light, sink/float
(WEIGHT); big/little, tall/small, thick/thin (SIZE); long/short
(LENGTH); over/under, in/on, high/low (PosatoN); full/empty
(CAPACITY).

Time The children can use such terms as morning, afternoon, day, night.
Also they can relate meal names to specific times of day (e.g.
breakfast/morning).

Money The children can recognize one cent coins. To develop the
children's ability in exchapging money, provision has been made for
shopping experiences.

Shape The children can identify a square, an oblong, a triangle and a
circle.

Colour The children can identify red, yellow, blue, green, white, black.
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Number The children have developed ffie concept of number up to seven.
The listening post as well as the use of set work and number line activities
have been found useful aids in assisting the children in this development.

(Letter to parents, 1978)

Behaviourist ProgramTeachers' Roles in Kindergarten and Year !-
Classes
Teachers in these two year levels had the same roles as-those specified
above fothe preschool teachers. The essential difference reflected the
larger maximum child/adult ratios of one teacher to thirty -two children.
To overcome this difficulty rwhen planning for individual work the
teachers used parents as group or individual tutors.

During the day bOth Kindergarten and Year 1 classes tended to
'follow the sank routine. Between 9.00 and 11.00 a.m."' the teachers
introduced the learning experiences drawn from the terminal objectives.
Such lessons may have introduced, reviewed or drilled the appropriate
topic: The gioup size varied from whole class, through small, groups to
individual instruction.

Between 11.15 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. diffefent activity areas were set
up. Some of these were comptilsory for all children while others
involved free choice. The latter activities included the listening-post, the
shop, weighing, water-play, using the sentence-maker reading 'scheme or
painting. The activities were suggested by the goals for the week.
Teacher and parents monitored the compulsory activities, recording
children's performances on'the specific tasks, Between 1.30 p.m. to 2.30
p.m. for Kindergarten and 3.00 p.m. for Year 1, activities drawn from
the other subject areas such as art, craft, physical education and social
science were introduced. I .

The Home-based Programs
Whereas the other four programs were implemented in preschool
centres within the primary schools, the Home-based Program primarily
operated within the children's homes. The comparative novelty of the
program for Australia created teething problems, referred to in chapter
2. However, by the end of 1976 and prior to the beginning of the
evaluation, the program had settled down and was being 'mplemented
effectively:

The program was originally modelled on. the US artment of
Health, Education and, Welfare's Home Start Program, and
modifications were made to suit local needs and resources, and teachers
rather than ,non-professionals were used. The program enrolled only
preschool-aged children (minimum age three years and nine months).
Departmental regulations prevented the enrolment of younger children.
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C

Once children reached a minimum of four years nine months they were
enrolled in Kindergarten an roceeded with their peers in the normal
educational setting. Initi ves taken to reinforce sChoolhome
integration activities with t children when they were in Kindergarten
and Year 1 classes are-clet ed in later sections. No data are presented in
this study/attut the progr matic effects of the'Home -based Program
on these children, as no ystematic and continuous program initiatives
were undertaken in Kindergarten and Year 1.

Home-based Preschool ProgramObjective?

The Home-based Program's objectives were specified for both children
and . parents. While-it was the children who were enrolled in the
program, it was their parents who were the central agents and targets of
the program. By working in this way the program hypothesized that the
ongoing parental behaviours were going to affect children's
development to a far. greater extent than were the efforts of the teachers
during the limited time of,their weekly' visits:

Because it was distinttly different from the centre-based programs in
the way\its services were delivered, it was considered useful to specify
general objectives for this program. The Home-based Program sought'
ta:
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1 increase the parents' confidence and consciousness in tk!!ir role as the
principal educators of their children;

2 identify, co-ordinate and integrate the existing community resource,
and services for the , provision of nutritional, health, social and
psychological services for families as they were needed;

3 assist parents to increase their knowledge and understanding of
children's growth and development;

4 assess with parents the needs and strengths of the family and the
physical environment of the home; and

5 provide, where appropriate, diagnostic services to ensure that no child
progressed through the preschool years with an undetected
educational or physical handicap.
For children the program endeavoured to:

1 allow children to interact with anti learn from their encounters with
materials;

2 develop skills in making decisions, planning and directing activities,

seeking adult help when appropriate;
3 develop language skills, specifically as a means of giving events

structure and interpreting experience;
4 develop an increased awareness of events in the home and the

community, its people and its services; and
5 develop curiosity, tenacity, confidence and self-esteem, p sical

development and knowledge about the body's needs.
For parents the program sought to:

1 to develop an increased awareness of existing strengths and increased
confidence in the development of new Arenting skills;

2 to experience success ang enjoyment in interacting with their children;

3 to develop the ability to provide choices, give reasons, share ideas and
provide an adequate speech modeli and

4 to develop a sense iliarity with and participation in the school

setting.

Home-based Preschool ProgramCurriculum Content

Due to the nature of the objectives of this program there was no clearly
prescribed curriculum content at the outset. Home-based teachers
included parts of a traditional preschool curriculum within their

activities and selected .activities from publications of other home -
teaching projects, or else derived procedures from the pattern of daily
life observed during the visits. The activities were selected if they put
structure into events and bowed children that there are different ways
of interpreting experience, thus:leaching them to perceive and express

the logical relationships within their expiences (classification,

seriation, number concepti;temporal and spatial relationships).
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Activities .also had to develop children's personal autonomy with a
general reduction of adult intervention, teach them about their own
community, and to question and give reasons for actions and use
language appropriately.

Wherever possible the children and their families had access to
equipment similar to that provided in the centre-based programs.
However, the teachers readily and intentionally used the toys and
equipment that the parents had in their homes. A wide variety of
activities were used as the medium of interaction between parent.,
teacher and child and, above all, the activities were tailored to shit the
needs of individual families.

0
e

Home-based ProgramTeachers' Roles

The implementation of the Home-based objectives required the teacher
to work outside she usual educational context. Most of her contact time
was spent in a one-to-one situation in a child's home. A Home-based
teacher had a great deal of autonomy and was responsible for her own
development within the role.

The teacher had to be skilful-in communicating, non-judgmental and
accepting of other points of view. She had also to be flexible enough to
receive advice willingly from parents. In the exercise of her profession
she needect, of course, fo be knowledgeable about child development
and able to sense the correct timing for particular kinds of input, but
beyond these, the home -based work required her to be motivated to
assist both parent and child, to provideinodels for target behaviour and
generally to be supportive beyond the realization(f immediate goals. To
perform these roles, a teacher needed above all a positive self-image and
confidence in her own judgment.

Planning was an important aspect of the teacher's role. The week's
activities were primarily, planned for the target child but this often
allowed for interactions with. younger Children in the family. Teachers
tried to link up their immediate objectives to the current domestic
activities. Every effort was made to involve the parents and to model a
variety of options for them, permitting more successful management
interactions. Simple techniques, of behavioural modification were
applied in situations where mother and child were locked-in to a
negative style of interaction. The most frequently used techniques for
influencing parent behaviour were praise and encouragement.

The teachers were co-learners with the parent and judgments were
constantly required, about the timing, suitability and relevance of
activities. Sometimes great tact was needed in bringing problems to
parents' awareness. Many.were not solved overnight and solutions were
only arrived at over a long period of time.
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A weekly record of visits was kept for each family to ensure that
suggestions made were followed tlusougliand successes and failure
discussed equally:

The teachers gave constant support to mothers of children with
special problems and suggested the use of community resources which
might not already be' known or reinforced advice given by therapists.
Thii interdependence of the liorne-based Program and other
community agencies was necessary both for the economy of diagnostic
and therapeutic effort, and for the support of teachers in their role.
Referral to another agency, for assistance did not just involve a simple
act of introduction, but required the teacher to become involved in a
complex set of 'hegotiations.

The teacher visited each. family once a week for approximately one
hour. The 'lesson' took place wherever it was convenient, for example,
the kitchen or dining-room table, or lounge-room floor. In many
familigs younger children were also present. For the earlier sessions in

,`the year, the teacher usually brought her own materials and the lesson
would then centre on these materials. As teacher and mother gained
confidence in each other, materials and activities were more frequently
obtained from within the-home.

Parents and children were generally interested the whole range of
activities offered and looked forward to the tea'aier't visit each week.
Teachers had to be prepared toialter the course of the visit if necessary;
for example, the mother may have been anxious about unpaid bills,
tired through lack of sigeli, or preoccupied by niaritaFproblems.

The development of a sound relationship between parent and teacher
was essential for successful implementation of the program. Mothers
had to feel free to reject advice they considered irrelevant but be
sufficiently motivated to put intd practice suggestions that had some
meaning for them. It was in this way that the real impact of the program
Was achieved.

Parents Were also welcome to visit the teacher at the school for a
chat, cup of coffee or to borrow from the toy library. Parental
discuilion groups were held regularly at the school. These usually
commenced with a structured play session in which parpts became
involved in play with their own and other children. This was followed by
an informal meeting of parents- with one of the teachers while the
children remained in the playroom in the care of students and a teacher
from nearby high school. The discussions were valuable opportunities
for sharing views on child-rearing and getting one's own problems in
perspective.

Throughout these teaching/leaping sessions, teachers were
constantly listening and perceiving in order 'to become increasingly
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aware of behavioural indices of warmth, hostility, approach and
withdrawal itnd to become better interpreters of linguistic exchanges
during their visits. Flexible modes of presenting basic concepts were
adopted and prepared lessons were adapted as necessary. ,

Of necessity the program reflected the educational values to which the
parents aspired, and concentrated Much of its work on language and
Cognitive development. At the same time it had to reinforce meaningful
relationships .between parents and their children. The essentially
supportive role to parents played by the teachers cannot be emphasized
enougii. .4

While the essential characteristics of the Home-based Program
reflect the main emphases of the literature on educational disadvantage,
the program's educational practices had to react to the ever-changing
demands Of individual parents. Three assumptions" influenced all
interactions between parents and the teachers during weekly visits:

1 goals with respect to childien would noebe implemented separately
from goals with respect to parents;

2 the impact upon the processes of family interchange Was the
important result; and

3 changes within families required reinforcement from the, community
if they were to be sustained.

home -based Program-Initiatives in the Kindergarten and Year I Classes

Because of its focus of working with parents and children in their
homes,.the continuation of the Home-based Program was not possible
when the children attended Kindergarten and Year 1 classes. The
teachers, Of cdurse, continued their work with succeeding cohorts of
preschool-aged children.

To ensure that the links developed in the preschool year between
school and home were not lost, the teachers continued many of the
activities started with the Home-based Program. For example, parents
were continuously encouraged or cajoled to become involved in school
activities. 'Coffee clubs' and informal discussion sessions continued
while,. at a more formal level, parents volunteered to work as aides
within the various classrooms. Often these sessions embraced specific
didactic roles as parents took on the responsibility to run remedial
language, or mathematics and reading groups for children. In these
sessions- the parents followed strategies and structures developed by
specialist or class teachers. Teachers for their part were erscouraged to
respond to parental requests for involvement in the educative process
and many soon appreciated the values flowing from such involvement.
To claim that all the seventy-odd teachers in the school where the
program was- established welcomed. parental involvement would be
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overstating the situation. Nevertheless a Majority of teachers were
extremely supportive to the notion of parental involvement.

Comparison of Program Dimensions

To attempt to clarify the main dimensions of the five prog5ams, Table
4.2 summarizes the foci, settings, process and product characteristics of
the five programs over the three years. While setting out these
characteristics in tabular form does assist comprehension, it can
exaggerate the differences among the programs. There are also
similarities among the programs which are not necessarily highlighted

by Table 4.2.

Other General Intentions
The -previous sections outlined the programs introduced into the five
schools. While the development, implementation and evaluation of the
five programs was the primary concern of the Project, once this aspect
was underway incteasing attention was directed towards the other goals.
Rational planning would have suggested that we should have
endeavoured to achieve all of the goals concurrently. However, the
necessity to win acceptance by all the power groups within the
community made such a step unrealistic. The confidence and support of
these groups was slowly acquired as the successful implementation of
the preschool programs became apparent. This is not to suggest that
parents and school administrators were not initially supportive; they
were. Yet quite a deal of negotiation among all parties was necessary.
over the first year before acceptance of the Project's activities became
viewed as a necessary ingredient in the local education provisions.
Perhaps of all the programs, the Home-based Program proved to be the
greatest challenge in terms of successfully selling the ideas advocated by
its teachers.

Once the preschool programs had become more seil-sustaining and
required less continuous support by the Project team, it was possible to
attempt to broaden the scope of the Project's activities. The goals do
suggest a commitmeht to a broader perspective on early childhood
education practices than previously followed in Australian studies. In
practice this meant involving as many community ,groups in planning
and decision-making as possible and then evaluating the effectiveness, of
the processes which had been initiated.

Of course, real involvement by parents and the community In
schools posed certain threats to the traditions and established order of
Australian schools. Teachers for their part were somewhat wary of
always having parents around. The parents were usually content to leave
the teaching to the teachers. nsequently, the bringing together of the
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two groups for real community involvement had to be a slow process in
order to let both groups assimilate the potential benefits.

Summary
This chapter has attempted to provide specific information about the
Project's intentions, settings and educational programs. It has
endeavoured to provide some insights into the Project's styles of
operation over the years. It is necessarily incomplete in some areas/and
over-emphasized, in others, as it is difficult to strike an adequate balance
in relating developments over time, given that many of the issues which
loomed large in everybody's minds at specific times pale into
insignificance over alonger time span. Nevertheless, it is hoped that tho'
information presented in this chapter has provided an adequate synopsis
of the Project's developments, and lays the foundation for the
subsequent chapter concerning the Project's evaluation activities.

If there is one aspect that this review downplays, it is the time scale
involved in the initiation and development of the Project's activities. Iii
retrospect it is possible to imagine that all beginnings and decisions were
implemented smoothly and quickly with little effort. This was far from
the case. While some initiatives were still-born and some withered away
slowly, the majority were successfully implemented and these were
reported in the preceding pages. The possible reasons for the failures
will be examined in later chapters.
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Table 4.2 Comparison of Program Dimensions

Cognitive Program Conipetency
Program

Contemporary Behaviourist
Program . Program

Main objectives Concerned
y with the

develo. ent of
children's cognitive
development and
planningiorganizat-
lanai abilities of
children

Concerned with
development of
skills and attitudes
Judged to be
essential for
success in school

a

Home-bised
Program

Concerned
primarily with
children%
social/emotional
development

f

Concerned with the
mastery of reading,
mathematics and
writing skills

Concerned with the
improvement of
all-round i end;
skills of ...thers
and fat s

co

I

Location of
program

In preschool centres within normal primary schools, followed, by enrolmellkln the Within the homes
usual Kindergarten and Year 1 classes within the same school of the. children

Child/adult ratio In preschool, 1 adult for 10 children to a maximum-0Y 40 children per session. One home-based
In Kindergarten/Year ,1 classes, 1 adult for 32 children supplemented by parental teacher had
help and regular support of teacher's aides responsibility for

12 -14 families

Age of children
upon first
enrolment

Length of school
day

Minimum age of 3 years 9 months upon first enrolment in preschoo

Two preschool sessimeof 2 hours per day, 5 days a week
In Kindergarten, children attended from 9.30 i.m. to '3.00 p.m., and from 9.30
a.m. to 3.30 p.m. in Year 1 for 5 days per week.
All school years- had 42 weeks.

Length of contact
varied but was at
least one hour per
week



Teacher's roles

Environmental
dimensions

Teachers structure
environment
systematically for
children. Help with
children's plannlng
and interact with
them continuously.
Teachers verbal
behaviours are
inquiry-oriented.

Team-taught at all
grade levels. Range
of activities
organized from
which children
chooses
ChiWteather aud.
child/child activities
equally featured.

Teachers
structure only for
individual and
group sessions.
Ovaail classrooni
structure changes
from tam to 'term.
No specific
teaching behaviotir
required though
teachers were
didactic in relation-
ships with children.

Little teacher
structure in 4g,
preschool as \*
teachers respond
children's
initiatives. More
individual structure
in skill areas
provided in later
grades. Teacher is
responda/fadli
Of.

I

arrange
in

Teachers interact
-f with parents and

eclectic

m.astay
sinuous
of children's
progress. Teachers

use praise in
propriate ways ,
d specified

Team - taught at preschool level. In-
.dividual teacher working with class at
later levels

Activities centre on
targeted
competencies.

Wide variety of
activities selected
by children Mostly

interactions

cues either
Ine.:1)1w3ned by
%niters, or arise
fit* spontaneous

within

management

Team-taught at all
year levels

Activities
concentrate on skill
areas Child/teacher
interactions
predominate

12

A

Individual teaching

Activities arise
from teacher's
initiatives and
parental needs.

Outcomes Determined by
children's pro- .

passion from
object to sign levels
and moving from
action to language
in the key cognitive
experiences

Determined by
mastery of skills in
specified
competencies and
ratings on
attitudinal scales

Determined by
'teacher ratings of
socisdlemotional
development and
individual
progression in skill
areas in Year I

Determined by,
mastery of
hierarchically
organized
curricular
experiences in skill
areas

Largely determined
by parental
acceptance of tasks
and subsequent
interaction of
parents and
children

All programs stressed parental involvemeit with children in school. Parents encouraged
to become involved
in schools though
program centred in
home. Special
rooms set aside as
'drop -in' centres
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The Evaluation Model

Always be suspicious of data collection that goes according to plan.

(Patton, 1980)

The necessity to evaluate the activities and programs Of a project of this
complexity posed conceptual and human resource problems. Since
evaluation procedures, often produce negative attitudes on the part of
schools, teachers and parents, it was essential to avoid the development
of such attitudes and to show how participants could benefit' from a
collaborative approach to evaluation which could support their
endeavours. This change in attitude did not come about easily but
through involving the teachers and parents in the design of the
evaluation model, accepting their views about specific practices and,
above all, feeding back the results of the evaluation to them in such a
way that they could if necessary modify their practices, a more
collaborative evaluation model was developed.

On a more technical level, recourse to the literature for guidance in
evaluating the Project was not particularly fruitful. Not that there was
any shortage of evaluation models in the early childhood literature, but
it soon became apparent that none suited our own needs. Consequently,
wet developed our own evaluation model (cf. Ball and Braithwaite,
1976). While it may be validly argued constant development of new
evaluation models and instruments es generalization across studies
difficult, it is believed that it is possi le to compare the Project's
processes and products with other early childhood education studies.

The evaluation model developed four objectives:

1 to specify overall, and separately for different kinds of children, the
short-term, and long-term, intended 'and tended- effects on pupils,
family and school of the five programs;

2 to contribute to the understanding of basic processes in the growth and
development of young children. This understanding has relevance to
educational, medical, psychological and sociological disciplines
including the processes of educational evaluation itself;
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3 to describe the processes that occur within each of the five specified
programs when functioning as intended; and

4 to specify what administrative, fiscal and educational steps have to be
taken in order to ensure the effective functioning of the five specified'
programs. (Ball and Braithwaite, 1976)

To achieve these objectives, process and product data were collected
from the four groups _affected by the Project's activities: children,
school personnel, parentS and community groups. The data proented in
thisfstudy represent the process and product data collected to answer the
questions posed in the next section. Other specific program data were
used to evaluate program objectives bat these data are not included in
this study, having been reported in Mount Druitt Early Childhood
Project Evaluation Reports.

It is worthwhile at this stage to raise two issues that emerged as the
Project's activities were evaluated, First, the collected data represented
a compromise between ideal evaluation procedures and the realities
imposed on the Project by time and circumstance. At times, it would
have been useful to initiate different methodologies to collect particular..
sets of data. Yet either the pressure of ongoing activities ordikexisting
state of the art concerning evaluation of a specific area oft led out

such possibilities.
Second, it could be argued that we should have employed

independent, outside evaluators to ensure that the biases of the Project
staff did not distort the findings. Again, this was beyond our resources.
However, the verification of our programs by independent observers
and the examination of our data by our university colleagues who were
not involved in the Project will'have avoided some of the criticisms that
can be levelled against 'in-house' evaluation activities.

What Questions did We want to Answer?
Data collected over the project's experimental period (see Figure
enabled a number of important questions concerning the provision of
different early childhood programs for this group of disadvantaged
Australian children to be answered. To determine which questions
should be investigated, extensive interviews were had with educational
administrators, teachers and community representatives. From a. large
pool of potential questions, a short list of five questions was drawn
up, which represented 'the issues w$ch recurred most often during the
discussions. The questions were:

Were the prOgrams implemented as intended?
What effects did the Project's activities have on the schools, parents
and community?
Does enrolment in preschool progranis improve disadvantaged
children's school-relateckachievement?
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Frre 5.1 Diagram showing Project Experimental and Comparison
Groups over Three Years

Does continuity of programming over three years have a marked
effect on children's performances?
Were these differential effects produced by the various programs?
A number of suiSplementary questions relating to differences in--

ability between sexes, the social development of children, the effects of
the programs on children with different levels of ability, and the effects
on attendance patterns are treated in the subsequent chapter as
corollaries to these five questions.

One important issue should be raised at this stage. It was not the
intention of the evaluation to answer the question 'What is the best
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program?' . It was believed from the Project's- beginning' that this was
not in appropriate question to ask. The evidence of previous research
into similar programs indicated that all the programs, when
implemented correctly, should produCe benefits for the children
enrolled in them. The ideal position which the Project hoped to attain
was that of providing educators and parents with information that
would enable them to determine the type of early childhood program
that best matched their own values. This approach _can be expressed
more simplistically as `I hold x values about early childhood education,
can you show me the results of a program that mirrors such values?'.

What Evaluation Procedures were Followed

Evaluation Design

To answer the questions posed": it was necessary to collect process and
product data% from four different sources: children, parents, school
personnel, and the wider community. Data from these, sources were
collected by standardized and Project-developed cognitive and
achievement measures, observational studies, interviews and official
documents such as census data. Table 5.1 lists the categories of data that
were collected over the three years and the major methods used for data
collection.

To ensure some coherence in the analysis of the school-based data,
an evaluation schema outlined by Cooley and Lohnes (1976). was
followed. Essentially, this schema incorporates the 'analyses of
relationships among the many variables from the four domains
illustrated in Figure 5.2. In using this model it was essential to determine
whether the variables in the first two domains were homogeneous. If
that were the case, then the variables associated with the instructional
dimensions and learner outcomes domains could be analysed separately,
and then jointly for any possible interactions.

While at first glance this schema 'suggests a useful approach to
educational evaluation, it does oversimplify the main influences that
affect the educAve process. In spite of useful attempts by different
writers to develop a model of schooling (cf. 'Carroll, 1963;

Harnischfeger and Wiley, 1976), no single theoretical model to guide
empirical research in education has yet been advanced which
incorporates all the elements affecting schooling. Hence, the Cooley and
Lohnes schema should be regarded as one which provides an overall

guide to evaluation.
The development, implementation and evaluation of the Project's

activities took place over four and a half years, as shown in Figure 5.1.
Two different periods are classified in the figure. These are the
developmental and experimental periods.
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Table 5.1 Project Data Sources and.Major Types of Data Collection
Procedures

Areas used Data sources Procedures followed

Medical
Nutritional
School achievement
Social development

Classroom processes

Teacher and school
administrators
Parental/community

Childlwents
Parents
Children
Teachers' ratings of
children
Classroomschildren/
teacher
Teachersaschool
administrators
Parents and community

Interviews and examinations
Interviews and food diaries
Individual testing
Rating scales

Observational studies and
checklists
Interviews/diaries

Interviews

Assessment domains

Initial

charagsristics

of the

learners

Contextual

variables

Instructional

dimensions

Figure 5.2 Cooky and Lobnes Evaluation Model (1976)
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Table 5.2 Data Collection Periods

Year Data Month

Preschool year 1977 Pretest Febrtrary
Process observational data July
Post-test November

Kindergarten year 1978 Pretest February
Process observational datg September
Post-test November

Year 1 1979 Process observational data September
Post-test Octal Er

r

In the developmental period, children first enrolled in the preschool
centres in 1975 and 1976. During this time programs were developed,
implemented and refined and measures were evaluated for their
potential contribtltions to the evaluation procedures. Data collected
during the developmental period were used for formative Program
development and are not reported in this study.

The experimental period started with the enrolment of children in
the preschool programs during 1977. This cohort was supplemented by a
smaller number of children who enrolled in Kindergarten in 1978 but
who did not attend the experimental preschool classes. The data
reported in this book represent data collected on the group of children
entering preschool in 1977 and their parents. The four centre-based
preschool programs were continued in Kindergarten and Year 1 classes
in the same schools. The majority of children enrolled in these classes
had attended the preschool classes in the same school. The Home-based
Program was not systematically continued in Kindergarten and Year 1
(see chapter 4). Data were collected in all the programs at the times
shown in Table 5.2.

The design was necessarily quasi-experimental, as it was impossible
randomly to allocate children, teachers and/or schools to specific
programs. In the preschool year a comparison group was formed from
children living in the area who had demographic characteristics
equivalent to the preschool experimental group. The parents of this
group of children volunteered their childen for inclusion in the study.
These children had not attended any other preschool, day-care or family
play-group. In the Kindergarten year, these children were enrolled in
non-Project schools in the area.

In the Kindergarten and Year 1 periods, two comparison groups
were formed at each year level. The fug, Group A, comprised children
who were in the preschool experimental classes but who were placed in
non-experimental classes in these two years. It can be seen from Figure
5.1 that the numbers of children in this group varied from Kindergarten
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to Year 1 from 51 to 62. This variation reflected the changes in the
numbers of children on whom total data were collected in the testing
periods. Grdup B was made up of children who had not attended any
preschool classes and who were not enrolled in any experimental classes.,

The Numbers of Children involved in the Project's Evaluation ...
Figure 5.1 indicates the numbers of children in each group on which the
major evaluation analyses are based. These numbers do not constitute
the total numbers of children enrolled in all the respective classes or
groups. Only children who attended the preschools for a minimum of
180 out of the 201 possible days and attended Kindergarten and Year 1
classes for at 4east 194 days out of a possible 204, are included in all
subsequent analyses. Throughout the three experimental years, a
constant check was made on the children who left the classes 'to
determine whether any systematic bias was influencing parents in their ,

decision to enrol their children in other schools due to changes in their
residential addresses. Further, annual univariate analyses: of variance,
comparing the post-test scores of children meeting the attendance
criteria with the scores of those who did not, reveal no significant
differences between the mean group score; on the'different tests. No
explanantion can be given for the comparatively small size of the
Competency Program's preschool classes. A survey of all the preschool-
agedChildren in the school's catchment area revealed that over ninety
per cent of them attended the preschool.

Ideally, the data collected in an evaluation study such'as this .should
reflect the performances of all children on all measures. Unfortunately,
the resources available were limited and the necessity to test all children
individually made data collection time - consuming. Consequently data
were collected on two specific groups. These were the total sample,
being all the children in the experimental and comparison groups
meeting the previously specified attendance criteria; and a core sample,
being a stratified random sample selected from children in a total
sample. In the preschool year the core sample was stratified by having
equal numbers of children of both sexes randomly selected from the
morning and afternoon sessions. The size of the core group was fixed at
eight boys and eight girls per program and similarly from the preschool
comparison group.

To determine how representative the core sample was of the total
sample, one-way analyses of variance were performed compares the
performance of the two samples on four measures adMinistered to both
groups. No significant differences among the mean group scores of the
two samples at the 0 05 level of significance were found. In addition the
performances of the children in the morning and afternoon sessions of
the centre-based preschool Rograms were compared by analysis of

A
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variance. No significant differences at the 0.05 level of significance were
found between the mean group scores of the children in the.two sessions
on the pretest and post-test rifleasures in the preschool year.

In the Kindergarten and Year 1 classes, with a reduction in the
ft.

'number of tests administered, it was possible to test individually a larger
number of children. Tab115.3 reports the relative numbers of children
evalnated by the differernemeasures over the three experimental years.

One of the problems encountered in any such study is pupil attrition.
In many ways the movement of children and their families from the area
did not correspond with the high mobility percentages quoted in other
studies (e.g. Phillips (1979) reported a twenty-five per cent change of
schools). The lack of economic resovrces generally meant tiat families
wishing to move away could not. Others, after the settlinj-in period,
became used to the area d chose to buy their homes from the Housing
Commission. However, 'th the increasing costs of providiRif welfare
homes, the Commissi n has stopped selling its homes atid,
consequently, newly esta lished areas such as Bidwill were occupied by
rent-paying, rather than ome-owning families, which again increased
family mobility.

The Collection of Process Data within the Centre-based Programs
Within an educational setting there are a number of process variables
that affect children's learning. They include the teachers' and learners'
behaviours, the amount of time devoted to cariying out particular
activities and; the resources available. The evaluation model required
that data be collected on the teachers' and learners' behaviours, for it
was postulated that these were the process variables that would highlight
the variability among the programs. To try to'control the 'variability of
these areas, every possible step was taken to control the environmental
characteristics of the classes at each year level within the centre-based
prograitis. All classes received ohual distribution of resources and
original imbalances were overcome by the allocation of supplementary
resources. While the overall amount of teaching time available was the
same for all programs, there were variations in the amount of time that
teachers in each program devoted to teaching the same. subjects'.
However? these were regarded as legitimate programmatic variations.

Development of the classroom observational instrumeft For the four
centre-based programs it was decided to collect process data about the
children's behaviours and the teachers' veal behaviours. It was
hypothesized that inforrriation from these two sources would enable the
objectives of the process data collection to be achieved. The main
observation instrument used in the Project was a modified version of the
Personal Record of School Experiences (PROSE), originally developed
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Table 5.3 Numbers of Children Testaron Various Measures at god of each Yeata

Program

4 00
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Preschool
Cognitive 61 61 61 61 ' / 19 15 19, 61

Competency 35 35 .35 35 18.._ 15 17 35

Contemporary 51 51 51 51 , 21 t4 17 55

Behaviourist 39 39 39 39 1 13 11 39

Home-based 39 39 39 . 39 . 2g 23 - .

Comparison 39 39 39 39 13

Kindergarten
Cognitive 56 56 56 19 56 56 56

Competency 25 25 25 17 25 25 25

Contemporary 20 20 - ... 20 16 20 20 P .

Behaviourist '.40 40 40 16 40 40 40

Comparisonb 62 -. .62 62 62 62 -

Year 1
Cognitive 54 54 22 54 54 54 54

Competency 24 24 20 24 24 24 24

Contemporary 22 22 20 22 22 22 22

Behaviourist
Comparisonb 46/

45
62

20
20

45
62

43
62

45
62

45
62

a Refers to children meeting specified Attendance criteria. Variations in numbers reflect absences on day of testing.

b Comparison group non-experimental Group-8 in Kindergarten and Year I
c Administered only to core group.

Key
PSI Pre-School Inventory
Boehm Boehm Test of Basic Concepts
PPVT Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
Neale Neale Analysis of Reading Ability

M-D Murphy-Durrell Reading Readiness Analysis
POS Preschool Observation Schedule"

1'22 K"
Kindergarten Rating Scale
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by Medley, Quirk, Sch luck and Ames (1968) to collect data about
children's classroom behaviours for use in the ETS Head Start
Longitudinal Study. The Teachers' Language Instrument (TLI) was
developed specifically by the Project to llect data about teachers'
verbal behaviours in the classrooms.

Selection and development of PROSE as a lassroom observational
instrument From the extensive review of classroom instruments
undertaken by Medley and Mitzel (1963), Rosenshine and Furst (1973)
and Simon and Boyer (1914), a short list of observational instruments
designecPto gather data on environmental and interactional dimensions
present in the four programs was drawn up. Three instruments on the
shore list were field-tested in the classrooms during the developmental
periods and the data analysed to determine the relative validity and
usefulness of the instruments. Of the three, the Personal Record of
School Experiences (PROSE) was judged best to meet the Project's
purposes.

Successive trial testing of the PROSE instrument using a variety of
observers on different occasions enabled modifications to be made to
the original instrument. ,These represented the addition and deletion of
Variables included in the orikinaliinstrument, in order to reflect the
environmental and interactional situations in the five programs. A small
number of additional variables were added to the preschool version of
PROSE to enable it to describe the additional classroom behaviours
found in. Kindergarten and ear 1 classrooms. At each year level, the
variables included in PROSE represented a selected sample of variables
yielding maximal. information about the classroom processes found in
the four 'prograins. The development procedure is summarized in
Appendix A. -

Observational periods . To collect the PROSE data, times were selected"
when the programs had settled down and were operating as intended.
During the observational periods no other data were collected. In the
preschool classes PROSE data were collected in JunellUtyl., and in
Kindergarten and Year 1 classes in September. The later times for
Kindergarten and Year 1 classes were chosen because chisses in these two
years h"ad not had the advantage of the developmental year that the
preschool classes enjoyed. More observational sessions were established
for the preschool classes than for the Kinderiart'en and Year 1 classes.
The shortage of time caused by other developmental and evaluation
activities during these two years necessitated this. Nevertheless, it was
considered that the amount of data collected was more than adequate, if
other observational studies are any guide (cf. Stallings and Kaskowitz,
1974, and Solomon and Kendall, 1979). Table 5.4 shows the number of
observational sessions when data were recorded but does not indicate

4
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Table S.4 Numbers of Children in PROSE Observadonsd Samples and
Nsurtbers of Observational Sessions

Period Prograrn Number of
observational
sessions per
programs

Cognitive COmpeteney Contemporarif Behaviourist

Preschool 16 16 16 16 32
Kindergarten 12 12 12 12 - 12
Year 1 12 12 12 12 12

a Sessions refers to either complete a.m. or p.m. preschool sessions or complete morning, mid-day
or afternoon sessions in the bther years.

the number of sessions whin the observers established inter-rater
reliabilities.

Selection of children for . observation Given the observational
procedures followed with PROSE, it was impossible to collect process
data on all children. Consequently, data were collected on the core
groups (see this chapter, `The Numbers of Children involved in the
Project's Evaluation'). Table 5.4 indicates the size of these process
sample grout". To ensure that the samples chosen were representative of
the total cWsg, teachers, aides and other adults were continually asked to
indicate whether or not the selected children's behaviours were typical
or atypical of the children in each class. No reasons were advanced for
any changes to the composition of the core groups originally selected.

Teachers' Language Instrionent (TLI) Teachers' verbal behaviours
within the classrooms were chosen for analysis, as previous research had
indicated that teacher variables are the single most important set of
variables in ensuring successful implementation of a program (Simon
and Boyer, 1974). These behaviours represent complex processes and

itecithe vehicle for much of the gansmicsion of information in a
oom, but they were not adequately described by PROSE data.

neatly, it was necessary to develop an instrument which would
Deus exclusively on these viours.

Development of the instrument After a review .of the research on
linguistic analyses of teachers' behaviours, it was decided to Approach
the' task by utilizing the linguistic research of Halliday (1973).
highlights the sociological roles of kmiguage by arguing that vet
communication takes place in a social contitit, pon his studies,
the Teachers' Language Instrument (11,1) was develo by Project
staff. This instrument enabled episodes to be cat,* fcmboth
their mode (i.e. linguistic Iv) and function ( .e. meaning or
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affect). (While it is acknowltdged that the TLI ignores the quidity of
coherence in language and that a single construction may, have more
than one function (Halliday, 1973), the use of the TLI permitted a more
detailed description of teachers' language required by the Project's
evaluation model than could possibly be collected by previously
developed instr7itycn .)

0The TLI' categories were 'statements, questions, elicitors,
reinforcers and facilitators'. These categories were subdivided into more
specific language behaviours (see Figure 5.3). The ,fiction categories

tarilescriby the major effect or impact an utterance had, or was intended
to have. They were labelled 'regulatory, heuristic, social, admipistrative
and resource' (see Figure 5.3).

ru data collection The data we collected from the four centre-
based programs during July 1977 (Preschool) and July 1979 (Year 1).
Lack of common problem 'in most evaluation studies,
unfortunMy precluded the collection of data from the Kindergarten
classes. The teachers in each program were video-taped and their verbal
interactions were recorded ih ten-minute segments onthe form shown in
Figure 5.3. The events of the day were sampled using a mixture of event-
and time-sampling procedures. In addition, samples of teacher speech
were recorded using radio microphones every fifteen minutes during the
day, with a provision for the collection ofextra data should asignificant
event occur'between time-sampling periods. All contexts,prescribed by
the program, e.g. small-group/large-group/individual interactions,
were audio- and video-taped for subsequent analyses.

Measures of Learner Outcomes
Our intention to broaden the evaluation base to Incorporate the notion
of social competency (Anderson and Messick, 1974) posed problems
concerning the selection of appropriate measures. Social competency
refers to children's school readiness, social and affeCtive development,
cognitive development, psychomotor development, self-concept and
/motivation, and locus of control. Yet the assessment of children'sk
abilities or status in each of these areas would not produce an integrated
evaluation of children's development. In spite of this, over the
developmental years the Project attempted to develop and modify
Instruments in all of these areas.

It may loe useful to review the 'procedures we used to select
instruments7First, the literature on the evaluation of early childhood
education was reviewed and hose developmental areas most susceptible
to hirfluence by educational programs determined. This initial list was
then reviewed by university lecturers, infant mistresses and teachers,
and compared with the stated objectives. of each program. Based on this
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Fast:dos

Figure 5.3 Breakdown of TLI Mode and Function Categories
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BA of possible evaluation areas, the available instruments were
ewed for their administrative practicality, appeal to children,

psychometric properties and the relevance of their results for the
Project's evaluation model. A short list of instruments was then
finalized and their use re-evaluated against the criteria mentioned
previously.

It was fairly obvious from the trial of the different instruments
during the developmental years that confidence in the results of the
administration of standardized tests to preschool-aged children must be
qualified. Children at this age have relatively short attention spans and
no prior experience in taking tests, a factor that quickly became
apparent in the' developmental years. Even though every attempt was
made to test' in a 'play' atmosphere 'sand many of the measures
incorporated games in .their administration, the artifact of 'test-taking
abilities' must be considered when evaluating result's, particularly at the
preschool level. Moreover, it was not al possible to determine the
stability of the results on some tests. For ple, instruments designed
to evaluate children's locus of control, se -concept and motivation
yielded widely different results when administered V. : e sample of
children over a time span as short as two weeks. e believed that this
variability reflected the relative instability of preschool children's
performances and their susceptibility to immediate environmental
influences. Consequently, it was decided, not to administer tests in these
areas, given the relative dissatisfaction with their reliability and validity,
but to gather evaluation data instead from observational instrtnnet,
teacher-rating scales ad through the use of semi-structured situations
wherever possible. Table 5.5 indicates the instruments used to evaluate
children's school-related performances. It may be seen from Table 5.5
that the instruments used covered the areas of school-readiness,
perceptual skills, language development, pre-reading, number,
mathematical processes and social knowledge. Specific psychomotor
testing was carried Out as part of the medical evaluation. Teachers in the
centre-based preschool and Kindergarten classes rated each child's
social behaviour and development on .a Project-developed instrument
(Preschool and Kindergarten Rating Scales). These ratings' were made
on each child for each month of the year. Unfortunately, no co_ntinuous
rating scales were kept during Year 1, as teachers were asked to
complete ott=er rating schedules.

Reference to Table 5.5 shows that no general intelligence instrument
was included in the evaluation measures in spite of claims by researchers
such as Coleman et al. (1966) and Cooley and Lohnes (1976) that it is an
appropriate measure' of school outcomes since 'conventional school
assessment is shown to be supersaturated with a general intellectual
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Table 5.5 School-related Measures administered to Children across
Three Years

r.

Area Preschool Kindergarten Year 1 p

General
colmitiveiAchieve-
Ment PSI Boehm
Perception Visual

Auditory
Reading Pre-reading Murphy-Durrell Neale Analysis
Language Vocabulary PPVT PPVT

Syntax MIMEO. Syntax
Mathematics Cognitive Cognitive Cognitive

Achievement Achievement.
Social knowledge Social knowledge Social knowledge
Spelling Spelling

Key
PSI
Boehm
PPVT

Pre-School Inventory
Boehm Test of Back Concepts
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

development factor' (Cooley and Loknes, 1976:96). The programs had a
wider range of cognitive objectives than those sampled in general
intelligence tests. As Madaus; Airasjan and Kellaghan (1980:123) argue
`this is not to deny that general ability or intelligence is not an
achievement in the broad sense of the term. Neither does it deny that

hools may affect its development'. Rather, it was believed that the
re on such a test at entry to preschool and subsequently (until age six)

w a surrogate assessment of the child's home background and genetic
en t wment. It was decided that Bloom's (1976) advice to focus on the
use \ tf achievement tests rather than on the use of a global intelligence
test, was more appropriate for the Project's evaluation needs. To be
cons ent with this approach the Peabody Picture Vocabglwy Test
(PP was used as a measure of vocabulary rather than a measure of
verb intelligence, as suggested by Rescorla and Zigler (1981).

e issue that confounds any evaluation of children of this age
ran is the need to use different instruments over a three-year period to
ev performances in curriculum-related areas. This change hi the
ins ruments over the period is caused by the specificity of the content of

e instruments, the restricted age ranges over which the instruments
e valid, and the comparatively rapid progress of children's skill

evelopment. For example, presbhool and Kinderga*m children can
have their plc-reading skills assessed but to do p in Year 1 classes, when
most Australian children are reading, is *t meaningful, . as most
children would have mastered the skills assessed by such tests. Children
at this year level should be 'assessed on either standardized or criterion-
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referenced reading tests in order to obtain meaningful information
about their reading performance.

When changes were made.in the instruments used, care was taken to
ensure that the s#me underlying attribute was being measured. Usually
this was done by'examining the theoretical constructs of the tests under
review and examining the correlations between the two instruments. As
the span covered by the Proje6 was three years, and as we were
analysing group scores rather than indisidual ,scores, it was not
considered necessary either to relate the results to a common kale or to
develop a model for relating the measurements on different occasions
along the lines suggested by Goldstein (1979). The changes in the
instruments over the period, while creating subsequent analysis
problems, were essential.

Data Collection Procedures
To overcome the problems of the effects of experience in 'test-taking',
special attention was paid to ensure that the data were collected in
situations where the children were at ease and in a known environment.
The following procedures were also used:

1 All testing was carried out by graduates or undergraduates in
education and psychology who had experience in testing young
children.

2 All testers were trained in the use of the instruments they were to
administer in order to ensure standardized administrative
procedures. Information about test constructs, the materials
required, the evaluation of four- to six-year-old children, and the
purpose of the research wereintroduced during the training
situations. Before the testers were allowed to test any children, their
performgince in testing children not involved in the study was
monitored and, where necessary, remedial steps to improve testing
procedures were instituted. The subsequent testing performances/
were also monitored.

3 All testing was carried out individually.
4 The order of the testing was established to ensure that, over the total

testing period, the first test which the children did was the 'easiest'
and the most diffic0t, the last.

5 No testing period exceeded twenty minutes.
6 The testers were rotated among the programs.
7 No testing for the preschool pretest period was carried out until the

children had been attending. the preschools for at least three weeks.
8 All testers indicated on the scoring sheets any difficulties that may

have occurred during the test situations.
9 As it was thought_ neither practical nor desirable for the large
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number of tests in the preschool programs to test the .pieschool
comparison group of children in 'their homes, a restricted number of
testers was used to test this group.

10 Be Cause of the likelihood of disruption to interactio patterns by
the use of outside testers, the majority of the data ected in the
Home-based Program were collected by. the tea.. who were
similarly trained and their performances monitored.

11 All teacher anil parental interviews were conducted individually: the
parents by turned adults living in Mt'Druitt, and the teachers by one
of the Project staff. .0

t
12 Nutritional data were collected by postgraduate students enrolled in

the Diploma in Human Nutrition course at Sydney University, under
the superivision of their lecturers.

13 Medical data were collected by the medical and paramedical officers
at the Mt Druitt Polyclinic; a unit of the Health Commission of
NSW.

What were the Characteritittics ofethe Children in the Evaluation Study
at the beginning of the Preschool Year?
The evaluation model of Cooley and Lohnes requires that information
be collected about the initial or background characteristics of the
children in the study. If the initial characteristics of the children in'the
study are homogeneous, the relationships in the two last domains of the
model may be examined coterminously. The information presented in
chapter 3 details the relative homogeneity of the listed variables and
highlights some of the disadvantage of children, families and. schools of
the area. The importance of the role of home background variables and
of students' genetically determined abilities on their subsequentschool
learning has been highIig ted by a numbir of studies (cf. Bloom, 1964,
1976; Jencks et al., 197 ; Keeves, 1972). For example, Bloom assorts:

Cognitive entry behaviour can account for up to one half (r = +0.70) of
the variance on relevant achievement measures over subsequent learning
tasks. (Bloom, 1976:68)
Affective etitty charaeterisacs can account for up to one fourth (r
+ 0.50) of the variance on relative cognitive achievement measures.
(Bloom, 1976:104)

To Ilelineate the children's characteristics at the beginning of the
study, demographic, medical, nutritional, cognitive, language and
school achievement data are presented. These data were collected from
the preschool and non-preschool groups during the beginning. of the
1977 school year.
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Table 5.6 Fathers' and Mothers' Educational Levels

Last class attended in'school Father Mother
3/4 See

Font or 'Aar 1 4.9 2.5
2 23.8 29.5
3 37.7 50.0
4 17.2 10.6
5 2.5 . 1.6
6 5.7 3.3

No high, school education 8.2 2.5
Percentage obtaining Intermediate or
School Certificate or higher Am,
qualifications 55 46

a The Intermediate and School Certificate examinations represent completion of three and four
years of high school education respectively.

Children's Demographic Data
The data presented in Tables 2.2 and 5.6 reveal a population with
relatively homogeneous danographic characteristics . There were no
significant differences among the mean scores of the listed vaill'ables
across all progkams and the non - preschool comparison group. The
majority of fathers worked in semi-skilled or manual occupations. Over
half of the mothers did not obtain the Intermediate or School Certificate
(the first of the external or moderated school examinations in secondary
schools), and the majority left school as soon as they had reached the
statutory school-leaving age.

While the data do suggest a relatively homogeneous population, they
do not reflect the apparent heterogeneity in its familial life-styles. At
best these traditional indicators of socio-economic status are -
approximations for the dynamics that help determine children's

-
achievement. To be able to categorize the aviciaiiin,g differences among the.
fanules was too great a task, given the time and resources necessary.
However, case stuefiei of three 'average' families from the comparison
group highlight the variability in the child managementstyles ofsome of
the parents. The behaviours noted in the three case studies did not
accord with prof al opinions of the prevalent child-rearing "*7--

practices of therinajority of families in the area, yet such cases are
hidden when the traditional statistics are produced.
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CASE STUDIES

Susan
Susan is the second child.in a family of three, her elder sister started
school this year. She is an alert, outgoing, happy child, capable of
conversing intelligently with the interviewer (a stranger) with no signs of
nervousness. Her spontaneity in test and play situations was notable.
The home environment, however, presents a paradox. Her mother is
warm and supportive, arranges her own life around the needs and
desires of her children, spends considerable time playing with than and
organizing materials for painting, cutting out, pasting and so on and is
aware of the importance of play with appropriate toys and materials for
young children's intellectual develOpment. The toys ascorgapsized in
their separate containers, each one having to be packed up and puloway
before another can be asked for. Books are kept out of the children's
reach and they have to ask when they want to look at a book. The
parents read them books regularly.

Restrictions are imposed in other areas as well. The children never
play with children outside their own family and are not even allowed
into the backyard unless their mother is with them. This excessive
concern for their safety seems to have arisen from the death of one of
Ole mother's brothers in a car accident. She feels that if they are in the

-dbackyard alone they might gAint the gate and onto the road, which is
very quiet with few cars about.

Despite this apparently over-organized, restricted environment, the
children are obviously happy, intelligent and outgoing. An explanation
can perhaps be found in the responsiveness of the environment. Within
the ordered framework, the children's suggestions, requests, decisions
and so on are taken up and acted on. Their mother, while pre-
determining how things are done, is ever ready to allow the children to
decide what will be done. She listens to and talks with them readily and
is happy to do so.

- The effect of restricted access to both adults and children is perhaps
most apparent in Susan's role play with dolls in which the mother's
modelling influence is well portrayed. She is very conscious of her
female role in the family.

ffreY
Jeffrey belongs- to a close-knit Polish family who value retaining certain
aspects of their Polish culture. Although the parents speak only in
English to each other, they deliberately spoke to Jeffrey only in Polish
until he was three years old to ensure that, he learnt their first language.
They began speaking to him in English recently to prepare him for
school and he readily made the transition.
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His mother regrets that be cannot attend preschool, as there are no
other children nearby for him to play with. When his older sister goes to
a friend's house to play after school, Jeffrey is not allowed to go
because his mother feels he is too young to play their games properly.
Quite often he visits his mother's friends who have children. He also has
frequent contact with his father who starts shift -work in the mid-
afternoon. He Sometimes complains that he has no one to play with,
apart from his young baby brother, but his mother copes with this by
suggesting things for him to do, getting out a toy or building set that he
has not played with for a while, playing es with him and talking to
him a lot. He enjoys talking with both parents and constantly tells
them things or asks questions.

Again it is a warm and responsive environment in which the adults
are willinglo spend time actively involved in their children's activities.

Lenora S

In distinct contrast to the previous two homes, Lenora's house is poorly
furnished, in need of repair and has a general atmosphere of poverty
about it. There are three children in the family, one brother older than
Lenora and one younger sister. Her mother likes Lenora to spend a
certain amount of time each day at home with her, but sometimes allows
Lenora to cross the road to play with a friend. Her father is very strict
about conventional ways of behaving, such as 'table manners, little girls
not wearing make-up, children doing as they are told', but quite happily
shares in the family choriPitich as cooking and putting the children to
bed, to enable his wife to have a night out regularly.

Despite recurrent illness, her mother places the children first and
makes frequent overt expredions of her love and affeetion for them.
She times her household chores so that she can watch the children's
television programs with Lenora and then plays the games from the
program with her.. Lenora is encouraged in her 'little mother' role-
playing by her mother, who also expects her to help with household
chores. It is clear to the children that their mother enjoys having them
around and would rather have their friends come in to play than have
them all going elsewhere. The family has a good supply of books and as
well each child has hisher ow t particular shelf of books. It is not
uncommon for the eldest child in the family to spend his pocket money
on books.

Lenora's mother is constantly imparting knowledge to her in a most
natural fashion as an integral part of the ongoing events and makes
extensive use of questioning in her discussions with her daughter.
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Comparison group Originally the study called for matching the
experimental groups with a comparison group of children from the same
school catchment areas who did not

order
ally preschools or day-care

centres during the preschool year. In order to recruit the children for the
comparison group, notices were sent to the parents of children in the
catchment areas requesting their involvement with the study. It was
pointed out to the parents that involvement would mean their children
would be evaluated on the same measures as the preschool children at
the beginning and end of the year. Unfortunately, while there were
sufficient children of suitable age in the catchment area, insufficient
parents volunteered their children for the study. -

To obtain a comparable group of children, parents in adjacent
localities where there were no preschools open were invited to join the
study. Fortunatefy, sufficient numbers volunteered (N = 60) to form
the preschool comparison group. Only thirty-nine remained in the
preschool comparison group at the end of year, as some of the
parents enrolled their children in a newly established preschool centre. It
must be stressed that this comparison group was made up of families
who may be termed 'outgoing', for they were prepared to allow
strangers into their homes to evaluate the performances of their
children. The demographic characteristics of the children in the
preschool comparison group matched those of the children enrolled in
the experimental groups (six Table 2.2).

Home visits to the preschool comparison group to gather data were
necessary on an average of once a fortnight over the evaluation period.
This frequency was due to the need to test the children, and to meet the
ethical demands of reporting generalized information about the children
back to their parents. Visits of a social nature occurred when parents
invited the research assistants to morning and afternoon teas, and it
became difficult for Project staff to avoid such commitments and yet
maintain harmonious relationships with the parents. Not surprisingly,
the research assistants constantly commented that the main topic of
conversation was the children's development, and all remarked on how
supportive and concerned the parents were about their children's
development. Often advice giien during a discussion on some aspect of
child-rearing practice would be seen to have been adototed on later visits.
What in fact seemed to be happening was that a subtle `de facto'
treatment group had be established.

To verify this outwardly observed concern for their children's
development, data were collected on the mother's and/or father's daily
interactions with their children. These data were collected by having the
parents complete diaries of their children's behaviouri and their
interactions with them over a two-day period. Given that the parents
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would in such a situation tend to present a more ideal than true version
of reality, the diaries did give some confirmation of the .research
assistant's views on the child-rearing competencies of the parents.

Coupled with their stated and practised concern for their children's
development was the fact that these families' participation was
voluntary, and it became more and more obvious that the preschool
comparison group was a biased sample of the families in the area. Their
behaviours did , not accord ivith our and other educators' and
psychologists' knowledge of the prevalent child-rearing practices of the
majority of families in the area.

The Medical and Physical .Conditions of the Children

Once the children had enrolled in the preschools, a general clinical
examination of them was undertaken by the medical and community
nurses associated with the Mt Druitt Polyclinic of the Health
Commission of NSW. The purpose of thiS examination was to
determine whether any of the children needed general or specialized
medical treatment, and to gather data on the medical history of the
children and their families. Information about the children's medical
history wa,s obtained by interviewing one of the child's parents (usually
the mother) and later by cross-checking these data with records at the
hospital where the children were born. Because some children were born
in other countries and because sometimes hqspital records were
incomplete or missing, it was not possible' to cross-check all histories,
though approximately ninety per cent were cross-checked. Immediately
after the recording of histories, the children were examined by the
medical officers.

One of the problems in presenting the medical and nutritional data ig
the lack of comprehensive Australian statistics which would enable
comparative statements about the medical conditions of the Project's
children to be made. Normative data were only available for height,
weight and head measurement. The data were examined by medical staff
at the Mt Druitt Polyclinic and by paediatricians at The Prince of Wales
Children's Hospital, a major teaching and research hospital in Sydney.
The qualitative comments made in the following paragraphs reflect their
interpretations of the data.

The overall data indicated that the majority of the children were
physically healthy and had received adequate medical care. Figure 5.4
presents the data on the children's vision, ear, nose and throat (ENT),
pulses and blood pressure, urine and hand/eye dominance. Of those
children who had abnormal vision, only three per cent had not received
corrective treatment. Hearing losses were generally either high or low
frequency in one ear, but did not apparently yet need the fitting of a
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VISION I

E.N.T.

BLOOD
PRESSURE i

URINE

PULSES

HAND/EYE
DOMINANCE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

CIRCUMFERENCE

Percentages. -

50

1

NORMAL

190

4
NORMAL

NORMAL

NORMAL

RIGHT

NORMAL

V A Below 10, Joercentile

Above. 90 percentile

Figure 5.4 Physical Conditions of Presdwol Children

bearing aid: The relatively large pircentage (thirty-three per cent) of
children with mixed dominance is differ to explain, but is consistent
with the development of the physical-motor co-ordination of children of
this age. Unfortunately, the absence of comparative data made any
further investigation difficult. There were a substantial number of
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children who were below the tenth percentile in height and weight
compared with the general population.

When asked to comment upon their children's past medical history,
eighty-seven per cent of the parents indicated thattheir children's health
was 'normal'. Ten per cent of the children required dental treatment.
Ninety-three per cent were judged to have normal skin condition and

.ninety-eight per cent showed normal cardiovascular conditions. Of
those who had an abnormal cardiovascular condition, rheumatic fever
or chronic heart disease had already been diagnosed and previously
treated. Three per cent of the children had lesthmatic problems, though
twelve per cent had recurrent coughs or bronchitis. No children had
orthopaedic problems, reflecting. the practice of parents not td.enrol
such. children in the preschools, rather than indicating an absence of
these Conditions in, the area

An examination Of birth recrids revealed no apparent gross
abnormalities. Seventy-seven per cent of the mothers were aged between
20 and 29 when their child was born, with only seven pent being less
than 20_ years of age. Only two per cent of the children' were 'born'
prematurely (i.e. less than 31 weeks) and in fifteen per cent of the cases,
instrumental {delivery was ntwessary. Thyroid disorders were not
diagnoied among any of the children. Five per cent of the children were
judged by the medical, officers to be Mint,ally retarded and less than one
per cent of the children had hid a petit mat epilepsy diagnosed.

To determine the children's motor abilities, several items from the
motor section of the McCarthy Scales of Clzildnm's
(McCarthy, 19721 wbre administered to the children. The results of these
tests are shown in Table 5.7. Extrapolation of these results from the
scale index equivalents of the McCarthy scalis suggests that the
children's performances were average for their age range. The medical
data in Table 5.7 suggest that as far as such data can indicate, the
children under examination were physically and medically 'normal'.

Children's Nutritional Assessment
The effects that nutritional factors can have on children's physical and
cognitive development have long been established (cf. Read, 1972).
Therefore, it was necessary to investitate the food habits of children
enrolled in the preschools to determine whether such habits could
represent health problems for the cliildrgn. Originally it was planned to
determine the nutritional status of the children by analysing samples of
the children's blood as well as interviewing parents about their
children's food habits. However, the cloSure of the laboratory where the
blood samples were to be analysed forced the cancellation of this
particular aspect of the study.
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Tape 5.7 Mean Scores of Children's Performances on Selected
Motor Co-ordination Items, from McCarthy Scales of
Children's Abilidesa

Area PiOgfaM

Cog- Cora- Contem- Behav- Home-
nitive petency porary iourist based

Leg coo- ordination 10.8 (2.07) 9.2 (4.26) 10.5 (2.86) 9.8 (1.82) 10.2 (2.09)
Arm co-ordination

Ball bouncing 2.0 (1.10) 1.8 (1.69) 1.9 (0..97) 1.7 (1.52) 1.4 (1.31)
Catch game .59) 4.0 (2.54) 3.8 (2.02) 2.2 (2.02) 3.1 (245)
Target game- ----- 2.5 (1.88) 2.1 (1.73) 2.4 (1.70) 2.3 (2.05) 2.8 (1.80)

Imitative action 39 (0.37) 3.3 (0.95) 4.0 (0.00) 3.3 (0.89) 3.4 (0.61)

a Standard deviations given in pasentheses

The Nutrition Section of the School of Public Health and Tropical
Medicine at the University of Sydney undertook the nutritional
assessment of the children. Parents were approached at first by letter
from the Polyclinic seeking their co-con in the study and after
follow-up activities less than two *Vent refused to be interviewed. The
mothers were interviewed in their homes on the food intake of the target
child during the previous twenty-four holm. Food diaries were left in
the homes for the mothers to complete for the next two days and the
children were interviewed to. determine what they had eaten away from
home. The food intakes were analysed by .a computer program based on
the Tables of Composition of Australian Fbods (Thomas and Corder,
1970) and on additional manufacturers' information. Parents were
provided with individual- analyses of their child's food intake and a
comparison made with 'recommended daily allowance' for children of a
similar age. It was pointed out to parents that individual variations do
occur in dietary requirements and that the 'recommended daily
allowan7s' were estimates of the amount of nutrients necessary for
good health. Follow2up meetings were held with interested parents to
explain the results in more detail.

The results of the survey are shown in Table 5.7 where the
percentage of children with dietary intakes below those recommended
by the NationaLliealth and Medirst Research Council _of _Australia
(1970) are set out. Examination of Table 5.8 reveals that many children
exceeded their anticipated energy requirements. The largest percentage
below the recommended level reported was twenty-two per cent for
energy, indicating that seventy-eight per cent of the children exceeded
the recommended nutritional intakes for energy. Correspondingly
higher percentages of rectammendid intakes are shown for other
nutrients.
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Table 5.8 Nutrient Intakes of Preschool Children

Nutrients it Average nutritent 3/4 of children with
(units) intake intakes below

recommended levels

Energy (MJ) . 7.7 22
Protein (g) 59.3 5

Calcium (mg) 739.0 .15
Iron (mg) 10.6 6
Retinal activity (mg) 763.0 6
Thiamine (mg4.186 h4)) 0.7 8
Riboflavine (m14.186 M.1) 1.2 2 .

Niacin equivalents (mg4.186
M.1) 13.0 0
Ascorbic acid (mg) 103.8 16

For the most part, the children appeared to have adequate
nutritional intakes but it is difficult to comment further given the
paucity of available Australian data.,Further, the results are somewhat
confounded by the fact that parents volunteered to take part in the
study. It is possible that greater nutritonal deficiencies may be found in
the community had all parents of four-year-old children in the area been
surveyed. Perhaps the greatest point of concern arising from the study
Was the finding shown in Table 5.9 that over a third of the childrei had
a dietary deficiency of at least one nutrient.

The Children's Cognitive, Language and School Achievement
Performances
The demographic, medical and nutritional data suggested that no
abnormal conditions were present among the children enrolled in the
preschool and -comparison groups in 1977. To colieCt data on the
cognitive language and school achievement performances of the
- children lied in both groups, the children were individually tested
on the ures indicated in Table 5.5. As this was the first time the
children had ever been 'asked to attempt such tests, considerable

Table 5.9 Dist button of the Inter of the Numbei. of NuhieUts
faillig below the Recommended Levels

Number of nutrients '- Percentage of group

26.7

3
4.7
5.8

0.

Total 37.2
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Table 5.10 Means, Standard Deviations and Analysis of Variance Results on Preschool Pretest Scores
administered to aperimentai and Comparison Groups

Measures

Experimental gimps Comparison
8rouP

...mmwm+.0.

p <a

Cognitive Competency Contemporary Behaviourist Home-based
mno1PP
ic SD rt SD rc SD 5. - SD X SD X SD

Preschool Insentory 16.6 5.4 17.7 4.7 18.6 5.2 18.4' 4.9 15.9 5.3 17.8 4.7 ns
Perception

Visual 10.7 2.4 11.2 1.9 11.7 2.4 11.2 2,0 11.5 3.2 11.2 2.1 ns
Auditory 17.1 3.8 18.6 2.9 16.6 3.6 17.5 '3.0 18.3 5.0 19.4 2.0 0.05

Language
Vocabulary 22.4 5.5 21.5 5.3 22.0 LB 22.9

t *IS' 22.4 5.2 24.6 4,8 -ns
Imitation 18.2 2.4 17.7 ,i.1 162 3.4 18.0 1.3 16.2 2.8 17.7 2.8 ns
Comprehension 11.7 3.1 11.0 -2.7 12.0 3.1 13.0 2.9 10.2 3.1 10.6 2.4 us
Production . 11.1 3.8 10.8 2.4 12.1 2.9 10.3 2.8 10.7 3.1 10.2 3.1 ns

Pre- reading 12.6 3.9 11.2 3.0 13.0 3.3 12.9 3.0 12.4 3.3 ns
Mathematics

Sedation I 2.5 0.6 2.8 0.4 2.6 0.5 2.8 0.4 2.7 0;6 - 'ns
Sedation II 20.7 5.5 21.1 '5.5 21.2 5.1 '21.3 3.6 19.0 3.9 - - ns
Sedation III 8.9 2.4 9.4 L8 8.5 2.5 8.5 2.3 7.5 2.4 - ns
Numeration I 3.3 1.4 3.0 L2 3.4 1.0 3.0 1.2 2.7 ' 1.0 - as
Numeration II 1.3 0.6 1.4 0.7 1.4 0.8 1.6 9:5 1.2 0.6 - ns
Numeration III 2.5 0.B, 2.1 0.7 2.0 0.8 2.1 0 8 1.9 0.9 - - ns
Conservation 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.9 - ns
Spatial 6.6 2.3 7.8 1.9 7.3 2.6 7.8 1.7 6.8 1.8 - ns

a Differences between grow means tested with one-way analysis of variance and p values < 0.05 indicatecl.
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attention was paid to making the children feel at ease and to involving
them in the 'games' features in the tests. All testing was completed six
weeks after the commencement of the preschool year to ensure that the
possible effects generated by preschool attendance would be minimal.
The means and standard deviations of the groups' performances on the
tests used at the beginning of preschool are provided in Table 5.10. The
table also presents the results of the analyses of variance ix:Wormed on
all the pretest scores of the children in the preschool and comparison
groups. It can be seen from this table that only one test, auditory
perception, has an F-value that is significant at the 0.05 level.

Apart from the results on the auditory perception measure, it 4s
believed that the performances of the groups on the measures listed ih
Table 5.5 are comparable and probably from the same population
detailed in chapter 3. This finding complements the evidence already
presented about the medical, demographic and nutritional data of this
sample of children. There were few extreme high and low scores in the
distribution of the scores on the various measures, suggesting that there
is less likelihood for the statistical artifact of regression to the mean to
occur (Campbell and Erlebacher, 1970).

Analytic Procedures for School Achievement Data

It is useful at this stage to present In overview of the procedures used in
analysing the school performance data. It was indicated earlier in this
chapter (see 'Evaluation Design') that the evaluation model for this
study is based on the Cooley and Lohnes model in which variables in the
first two domains are examined for their relative homogeneity, and then
the variables associated with the instructional dimensions and learner
outcomes are analysed. Earlier sections indicated that the initial
characteristics of the children due comparable, while the information
presented in chapter 2 outlined the similar contextual situations
pertaining to each classroom. While the contextual variables for the
Home-based Program were purposefully different, they were not
sufficiently different to warrant discarding the scores of the children in
this program from the subsequent analyses.

Consequently, the analyses presented in the following chapters
examine the instructional dimensions present in each program and the
children's scores on the various measures at the end of each year.
Generally, multivariate analyses of variance procedures (Clyde, 1969;
Finn, 1976) were used to analyse the scores. For the preschool year the
children's scores from all five progranisi and the compariton group are
presented in the analysis. In subsequent years, the re of the children
in the four experimental groups and the two comrison groups (see
Figure 5.1) are analysed. As there was no systematic continuation of the
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Home-based Program into Kindergarten and Year 1, the results' of the
children in this program are discarded from the data analyses for these
years. Table 5.3 details the numbers of children tested on the various
measures over the three years.

In the preschool year, the scores of all the children in the morning
and afternoon sessions in each program were aggregated to yield group
scores, since analysis of variance of the pretest and post-test scores of
the different sessions of the preschool groups had indicated that there
were no significant differences between the mean scores of the groups of
children in the two sessions. Similarly, analyses of the process data
revealed no significant differences in the variances associated with the
process variables in the morning and afternoon sessions.

Because the F-value for the pretest auditory perception scores was
significant at the 0.05 level, the post-test scores for this measure were
analysed by analysis of covariance, with the pretest score as the
covariate. As the pre/post correlation between these two sets of scores
was' moderately high (0.68)00 vorrections were made for unreliable test
scores (cf. Lord, 196O; Campbell and Boruch, 1975). Multiple
regression analyses indicated that there was no interaction between the
covariate and the factors used in the covariance analysis; Hence, it is
believed that the use of covariance was appropriate on this particular
occasion. (Analytic procedures used with the process data and minor
variations to those outlined above are detailed in later chapters.)

It should be remembered that the study is quasi-experimental (Cook
and Campbell, 1976), as the zoning system for school admissions
followed blf the Department of Education in Mt Druitt precluded the
random assignment of children to preschools. Moreover, parents
obviously had the right to enrol or not enrol their children in the
different preschools. Such effects complicated the evaluation of the
study. For example, it was not possible to use 'gain' or 'change' scores
from pretesting to post-testing periods in any meaningful way, primarily
`because such scores are systematically related to airy random error of
measurement' (Cronbach and Furby, 1970). Moreover, though the
pretest scores showed that the groups were comparable, the recruitment
procedures used to establish the comparison group resulted in the group.
probably coming from more 'motivated' homelrackgretmds -reflecting
intangible factors that are difficult to quantify. And finally, it is
inappropriate to generalize the study's results beyond the particular
sample, owing to the absence of random assignment of children to
treatment groups and the confounding effects caused by having a
limited number of teachers to each program. One way to overcome the
difficulty of generalizing the study's findings would have been to
replicate the programs in a variety of settings, which was, however,
clearly beyond the Project's reson?ces.
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Summary
This chapter introduced the five questions used to structure the results in
later chapters. Moreover, it has presented demographic, medical,
nutritional, cognitive, language and achievement data about the
children in the preschool and comparison groups at the beginning of
1977. Generally, these data indicated that the initial characteristics of
the learnert and the contextual influences were comparable. Few
variations were found among the variables under analysis and the only
significant difference among the pretest mean scores of the children in
the various groups was on the auditory perception measure. However, it
was suggested that there was some 'heterogeneity present among the
children and the fainilies living in the area which was not discovered by
the instruments used in this study. The problem of how far one can go to
obtain information while respecting families' privacy is a difficult one to
resolve. The Project deliberately took a non-assertive and undemanding
stance in making such decisions.

In chapters dealing with the children's school performances, the data
collected at the end of the year are analysed for answers to the questions
formulated at the beginning of this chapter. The process data collected
within the programs were usually collected in the middle of the year
when the programs were implemented as intended. Parental, school and
community data were continuously collected during the Project, and are
presented in a separate chapter.
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Proems Data within the Programs

Given the broad spectrum of the Project's objectives, it followed that
the variety of planned and unplanned activities originated in both the
schools and the community. In order to describe the range of activities
effectively, it is necessary to distinguish between those that occurred
within the classrooms of the different programs and thew that took
place within the wider community. This disdnction is artificial and does
not reflect the continuous endeavours Made to relate school and
community activities. Nevertheless, the data presented in this chapter
relate to the ongoing school-focused activities within each program.

Many authorities have supported the collection of process as well as
product data (cf. Dunkin and Biddle, 1974; Gage, 1978; Hall and
Loucks, 1977; Snow, 1974). The collection of proc&s data about the
different centre-based programs enabled Project personnel and teachers
to formulate an objective account of what went on during the
programs' Orescribed teaching periods. More specifically, analyses of
the process data enabled a check to be made as to whether the programs
were implemented as intended, and unintended events to be monitored.
(It should be remembered that the reported data cannot be generalized
beyond these settings.)

The collection of process data within the Home-based Program had
a different character. The eclectic nature of the program made it
difficult to specify variables which would help to identify successful
program implementation. In the broadest sense, the teachers were
implementing the program when they made regular visits to children's
homes. However, it was the nature and quality of the interactions with
children and their parents that would characterize this program as being
more than just casual visits by teachers with parents. Hence, the
program's focus was on changing or structuring in different ways some
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of the daily interactions between parents and their children. With some
parents, the changes were more subtle, and focused on different areas
than was the case with other parents. Again, the overtly interactionist
rol of the Home-based teachers, who gradually changed over the year
fro being initiators to responders, made the design of process
inst rents for use within the program a formidable task. This diffi-
culty was greatly compounded by the wide variability in the environ-
mental characteristics of the homes of children enrolled in the program.
Therefore, the process data collected within the Home -based Program
attempted to record the teacher/child/parent interactions, as well as the
parents' perceptions of the effects of the program upon themareas
which previous studies have suggested were important foci for such a
program (cf. Levenstein, 1977; White et al., 1973).

Analyses of the PROSE Data from the Four Centre-based Programs

It has been stated that the collection of process data enabled two objec-
tives to be attained. These were checking whether the progyltms were
implemented as intended and monitoring for unintended events in the
classrooms. Both of these objectives have been integrated into the sub-
sequent discussions.

It was originally intended to amalgamate the classroom data
collected over the three years into one data set. However, modifications
made to PROSE after the preschool year did not allow this. Con-
sequently, data relating to each year's interactions are presented in
separate sections.

Appendix A (Tables A-1 and A-2) designate the percentages of
tallies recorded for each of the PROSE statement and context variables
over the three years. The following descriptions are based on
combinations of PROSE variables listed in Tables A-1 and A-2.

Were the Programs implemented as intended?

Describing educational processes and die variations among different
programs is not an easy task (Stallings, 1375), yet it is one thaehas to be
attempted if the classroom practices are to be evaluated against
prograin intentions. PROSE data enabled a check to be made on the
fidelity of program practices to the objectives and learning experiences
described in chapter 4. In deciding which PROSE data had to be used in
the analyses, it was believed that three data sets would enable the reader
to determine whether the programs were implemented as intended.
These data sets comprised:

1 the children's interactional patterns with the program;
2 the adults' interactional patterns within th programs; and
3 the environmental conditions existing in th programs.
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Figure 6.1 Breakdown of Major Interactions in Four Centre-based
Programs

Within each data set, general and specific interactions and/or
behaviours are compared with the intended practices previously pre-
sented. Had theorists, early childhood educators and writers agreed
upon common classification procedures to describe programs, the
selection of appropriate PROSE data would have been much easier.
However as there is little agreement present in the literature concerning
ways of classifying programs (Braithwaite, 1979), it was decided to
present broad and specific data sets to embrace the differing viewpoints
about ways of classifying early childhood programs.

PROSE beneral Behaviours and Interactions
General child/adult interactional patterni Figure 6.1 presents the
general child/adult Interactional patterns in the four centre-based
programs over the three years. These patterns are derived from the pro-
portion of observations recorded in Words 1,2 and 3 of PROSE, to all
other observations recorded on the statement side of PROSE. Chi-
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Table 6.1 ad-square Tests of Significance on Major In ons
recorded by PROSE

Significance
Programs df X' value (p < 0.05)

Different programs across
same year
Preschool
Kindergarten
Year I

Same program across years
Cognitive
Competency
Contemporary
Behaviourist

6 14.8 Significant
6 51.4 Significant
6 81.2 Significant

4 18.0 Significant
4 29.1 Significant
4 26.1 Significant
4 58.3 Significant

square tests of significance shown in Table 6.1 indicate that there were
significant differences in the distribution of these proportions among
the four programs over the three years and within the same program
across the same time period. Such significant differences in proportions
among the programs were anticipated, but some explanation is
necessary to account for the significant differences within the same
program. The data in Table 6.1 reflect to some extent the yearly changes
made to the PROSE instrument but, more importantly, .ttie differences
do reflect modifications made within the programs. Practices which
were appropriate to achieve program objectives in the preschool classes
were often inappropriate in the Kinderjarten,and Year 1 classes. The
overall program objectives had not changed, only the learning experi-
ences and classroom organizational practices-differed to accommodate
the broader curriculum experiences of the higher grades.. it is interesting
to note from Table 6.1 that the program which emphasized routines
most strongly, the Cognitive Program, had the least significant chi-
square value over the three years.

lispection of Figure 6.1 for the preschool year shows that the two
programs which were designed to have the highest proportion of
child/adult interactions, the Cognitive and Competency Programs, did
so. Conversely, the comparatively low percentage of child/adult
interactions recorded in the Contemporary Program reflected the
intended less direct involvement of adults with children. While the
proportion of child/adult interactions in the Behaviourist Program
reflected forty-five per cent of the interactions, the proportion of
instructional activities in this time was high. The comparatively high
proportion of child/child interactions in the Contemporary and
Behaviourist Programs mirrored the opportunities provided within
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Table 6.2 Percentage of Free and Instructional Activities in the Four Programs . E

Preschool Kindergarten Year 1
O

,..ntext lnstrtsc- Instruc- Instruc- 9.

ieNtegory 1 Free dorsal (NS) Free tional (NS) Free tional (NS) s.
Cognitive 60 / 37 (3) - 26 64 (10) 19 75 (6) a
Competency 74 17 (9) 42 52 ( 6) 3 96 (1) T
Contemporary 83 14 (3) 40 51 ( 9) 64 35 (1)

Behaviourist 577 34 (9) 9 70 (21) 100 (0)

(NS) = No score + routines

Table 6.3 Percentages of Teacher.; and child-structured Activities

Statement Frac/143°1 Kindergarten Year 1
Word 10
Class structure Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay.

Teacher"
structured

Closed 52 42 26 45 55 48 34 85 42 79 3 89

Moderate 26 8 27 7 31 17 18 11

OPen - @WNW ..... ...P. 6 13

Child-
structured 48 58 74 55 18 43 39 7 19 2 39

No
obser-
vations (0) (0) (0) (0) (1) (1) (0) (1) '1'2) (2) (2) (0)

Cog. - Cognitive Comp. Competency Cont. Contemporary Behay. IE Behaviourist
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these programs for children to interact with their peers. Similarly, both
of these programs had the highest proportion' of situations where the
child was alone (twenty-three per cent and tiVenty-five per cent
respectively).

The greater divergence in the ways the programs were implemented
becomes more apparent when the Kindergarten data in Figure 6.1 are
analysed. Here* the proportion of child/adult interactions remained
apprOximately the same for all the programs except 'the Behaviourist,
where eighty-four per cent of the class time represented child/adult
interactions. No observations were recorded where the child was alone.
The proportion of child/adult and 'child alone' situations generally
followed the pattern established in the preschocil classes. However, the
Kindergarten pattern did change somewhat, in the Year 1 classes, where
higher proportions of 'child alone' situations were recorded in three of
the four programs. This accorded with the emphases in all programs for
the Kindergarten children to work on activities alone rather than with
their peers, as had occurred in previous years. The Behaviourist
Program still had a high proportion (seventy-seven per cent) of
child/adult interactions.

None of the general data presented above conflict with any of the
intended practices of the four programs, nor do they reveal the presence
of any unintended practices within the programs.

Free and instructional activities One way to determine the general
practices in each program is to examine the proportion of free and
instructional time established in each program. It would be expected
that the two programs which placed greater stress upon scttool-related
achievement. the Competency and Behaviourist Prons, would
devote higher proportions of their time to instructional act vities than
would be the situation in the two other programs. Data taken from
Category 1 froin the context side of PROSE, highlighting the allocation
of time to free and instructional activities, are presented in Table 6.2.-

Examination of the data in Table 6.2 shows that the Behaviourist
Program consistently had the highest proportion of instructional
activities over the three years. Surprisingly, the Cognitive program had
a higher proportion of instructional activities in the first two years than
did the Competency Program, though this situation was reversed in the

Year I class. However, examination of the data in Table 6.2 reveals that
a higher proportion of instructional time in the Competency Program's
Kindergarten class than in the Cognitive Program was concerned with
skill-related areas of the curriculum. As would be anticipated, the
Contemporary Program generally had the highest proportion of free
activities among the four programs.

Mother way of viewing the general organizational structures within
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the four programs and providing a different dimension to the analysis is
to review the observations recorded for Word 10 on the statement side
(see Table 6.3). Here data were recorded on the structuring elf the-
children's activities, indicating whether the activities were structure(' by
teachers or children. Again, it would be expected that children's
activities within the Contemporary Program would be chil&structured
more than they would be teacher-structured. Similarly, at the other end
of a continuum, the Behaviourist Program should be expected to have
more teacher- than child-structured activities. The data presented in
Table 6.3 confirm these expectations quite dramatically. Further, they
confirm the overall teacher structure allowing for pupil choice and
determination, that was prescribed for the Cognitive Program.

he teachers' role dimensions The crucial role teachers play in
determining how effectively programs are implemented has been hi
lighted by a number of writers4for example, Hall and Loucks, I
Research studies on the roles teachers play in establishing various class-
room climates andlthe subsequent relationships between climate and
student learning, though at times yielding aptdurntly contradictory
results, do highlight the centrality of the teachers' roles in creating and
structuring classroom experiences (cf. Solomon and Kendall, 1979)-
While it is acknowledged that student background characteristics
interact with classroom dimensions to affect learning outcomes, it is
bet* ed that, because the student and background characteristics
ap ed to be relatively homogeneous (see chapter 5), analyses of the
relationships between process and student outcome data indicate that
theqeachers may contribute more to the. variance associated with the'
process data than may be the ;c in other environments.

To describe the teachers' roles in the 'four prof.*,: s, their overall
roles are' first analysed., In the classes in the Contem a at * the
teachers were to be suppo ve and suggestive and not to be overtly
managerial. The Cognitive Pr. placed emphasis on routines and

'on having the teacher available as a resource person, who eitherdirectly
or indirectly structured learning experiences. In this program the
teachers were to focus on their roles as organizers/facilitators, within
an inquiry-centred mode. The teachers' roles in the Behaviourist
Program are a little more 'y to summaries. They well to provide
appropriate learning approa es, reinforce appropriate behaviours with
specific verbal praise, and en necessary, used `time out' procedures
for extreme disciplinary sit ons. The Competency Program did not
directly specify teach V roles, but required the teachers to plan for
individual attention at spicifi periods, with emphasis upon formal and
informal language dialogues enever possible.

Category5 on the context siide of PROSE recorded the teachers' or
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other adults' behaviours in the cycle, irrespective of whether, the child
under observation interacted with any adult. Of course during an obser-
vation cycle, the adults within a classroom may perform a variety of
roles, and so multiple coding techniques were used for Category 5 to
produce an overall rating of teachers' and other adults' behaviours.

Table 6.4 reports the percentages of behaviburs for the adults' roles
overall in the foul programs. In the preschool classrooms the adults in
the Cognitive Program had a markedly higher percentage of tallies
recorded for their `discuss' and 'show/tell' and 'resource' roles than
was the case in the other programs. Adults in the Competency Program
spent more time `managing' and 'listening and watching' than did
teachers in the other programs. This mainly reflected the amount of
time teachers in this program spent arranging children into their groups
for the instructional times. A similar pattern may be discerned for
adults in the Behaviourist' Program.

The surprising finding from Table 6.4 is the comparatively small
percentage of tallies indicathig the individual time the adults spent with
children, even givenftheir child/adult ratio of IQ: I . To some extent this
result may be an artifact of the PROSE recording procedures, which
focused on individual children rather than adults. In addition, this is
not to deny that the adults may have accomplished their objectives
during the short times the PROSE data showed they were individually
associated with children. .

At the Kindergarten level the teachers appeared to spend a con-
siderable part of their time carrying out what were termed
`administrative' activities. These included preparing and arranging
materials and/or learning activities for children, as well as teachers',
more traditional administrative duties. The adults in the Behaviourist
Program were more 'positive' in their behaviours and 'reinforced' and
`instructed' more than teachers the other programs. This is in line
with program expectations. In the Cognitive Program, thirty per cent of
the observations referred to teachers' questioning roles which
conforved to program expectations. Yet surprisingly, the same per-
centagebf time was spent in this activity by teachers in the Behaviourist
Program. It is difficult to tell whether the distribution' of questioning
behaviours withi of these programs was similarly distributed over
whole-class, small-11 up or individual child/adult situations.

A similar pattern of behaviours and interactions to that noted above
for the Kindergarten classes was rek:forted for the adults in the Year 1
classes. The major divergence from the Kindergarten data for their
adults' roles was in the Competency Program's percentage of tallies for
'questioning', which rose dramatically when compared with teachers in
the other programs. Overall, there were no data in Table 6.4 to suggest
that the programs were not implemented as intended.
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Table 6.4 Percentages hulicadng Teachers' and Other Adults' Roles in the Four Centre-based Programs
from Word 6 Context Side

Teache10/
Adults' roles

Preschool Kindergarten Year 1

Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay.

Show/tell 42 20 25 30 33 22 26 40 29 58 13 31

Listen/watch' 6 34 12 9 43 34 34 47 . 25 37 19 36

Discuss 49 35 28 24 16 6 6 13 5 4 3 8

Lead 7 7 7 7 2 10 13

Pea 5 8 12 5 1 1 2 1 1 1

Resource .22 3 10 4 12 2 3 18 7 4 8 7

Housekeep 2 6 3 3 14 13 21 21 4 7 3

Manage 14 24 15 17 9 4 5 18 23 2 18

Individual
attention 1 4 3 2 2 . 2 3

Positive' 12 19 23 32 12 25 6. 15

Reinforces 3 5 13 1 16

Instruct' 18 23 21 28 17 21 5 20

Admin" 31 34 24 45 1 1

Distract' 6 6 1 3 1 1 5

'Negative'
ion'

5
30

3,
18

. 4
24

3
30 18

11.1

46
.....

8 17

a Coding used only with Kindergarten and Year 1 data.
Cog. 0. Cognitive
Comp. Competency
Cont. 16 Contemporary
Behay. = Behaviourist
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Environmental dimensions The general environmental dimensions
may be determined by examining the data presented in Figure 6.2 based
on the curricular activities from Category 2 of the context side of
PROSE. The amount of time devoted to teaching particular subjects
can-influence children's performances in specific curriculum areas. In
the four programs, the amount of available time for teaching/learning
was equivalent. However, the data indicating the children's curricular
activities revealed differences among the programs. Because PROSE
data.for this category could have a multiple number of codings, the per-
centages featured in Figure 6.2 may have exaggerated the percentages of
time devoted to the various curricular activities.

Examination of the data in Figure 6.2 generally confirms that the
programs met their intentions. The two programs stressing the basic
skills, the Competency and Behaviourist, had the highest' percentages of
codings in language and mathematics curricula areas. In each of the
three years the highest percentage of tallies for Reading was recorded
for the Behaviourist and, Competency Programs. The Cognitive and
Contemporary Programs consistently had the highest percentage of
tallies for the Creative Arts ovey the three years. It is interesting to note
the low percentages recorded for Social Science activities in all four
programs.

By now the reader can develop some general appreciation of the
fidelity of program implementation to program objectives. Yet it is not
possible to discern the possible degrees of discrepancy between the
ideals expressed in chapter 4 and the realities of . progin imple-
mentation presented in this chapter. Rather than develop an imple-
mentation score following Stallings and Kaskowitz's (1974) lead, it was
thought more appropriate to present more specific data on various key
aspects of the programs featured in the PROSE data. The use of an
implementation score was not thought to be useful in this context,
owing to the implementation of each program at a single site. Had
multiple replications of the piograms been possible, it may have been
more useful to do this. However, it is believed that the following data
should provide the reader with sufficient information to reach con-
clusions about the fidelity of the programs' implementation to their
stated intentions.

PROSE Specific Behaviours and Interactions
PROSE data relating to children's specific behaviours and considered
essential for the implementation of effective program interactions are
presented in the following sections.

Characteristics of children's activities Data from Word 8 on the
statement side of PROSE attempt to characterize a child's activity in
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tams of the child's own_golor purpose. Becauk the Contemporary
.Program stressed that the children were to be the initiators of their own
activities, a low pacentage of their interactions was to be spent in
activities determined for them by other people. The Cognitive Program
encouraged children to carry out activities which PROSE recorded as
`divergent' rather than 'convergent'. Both the Behaviourist and
Competency Programs emphasized the completion of teacher-directed
tasks within structured settings of individuals, and small and large
groups. This intention should have resulted in a higher proportion of
'convergent' (or teacher-directed) behaiiours recorded for these two
programs than for the other two..

The data for Word 8 over the three years are illustrated in Figure
6.3. These data indicate that there was a higher percentage of 'fantasy'
and 'divergent' activities in the Contemporary Program in preschool
than in the three other preschool progams. How "that was
approximately the same proportion of `divergent' ours recorded
in all four programs. As anticipated,' the Behavio ogram had the
highest percentage of 'convergent' behaviour& of any of the four pre-
school programs, and this pattern continued for the next two years.
`Fantasy' behaviours soon decreased in frequency in the Kindergarten
and Year 1 classes in all programs, though the Contemporary Program
still retained a high proportion of `divergent' behaviours over the two
subsequent years. As w expected, the highest proportion of
`convergent' behaviours over all three years was reported for the
Behaviourist and Competency Programs which stressed the presen-
tation of teacher-directed activities.

Appropriateness of children's activities While the data from Word 8
presented evidence about the characteristics of the children's activities,
it is necessary to determine the appropriateness of the children's
behaviours in the different activities. This information enables a
determination to be made about whether the children were on task, dis-
tracted, engaging in activities on their own, disrupting the class, or were
just 'listening/watching' the ongoing classroom activities. It was antici-
pated that the percentage of responses recorded as 'idio' (`child alone')
would be higher for the child-Oriented Contemporary Prograni than for
the other programs. Since the Behaviourist and Competency Programs
are more teacher-directed, the percentages of behaviours recqrded by
the variable 'pat' (paying attenticn to task) would, accordingly, be
higher for these two programs than for the other programs.

Figure 6.4 illustrates the data recorded for Word 7 of the statement -
side of PROSE The expectation that the Behaviourist and Competency
Programs would have higher percentages of, behaviours recorded as
`pat' (paying attention to task) is confirmed by the data in Figure 6.4.
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Table 6.5 Percentages of Children in Groupsa

Size of groups

Preschool Kindergarten Year 1

Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay.

1 Adult 1 2 6 4 1 1 2 4 1 1 2

No adult 9 8 11 15 6 15 9 3 21 12 20 11

2 Adult 4 4 9 5 1 5 '
No adult 12 7 19 13 4 16 17 5 12 5 28 1

3-5 Adult 39 23 14 13 2 6 5 5 7

No adult 7 11 19 21 12 17, 30 5 11 6 35 3

6+ Adult 24 '29 12 12 42 6 9 19 18 6 6

No adult 1 3 1 1 14 1 3 3 11 12 4

All adult 3 14 10 14 18 36 23 64 21 58 81

No adult \ ....... .....

a May be multiply scored
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Similarly there were higher percentages of behaviours recorded as 'idio'
(idiosyncratic) in the Contemporary Program than in the other
programs over the three years. Somewhat surprisingly, the Cognitive
Program had a comparatively high percentage of behaviours recorded
as 'pat' compared with the `idiot behaviours recorded for that program.
To some extent this result does reflect the teacher-structured routines in
the program. One other comment must be made about the data in
Figure 6.4. For children of this young age, there were comparatively
few occasions when their behaviours were recorded as disruptive or dis-
tracted. This reflects very positively on the quality of the
teacher/learning situations provided by the teachers in all programs.

NuMber of children in groups A comparison of the size of the groups
used in the programs can indicate the extent /o which the teachers used
small-group or individual activities to achieve their objectives. For
example, the Contemporary Program featured the use c individual
activity cards in Year 1, the Cognitive Prograkn used small-group
activities extensively and the Competency and Behaviourist Programs
made use of whole class activities. The data preienied in Table 6.5
confirm these intentions and indicate that grouping practices
introduced in the programs were in line with the stated intentions of the
programs. The apparent trend was that children worked without adults

/ in Year I classes, especially in the Contemporary Program.

Child/adult, child/child relational dimensions The introductory
section of Table A-1 in Appendix A reveals that in over ninety-nine per
cent of the observations, the target children interacted with adults,
children and/or materials. The data recorded by Words 1-5 on the
statement side of PROSE amplify the child/adult, child/child relational
dimensions. Table 6.6 and Figure 6.5 present the data for statement
Words 1-5.

Given the program descriptions presented in chapter 4, it was
expected that the recorded interactions of adults and children in the
programs would differ. One of the main differences would be aspects of
the teachers' roles recorded by Word 3 of the statement side, associated
with the adult's role(s) in the classroom. Specifically, it was anticipated
that the adults in the Cognitive ProgramWould question children more,
and be more permissive in their structuring of children's activities.
Adults in the Competency Program were expected to be more directive,
while those in the Behaviourist Program were to use reinforcement
more. On the other hand, the adults in the Contemporary Program
were to be supportive of children and responsive to the children's in-
itiations by helping them to carry out their self-initiated tasks.

The data for Word 3 preiented in Table 6.6 demonstrate some
prograin implementation features. For example, in the preschool year,
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Table 6.6 Recorded Interactions for Words I, 2 and 3 of PROSE Statement Mee

Preselfool Kindergarten Year 1

Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay. Cog. Comp. Cont. 13ehay. Cog. Comp. Cont. Behay.

Word 1 (Role of child)
!nit 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Star 8 7 6 9 _..--,,- 3 5 4 4 4 2 6 4

Part 52 52 32 33 53 44 37 80 37 51 10 76

Listen/Watch 1 1 1.: 2 , 2 .. I I

Resist
Word 2 (Type of adult)

Teacher 30 41 25 24 50 42 38 79 37 55 I1 76

Aide 24 19 10 13 1 2 I

Other 8 1 6 8 8 8 4 5 3 7

Word 3 (Adult activity)
Positive 2 3 1 7 2 1 2 4 2 3 1 4

Reinforce' 1 1 3 2

Permissive b I 5 4 2 1

Instruct* 4 7 3 6 3 3 1 11

Show/Tell 15 14 13 18 12 7 8 11 11 16 4 16

Listen/Watch 6 17 11 6 13 .10 12 14 9 11 5 . 14

Discuss 13 10 3 7. 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 2

Question 6 4 3 1 5 4 6 8 6 8 1 7

Peer 10 3 4 3 1 1 --T I 1

Lead" 6 1 1 8 -1 3 6

Resource' 5 4 2 11 3 3

Do for childa 4 6 3 2 _
Housekeep* 2 2 1 1 3

Manage 1 1 6 8 4 12 4 8 1 9

Admix's 1 2 1

Distracts .... 2 I 1 1 1 1 2

Negative 1 _
a Coding used only with Kindergarten and Year 1 observations
b Coding used only with preschool observations
c Expressed as percentagesresiduals from 100 per cent represent no observations 160
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the Cognitive Program's teachers were more permissive and questioned
the children more than did the teachers in the other programs. The
teachers in the Cognitive and Competency Programs spent more time
discussing with children than did the teachers in the two other preschool
programs. As anticipated, the Behaviourist Program's teachers gave
more positive attention to children, and subsequently reinforced more.
Of interest to note from Table 6.6 is the fall off in the Kindergarten and
Year l classes of the percentages recorded for 'discussing' and
`peering', no doubt reflecting the highersbild/adtdt ratios which would
have provided fewer opportunities in these years than iq the preschool
year. As would be expected the teachers in the latter two years
instructed more than in the preschool year, especially in the

Competency and Behaviourist Programs. A side issue worth
mentioning is the high percentage of observations for 'managing' in all
programs in the Kindergarten and Year I classes, compared with in the
preschool classes, perhaps'again reflecting the higher child/adult ratio
in the latter two years.

In terms of Words 4 and 5, the program descriptions presented in-
chapter 4 suggested Omit the only differences among the programs on
Words 4 and 5 should be in terms of a greater proportion of child/child
interactions recorded in the Contemporary Program.

The data from Words 4 and S presented in Figure 6.5 reflect an
overall pattern of children co-operating with one anther. 'Aggressive',
`resisting', `ignoring' or 'withdrawing' behaviours 'are quite minimal.
The Contemporary Program had a higher proportion of behaviours
recorded for Words 4 and S in the preschool and Year l classes, as
would be expected. No reasons can be advanced for the relatively higher
percentage of child/child interactions recor ed for the Competency
Program in the Kindergarten year.

Overall the PROSE data presented abo nfirm that the programs
were implemented as intended. As would be ed, there were a few
occasions when the PROSE data indicated that the teachers diverged
from the stated intentions of the programs. However these occasions
were few in number and this finding is a tribute to the teachers' skills in
program implementation.

It could be argued that the way in which the PROSE data were pre-
sented could mask differences between teachers within the . same

program. Undoubtedly, there were differences between teachers, due to
a variety of daily occurrences, but they did not affect the overall imple-
mentation of the programs. Such differences as did occur were con-
stantly monitored by the program assistants in their own program
evaluation.

Two qualifications have to be made about the PROSE data. First,
while the PROSE data present reliable and valid infor nation about
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`---Flassroom practices, the assumption that all children individually
(encountered identical experiences to those presented in the data should
be discounted. On the contrary, the children experienced a wide range
of individual experiences, the range of which Ray be hidden when indi-
vidual data are aggregated. Second, to believe that the PROSE data
presented throughout the preceding sections reveal program practices
which were unchanging over the yeq is unrealistic. The teachers modi-
fied and improved their practices within, the overall program
dimensions.

PROSE Differences among the Progra ?

The previous sections described many o the interactions recorded by
PROSE in the classrooms. They suggest at the programs mirrored
their intended practices, but also highlight many of the differences
among the programs. However, the presen on df those data did not
discriMinate among the programs in any syst atic way. Consequently,
it has been considered a useful exercise to al the PROSE data
using the multivariate research procedure of criminant analysis
(Cooley and Lobnes, 1962; Rao, 1965). It is linen ed to separate the
data into groups according to dimensions on the relative
contributions of the PROSE variables. Each of the discriminant
functions produced by these analyses can be 'named' in a way
analogous to the naming of the factor structures in factor analysis. It is
these 'named' functions that are discussed below. By using the group
means or centroids of the discriminant functions, it is possible to
illustrate graphically the relative positioning of the different programs.
(Details of procedures followed in these analyses are given in Appendix
A.)

Preschool data Overall there was a low percentage of cases (sixty-nine
per cent) correctly classified by the application of the discriminant
analysis procedures to the preschool data. Hence, the PROSE pre-
school data present a confusing picture as there was overlap among the
classification of the programs in terms of the discriminknt functions
produced by these analyses (see Appendix A). The first function istiffl-
cult to describe, as it apparently reflects some of the child/child,
child /adult PROSE recording practices. Some of this confusion can be
seen in the illustration of the group centroids in Figure 6.6. There the
Cognitive and Behaviourist Programs' centroids are shown to cluster
together at one end of the axis, with the two other program's centroids
situated together at the other end. The second discriminant function
can be said to illustrate the children working either co-operatively with
one another (`co-op7or by themselves eidiol, as the variables `co-op'
and 9dio' receive comparatively high weightings. Figure 6.6 shows that
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the Cognitive Program's centroid'on this function. is at one extreme of
the axis, with the Behaviourist Program's centroid at the opposite
extreme, suggesting that different *practices were recorded in' these two
programs. The third disc1imintUit function is bipolar, representing both
teacher- an child-structured events, 1?ut it only explains thirteen per
cent of the variance. positions of the centroids for the four
progranis on,th function are own in figure 6.6.

The discriminant function coefficients for the context side are
shown in Appendix A, and the up centroids are illustrated in Figure
6.7. Overall there was a low discriminating power among these canted
variables as only forty-four per cent of the variance was associated with
this data set. The first- discriminant functibn co 11,-4 the grouping
practices followed in, the four preschools and, as be seen in Figure
6.7, the Competency PrograM's practices were fferent from those of
the three other programs, which clustered ether. The teachers and
aides in the Competency Program more use of large-group
sessions than did' the adults in the three other programs.

The discriminant analyses for the preschool data were not easily.
described as there was overlap among some of the groups. The classi-

, fication routhie,was able to identify correctly comparatively loW per-
centages of the cases as members of the groups*, which they actually_
belonged.

Kindergarten data The classification of the four programs according
to the three discriminant functions obtained from the statement data
became a little clearer when the Kindergarten data were analysed. The
comparative fluidity' in grouping practices (children's 'choice of
activities andso on) changed somewhat once the children entered the
Kindergarten' classes. .Eighty-six per cent of the cases were correctly
classified for these data (see Appendix A). The first discriminant
function for the statement data refers to the teachers' interactions with
children, while the latter pay attention to their set tasks. This function
clearly illustrates the differences among the programs, where the
Behaviourist Program is clearly _distinguished from the three other
programs; with its centroid located at the-positive end of the axis (see
figure 6.6). The second function which accounts for thirty-two per cent
of the explained variance is bipolar, referring to teacher: and child-
structured learning situations. The Behaviourist and Competency
Programs at the positive grid of the axis, ere differeitiated from the
Cognitive and Contemporary Programs whose centroids 'are at the
opposite end of the axis. This groupingaccords with the intended prac-
tices of all programs. The third function, accounting for twenty-three
per cent of the explained variance, concerns the child/child interactions
when children were working together. There were far more child-
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initiated activities in the Contemporary Program than in the other
programs, and-this difference is illustrated by the displacement of the
centroids along the axis in Figure 6.6. Here the Contemporary Program's
cesvoid is at, the positive end of the axis, the Behaviourist and
Competency Programs: centroids are in the middle, and the Cognitive
Program's centroid is at-the negative end of the axis. -

The discriminant functions resulting from the analysis of the context
data did not -account for a high percentage of the explained variance
(forty-seven per cent, see Appendix A) and correctly classified only.
fifty-one percent of the cases, The first funition refers to the grpuping
practices within the Kindergarten classes.' As Figure 6.7 illustrates, the
practices within tfie Cognitive program were different from those in the
three other programs. To some extent this result highlights the
Cognitive Program's-use of both small -,and whole-group activities
throughout the recording period. Interpretation of the second and third
functions does not reveal any meaningful' inforntation beyond sug-
gesting that the second function could refer to curricular practices and
the third to the relative pOsitioning of children with respect to groups.

Yeai I data The consolidation of teacher-directed practices continued
into Year I. The data in Appendix A indicate that the three dis-
criminant functions based on the statement data correctly identified
eighty -five per cent of the cases and accounted for ninety-five per cent
of-the variance (see Appendix A). However, whereas the second and /
third functions of the preschool and Kindergarten statement data
accounted for substantial percentages of the explained variance, first
function for Year I data accounted for ninety-four per cent of the
explained variance.

The variables with the highest coefficients on the first function
relate to the child being part of a teacher-structured group. The
Behaviourist Program maintained its relative position vis-a-vis the other
programs on this function, and its centroid is located at the positive end
of the axis, whereas the Contemporary Program's centroid is located at
the extreme negative end of the axis. The variables loading highest on
the second. discriminant function refer to two Moderately structured
teacher situations. In one, the children are associated with the teacher
or another adult and, in the other, the children are working co-
operatively on child-iated tasks. Both of these situations reflected
the practices inithe Behaviourist and Contemporary Programs, with the
former having close teacher structure and the latter providing many
opportunities for children to pork together on child-initiated and

For the Year. l conkxt data, the percentage tf correctly classified
directed activities..

cases (sixty-six per cent) is the highest of the three context data sets (see
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Appendix A). The first function again relates to the grouping practices
in the classroom, but alio includes some of the adult's predominant
activities (`show') and jhe intentions of the teachers in terms of
establishing free or instructional times. The fotir centroids .have their
widest displacement on this function &ram of the three data sets. The
Contemporary Program's aentroid. clearly.differentiated from, the
Behaviourist, Programs' eentroid, which is located` at the extreme
positive end of the axis (see Figure 6.6). It is interesting to note how the
centroids of t%ie lour programs for the rust function, relating essentially
to grouping practices, become more widely displaced as the context data
sets for the three years are analysed. To some extent this result probably
represents the further consolidation of grouping practices within the
Year 1 classes as opposed to the more flifid. structures 'present in the
preschool classes. ,

Overall the discriminant analyses presented above do confirm that
there were differences among the programs, and thatjfiese differences
generally mirrored the stated intentions of the four plbgrams.

It would have been desirable 'had the discriminant functions been
similar over the three. years, for this would have made the task of
confirming the match-of actual and intended classroom practicis easier.
However, as explained previously the relative fluidity of classroom
interactions in the preschool classrooms become more rigid and teacher-

_ dominated in the higher years.

Analyses of the Teachers' Language Instrument (TLI),Data
The following TLI data supplement the PROSE data in answering the
quesfions posed at the beginning of this chapter. They report analyses
of the verbal behaviours of teachers in the four programs and focus on
the iientral roles played by teachers in program implementation.

As mentioned in chapter 5, the' TLI data were recorded in the pre-
. school and Year 1 classes. These data present one way of analysing the
teachers' verbal classroom behaviours; which markedly affect the
implementation of educational programs. The method of scoring the
TLI was also outlined in chapter 5. However, caution should be used in
interpreting the TLI results. The relitively small number' of teachers
involved in the Project (see Table 2.1) and the confounding of teacher
behaviours with programmatic intentions make it necessary to interpret
'the following data cautiously. Beyond an analysis of whether or not the
teachers" verbal behaviours conformed to prograni intentions, no
further data analyses are reported.

Both sets of data were analysed using the SPSS , Program
Condescriptive (Nie et al., 1975) so that a percentage breakdown of the
different teacher verbal behaviours and functions could be .examined
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for each program. Chapter 5 detailed the meaning of the dimensions in
the mode andfunction categories. The percentages of all categories and
sub-categories are set out in Appendix B.

Preschool TLI results Figure 6.8 presents the percentage distribution
of the mode and function categories of the TLI responses in the four
preschool programs. Specifically, the data suggest the following points.

1 The Cognitive Program data revealed a strong questioning strategy in
the language of its teachers. Open questions, which encourage
divergent responses from childten, were a particular feature. These
teachers also showed a strong tendency t9 evaluate the children
through verbal interaction.

2 Teachers in the Competency Program developed a pattern of
language mode and function similar to ;bat shown by the Cognitive
Program's teachers. They questioned more thawstated, and more
data were recorded in the 'evaluative' diniension of the heuristic
function for these teachers than for teachers. in the Cognitive
Program (sec Appendix B).

3 The language behaviour . of the tontemporary Program's teachers
presented a different pattern in the use of functions from teachers in
the other programs. They instructed very little, but regulated
children's behaviour through motivittion and control. Teachers in the
Cotemporary Program also used language to serve a social
function, particularly that of promoting social interaction.

4 The Behaviourist Piogram's teachers used reinforcement more than
teachers in other programs. Interestingly, they used motivation more
than reinforcement as a technique. for shaping the.hehaviour 'of the
children. The regulatory function accounted for almost fifty per cent
of their total utterances.

Overall these data suggest that the teachers' verbal behaviours
reflected the stated intentions of the preschool programs. However,

more interesting protram differences are revealed by comparing the
frequency of behaviours in the sub-categories of the instrument (see
Appendix B).

The most interesting category in the mode section of the instrument
was the questioning category, because this category divided the
programs and revealed significant teaching style differences. Teachers
in the Cognitive Program asked many more open questions
(twenty-three per cent) than simple questions (eight per cent).
Moreover, they asked more open questions than teachers'in the other
programs. While teachers in the Competency Program asked as wally
questions as teachers in the Cognitive Program, their responses were
more evenly divided between open questions (eighteen per cent). and

I
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simple questions (thirteen per cent). Teachers in the Contemporary
Program divided their questioning behaviour evenly between- simple
'(fourteen per cent) and open (twelve per cent) questions. Socratic
questioning was infrequent in all programs, but was slightly higher in
the Cognitive than in the other programs.

TeaChers in the Behaviourist program provided more instances of
both general and specific praise recorded in the reinforcing mode than ()-

teachers in all the other programs.
The function section of TLI showed that the teachers' speech in the

Contemporary Program differed from the other progrdms along two
dimensions in the seguVitory category. Not only viere teachers in the
Contemporary Program slightly less regulatory than teachers in the
other three programs, but they used different means to regulate the
behaviour of children. They tended to 'control' (eighteen per cent) and
'motivate' (fifteen per cent) more .and they 'instructed' less (eight per
cent) than teachers in the other programs. The low incidence of instruc-
tion is consistent with Contemporary Program's goals which specified
that teachers should allow children to initiate a large percentage of their
own activities. Overall teachers in the Contemporary Program used
language as a control function more than teachers in other programs.

Teachers in the Behaviourist and Cognitive Programs used language
to regulate children's behaviour. 'Motivation' was their main
regulatory language behaviour followed by 'instruction' and then
'control'. In the case of the Behaviourist Program's teachers, the
'motivate' dimension accounted for fifty per cent of all regulatory
behaviours recorded by the Teachers' Language Instrument.

Teachers in the Contemporary Program differed from other
teachers in the frequency of language used within the social category of
the TLI. In this program, fourteen per cent of teacher verbal episodes
were coded as 'social interaction' behaviours, compared with their
frequencies in the Competency (six per cent), Cognitive (six per cent)
and Behaviourist (ten per cent)Programs. The Contemporary Program
had specific and important goals in the area of the children's social
development, which is reflected in the language behaviours of the
teachers.

The pattern for the heuristic category was similar across all
programs, in that all teachers used 'evaluation' for heuristic purposes
much more often than the input of 'informati'on' or 'knowledge'
language behaviours. Teachers in the Cognitive (thirty-two per cent)
and Competency (thirty-two per cent) Programs were recorded as using
'evaluative' language behaviours more often than teachers in the
Behaviourist (twenty-five per cent) and Contemporary programs
(twenty-six per cent). These data complement the response patterns for
the questioning category and, in the case of the Cognitive Program, this
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is a significant program variable. It is interesting information about the
development and implementation of the Competency Program, which
did not specify any particular interaction styles for the teachers.

Year 1 TLI results From an examination of the data in Figure 6.8 the
following points can be made about the Year 1 results.

1 In the Cognitive Program, the. teacher exerted the regulatory
function through instructional language behaviours. This reflects the
emphasis that the program placed on small group planning and
summarizing sessions. The use of heuristic language behaviours was
also a feature, with thirty per cent of utterances serving a heuristic
purpose.

2. The Competency Program's data revealed that the teacher developed
a complex teaching style based on lotratic' questions and 'show'
langu e behaviours, derived from the area of carefully selected
ma

g
als teaching cognitive competencies. As in the Cognitive

"ogram, there was a strong emphasis on heuristic language
behaviours.

3 The language behaviours of the Contemporary Programs teacher
presented a unique pattern in the function categories. A high
percentage of .utterances recorded for the social function was evident

le in the data from this program. In addition the Contemporary
Program's teacher was recorded as responding more to chit
requests for resource assistance than did teachers in the
programs, and this language behaviour was appropriate to the imp
rnentation of this child-centred program.

4 The Behaviourist Program's teachers showed a different pattern for
both mode and function categories from teachers in the other
programs. Particularly striking was the low incidence of questioning
language behaviours, coupled with a high incidence of utterances
coded in the resource category. This reflected the organization of the
Behaviourist Program, where a considerable part of the child's day
was involved with set activities, many of which were self-correcting.
Most of the time the Behaviourist Program's teachers used 'lead'
language behaviours, and questioning was not a prominent language
behaviour.

A more detailed examination of the centages listed in Appendix
B and Figure 6.8 indicates that in t li of the mode category of
utterances, teachers in the Cognitive, Competency and Contemporary
Programs showed a similar pattern, while the Behaviourist teachers
differed from them in the frequency of 'questioning and reinforcing'
language behaviours. The Behaviourist Prograrit's teachers questioned
less and reinforced more. For all programs, `statAtir was the most
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commonly language behaviour bucwas more heavily used by
the Beha wrist Program's /teachers than by teachers in the other
programs.

An examination of the rankings and respective percentages recorded
in the eliciting and facilitatin categories points to interesting trends. In
the Behaviourist and Com . .. Programs, the eliciting category was
recorded' more frequently than the facilitating one,. -while in
Cognitive and Contemporary Programs the reverse result occ
This reflected a difference in teacher language due to program
straddle, for the Behaviourist. and Competency Programs were
teacher-centred and the other two were child-centred. One would expect
teachers in a child-centred program to exert their direct authority less
oftei,i and prefer to act as facilitators in the ClaSSTOQM.

Another result related to program objectives is the ranks and
percentages recorded in the 'reinforcing' strategy. As expected, the
Behaviourist Program's teachers used reinforcement more than
teachers in,the other programs sinceigias an integral component of the
implementation of the Behaviourist Program. The differences were not
as large as expected and it appears that the Behaviourist teachers relied
more on the intrinsically reinforcing nature f the materials offered,

shape behaviours. This.explanation would be supported, by II very
many of which were self-correcting, thap on is verbal praise to

high incidence of utterances directed-to the resource category.
The results of the broad fund categories show ..nsistent ends,

with two major and important differences. Teachers b i. , 1e as a
regulatory behaviour more than for any other function. Again the
Behaviourist Program's teachers diverged markedly from patterns
shown by teachers in other programs, and especially in the perce
of utterances coded in the resource 'and heuristic categories. e
resource category was used much more and the h *c category m di
less by Behaviourist Program's teachers. There was also a
incidence of information given in the stating catego i and the u i of
questions for heuristic purposes was low in the Behaviourist Pro :4 ...

Another difference among the pt$poses of teacher language :.-. in
these classrooms is shown by the freqUencias recorded for the s - 'a1
function. The teacher in the Contemporary Program used languag

', coded as 'social interaction' more frequently than teachers in the o
three programs. The Contemporary Program's objedives 0 .1 ikiori-,

the development of social skills and personal. interaction s i , in the
children, and the large amo t of time the teacher . t with the
children in verbal interaction for a sbcial funtiion show- . a pre-
occupation with attaining pro ,objectives in this area.

The frequency of beha ours in the mode. categories of
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instrument provide a more detailed picture of how programs were
implemented (see Appendix B). For example, the stating triode was the
most frequently occurring mode across all programs, but the frequency
of `show', 'tell' and `lead' behaviours recorded within the stating mode
revealed different patterns among the Kograms. In the stating mode the
Behaviourist Program's teachers, for example, were recorded as using
`lead' as a major strategy for half of their utterances coded in this
category. This result was consistent with the principles of the
Behaviourist Program, for it empWsized large-group activities, comple-
mented by carefully graded individual work.

The teachers in the Competency Program showed quite a different
pattern, with a very low incidence of 'lead' behaviours, but a higher
incidence of 'show' language behaviours. The Contemporary and .

Cognitive Prognims showed different patterns again. The low incidence
of `lead' language behaviours within the Contemporary Program was
appropriate since it was a child-centred program, where children deter-
mined many of their learning experiences. Teacher contact with
children in the Contemporary Program produced both 'show' and 'tell'
statements in even proportions. The Cognitive Program's teachers used
more `lead' language behaviours beytuse this Program emphasized

.. some teacher-led group activities.
Patterns of questioning were another feature which differentiated

programs. In the Competency Program, 'Socratic' questions occurred
more frequently than either 'simple' or 'open' questions, in contrast to
the other programs where `simple' questions were recorded more)
frequently. No teaching style was prescribed for the Competency \-
Program, although the curriculum was teacher-centred and focused on
the teaching of cognitive and social competencies. The teacher in the
Competency Program developed this structured questioning styi for
instructing the children in these competencies.

The eliciting mode, where teachers required children to respond,
accounted for between ten per cent and twenty-five per cent of teacher
utterances. Across all programs 'commands' were more frequently Used
than `requests'. The data recorded in the facilitating mode seemed to
perform a complementary function to those in the eliciting mode, and
accounted for the same proportion of teacher talk (sixteen to twenty-
five per cent). In terms of objectives, as one w d expect, the teachers'
language behaviours in the Contemport#y were recorded in
the facilitating mode more often than that ofteachers in other programs
because the Contemporary Program emphasized children's freedom of
choice within a flexible, democratic framework. The Contemporary
teacher also `responded' more than teachers in other programs. The
Cognitive Program also stressed that children should learn to control
their own learning experiences through practice in planning. Conse-
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quently, the teachers in that program had more behaviours recorded in
the facilitating mode than in the eliciting mode. However, in the
Competency and Behavourist Programs, which were teacher-centred,
the eliciting mode occurred more frequently than the facilitating one.

The functional categories of the instrument showed that teachers
spent a great deal of time regulating the behaviour of children
(thirty-one to forty-three per cent). The Teachers' Language Instrument
dimensions revealed the strategies used to achieve this management.
There was a clear difference., between the patterns of management of the
Cognitive teachers on the one hand, and of the Behaviourist,
Competency and Contemporary teachers on the other. The Cognitive
teachers used 'instruction' (fifteen per cent) as a strategy in preference
to 'motivation' (nine per cent). 'Control' language behaviours were
used the least.as,regulatory behaviours. Teachers n the other programs,
however, mostly used a 'control' strategy folio ed by 'instruct', with
'motivate' (eight per cent) being the least used 1 dimension concerned
with the regulation of children's behaviour. 1

1

The pattern recorded for the heuristicfunction? was similar across all
programs in that all teachers used the input of information or
knowledge for heuristic purposes more often than for evaluative
purposes. The Cognitive and Competency tea hers, who used the
heuristic funagon more often than the other teac ers, showed an even
diviiion in their utterances used for evaluation and knowledge purposes
(see Appendix B).

In the social function, language was used for the purposes of
promoting social interaction more frequently than 'for the 'personal'
function, which involved the projection of the teacher's personality.
The behaviour denoted by 'imagine', when the teacher participated in
dramatic play on equal terms with the children, was not used by the
Year I teachers, probably because concern with basic instruction took
precedence.
. Generally the TLI data presented above confirm that the teachers'
verbal behaviours followed intended practices, again attesting to the
successful implementation of the programs.

Other Checks on Centre-based Program Implementation
As well as the use of data collected by 'PROSE and the Teachers'
Language Instrument, other checks were instituted within each program
to ensure fidelity of program implementation. The first involved the use
of formative program documents which provided continuous feedback
to the teachers concerning their elproom behaviours. The regular use
of checklists provided teachers whfr-immediate feedback which was
used to modify their behaviour whenever necessary.

Second, visitors to the program were often asked to complete check-
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lists on each program and to write descriptive comments about the
programs the observed. The independent responses to these checklists

. were used by the program assistants and teachers as a further veri-
fication of their implementation of the programs. One visitor
commented about the Behaviourist Program:

The observer has obviously seen the program at a time of year when both
the teachers and children are working skilfully and securely in the routines
established. Perhaps the most startling difference observed in this
program is the teacIler control of the children in group sessions.

Individual teaching situations appear to be of a thoughtful, warm and
high standard. Most improsivet At worktime the children were free to
choose activities which were selected beforehand by the staff. Some of
theSe were of an expressive nature,

The observed program is certainly consistent witlf the stated principles.
Yet there are other features of the program whit ti are not stated in the
objectives but are, in the opinion of the observer, t. There is the
warmth of thp inter-personal relationships between adults and children,
and the child/child. Also, during the worktime, the children are freely
Making decisions and acting independently. It appears a pity that these
factors are not more widely acknowledged as being integral to the
program..

By such means additional checks were made on program im-
plementation.
Analyses of the Home-based Program's Process Data
The Teacher Observation of Parents and children (TOPC) was
developed as an instrument to record the main interactions in the
Home-based Program. This instrument required teachers to record
separately teacher's, mother's andechildren's predominant behaviours.
TIDPC data were collected once a month during the school year. These
data represented teachers' assessments of the interactions that occurred
during specific visits and the context of the lessons. All the data were
analysed and recorded usinethe SPSS Pr an! Condescriptive (Nie et
al., 1975). The contingency tables were aamined to determine high
frequency behaviours, the occurrence of frequent behaviours and
associated behaviotfkpatterns over the year. Such artalyses enabled a
check to be made on the types of interactions occurring and to
deteimine whether or not the teachers recorded any changes in the
range of possible interactions over the year.

Table 6.7 designates the ranker of the high-frequency behaviours
recorded by the teachers ova the whole year. Examination of this table
confirms that the types of behaviour recorded after the visits were those
the Home-based Program was encouraging children, mothers and
teachers to develop. However, some caution should be placed on the
interpretatiori of these data as at times the teachers could have recorded
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Table 6.7 Ntanking of High.frequency Behaviours recorded by .

TOPC is Home-baseik Priigrams (N = 82)
Teacher's behaviour Mother's behaviour

To mother To child To teacher To child

Child's behaviour

To teacher To mother

listens questions open to listens or
encourages encourages suggestions' watches
explains listens for child encourages
questions suggests an enjoys converses
suggests an activity teachers' questions

activity provides company shows or
shows or materials open to tells

tells shows Of suggestions praises
tells for self controls

identifies verbal
problons mandate

anxious
about child

questions

co-operates-, happy
co-operates
convergenthappy

answers initiates
initiates contact

contact answers
listens or stars

watches listens or
informs watches
stars makes
makes personal

personal statements
statements questions

questions

a Two high-frequency behaviotni not included above wen 'use of materials' (non-interactive) and
`verbal contact' (non-specific)

idealized interactions. The only means of establishing the reliability and
validity of these data would have been to use observers, a procedure
which would have detracted` from the teaching situation during the
home visits. (This observation is based on the earlier experience of
developing instruments for use in the evaluation. It was found that the
presence of external observers in the homes detracted from the intended
teaching situations, especially when a number of different observers
visited homes, a circumstance often necessitated by the data collection
procedures of the Project.)

A, more indirect means of testing the reliability and validity of the
data comes through an analysis orTOPC data over the year. These data
(Tables 6.8 and 6.9) do indicate changes in rankings over the year and
suggest that teachers did record different interactional patterns between.
themselves, children and their mothers over this period. In general, a
greater range of high-frequency-child behaviours was recorded during
the third term, suggesting that some extension of teachers' and mothers'
behaviour repertoires ocAuTed. One point worth noting from Table 6.9
is that neither teachers nor mothers encouraged divergent activities very
often. Moreover the data in Tables 6.8 and 6.9 'indicate that variations
in teacher-mother interactions occurr
appeared to be more willing to follow
to the extent of altering lesson ob'
the part of teachers not only indi
needs but is rewarding for both adul
teacher's company is the result.

over the year. The teachers
ntal cues in third term, even

quite frequently. Listening on
their receptivity to mothers'

if the mother's enjoyment of the
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Table 6.8 Ranking of High-frequevy Teacher Perceptions of
Changes in Congruent Behaviours and Associations
over Three TermsCW=9s Behaviours

Associated child behaviours kN 82)
Adult behaviours

Term 1 Term 2 term 3
Teacher suggests

activity

Teacher explains

Teach'er encourages

listens/watches
happy

listens/watches
_answers

Mother shows/tells stars
co-operates
converges t
mandates]
withdraws

Mother questions sub.

Mother extends

Mother mandates

Mother praises

t.

Magna

in fOrms
answers

listens/watches
withdraws
verbal aggression

co- operates

personal statement
answers
convergent

answers

listens/watches
personal statements
answers
happy

stars
listens/watches
personal statement
answers
co-operates
convergent
happy

initiates
stars
listens/watches
answers
co-operates

co-operates
happy

stars
pandates
answers
co-operates
convergent
no response

listens/watches
personal statement
answers
convergent

listens/watches
personal statements
answers
convergent

listens/watches
personal statements
informs
answers
co-operates
happy

listens/watches
personal statement
co-operates
happy
informs

listens/watches
personal statement
answers
convergent
happy
personal statement
answers
co-operates'
convergent

withdraws

stars
mandates

;answers
co-operates
cony
ver ession' .

t

.?"

1+614
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Table 6.9 Rankings of High-frequeiscr Teacher Perceptions of
Changes in Congruent Behaviours and Associations over
Three Terms---Motherii' Behaviours

Teacher behaviours
Tenn . 1

Associated mothers' behaviours

Term 2 Term 3

Suggests activity open to suggestions
for self

open to suggestions
for child

anxious about self

open to-suggestions open to suggestions
for self for child

open to suggestions anxious about self
for child pleased at gains

anxious about child

Provides materials enjoys company

Suggests other

open to suggestions
for self

open to suggestions
for child

Passive

Questions open to suggestions
for self

anxious about
child

enjoys company

enjoys company
pleased at gains

pleased at gains

to' suggestions
child

open to suggestions
for self

pleased at gains

enjoys company
pleased at gains
open to suggestions

for self

open to suggestions
for self

open to suggestions
for child

pleased at gains

open to suggestions
for self .

It was also necessary to determine which of the high47 frequent child
and other behaviours were positive. Obviously knowledge of these more
successful or positive bihavidurs enabled teachers to plan their lessons`
more effectively. Table 6.10 lists the behaviours which the, four teachers
in the program rated as being successful for them to introduce u t their
lessons and the mothers' behaviours which converged with desirable
child behaviours. Though the number of teacher listings is compara-
tively small, there is value in examining them as they highlight the inter-

. active role of the teacbelkvithin the Home -based. Program. It is
interesting to note the extent of congruence between those high-
frequency

re"
bataviburs of their own which teachers recorded as being

successful with children, and those whid1 they rated mothers as using
successfully. Though the relationship may be regarded as tenuous due
to the data having been recorded solely by the teachers, it doet suggest
that the mothers either had these successful behavjours already in their

fl
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Table 6.10 of kligh-hequency Teachers' and Mothers'
1 &ha amodated with Positive/Dedrable Child

Outcomes
Teachers' rankings

Of own behaviours Of mothers' behaviours

Teacher 1 questions explains .

explains encourages
411INCSIS activity questions
extends

Teacher 2 extends converses
mandates explains;
questiois questions
suggests activity listens/Watches
explains'

Teacher 3 suggests activity . encourages
explains explains
questions questions

Teacher 4 explains explains
questions encourages
suggests activity questions
extends

belmioural repertoire, or that they introduced successful behaviours in
interactions with their children using teachers' models. 'The latter was,
of course, one of the objectives of the Home-based Program.

The TOPC data indicated that the teachers modified their own
behaviours over .the year and perhaps successfully modelled- positive
behaviours for mothers.

Sammy
At the beginning of this chapter it was stated that the process data
collected about the five programs would be analysed, firstly -to
determine whether- the programs were implemented as intended, and
secondly to monitor the un-intended events that may have occurred
within the programs. Tothis end different data-gathering activities were
undertaken within and across the centre-based programs. While there-
were obvious gaps within the data due to the pressures assodated with
the implementation of programs as well as their evaluation, there is a
cODSVISUS meeting -that the programs were implemented as intended.
However, it should be emphasized that the process data. comprehensive
as they were, only reflect a nilnor percentage of the total ongoing class-
r rocesses occurring throughout the year. Yet these'data do reflect
the %cant events that twit in the various programs and do
add c substance to the program descriptions featured in chapter 4.
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To suggest that no unintended events occurred within the
classrooms is patently absurd. They did occur, but were for the most
pert minor in nature and were hidden when the overall process data
were aggregated. The important finding is that no major unintended
events which would 'have subverted the programs' intentions were
revealed by the .process data. Therefore it may be argued that the
programs were implemented as intended and that programmatic
intentions of teachers and program advisers were reflected in the
process data that were collected.

N
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Community4?ased Endeavours

4.

The previous chapter described ait4. quantified many of the processes
that occurred within the classroom, and evaluated these processes
against the goals of the Project. Yet as reference -to those goals
indicates, the claproom-based processes were only one aspect of the
Project. Equally important were parental and community involvement
with schools, the second listed Project goal. This Chapter will describe
some of the initiatives that were taken by the Project in order to achieve
this goal. In many ways these descriptions are-only sketches of the total
situation, because Project personnel were often more concerned with
`getting things done' than with describittgand/or evaluatig the events
that occurred. Such evaluation activities would have ofted been viewed
by parents as intimidating, and so could have been counterproductive.

Community Attitudes towards School g- -.Some Genersdizations

FM many years, parents and ot her members of the/ Australian
community have help ambivalent attitudes towards education in
general, and toward whirling in particular. The surveys into
community perceptions of education all indicate that the overwhehiaing
majority believe that attendance in schools is highly desirable for all
children, and that it is essential for societal development (see, for
example, Baumgart, 19791. Arguments occur about the quality of the
education which children receive and about the relevance' of many
curricular practices . to their future employment opportunities.
Successive studies hake highlighted the relationship between the edu-
cational success or otherwise of disadvantaged youth, their hopes for
and the realities of full-time employment and the adjudged ,`failure' of
educational provisions for such children (cf. Williams, 19791. Attempts
to remedy these situations, while often politically advantageous, have.
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tended to be 'band-aid' approaches to the problems of the dis-
advantaged. Nevertheless, the general public does seem to have a
positive attitude towards the educational system.

Overall, schools were fairly well regarded. Neither primary nor secondary
students were perceived to work too hard but their work was seen by most
as productive. Primary schools tended to be rated above secondary
schools. (Baumgart, 1979)

Such surveys also indicate that about seventy per cent of parents are
4 generally contept to leave schooling in the hands of teachers, and their

reasons range horn 'they know best' to 'that's what they are paid to
do!'. The minority, who are concerned about the role of parents and
the community in education, cover a wide spectrum. There are those
who believe that schools should draw upon community resources to
provide more effective and worthwhile education for children, but who
are quite prepared to let the schools initiate the link. On the other hand,
there are others who think that parents and the community have a legiti-
mate right to share in educational policy-making, which goes far
beyond serving in the school canteen once a year. At the political and
administrative levels in New South Wales, community involvement in
education is encouraged as it matter of principle (cf. NSW Department
of Education, 1974).' However, the officially desired. degree of
community involvement has been affected by the attitudes of the NSW
Teachers Federation (the teachers union), which ,was not prepared to4
accept the extent of community involvement advocatoii by depart-
mental policy. The consequence of this stand-off is that schools do
make individual attempts to involve the community in education, but
the overall situation is one where parents and the community can
become involved in kchools only on the schools' terms. Comparatively
few parents are or have the necessary skills and dpportunities to
change the status quo.

Community Attitides towards Schooling in Mt Drain

The above also applies in the Mt Druitt area, but there were several
factors that tended to produce localized community perceptions about
schooling. First, at a superficial level, schools were highly visible in the
area. The large number of school-age children meant that schools were
built relatively close to each other and most parents lived within SOO
metres of a school. Moreover, the schools were architecturally
attractive and tended to dominate the repetitive housing landscapes,
especially as they were surrounded by large green areas. Second, the
first schools were also the first 'government' institutions within Mt
Druitt. Principals appointed to these schools often found that they had
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to serve as cam mdnity ombudsmenoind attended to a wide range of
demands biyond schooling. The successes they had in carrying out this
role oftetmeant that the community developed. quite favourable
attitudes wards their local schools.

Third, parents often stated that their children 'had to do well at
school' so that they would not necessarily relive their parents' life-style.
From this perspective success in schooling was viewed as a mechanism
for their children's upward mobility, This expectation is no different
from that expressed by most middle-class parents. But in this setting the
early hopes parents expressed were generally not fulfilled, as the
realities of their children's subsequent schooling performances often
conflicted with their expectations.

Coupled with these perceptions were the unhappy schooling experi-
ences of a number of parents in the area, and this coloured their views
about education. To have them adopt a meaningful, contributory
involvement with schools was not always easy and, indeed, some
expressed open hostility to schools and to 'those teachers who live in
other places and look down on us'. However, most parents did have
positive attitudes towards the schools, tempered by views such as 'I've
never known how to talk to a teacher or head mistress about things I
was worried about' and 'I'm not an educator so I should keep away so
that teachers can get on with their job'.

Teachers' Views about Community Involvement In Schooling

Teachers' views about parents and community roles in schooling are
also important. Without a doubt it is the perceived and real attitudes of
teachers towards community involvement that will largely determine the
effectiveness of attempts to create a real dialogue between schools and
homes.

Most teachers receive little input during their preservice education
concerning the values associated with community involvement in
schooling. If they do, they usually cannot see the immediate benefits
arising from this idea, swamped as they are by the need to master par-
ticular teaching skills, curriculum content and administrative practices.
Rarely do preservice educational institutions concern themselves with
the practicalities of initiating school-community involvement.

wphyte teachers are usually concerned with coping with the children
in their classrooms and stuviving through their first months of teaching.
More theoretical concerns pale Into insignificance. It is only when
teachers feel secure in the teaching roles that they are generally
prepared to countenance school-community interactions.

If the young teachers in Mt Druitt schools felt insecure about
school-community involvement, this could not be said for the majority
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of school principals, infant mistresses and regional administrators.
While to some extent they could be sitid to mirror departmental policy,
with statements such as `It is good for parents to know what we do in
schools', the majority were conscious of the extra attempts the schools
had to make to develop cohave school-community involvement
policies. They perceived that there would be a 'pretty low' expectation
of school-community involvement:

A lot of the parents just don't know how to operate in social situations
and arc frightened. The schools do try to help but there are not a great
many social activities around to make the parents more sophisticated in
their approach to such operations. It is only in the more established areas
of Mt Druitt that you get community leaders emerging. (Taped comment
from teacher)

The schools, because of the central roles thrust upon them in the
development of Mt Druitt, attempted to operate a number of programs
for parents but often the thrust of these vibes diminished because of
competing pressures upon school admiz4 ators. In the words of one
principal:

Everybody gains from involvement. Parents make decisions about their
children, their welfare and their future vocation in a black-out. This of
course is patently absurd. Yet because of the many and varied toles I have
to perform each day, especially with a young staff, I often get a guilty
feeling that I'm not doing enough.

Another claimed:
Parental involvement is threatening, but only because our decisions can be
questioned. I don't like this but it's the best thing in the world for you
because you have to have a second look, don't you? Therefore I think that
we have to make the effort, otherwise we are not functioning effectively as

J.44q a school. The task would be a lot simpler if we had an effective com-
municator/organizer to do nothing else. Not a social worker, that's too
threatening to some parents.

7 In summing up the altitudes prevailing in the schools at the
beginning of the Project, it is true to say that most principals paid more
than lip-service to the idea of school-cormunity involvement and did,
initiate a number of activities. The principals also Supported the Project
in its attempt to foster closer school-community involvement. Teachers
supported it in theory but the majority, for quite justifiable reasons,
were apprehensive about the impact of parental involvement an their
usually secure workplace. Of course,' given the Project's goals, it was
essential for us to try to imbue the Project's teachgrs with positive
attitudes to school-community involvement. This started with the initial
training program and continued almost daily over the life of the
Project. even then, one teacher at the end of.the Project said:
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I know it's right to involve parents in meaningful ways and we did try. I
Always felt uncomfortable: I do believe that what we are shouts so much
louder than what we have to say, so I did try, but . . .?

The Project's Efforts to further School-Community Relationships
The Project's second goal, of involving parents in the educative ..
process, was not always easily or successfully translated into action. Yet
many advances were made and many of the initiatives that were intro- ,

duced to this end are still continuing. Perhaps the key factor **pro-,
moting effective school-community relationships is trust--trust in the
belief that both schools and parents are trying to give children the best
possible education. No,amotutt of institutional support can overcome

.torporvor even hostility, if trust an openness are not present.' Over the life of the Project, dkferent attempts were made at two
,

different levels of endeavour to foster school-community relationships. -
.....,At the institutional level, the Freld Committee comprising parental

representatives, school and regional administrators and Project
personnel was responsible for overseeing the ongoing activities of the a

Project, includfng its attempts to encourage school-community
relationships. The -parental representatives on this ,. Committee .

effectively contributed to the decision-making processes, and Were able t
to bring new insight to the Committee's deliberations,

At the second level a parent's group was established to support each
preschool' centre's ongoing activities. At first these groups functioned
along 'traditional' lines, as the parents prepared snacks and hell . -. with
minor housekeeping chores. However, as time progressed, the tea ers
endeavoured to draw .parents into m meaningful school-related.

. practices: Parents were asked to help plan cursions, generally interact
with children and to share their own experiences with other parents.
From a small core of involved parents at each centre, other parents were .
slowly drawn into -the daily events of the preschool. At first their Ca

immediate focus was on their own child but through moreregular inter-
actions the parents extended their attention to include a larger number
of childrezilTeachers Overtly encouraged parents -to participate by sug-
gesting

.,

u ideas and activities for them to pursue with children. Parents for
their part often covertly modelled their behaviour on the teachers and
aides, particularly the latter.

. Over the years it was apparent that this slow process of involvement
was beneficial to all parties: Parents grew in their understanding of their
own children's development and had frequent opport ties to compare
.their own thildren'sbehaviouri in the school enviro eat. 'It helped
me to understand my child even better.' Moreover th parents' abilities
as educators were reinforced throUgh the teacher's guidance. Many
parents- claimed they had a better tincierstanding*of What children can.

.
. 4.

"
,

and can't do through such involvement.
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Parents benefited in other ways from the experience. Some realized
that the school was giving them the opportunity to become involved in
decision-making procedures that had some substance. Some parents
seized these opportunities, and established book and toy libraries for
other members of the community, arranged informal meetings with
other parents to discuss issues that concerned them, became more active
in the forMal school-community associations, set up interest groups
such as the Self-Help Establishment, and, in one case, organized their
own activities as they believed that the previous arrangements had
inhibited their ability to contribute meaningfully to the school. Of
course, not all schools achieved equal success' in this aspect of parental
involvement, but the important point is that gall schools openly
encouraged parents into the schools.-

The Project fostered a number of activities to support the parental
and community involvement processes within each individual school.
Special booklets wee produced for parents outlining the nature of the
Project and the details of each program. Newsletters conveyed the
results of research activities to parents, and teachers' newsletters
suggested ways in which parents could become more effectively
involved in the ongoing activities of the schools. Quite a number of film
and discussion sessions were established and parents were asked to
nominate the topics for such sessions. The success of. these sessions led
to the running of a number of community-wide meetings on school-
community relationships and parental roles in aspects of curriculum
planning and decision-making. These events, supported by regional
inservice grants, proved to be extremely well received as parents' and

ti
teachers' actioris"were reinforced through discussions with others doing
`the same thing'. The feeling of isolation that can develop, unless ideas
are talked through with others undertaking similar experiences in
different settings, can affect the enthuiiasm of both teachers and
parents. It was found essential to provide opportunities to reinforce
such initiatives on a community-wide basis.

The Project also saw the value of reaching out to the next generation
of parents and with the co-operation of local high schools set up a
program of child development practices for high school 'children. High
schoofrpreschoel interaction programs were run as' part-of the personal
development and wopc experience programs for high school students.
The following excerpt from one of the Project's -annual reports gives
some of the flavour of such activities.

The nature of the involvement in the pr,eschool of students from a local high
school was determined by the requirements of the program being conducted
at the high school and the needs of the children at the preschool. The high
school was providing a work experience program to explore various fields
which interest& them as areas of future employment; teaching was one of
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these. Their program entailed a basic strategy of input at highischool level
followed by 'in the field' experience. Students kept a diary of their
experiences in the preschool. They noted down their planned activities, the
children's responses to them and also unexpected outcomes of interactions.
Finally, a videotape was made of students initiating and sustaining an
activity which was screened for them at a final session. The tape will be used
as a training film for students interested in the same tYpe of experience next
iear

We noticed that sessions at the high school tended.to be less interesting
for students than the fieldsite experiences. Originally, we intended to have
discussions after each fieldsite experience, so that students could pool ideas,
but this never eventuated. We feel that all sessions would be better
conducted at the fieldsite, where input and practice could be closely related.
Feedback from both teachers and students confirmed that the interaction
with the children was seen to be the central part of the program. Teachers
commented that the students 'contacted children well and communicated
with them fluently and easily', and 'they were task-oriented, purposive and
interactive'.. Students for their part said that . the teachers were willing
to co-operate with us when we came . . . we did learn from the
experiencehow to co-operate with the children'. 'I enjoyed the time we
spent with the children. I feel f- learned quite a bit about children's
behaviour. However, I do not feel that preschool teaching is what I would
like to do.'

Across the Proirct the previously established film groups, discussion
groups, high el student interaction programs and personal
development courses have been continued successfully and we intend to
extend these contributions wherever possible in 1978.

All in all we feel more positive about the potentialities for realistic
school-community involvement in the forthcoming years as teachers and
parents appreciate the mutual benefits that such co-operation engenders.
Certainly the continuous support of the. administrators within the
Education Department will assist in bringing the schools closer to the
Communities theSt serve.

(Mt Drultt Early Childhood Project, Third Annual Report, 1978)

Another approach started in the infants school was to offer courses
to parents in nominated areas, with the emphasis placed upon active
parental involvement' in school activities. The following describe
outreach activities at one school.

Outreach to the Community
Early in March letters were sent to all of the parents in the five classes

which included Home base children and about 70 of these were returned.
Some parents indicated that they had no time, or interest in involvement in
school activities, but the majority of the replies indicated one or more
preferences. The options were:
1 Assistance in pre-reading and pre-writing ex nces
2 Assistance in language activities (listening and ing with children)
3 Assistance in number activities
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4 Regular parent discussion meetings
5 Belonging to a school organization, , y libraly
6 Helping to form a copununity support group

The four most popular choices were 1, 2, and 3, the class centred ones.
Class teachers were asked to provide times when they would prefer to have
parents in their classrooms. Two teachers had an open view of the program,
the other II° preferred assistanceA specific times when the focus was pre-"
reading or writing, craft and creative activities. However, one of these was
prepared to involve parents in number work. Whenever selection 1 was
indicated the teacher became responsible for interesting the parent and
planning the level of involvement. In the case of options 2 and 3 the
program adviser offered workshops with limited baby-minding facilities.

Language Workshop for Parents

The initial enrolment for this group was 24 kw the membership did not
ain constant throughout the seven sessions. The effective enrolment was

but these mothers (no fathers attended) saw the sessions through in spite
,acute accommodation problems. SWIC of the mothers who failed to
ntinue did so because they preferred the practical aspect of ckssroom

assistance to theoretical discussion and workshop activities. The workshops
began with an emphasis upon the mother's role in determining the growth

discussion. of the of language auisition, and the emergence of
of the child's languwznand on ihrough listening 'exercises to a'

langlanguage cq
language disorders in the early years. Some of the mothers' listening,
experiences took placein the classroom, otheii at home, and the latter were
of special interest because most mothers Were not aware of their own
children's speech and language at this level Of specificity. The Laura Lee
(Lee, 1975) syntax analysis was used. Of the 12 mothers who participated in
and became involved in language interaction with children, S had been in
the Home based program in 1977. One of these was extended by Teacher 1
in his own classroom by means of group and individual work with. 3 or 4
children using the Peabody teaching kit. The remaining -opportunities
existed only in the language resource room, a withdrawal room for language
enrichment. The participatio3, of mothers in the language resource-room
proved to be a valuable one because

it gave the teacher at least some opportunity to break down, the
withawal classes into manageable groups for language interaction;
it gave mothers opportunities. for taking initiatives under supervision;
and .

mothers could learn a great deal flim the language resource teacher.
'

Toys which were provided from Bernard van Leer Foundation fun cls for
parent involvement were supplied for this classroom. The majority of these
were selected, by mother t after had already had some experience of
levels and needs. Attendance of . was based on a weekly or bi-weekly
commitment lasting about one and a 'half hours. During this period, three
different witwal groups would have experienced sole interaction with
Mothers when they were available. However, the number of regular helpers
dwindled over tht year due to illneis, anPloymerit of the mother, and
personal factors like lack of confidfnce in interactive 'skills. Insufficient
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support was available for this group who could have used the full partici-
pation of the program assistant in the early st es of this work since the
number of children with structural and functional language difficulties in
the whole of the Infants Department was quite large. Moreover, teachers
are not generally .equipped with adequati screening or diagnostic
procedures for the selection of the most needy children. Many of the
children are referred for behavioural reasons rather than for language
defects.

The most valuable lesson from this attempt-was that there is a pool of
talent available for such individual work with children, but that it requires
development. Support from the teacher is necessary at first because the
belief exists in the minds of thi parents and teachers that developing
children's language is a specialist skill. It was possible to incorporate some
parents who had not attended the workshops,.into the language activities
once the routines had been established. Three mothers gave so much of their
time that they developed initiative, one undertaking some self-instruction in
DISTAR language screening (Engelman and Bruner, 1972).

Parent training in structured teaching was not a new concept at Bidwill.
However, its use in the language resource room, for infants classes had not
previously occurred. Plans were made to begin training a small group of
mothers in DISTAR Language 1 early in 1979.

One unintended outcome was the effective learning achieved by two
mothers whOse own children wetedefective in communication skills. In one
case the mother participated in language resource room activities twice a
week, and in part of this time interacted with her own child as well as
others. In the other, the mother benefited from workshops and private
discussions and practical implementation at 'home.

Alcithematics Yorkshops

Although as many mothers nominated numbers as a 'helper' subject, only 5
active members remained at the end of the 5 sessions. This was attributt4d to
the lower level of confidence in mathematics than in language skills.
Howetier, the anxieties expressed by mothers suggested that they wished' to
understand how to, help their children with homework rather than to teach
mathematics in the classroom. At the end of the second session one mother
voiced her difficulty in connecting the workshops with actual number tasks
in the classroom. Following this, two demonstration lessons were provided
by teacher 1 and teacher 3 and created interest in Caisenaire and other
concrete activities. The theme of the mathematics workshops was set by the
Nuffield film 'Maths with Everything' and the mothers of preschool-age
children found it most interesting because their children could be observed
learning mathemathics through play. Had permanent workshop accom-
modation been available, the quality and enjoyment of these sessions would
have increased due to the number who wished to be able to follow some of
the Nuffield activities. Teachers 3 and 4 made use of four of the 5 workshop
mothers when they were available and gave them considerable support in
lesson preparation so that they were/able to take charge of an activity table
with eight of more children at a time. The remaining 'maths mother'
assisted in class 5 and was not observed by the adviser. Toys were bought
with the mothers' active, involvement., but the preparation of these for
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classroom use proved to be a long and difficult task and on the le the
mothers preferred to use teacher prepared materials,-although o other
was unusually resourceful developing ideas fen- the group.

One 'problem with mathematics involvement is that it needs to be more
systematic than other helping tasks, so that regular attendance by the
mother is .esirable. Such Is not possible when illnesses of the children and
other f, y problems intervene. A lane" pool of mother helpers would
reduce this problem to some extent, but not do away with it altogether
because continuity of experience is important to the mother ,in developing
the concepts. These four mothers did have the capacity to understand the
.child's difficulty in acquiring a concept. This meant that they could be
trained as testers to assist in data collection at the end of the year. (Mt,
Druitt Early Childhood Project, Fourth Annuql Report, 1979)

In all of these aiiivitics the teachers and their attitudes were the key
factors in determining how endeavours successfully bectune realities;
s. c were more skilful than others. At times some expressed

idisa ntmsig at the number of parents who were continually
involved: ReVions for thit fluctuatiOns were discussed by teachers and
parents and generally these discussions 'Were positively reinforcing to
both groups. leathers for their part realized the effects which long-
established pradices had on parental attitudes and on parents'
subsequent willingness to participate. Parents for their part gained a
greater understanding of teachers' anxieties, such as 'It's like teaching
In a goldfish bowl with all the parents around 1 have to watch
myself all the time'. Such natural anxieties usually disappeared over
time as an atmosphere of mutual txust. was established. Further,
teachers came to realize that titer :expectation- of getting all parents
actively involved was unrealistit. Through incidental and planned
discussions the teachers gained greater insights into the life-styles of
parerits and into the daily events Of the area. Consequently teacheis',
own expectations were modified by theualities faced by some parents,
and usually moripositive and realistic expectations developed over the
years. Certainly at theend of the Project harthonious and productive
relationships between the sitsbotirancl the community, were strengthened.

A number of other actiyities promoted byt schodls, teachers, 'parents
and community groups to foster school- community relationships are
summarized below.

,

1 Special booklets were prepared for parents to explain the aims and
practices of the vaiious progranit

2 Regular newsletters were sent to all parents to k#ep them informed
about `research findings and developments.

3 Feedback was provided to parents concerning their child's progress
at school.

4, Inservice conferences were run to ,gain insight into., oprinnunity
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expictations of their school and to involve the community more in
curriculum planning.

5 The Self-Help Establishment (SHE) was set by the Home-based
program for women wishing to talk to someone about any topic.

6 A talking forum was instigated where intense discussion could take
place.

7 Parents were encouraged to be present in classrooms:
8 Teachers made themselves available to talk with, parents who

expressed concern about their children and to visit families at home.
9 Teachers sent home a precis of planned activities with suggestions to

be followed up by parents.
Other iforoups were taken specifically by parents to ensure their own

participation and improve school-community links. Groups of parents
organized a toy and book library for members of the community, and
informal group meetings were arranged to discuss issues concerning
their children and the school. In the classroom, parents preparea
materials, took part in day-to-day school aggirs and became involved
in school policy-making.

What did Parents and the Community think about the Project's
Activities?
Before the Project was officially launched in 1975, there were numerous
meetings with officials and school administrators from Mt Druitt about
the proposed developments. While there were a number of meetings
and interviews with parents, it may be said that the majority of local
families did not know about, or comprehend the Project's goals. A
variety of activities were undertaken to publicize the Project's
intentions for children, schools and parents. These included' Calling
public and school meetings with parents and teachers, using the media
to publicize the Project's activities and spending countless hours talking
with various parental and community groups about the hoped-for
outcomes.

In spite of this, there were still parents who did not undelstand the
Project's objeCtives. It was necessary to reach such parents and to try to
.explore their views so their parental ideas cpuld play a role in,
formulation and evaluation of the goals. Furthir, it was necessary to
understand the particular patterns of parental attitudes to and
perceptions about, the different )3rograms, in order to have any
adequate explanation of their varying effects on children, parents an4
the community. ,

To achieve these ends, a number of formal and informal evaluation
methods were used. For the formal evaluation, interview schedules were
developed for the preschool and Kindergarten years.
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Table 7.1 Parents' Expectations/Perceptions about Preschool (PEPD
Classification of Objectives

Geneial developmental objectives

Cognitive

Affective

Psychomotor

Logical thinking(e.&,space, time, number concepts)
Representation7;18 (e.g. language)

ve (e.g. divergent production: dramatic play,
creati activities)

Personal altitudes kills (e.g. independence, confidence)
Social 'attitudes and skills (e.g. co-operation, conciliation)

Fine motor skills
Gross motor skills

Spegific school objectives

School-related Academic and social skills, styles, behaviours
*ills (e.g. shapes, letter recognition, attentiveness, body maintenance skills,

.obedience to rules)

Parents' Expectations.and Perceptions about .Preschool
The schedule, Parents', of Preschool (PEP!),
was developed to determine parental expectations and perceptions
about the different programs. To facilitate discussion, an interview
format was used in which parents could state their expectations of the
program at tfie beginning of the year find then later state their
perceptions about preschNI. education. Space was provided to record
general discussion as well as their responses to a structured set of items.
Ope'ning probes preceded the structured section to allow spontaneous
or prepared comment and so that particular issues or 'problems' could
be taken up thioughout the session.

'The structured format was compiled to represent the goal
behaviours for preschool-age children from three sources:

1 the major dimensions specified in the objectives of the five programs,
that is both general developmental grid particular school skills and
attitudes, as set out in Table 7.1;

2 generaldevelopmental and specific age-related behaviours; and
3 parents' specific expectations of preschoOl programs for themselves

and their children. I

An exhaustive list of behaviours was generated from these sources,, then
rationalized for their significance and variability. Items were grouped
into a general developtnental set and a specific school set. This was not
to refine necessarily independent, substantive conceptual areas, but
rather to classify the range of objectives in order to facilitate coverag9'
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and reduce redundancy. Nor did all objectives have a similar level of
specificity, as some took in whole developmental areas (language),
others crossed areas (school competence) and still others were peculiarly
idiosyncratic (argumentative), after the forms used by parents in
exploratory discussions. items derived from each of the area's were trial
tested and then redrafted to overcome language or conceptual
difficulties.

PEPI was administered to parents, at the beginning of the year (for
their expectations) and again at the end of the year (for their
perceptions). One hundred parents of children attending the five
preschool programs were randomly selected for interview (twenty from
each program). These parents were contacted by letter and asked either
to attend interviews at the preschools or at home. The acceptance rate
by parents for t4e-- interviews at the beginning of The year was ninety-
four per cent and at the end, eighty, -seven per cent.

The interview procedure first asked parents to rate their child on a
number of behaviours in order to make parents focus on specific rather
than on the global or idealized behaviours frequently reported in such
studies. The other purpose in starting with the behaviour inventory was
to establish some normative base, and so provide parents with a
comprehensive set of behaviours to use in forming their
expectations/perceptions of preschool for their children, which was the
next task. Both at the beginning and end of the'year, parents were asked
a number of open and structured questions. Finally, parents were asked
to indicate how their chfd's attendance at preschool would/did affect
themselves.

To facilitate data collection and to ensure that Project personnel did
not either overtly or covertly influence the responses, the interviews
were conducted by two mothers living in Mt Druitt who were trained in
interviewing techniques.

All open-ended responsei were subjected to a content analysis to
organize the information into categories, first of all to apperoximate the
structured items and then to identify other areas. Simple tallies for the
categories were then made within programs. Frequency distributions
were made for the expectation/perception inventory to obtain a ranking
of items, and means were calculated 'for each item across sites and
subjected to an analysis of variance to determine differences among
programs. Similarly, an analysis of variance was performed on means)
of items from the behaviour inventory.

Parents' ratings of their child's behaviour at the beginning and end o
the year The ranking of responses to the beginning and end of
administrations if the behaviour ratings of PEPI ate shown it Table
7.2. At the beginning of the year most parents saw telt children as

,

;
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Table 7.2 Parents' Ratings of Preschool Children's Behaviours from
PEPI

Item

Rank
February November

46 Feed self 1 1

38 Understand instructions . 2 9
32 Is curious 2 6
3 Knows what things are for (tools, kitchen things)-, 2 4

33 Toilets self \ 5 3

13 Knows sizes: bigger, smaller 5 5

36 Can climb 7 8
50 Remembers things (recalls events, stories) 8 2
49 Sings songs, says rhymes 8 12
52 Asks questions (for infonnatiod, to find out about things) 10 7
15 Can assemble things (beads, jigsaw, construction sets) 11 14

39 `Reads'/LoOks at books 12 10
47 Plays make-believe games 13 24
43 Well co-ordinated . 14 16
29 Asks for stories (to be told, read) 15 27
23 Can get things to work (toys, telephone) 15 29'
30 Speaks clearly 17 18

19 Independent 18 20
I Communicates easily 19 19

24 Can match .things that are the same (colour, shape, size) 20 11

14 'Plays imaginatively with toys 20' 15

44 Follows directions 22 21

26 Dresses self 23 21

35 Argumentative 24 37

S Can catch things (balls) 25b, 21

2 Counts things 26 13

27 Confident 27 25

53 Makes up own stories 28 33

37 Shares things (toys) 28 25

48 Knows colours (names) 30b 16

20 Co-operative with adults 30 29'
28 Tantrums when frustrated 32 43
54 Gets attention the right way 33 34b
4 Concentrates on things 34b 2b

31 Can predict outcomes of actions (If 1 do.this then "X") 35 28
7 Listens carefully 36 . 42

45 Self-controlled , 37b 40
17 Takes care of belongings (clothes, toys) 38b 39

42 fa:stlyi. distracted , . 39 41b
22 Finishes thidgs (tasks, puzzles) 39 38

12 Talks about he/she feels 41 36
55 Dependent on mother 42 52

18 Organizes games, plays with qthers 43 44
25 Can explain things (how work, cause-effect) 44' 31'
34 Anxious 45 46
51 Plans, thinks how to do things first 46 48
21 Shy with adults . 47 50
40 Understands about time (days, sequences) 48 46
10 Copies letter shapes (wrips name) 49 35

1
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Table 7.2 continued
Rank

Item F4ebruary November

11 Disrupts play with other children
9 Draws pictures with a lot of detail

41 Knows left from right
8 Knows letters of the alphabet

16 Prefers to play.alone
6 Shy with other children .

50 53
51 45
52b 48b
53b sob

54 r 55
55b .54

Differences among program means significant at p < 0.05.
b Differences among program means significant p < 0.01.

competent in body maintenance skills (feeding, toiletifig, dressing), able
to understand instructions and remember things, as physically
competent (able to climb, assemble things, co-circlinated), and as good
communicators who were curious and imaginative. Few saw their
children as shy or anxious with other children or adults, or overly
dependent upon them. Children were not viewed as being disruptive,
but they were considered unable to plan or organize their own play and
remain self-directed and controlled. Moreover, they had none of the
skills required for reading and writing and were not able to listen
carefully, or concentrate on finishing tasks. Co-operation with adults
was. minimal and , parents believed that their children did not use
appropriate ways of gaining their attention. sit.

At the end of year sessions parents were asked to describe the ways in
which their children had changed over the year,. Parents from the
Home-based and Contemporary Programs were clearly the most vocal.
Many cognitive and affective behaviour changes were described. The
most frequently mentioned (by more than half the parents) were
particular competencies, both school-related (colours, numbers,
shapes, sizes) and general developmental behavidurs (self-direction,
maturity) as well as language skills.

'Almost as many parents listed increased sociability of their children,
who were now less shy and able to mix better with other children.
Children were also judged to be more independent. Home-based
parents reported more obedience among their children. Negative
behaviours (being more argumentative, aggressive and so on) were rare
(less than five per cent of responses), but were more frequent for both
the Contemporary and Home-based Programs.

Parents obviously perceived their children as developing higher levels
of skill in all of the areas listed and specifically as having developed
more independent, confident and co-operative behaviours. Ratings of
argumentativeness and shyness; however, remained the same.

Quite consistent ratings were made across the programs. At the
beginning of the year only ten of the fifty-five items had significantly
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different mean scores across the five programs (see Table 7.2), with
both the Behaviourist and Competency Programs' ratings higher than
the others and the Home-based Program's ratings consistently lowest
(for eight of the ten). At the end of the year, eight itenus,, had
significantly different ratings across the four programs, including four
of the items from the first administration of PEPI. Again, on these few
items, the Behaviourist and Competency Programs rated consistently
higher than the other programs and Home-based ratings were lower on
all nine.

Parents most wanted opportunities for contact with other children
so that their children might become less shy, more confident and better
able to co-operate with others. They expected preschool to facilitate
children's cognitive development and make some start at teaching skills.
Preschool resourcesfacilities, equipment and trained teachers with
different skills and ideas were valued. The slow ease into the schooling
environment was expected to be an important preparation for 'formal'
schooling.

Some doubts about the possible effects of preschool were expressed
(`might not work out', 'child might be too young to cope with
separation', 'five days might be too many at this age').

Parents of the children in the four centre-based programs more
frequently listed social objectives as being desirable with
cognitive/school-related objectives being rated lower. Home-based
parents perceived preparation for school as important.

Parents' expectations about their child's attendance at preschool In the
structured section of the interview parents were definite about
the types of learning and behavioural styles and skills which they
expected preschool to develop in their children. Attention styles were
rated highly (concentration, listening, non-distractibility, perseverance)
as well as general cognitive skills (understanding instructions, under-
standing what things are for, explanation, communication).
Socialization for co-operation and conformity was also expected
(co-operative play, self-control, obedience, reduced tantrums, sharing
attention appropriately, co-operation with adults). Some specific
content was expected: number, singing, co-ordination, colour identifi-
cation, left/right discrimination and speech, but this was seen within a
broad and flexible perspective. Traditional content (beginning mathe-
matics, reading, writing) was given a more moderate emphasis. The
Bank Street College Interview (1973) obtained a similar emphasis for
traditional/academic content,but lower expectations of social/personal
development. generally psychomotor, body maintenance and
divergent/play activities were the lowest rated (toilet, feed, dress self;
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climb, catch; draw pictures, play make4telieve games, curiosity,.
imaginative play, make-up stories).

Sixteen of the fifty-five Reins Were rated differently across the
groups of parents enrolling their' childien in the various programs (see
Table 7.3). The parents of children in he Behaviourist, Competency
and Contemporary. Programs rated their children higher on most of the
items than did the parents of children enrolled in the Cognitive
Program, while Home-based parents rated their children lowest on
thirteen of the item's.

It was clear that the parents' expectations of preschool were affected
by children's particular behaviours and skills, and were not simple
reproductions of acceptable values. Children were seen to be competent
in body maintenance skills so these were given low prSorities- for a
preschool program, as were lay and expressive activities. The skills
seen to be undeveloped, i.e. eful listening, concentration and per-
severance with tasks, had prio Similarly, an emphasis on socializing
children into co-operative int ctions with other children and adults
was valued highly. The tra itional content areas remained only
moderately important for children of this age.

Patents' perceptions about their child's, attendance at preschool At
the end of the year the parents were interviewed again to determine their
pereeptions about the children's attendance at preschool (see Table
7.3). In contrast to their expectations parents rated cognitive (logical
and school-related) skills, styles (concentration, perseverance) and
language skills as having been most affected by attendance at preschool.
Personal skills (independence, confidence, assertiveness) and social
skills (co-operation) were also seen to have been developed. Parents of
children in the Contemporary Program particularly mentioned the
traditional preschool areaslcraft, puzzles= games, songs, rhymes), while
the Home-based parents were most aware of the preparation for school
which the program had provided.

Preschool was seen to have substantial effects over the range of
children's behaviours and skills. Not all changes noticed over the year
were seen to result from preschool attendance, but preschool had
improved children's confidence, their ability to understand instructions
and to make explanations. Children were rated as asking more
questions, listening more carefully, increasing their school abilities
(number, singing, copying letter shapes), and were more interested in
looking at books and listening to stories. They were rated as being less
dependent upon adults and more sharing with other children. As well
the children were rated as becoming more curious and interested in
make believe games.
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Table 7.3 Parents' Expectations and Perceptions of Preschool from
PEPI

Item
Total Ve response

Rank

Differences
betWeen

ranks
greater than

4

Expectations Perceptions

7 Listens carefully 96.8' 76.8 1 11 -10
38 Understands instructions 95.8 92.6 2 1.

4 Concentration 94.7 68.4 3 21 -18
3 Knows what things are for 93.7 84.2 4 6

- 16 Co-operative play 91.6 76.8 5 11 -6
2 Counting 90.5a 84.2 6 6

45 Self-control *90.5 56.8 6 34 -28
49 Sing 90.5 91.6 6 4

1 Communication 89.5 75.8 9 14 -5
43 Co- ordination 89.5 56.8 9 34 -25
44 Obedience 89.5 53.7 9 37 '1 -28
48 Identification of colours 89.5 81.1 9 9
27 Confidence 88.4 82.1 13 8 +5
42 Distractability (less) 88.4 48.4 13 41 -28
22 Finishes things 86.3 65.3 15 24) -9
24 Matches things 86.3 , 92.6 15- 1 -414

25 Explains things , 86.3 87.4 15 5 + 10
41 Left/right discrimination 86.3 41.1 15 46 -31
17 Cares for things
28 Tantrums (less)

85.3'
85.3'

48.4
48.4

19
19

41
41

-22
-22

37 Shares 85.3
.85.3

68.4 19 20° -
52 Asks questions 81.1 19 9 + 10
30 Speaks clearly 84.2 54.7 23 36 813
54 Gets atte ;on right way 84.2 38.9 23 49 - 26
12 Talks a ..* feelings 83.2b 53.7 25 37 -12
20 s s = rates with adults . 83.2 62.1 25 30 -5
40 Understands time - 83.2' 57.9' 25 33 + 8
5(1 Remembers things 83.2 72.6 25 17 +8
51 Plans 83.2 63.2 25 27 -

8 Letters of alphabet. S2.1 43.2 30 ° 44 -14
10 Copies letter shapes 81.1 67.4 31 22 +9
15 Assembles things 81.1 76.8 31 11 + 20
13 Knows sizes 80.0 92.6 33 1 + 32
23 Gets things to work 80.0 69.5 33 19 + 14
29 Asks for stories 80.0 63.2 33 27 +6
31 Prediction 80.0 67.4 33 22 + 11

39 'Reads' books 804) 75.8 33 14 + 19
19 Independence 78.9' 71.6 38 18 + 20
11 Disruptive (less) 73.7 41.1 39 46 -7
53 Makes up stories' . 72.6' 62.1 40 30 + 10
14 Imaginative play , 70.5 62.1' 41 30 +11
35 Argumentative (less) 69.5 23.2 42 53 -9
55 'Dependence on mother rifts) 67.0 75.8 43 14 +29
6 Shy with children.(less) 65.3b 51.6 44 40 -

.

32 Curiosity
5 Catches ..

0.31..,
62.1

65.3
40.0

44
46

24
48

. + 2d*
-
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Table 7.3 continued

Item

Total% response Differences
between

Expectations Perceptions Rank ranks
greater than

4

34 Anxiety (less) 62.1 35.8 46 51 5
26 Dresses self 63.2 30.5 48 52 -

21 Shy with adults (less) 58:9 43.2 49 44 +5
47 Plays make-believe games 58.9' 65.3 .49 24 + 25
18 Organizes games 56.8 52.6 51 39 + 12
33 Toilets self 53.7b 20.0 52 54 -

9 Draws detailed pictures 47.4 63.2b 53 27 + 26
46 Feeds self 47Ab 13.7 53 55 -

36 Climbs 27.4' 37.9b 55 50 +5

Note Sixteen items response rate >75%, perceived effect of preschool
Three items no response rate 775%, perceived effect of prgschool

I' Differences across sites significant at p < 0.05
b Differences across sites significant at p < 0.01

. Whereas expectations had differed across programs for sixteen out
of fifty-five items,.perceptions were much more consistent.' Only five
out of fifty-five items (items 9, 14, 36, 40, and 53) attained significance,
and these all had low priority, rendering such significance of little
practical consequence. Clearly, given the more divergent expectations

. of parents across progr at the beginning of the year, and the
ininiOal divergence at e erld, there had been no substantial
differential effects on 02 perceptions, of parents of the different
programs. The impact of preschool experience was to sensitize
parents to cognitive/school-related objectives, substituting these for
their previous personal/social priorities. While the range of skills and
behaviours is still wide within groups, the impact of the presctlool
programs across groups is consistently perceived, and valued by
parents. The most unexpected ratings were the increased independence
which children displayed and their increase in imaginative play (see
Messinger et al., 1976:21).

Preschool was rated as having' had little effect on the body
maintenance skills already acquired and was ineffective in reducing
argumentativeness or teaching appropriate attention acquiring
strategies, contrary to parents' expectations. No changes in obedience
or tantrum behaviour were rated, nor did children take more care of
their belongings. Soihe ccIntent areas, too, were little af-
fectedknowing letters of the. alphabet, spe&h clarity; left/right dis-
crimination and co-ordinatkr94
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The interview format of PEPI raises some problems for

interpretation. Although the items were representative, some parents
responded differently to the structured set from the open probes. For
example, although Home-based parents were more spontaneously
detailed and enthusiastic about the Home-based Program (open), when
asked to rate some behaviours- (structured), they rated lower than
school-based programs. Perhaps the very individual, ongoing
discussion between Home-based teachers and parents has established
more specific, immediate priorities. Or the impacts of the program may
have been somewhat outside the child-focused developmental/school
areas covered in PEPI.

When asked in the October interview what were the most important
things preschool should have done, most parents reiterated general
social objectives (especially contact with other children; independence
from mother). Language and communication skills were mentioned, as
were some cognitive/school skills (numbers, letters). Only two parents
suggested particular things that should have been taught (reading and
associated skills) while most mentioned that more had been achieved
than they had expected.

PEPI items represented the specific goals for each of the programs.
As such, parents' initial rankings of the goals and ratings of the
children's behaviour provided an important perspective. To enable
teachers to consider parents' expectations in developing programs,
group data from the first interview session were analysed and discussed.
The usefulness of this procedure varied. The Home-based teachers used
the information to plan some aspects of their approath and as a general
starting point for systematic discussion of a range of developmentahnd
school issues. Some school-based teachers used the information as
background for sessions with parents during which the differences
between parent expectations and program objectives, both for
individual children and schooling generally, were discu§sed.

Parents' ratings of children's behaviour were perhaps more
interesting to the school based teachers with more definite competency
orientations. Similarities and differences between parent and teacher
ratings of behaviours were discugsed. Observation sessions and
evaluation strategies were planned by some teachers to follow up with
parents.

Parent-focused expectations and perceptions As well as asking the
parents for their expectations/perceptions about their child's
attendance at preschool, they were also asked how they believed such
attendance would benefit themselves. School-based parents reported
far fewei benefits to themselves directly than did Home-based parents.
Unlike the Messinger et ak. (1976) findin parents expected only
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indirect benefits to themselves. Home -bad parents said they had
become better teachers, were more able to manage their children, were
more interested in them, understood them better and spent more time
now with them, and were ,glad of the chance to meet regularly with
teachers and other parents.

Many, school -based parents found they had moritime to themselves
or to spend with other children, while some enjoyed the break flom
children and were happy about the child's new found independence and
interests. Others misted the constancy of contact and felt more isolated
in the community. Spore mentioned the organizational difficulties
jnvolved in taking and collecting their children from preschool.

Parents were keen to see their child coping with the preschool
situation before beginning schooling. They felt that preschool did
prepare their children for schooling. Most also,expected to 'learn more
about children through their .involvement and said that this had
happened. Furthir, they highly valued the skills of teachers.

Home-based parents found that they were involved in school
organization more than parents at other centres, who found themselves
less involved than they had anticipated. Some parents received 'more
help than they had expected in coping with problems associated with
their children.

Summary of the PEN preschool data Parents most expected
preschool to develop a, range of social behaviours (co-operation,
compliance) in the children and then certain cognitive/academic skillS
(communication, explanation, counting, prediction, and so on).

Although most ratings of the effects of preschool were below what
parents had expected, they mevertheless remained quite high and
priorities were mostlyimet. Cognitive/academic effects were the most
Obvious areas 'that parents judged to have been affected by the
preschool programs, while the children's communication skills and
compliant styles were least affected.

The PEPI interview has provided some clear indications of the ways
in which parents viewed the preschool programs. This knowledge
enabled program development to become an' interactive process where
priorities could he determined and worked for in the confidence of a
certain home and school consistency. Moreover, the efficacy or
arbitrariness of school objectives was able to be evaluated in a broader,
more representative context. Likewise, parents were giVen a wider set of
objectives and strategies to _consider, and the merits of other ways and
means itere considered. "Open discussion of the issues involved in
curriculum development had, the potential to generate responsive
rationale and evaluatioh criteria.

The preschool situation has proven extremely viable for such
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schemes, since stress on achieving particular school outcomes has not
yet become predominant. At the same time the preschool location, in
some ways outside the schooling mainstream, may remain exceptional
in its responsiveness. Consolidating the legitimacy of initial interactive
processes is therefore necessary at the outset, if broadly based
responsive programs are to be maintained.

Parent's Expectations and Perceptions about Kindergarten

In recording parent's expectations and perceptions about the preschool
programs, PEPI was child focused and treated children's behaviburs
somewhat independently, of familial and schooling contexts.
Consequently, during discussions of how the Project was going to
collect parental data in the Kindergarten year, it was decided to broaden
the focus of the interviews, and to this end a new instrument. Parent,'
Perceptions of Programs (PAPP), was developed. It was multi-faceted
and had four sections focusing on a range of issues within the context of
the schools' programs. These sections dealt with communication
between parents and schools, parents' involvement with schools,
parents' perceptions of programs, and parents as teachers of their own
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children. -Descriptions of these four sections, the data collection
procedures used and the results of dita analyses falow.
Data collection procedures Independent interviewers met with parents,
at sat:id Or at home to complete 'the survey. The response, rate. (kept
appointments) was lower Than for the PEPI- intetview# at. preiatopl.
(However, parents of preschool children were more likely to keep
appointments.) Particular or urgent issues arising from the intervieWs
were directly referred to teachers or other agencies. A 'meeting .of all
teachers was held to discutis general issues arising from the survey,'
especially the need to develop more effective communication. with.
parents and the significance for program implementation of the impact
of parents' expectations and perceptions.

Unlike PEPI data, PAPP data were only collected at the end of the
Kindergarten year. Further, it should be remembered that, while data
were collected from parents of the children previously enrolled in the
Home-based Program, there- was no direct continuation of that
program into Kindergarten. Hence the Home-based parents' respow.;
reflect their childreb's experiences in the Kindergarten classes.V.the, ,

local 'school where they were enrolled.

Communications between parents and schools Parents' assessments
of their children's regress and of the viability of school programs is as
much dependent pon the context in which the parents can gain
information and orm attitudes as it is on the child's actual behaviour,
judgment and ills. If parents do not receive reliable inftnnation from
schools to rm attitudes about their child's school performance and
behaviours, they will form erroneous views about these issues. The
particular behaviours noticed in PAPP, therefore, represented parents'
perceptions within some value context and implicit theory of schooling.
The modification of this context and understanding of schooling
functions has to be-a significant part of innovative programs.

In many ways, the various programs attemptedlOtope with these
issues by involving parents in decision-making. and in the' imple-
mentation of decisions. The first section of the interview surveyed to
communication system from parents' perspectives:, The data in Table
7.4 indicate that there were variations in the way parent perceived the
schools, and how the schools informed .the parents about school
happenings. In schools where parents were actively involved in school
activities, contact with the school was a valuable source of information
(cf. Competency and Contemporary 'Programs). Othenvise parents
relied primarily upon the anecdotal information which their children
provided and, to a lesser extent, the more formal notes sent home from
the school.
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Table 7.4 Parents' Perceptions of Programs (PAPP)-
Communkrions between Parents and School (Frequencies)

Communication between parents
and school

Program

H-b. Behay. Cont. CAmp. Cog.

1 How do you mostly find out notes 37.5 18.2 18.8 28.6 60.0
about what is going on at contact 12.5 22.7 62.4 35.7 20.0
school? children 43.8 59.1 18.8 35.7 20.0

newsletter 6.2 ,--. 0 0 0 0

2 Do you gerinuch information not much 6.2 4.4 25.0 28.6 25.0
from: some 43.8 2.7 43.8 21.4 40.0
(a) your child : a lot - 50.0

(b) other parents not much 68.1

72.7

86A

31.2

31.3

50.0

71.4

35.0.,

45.0
some 25.0 13.6 37.5 21.4 40.0
a lot 6.2 0 31.2 7.2 15.0

(c) teachers not much 56.2 2i.3 18.5 35.7 25.0
some 25.0 22.7 31.3 42.9 50.0
a lot 18.8 50.0 50.2 21.4 25.0

d fvisiting the school/observps not much 68.8 27.2 12.5 21.4 30.0
some 18.8 27.3 25.0 42.9 35.0
a lot 12.4 45.5 62.5

....;
:0.7 30.0

(e) notes from the school not much 12.4 13.6 18.7 14.3 5.0
some 18.8 27.3 25.0 14.3 ,20.0
a lo 68.8 59.1 56.3 71.4 75.0

(f) other 81.8 87.5 91.9 60.0
18.2 12.5 7.1 40.0

3 Do you get enough information not mu 50.0 188 4219 15.0
about how your child is getting. some 25.0 9. 43.8 14.2 20.0

, on at school . , a lot 25,0 72.7 42.9 65.0

4 Do you get enough information not much 62.5 40.9 56.2 .2 30.0
about how to help your child some 31.3 27.3 31.3 21. 25.0
with school work? a lot 6.2 31.8 125 21.4 45.0

5 Do you get enough information not ;Itch 56.2 59.0 50.6 42.9 70.0
about special help/services you some 18.8 22.9 43:8 42.9 25.0
can getfor your child? a lot 2.5.0
(counselling etc)

18.1 6.2 14.2 f.0

6 Do you get enough information not much 62.4 54.6 50.0 57.1 50.0
about things you can do for/ some 18.8 13.6 18.8 14.3 15.0
with your child at home? a lot 18.*
(things to get, do)

31.8 31.2 28.6 35.04

7 Do you get enough information not much 37.4 22.7 43.8 57.1 30.0
ut what your child is some 43.8 31.8 37.4 7.2 25.0

ta t? a lot 18.8 45.5 18.8 35.7 45.0

8 Do you get enough information not much 18.8 18.2 6.3 7.2 5.0
about how your child is taught? some 37.4 27.3 43.5 35.7 30.0

a lot 43.8 54.5 50.2 57.1 65.0
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It is noticeable that contact with the school .did not necessarily
provide parents with sufficient information. about their child&n's
performances. For example, in one of the schools where parents-had
relatively high contact (Competency), forty -two per cent of parents
claimed that they did not receive a lot of information about how their
children were performing at school. Yet this does pose a conundrum,
for the school where parents claimi:a to receive-the least amount of
information from children (Behaviourist) had .the highest satisfaction
pereentages for jnformation abouthow the children were getting on at
school. (It was of possible to test the authenticity of the children's
information.) 'Probably the type of information that the children's
parents in the Behaviourist school. received was perceived to be more
directly useful by parents.

The two prograni.4 that devoted the greater attention to. informing
parents about their children's school work and about hoir parents
might help their,children, and also about what and how their children
were taught in school, recorded the highest percentage of satisfaction
from parents (Behaviourist and Cognitive). It is difficult to detertnine
how the parents could have expressed high levels of satisfaction about.
the ways in which the schools communicated how their children were
taught (cf. Question 8, Table 7.4) without parents having been
informted about what their children were taught. The data do not
provide sufficient information to enable this difference to be resolved,
but it is possible to state that overall the majority of the parFnts were
satisfied with school-parent communications.

Parents' involvement with schools The direct involvement of parents
in programs is a problematic issue, with advantages and disadvantages
for both parents and teachers. Information about involvement from the
parents' point of view mostly comes from those who are happily and
egularly participating in the schools' activities. Little is known about

other parents' attitudes to this new possibility/responsibility of parental
involvement.

This section of The interview collected data on the context of
involvement specifically, on the attitudes, quality and quantity of
involvement. In an attempt to discover parents' perceptions about their
involvement with schools, a number of specific questions about this
were included in the interview (see Table 7.5). On the whole, the parentsi
believed that they received enough opportunities to talk with their
children's teachers, although there were fewer of these opportunities for
the Home-based parents in the school where the majority of their
children were enrolled. However, there were some differences in the
parents' perceptions of their opportunities to participate in school
activities. Fifty per cent of parents of children in the Competency
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Table 7.5 Parents' Perceptions of Programs (PAPp--Parents',
Involvement with School (Frequencies)

Prosralm
Parents' involvement with
school H-b. Behtiv. Cont.-Comp. Cog.

Do you get enough char cE to not much 50.0 13.6 31.3 23.6 15.0'
talk to your 's teacher? some 37.5 13.6 12.4 21.4 25.0

115 72.8 56.3 50.0 60.0

2 Do you get enough chan not much 62.5 36.4 12.4 50.0 35.0
0,, to participate in school some 6.3 13.6 18.8 0 20.0

activities? olo' a lot 31.2 50.0 68.8 50.0 45.0

3 Have you been personally no 50.0 9.1 12.5 28.6 10.0

invited to come tothe yes 50.0 90.9 87.5 71.4 90.0
school this year? .1-

$
4 How many times have you 0 6.3 9.1 12.5 '21.4 0

been to the school? 1-5 62.5 22.9 29.3 21.4 30.0
6-10 ,6.3 22.7 12.5 ., 14.3 i 35.0
10-20' 12.5 13.6 . p 14.3 15.0

-.., 20-50 6.2 13.6 39.5 7.2 10.0
50 6.2 18.1 6.2 21.4 10.0

5 How many times have you been 0 56.3 22.7 18.8 42.9' 30.0
involved in some activity 1-5 6.3 31.8 18.8 14.3 20.0
in the classroom? 6-10 18.8 9.1 12.5 0 10.0

10-20 12.3 1.2.6 12.5 7.1 15.0
20.50 0 MI . 37.4 28. 20.0

'10 6.3 4.6 0 7.1 5.0

Program who were interviewed claimed' they did not have much chance
to participate in school activities, while an equivalent percentage
claimed that they had had a lot of opportunity to participate: Yet the
response to Question 3 in Table 7.5, revealed that in the four centre- .

based programs, the laige majority of parents were pasonally invited to
come to the school during the year. Again the parents' responses to
Question 1 in Table 7.5 are contrasted with their responses to Question
4 relating to the number of times the parents went to the school. In each
program, most parents had been to the school and, as the responses to
Question S in Table 7.5.indicate, the majority of parents were involved
in some activity in the classroom. Why some of the parents-who had
been to the school and were involved in school activities felt that they
had not received enough chance to talk to their children's teachers is
hard to explain. It may be that 'these parents kit diffident about
approaching the teachersi or It may be a reflection of sonic peoples'
beliefs that they are never given enough oppbiunity to discuss fully
their children's progress with teachers. 'a

Overall -the responses to the questions about parental involvement
4.
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in the schools indicated that parents felt they were invited to part mate
in schools and many took the opportunity to do this.

Parents' perceptions of programs From the KEPI interviews veral
general issues emerged as important in the value systems o nts.
Their satisfaction with a ptogram was based on a conglo on of
children's satisfaction, performance in certain content ups,
social/behavioural styles and teaching mode/procedures. PAPP
incorporated these general issues in its interview scheeitile and attempted
to track glob ill perceptions of centres ased programs: For example, it
focused on the parents' degree of satisfaction, their children's progress
in basic content areas and behairioural styles, as well as classroom

It was importain to ascertain parents' perceptions about Ole four -

continuing Kindergarten programs. To this end,,parents worelisked a
number of spicific questions about cutplar issues. It was notl,,ible
to ask the same questions of the parents of children enrolled in non-
program classes in the same 'schools, as not Pall schools had enough
classes at each year level to permit this. These data ale reported in Table
7.6.

Parents did appear to be satisfied with the programN though a
larger percentage (thirty-six per cent)).vere unhappy with die practices
followed in the`Competency Progxam\than was the case with the three
other programs. Nevertheless, the Arwheltning majority of patents
perceived their children as being happy wittrsehool, with eighty-silver
cent of parents of children in the Behaviourist Program saying that their
children were very satisfied with school.

When the data about the parents' satisfaction levels with their
children's progression in cunicular areas are examined, a varied picture
emerges. A large percentage (forty-three per cent) of the parents of the
children in the Competency Program expressed dissatisfaction with
their children's progress in reading and hand-writing skills (see Table
7.6). The parents of children in the Behaviourist Program appeared to
express the greatest satisfaction about their children's progress in all
areas, a finding which would be congruent with the objectives of this
program for these curricular argue 'Parents -of children in -the two
programs which most emphasize children's direction of their own
activities, the Cognitive and Contemporary, had the greatest dis-
satisfaction with their children's concentration and perseverance. It
of course, not impossible to associate directly children's levels of
concentration and task perseverance with child initiation of activities
from1,e available data, but it is an area that,Lnerits further study.

en the parents were asked .a number of specific questions about
the programs' level of guidance, discipline, openness and care for their

.a.
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Table 7.6 Parent's Perceptions of Programs (PAPP)---Parents'
Perceptions of Programs (Frequeriscies)

a.

1-1\ Parents perceptions of
Program

Programs H-b. Behay. Quit. Comp. Cog.

1 Are you happy about how not happy
your child is getting on a happy
at school? very happy

2 Is your child happy about not happy
school? happy

very happy

3 Are you satisfied with how
yoiir child is progressing in
these areas?
(a) reading dissatisfied

satisfied
very
satisfied

(b) number dissatisfied
satisfied
very
satisfied

(c) writing dissatisfied
satisfied
very
satisfied

(d) creative skills/art, craft dissatisfied
satisfied
very
satisfied

(e) physical skills/co-ordinationdissatisfiecl
satisfied
very
satisfied

(f) knowledge about the world/dissatisfied
social studies/science satisfied

very
satisfied

(g) concentration/perseverance diinatisfied
satisfied
very
satisfied

(h) co-operation with adults dissatisfied
satisfied
very
satisfied

(i) co-operation with other dissatisfied
children satisfied

very
satisfied

, 6.3 0 0 35.7 10.0
37.5 9.1 25.0 21.4 35.0

'56.2 90.9 75.0 42.9 55.0

0 4.5 6.2 0 0
25.0 9.1 31.3 42.9 50.0
75.0 416.4 62.5 57.1 50.0

6.2 4.6 6.3 42.9 10.0
43.8 31.8 37.3 43.1 45.0

50.0 63.6 56.4 0 45.0

6.3 4.5 6.2 0 15.0
56.4 27.3 43.8 78.6 40.0

37.3 ,68.2. 50.0 21.4 45.0

18.8 9.1 12.4 42.9 15.0
56.2 36.4 43.8 42.9 65.0

25.0 54.5 43.8 14.2 20.0

0 0 0 0 0
31.2 31.8 50.0 57.1 65.0

68.8 68.2 50.0 42.9 35.0

12.5 0 0 7.1 5.0
50.0 40.9 37.5 64.3 45.0

37.5 59.1 62.5 28.6 50.0

12.5- 4.5 0 14.3 10.0
50.0 68.2 62.5 57.1 65.0

37.5 27.3 37.5 28.6 25.0

12.5 13.2 43.8 14.3 35.0
75.0 45.9 18.8 50.0 45.0

12.5 40.9 37.4 35.7 20.0

12.5 9.1 6.3 21.4 5.0
62.5 40.9 .62.5 42.9 60.0

25.0 50.0 , 31.2 35.7 35.0

12.5 4.5 12.5 21.4 0
62.5 54.5 56.3 35.7 50.0

25.0 41.0 31.2 42.9 20.0
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Table 7.6 continued

Parents perceptionf
programs

Program

H-b. Behay. Cont. Comp. Cog.

4 For your child
Are you satisfied with:
(a) the amount of direction/

guidance

(b) openness/flexibility

(c) discipline

(d) care/understanding 4'

about right 0
not enough 100.0
too much 0

about right 6.3
not enough 93.7
too much 0

about right 6.2
not enough 93.8
too much 0

about right 87.5
not enough 12.5
too much 0

0
100.0

0

0
100. 0

0

21.4
78.6

0

5.0
95.0

0.
4.5 0 7.2 5.0

95.5 81.2 57.1 75.0
0 18.8 35.7 20,0

13.6 12.5 21.4 15.0
86.4 87.5 78.6 80.0

0 0 0 5.0

100.0 100.0 92.9 100.0
0 0 7.1
0 0 0 0

children, quite contradictqry results were recorded. Parents of children
in all programs responded that there was not enough guidance and
direction, but equally stated that there- was insufficient 'openness and
flexibility present. Likewise the majority claimed there was insufficient
discipline present in the classes but that there were high levels of care
and understanding. Whether these findings represented the failure of
the programs to convey their intentions in effective ways or whether the
respcinses reflected ambivalent value judgments by parents is not
possible to discover.

On the whole, the data suggest that parents were satisfied with the
programs though' perhaps the Competency Program's practices did
arouse disquiet with some parents, for reasons that the interviews did
not clearly establish.

Parents as teachers of their' own children in relation to parent's
satisfaction with The emphasis of programs in terms on content and
style, parents' own reactions were srght-did they activery set about
teaching certain skills or behaviours, ow did they go about it, and were
they satisfied with the results?

The interviews attempted to discover the parents' perceptions of
their own teaching practices within the home. The validity of such
responses must always be called into question, as the parOnts,,, when
asked such questions, sometimes gave the idealized response to a
question. It was virtually impossible with the available resources tb
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Table 7.7 Parent's Perceptions of Programs (PAPP)-Parents as
Teachers of their own Children (Frequencies)

Parents as teachers of
their own children

1 Do you teach
these things at
home?

(a) reading

(b) number

(c) writing

(d) creative
skills/art,
etc.

(e) physical
skills/co-
ordination

(f) knowledge
about
the world
social studies/ -
science

(g) concentration
perseverance

(h) co-operation
with
adults

(i) co-operation
with
other children

2 To teach your
child do you use:

(a) firm discipline?

(b) reasoning,
discussion?

3 Does your chill
ask you to teach
him/her?

not enough
some
a Lot

not enough
some .
a lot

not enough
some
a lot ,

not enough
some
a lot.
not enough
some
a lot
not enough
some
a lot

not enough
some
a lot
not enough
some
a lot
not enough
some
a lot

not enough
some
a lot
not enoygh
some
a lot

not enough
some
a lot

Program

Home-
Based

Behav- Contem-
iourist porary

Corn-
petency

Cog-
nitive

37.5 22.7 28.8 35.7 20.0
56.3 50.0 37.5 57.2 55.0
6.2 27.3 33.7 7.1 25.0

31.2 40.9 62.4 14.3 20.0
56.3 45.5 18.8 71.4 75.0
12.5 13.6 18.8 14.3 5.0

31.2 31.8 18.8 14.3 35.0
43.8 63.6 50.0 64.3 40.0
25.0 4.6 31.2 21.4 25.d

68.8 54.5 50.0 42.9 45.0
25.0 36.4 37.5 42.9 35.0
6.2 9.1 12.5 14.2 20.0

50.0 36.2 50.0 28.5 20.0
18.8 40.9 25.0 28.6 30.0
31.2 22.9 25.0 42.9 50.0

50.0 22.7 18.8 14.2 25.0
31.2 59.1 43.8 42,9 30.0
18.8 184 37.4 42 Vi5.0

31.3 45.5 18.8 21.4 40.0
62.5 45.5 62.4 50.0 45.0
6.2; 9.0 18.8 28.6 15.0

35.4 22.9 25.0 14.2 10.0
41.3 45.5 37.5 42.9 60.0
23.3 3).6 37.5 42.9 30.0

12.4 31.8 18.8 35.7 35.0
43.8 50.0 43.8 28.6 30.0
43.8 18.2 37.4 '35.7 35.0

31.2 36.4 25.0 28.6 25.0
31.3 45.4 37.5 21.4 40.0
37.5 18.1 37.5 50.0 MO
12.5 0 12.5 7.1 5.0
25.0 40.9 31.3 50.0 45.0
62.5 59.1 56.2 , 42.9 50.0

43.8 4.5 25.2 21.4 25.0
25.0 50.0 32.0 35.7 30.0
31.2 45.4 42.8 42.9 45.0
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determine whether or not the parents did accurately indicate their own
behaviours. Table 7.7 summarizes the data cdllected for this section.

Parents of children in the Contemporary Program recorded the
highest percentages of working at home with their child n in specific)5
curricular areas. The majority of parents claimed to ha e worked to
some extent on the basic skill areas with their Children. The data did not
indicate the consistency or effectiveness of such efforts. It would be
useful to follow up the school-related performances of children whose
parents claimed to have worked a lot with their children and compare
them with those of children whose parents who did not make such an
effort, when the children are in higher year levels.

One surprising result from the interviews was the comparatively
high percentage of parents who claimed to have either done 'some' or 'a
lot' of work with their children in knowledge about the world,
concentration, co-operation with adults and other children. Whether or____\
not`these activities were part of their child-rearing practices and were
consequently carried out incidentally rather than in any systematic form
is not known. Some, but not a majority of parents taught their children
firm discipline in the home but the majority of parents did not rate the
school's effectiveness in this area very highly (cf. Question 4, Table
7.6). Whether or Hart these parents viewed the disciplining of children as
the school's role is not known.

Again the data suggest that the majority of parents did see
themselves as having a role in the educative process, by teaching their
children at home. Some, of course, believed that they did not do
sufficient work with their children and wished their children would ask
them for more help (cf. question 3, Table 7.7). Many parents saw their
educative role as being more than helping their children with the basic

, . school subjects, and claimed to have worked with their children in a
number of affective as well as cognitive areas.

Summary of the PAPP Kindergarten data The Kindergarten PAPP
data, though focusing on additional areas to the preschool PEPI,
confirmed the overall perceptions of the parents about the four
programs. For the most part, the parents were pleased with the effects
of the programs. Most parents felt welcomed in the school and a large
percentage took the opportunity to become involved. The different
school pattern of Home-based parents' responses about their children's
school, where no comprehensive program was continued, compared
with the responses of parents of children in the four other programs,
does reveal a more positive attitude to schools continuing the four
programs. It shows only too clearly how the positive attitudes towards
schooling revealed by the Home-based mothers in the PEPI data can be
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quickly diminished through failure to involve parents comprehensively
t

in their schools.
A

informal Pareriral Evaluation of Project Activities

To support the more informal evaluation described above, continuous
informal evaluations of its activities took place over the life of the
Project. For the most part these involved inviting parents to comment
upon routine and non-routine activities. At first, asking parents their
opinions about various events did not always evoke many meaningful
comments, probably because they felt that their views would not be
respected. However, as some of the parents realized that their presence
in the classrooms was Welcomed, and that they could determine the
scope and focus of parental activities\ their willingness to be more
forthright in their comments increased. As one mother said, 'Once we
realized you were fair dinkum in asking our opinions, that changed a
lot'.

Teachers who came into continuous contact with parents soon
received immediate feedback, both good and bad, about the parents'
perceptions of classroom activities. At best this helped planning, and at
worst made the teachers more reticent to take some parents at face
value. As with any Amp, cliques and pressure groups formed and
sometimes it became necessary for the teachers to manoeuvre carefully
between competing influences. The great advantage the teachers saw in
this situation was that the views of the different groups, and the
influences they wished to have on Project activities, were mostly in the
open. Had there not been the ongoing contacts with parents, teachers
would not have heard the variety of opinions that surfaced over the
years.

Summary
The information and data presented in this chapter/described the
Project's activities in fostering school-community relationships. These
activities were based on the belief that closer relationships between
home and school could only be helpful for children, teachers and their
parents. The potential values from such initiatives can summarized as
follows:

1 Children gain greater confidence and security from a better
understanding between teachers and parents and may increase their
skills in social, academic and creative spheres.

U can get first-hand knowledge and gain insight into child
development and new teaching methods, enhance and widen their
own interactional and parenting skills.
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3 Teachers will be more aware of parental expectations and attitudes
and will add to their knowledge of individual children. Moreover, the
teachers will be able to ensure that their curricular activities are
relevant to the local community.

Of all the Project goals the attainment of effective schdol-
community relationships was the most difficult. There were many
different groups to liaise with and to goad, cajole and persuade.
Sometimes the initiatives were warmly welcomed, at other times overt or
latent hostility .would surface. Not all parents took advantage of the
opportunities to become involved and, as-the data show, a number-were
suspicious, uninterested -or concernecrabout different developments.
However, an openness always remained and- it is believed that many
positive and worthwhile initiatives were started, developed and
maintained. On reflection, the Project's activities laid tlie foundations
for effective school-community involvement. Its full development takes
time, patience and effort by all and perhaps, if it is to be long-term,
requires a longer period of time than the Project had.
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'Overall Results of the Study

Intimately the intention behind thelstablishment of the Project in the
Mt Druitt area was to affect children's development in beneficial ways.
Earlier overseas and local studies have shown that attendafice at
sessional preschools has benefited disadvantaged.children (seep for
example, Clough, 1971; Miller and Dyer, 1975; Teasdale and White law, ,

1981; Weikart et al., 1978a). Yet a number of educators, parents and
community pressure groups remain sceptical about the long- and short-
term advantages of preschool education for this group of children.
Moreover, some lobbyists claim that sessional preschool meets neither
the educational needs of children nor the child-care needs of their.
parents. Clearly this evaluative study cannot provide data to resolve all
of these issues. It can address some of those which are of immediate
concern to educational and social policy-makers. These issues are
necessarily concerned with the effects of the programs on this group of
children over a three-year period. The questions that arse addressed are:

1 Does enroldient in preschool programs improve disadvantaged
children's school-related achievement?

2 Does continuity of programming over three years have a parked
effect on childr 's performances?

3 Were there cliff- *- effects produced by the various programs?

To permit easier presentation of the findings, other issues such as
unexpected outco es, school attendant, and teachers' attitudes to the
programs are 4 in the next chapter.

It should be reiterated at this stage that e yx 3 dress's results on the
measures used cannot be generalized t 4 other populations of
disadvantaged Australian school children. A4 ftom the statistical
limitation caused by non-random assignment f treatment children to 0
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programs (see 'Analytic procedures for school achievement data',
chapter 5), the contextual variables that affect Mt Druitt children are
not always found in other settings.

A Short Recapitulation

A recapitulation of specific aspects of the evaluation model presented in
chapter 5 may be useful at this point to assist an understanding of the
analyses presented in,.this chapter. ,

In the preschool year, data were collected from the two major
cohorts, I. e experimental groups coinvrising all children enrolled in the
five presch, 1 programs meeting the specified attendance criteria, and
the presch i *I cpmparison goup, who were children volunteered by
their parents foothe study and who had not attended and w,ete not
attending any preschool, day-care or family playgroup. The data
presented in Table 5.10 indicated that there were no ggnificant
differences between the mean scores of the preschool and non-preschool
groups on entry to preschool, except for the scores on the auditory
perception test. It is believed that overall the two groups. were
comparable and could be said to have been drawn from the same
population.

The intention behind the collection of data, from the preschool
comparison group was analogous to the establishment of a 'control'
group for traditional research designs involving experimental and
control groups. As later argued, the assumptions that we made
concerning the comparative 'neutrality' of the comparison group were
invalid. However, we continued to collect data from the preschool
comparison group to honour our commitments to the parents and to
provide another comparison group.

The Kindergarten and Year I cohorts had three analytic groups: the
first were the experimentalgroups containing children who had enrolled
in the preschool experimental programs, supplemented by a number of
children who had not attended any preschool program. The second,
comparison group A, contained all the preschool children who had
previously been enrolled in the experimental preschool programs but
who were now enrolled in non-experimental classes for the next two year
levels. The third, comparison group B, was made up of non-preschool
children who were not in the experimental groups. Staffing problems
within some schools necessitated minor modifications to the
Kindergarten class sizes in Year I but, apart from these small changes,
the size of the experimental groups did not Akry greatly over the two
years. The variations in the numbers of children i n. the groups
represented variations in the numbers of children abou whln all data
were available.
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Only post-test results on the measures indicated in Table 5.5 were
analysed (see. 'Analytic procedure for school achievement data',
chapter 5). The results are presented for two groups: the total group
encompassing all the children in the study at each specific year level and
the core group being a random sample, stratified by sex, drawn from
total group. Bartlett's test for homogeneity of variance indicates that-
most variances within the different analytic groups do not differ
significantly among theAselves. The exception was 'the preschool
auditory perception pretest measure wherein variances were not
homogeneous, This` result was probably caused by the: non-random
assignment of children to groups and the comparatively higher mean
performance, with limited- variance, of the comparison group of
children's performances on this measure.

Analyses were undertaken to. ,are the aggregated/scores of the
children enrolled in the iariout*etimental and Z.omparis7frbgroups
meeting the attendance ciiteiti. Ihe size of these groups varied
according to the analysis being reported. In most cases the post-lest data
are analysed by multivariate andlor univariate analyses of miance (cf.
Clyde, 1969; Firer, 1976; Nie et al., 1975).

Does Enrolment in Preschool Programs improve Disadvantaged
Children's School- related Achievement?

To answer this question two pertpectives are adopted. The first is a
short-term one wherein the performances of all the children enrolled in
the preschool programs are compared with the performances of pon-
preschool children in the comparison group. Restilts of previous stdies
(cf. Hodges and Spicker 1967; Karnes, 1969; Weikart, 1967) suggest that
the mean performances of the 'experimental preschool group of children
Should be significantly higher than those of the comparison group. The
second perspective, which gives a slightly longer view, compares the
performances of the preschool children in Kindergarten and Year 1
classes with non-preschool children's _performances in compariion
Group B. The rationale for the second perspective is that the majority of
the above studies reported a diminution in the superior performances of
the' preschool children compared with non-preschool children, as the
grotips progressed through the higher years.

Comparisons, between Preschool and Non-preschool Children at the
End of the Preschool Year

Appendix D and Table 8.1 report means, standard. deviations,
analyses of variance and covariance for the experimental (preschool)
and comparison groups for all post-test measures administered to both
grotips. Two main effects 'are presented in this table, preschool/non-

.
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Table 8.1 Summery of Multivariate an Univariate Analyses of
Variance and Covariance on P hoof Post-test Measures
fOr Preschool and Non-preschool Groups

Post-test measures F-value P<"-
PSI, Visual Perception, Vocabulary
,Multivariate effects

Preschool/Non-preschool/six 1.65 ns
Preschool/Non-prfschool .02 ns
Sex .92 ns

Univariate
Preschool/Non-Preschool --- PSI .00 ns

Visual perception .03 ns
Vocabulary .00 ns

Sex PSI .06 ns
Visual perception .84 ns
Vocabulary .06 ns

Pretending
Multivariate effects
Preschool/Non-preschool/Sex 3.74 ns
Preschool/Non-preschool 1.44 ns
Sex .30 ns

Auditory, Perception #'
Analysis of covariance

Preschool/Non-preschool/Sex .41 ns
Preschool /n- preschool 2.95 ns
Sex .00 ns

LanguageSyntan-.
Multivariate gffecis --
.Preschool/Non-preschool/Sex .02 ns
Preschool/Non-preschool .63 ns

Univariate ,

Sex 197, ns

PreschoolNon-preschool Imitation 1.06 ns
Comprehension .36 , ns
Production .11 ns

Sex Imitation .51 ns
Comprebendon .34 ns
Production 2.97 ns

ns non-significant .

preschool and sex differences, together with their interactions. It is
necessary to recall that significance tests are used as heuristics since the
basic assumption-of random assignment to groups was violated. They
do, however, indicate trends.

The short-term effects are examined first. Reference to Table 8.1
indicates that no measures have F-values that are significant at the Old
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level. Thee results indicate that there are no significant differences
between the gran) mean scores of the preschool children and the
comparison group o t the measures listed in Table 8.1. Similarly, there.
are no significant differences between the -two groups on any
measure. This first result conflicts with results presented in previous
studies (see, for 4 - pie, Miller and Dyer, 1975; Weikart et al., 1978a)
and appears to negate the value of preschool education for
disadvantaged children which was reported in these previous studies.

Apart from the obvious contradiction of this result witfi the findings
from previous studies, it was a matter of concern that the efforts of
teachers, parents and program assistants to provide quality educational
proframs for this particular group of disadvantaged children appear to
have been comparatively ineffective. It was indeed a time of concern
and provoked much self-evaluation. Without attempting to dismiss the
results, a number of alternative explanations were investigated.

First, it could be argued that the group of children included in this
study were not as disadvantaged as those in previous studies. For
example, the children enrolled in the Ypsilanti Preschool Curriculum
Demonstration Project (Weikart et al., 1978a) had Situtfo
Intelligence Scale scores which were substantially below average (
Those children in Miller and Dyer's study (1975) had mean IQ scores on
the same scale of approximately ninety-three, with the mean score of the
control group being below ninety. While the children in the Mt Druitt
study were not given intelligence '44 polations based on group
intelligence test scores given to older sib 4: in the same schools yielded
mean IQ scores of 91. Thus: while the '..44 did not appear on the
extrapolated evidence to have intelligence test scares similar to those of
the Ypsilanti children, they appeared to be equivalent to the IQ scores of
the children in Miller and Dyers study. Certainly, while some of the
improvement in the Ypsilanti children's test scores could be attributed
to the artifactof regression to the mean, this would not appear to be the
case with the Mt Druid sample. As an explanation for the findings, this
argument is not very satisfactory. -

Second, the reliability and validity of the measures can be called into
question. Of the measures used to answer the question posed at the
beginning of this section, only' the choot Thventory (PSI) badlseen
used previously in any evaluation studies. However, the reliability
coefficients presented in Appendix C indicate that the, scores are
moderately to highly reliable. Further; the construct and content
validity was confirmed by external authorities competent in the fields
assessed by the different measures. Consequently. it is believed that the
Instruments are both reliable and valid measures of learner outcomes in
the various areas.
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Third it is possible, nevertheless, that the style or administration of
various measures may favour one group over others. Such a situation
should reveal a systematic bias in favour of one particular group.
However, reference to Appendix D shows that one group is not
consistently superior to others on all measures, so the argument
conmninksystematic bias in test administrationration is rejected.

'IA fourth way of analysing the findings is to compare the resuhs of
the children on measures that are highly developmentally influenced
(e.g. visual perception, and languagesyntax-imitation, comprehension

ind producgon) with their results on those susceptible to direct'
mfluence.WW4ucational experience (e.g. PSI and language-vocabulary).
Theoretically, it would be anticipated that there would be no differences
between the mean scores of children* the preschool programs and of
children in the comparison group on the developmental measures. Such
measures would be assessing cipitelopmental influences which could be
presupposed to have .a general effect on all children. Further, it would
be expected that the children in the p 4 programs would do better ,

on measures that are directly related to th a they undertake
daily in the preschools. Analysis of the post-test results in Appendix D
and Table 8.1 reveal that neither theoretical conjecture can be
supported. Children in the preschool comparison group achieved
comparable results, at the very least, to children in the preschool
programs, on both the developmental and school - related measures.
Hence, analysing the results on the basis of developmental and school-
related measures did not shed any light on why the children, in the.
comparison group achieved comparable results r o children in the
preschool programs.

A fifth explanation for findings can be sought in the nature of the
children enrolled in the comparison group. Though the demographic ..

characteristics presented in Table 2.2 revealed no significant differences
between children in the and control groups on the
variables listed in those tables, i is suggested that the control group was
a biased sample of local children, because of the self-selection
procedures followed in recruiting children to this group. White (1973,
1978) has shown that many of the significant behaviours of competent
child-rearing families are subtle and difficult to detail. Further, these
behaviours interact in important ways and their isolation in tables
describing potentially important variables fails to highlight the
ufnportance of** intaaction. Moreover, as pointed out in chapter 5,
it is believed that the regular interaction between the research assistants
and the families in the comparison grdup Instituted a de facto treatment
group.

It may will be argued that the same, conditions applied to the
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children in the groups. However, while it is believed that a
proportion of the families of the children in the preschool prdgram were
as competent as child-rearers as families in comparison Group A, the
programs contained a higher proportion- of families who would not be

...,-- judged as competent child- readers. .

The probable bias in the sample of children in the preschool
comparison group may in reality be the explanation for the finding in
this study that the comparison group of children did as well as the
experimental children on the measures of learner outcomes at the end of
pres&ool. The dangers associated with using a control group in studies
such as this one have been noted already. The sequ -4. . followed in the
presentation of data in this chapter tends the
importance of the end of the year preschool/comparison group data.

:..._ While the order of presenting the results tends to lesses the impact of the
subsequent comparison, it does accord vith the sequence of data
collection followed in the Project. .

To test this explanation another investigation was initiated. All the
children who had enrolled in Kindergarten Classes in the five schools

. were divided info two groups. The first group comprised children who
had attended the experimental !classes. The 'second' was made up of
children who had not attended any preschool or day-care centres. This

in71rmation is routinely obtained ffom parents by infant mistresses on
enr fling the children in Kindergarten. While children being enrolled in
Ki dergaten classes are younger (their' mean age is five yeari) than the
legislated age of enrolment (six years), it is the practice for parents to
commence their children's education in die Kindergarten classes.

From these two lists of children, a random sample comprising twelve
children who attended preschool and twelve who did not Was selected at

' each site. Appendix D sets out the numbers of children who completed
all the tests for inclusion in these analyses. This group of non-preschool
children had the. same demographic characteristics as those detailed in
Table 2.2.

Since it was essential to test the children as quickly as Possible on
entry to Kindergarten, before the children's performances were,
confounded by the effects of Kindergarten teaching, the tieettaken to
administer many of the measures used at the preschool pog-testing

precluded the administration of exactly the same battery of
meagur Given the time restrictions, four measures from the areas of
language, i : I ematics; pre-reading and general concept development
were selected to administered individually to both preschool and non-
preschool groups.' Two of the measures were administered to the
preschool children at the end of their preschool year, namely the
vocabulary and 'pre - reading measures. Obviously some practice effects
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Table 8.2 Summary of Multivariate and Univ I ate Analyses of
Variance between Preschool and Air ool Groups on
Measures Administiredi on Entry to Kindergarten

f
F-value P<

Multivarlate effects
Programs/preschool/non-preschool 1.18 ns
Programs .95 ns
Preschool/Non-preschool 7.39 .01

,Univariate
Preschool/Non-preschool Vocabulary 22.59 .01

Mathematics 14.74 .01
Boehm 15.47 .01
Pre-reading 21.81 .01

ns non-significant

on the vocabUlary and pre-reading measures must affect the scores of
children who had attended preschool, though they were given two and a
half months apart. The mathematical measure and the Boehm test had
not -been reviously administered to either group of children. The
measures = administered according to procedures similar to those
outlined chapter 5.

The mean scores for the preschool and non-preschool groups on the
three programs are shown in Figure 8.1. The data were analysed by
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) (Clyde, 1969). A
summary of the multivariate significanie tests associated with the
interaction factors, program factors and the preschool/non-preschool
factor, presented in Table 8.2.

The results in Table 8.2 indicate that the interaction factor was not
significant for both roots, and the program factor has a shnilarly non-
significant F-ratio. The overall F-ratio for the preschool/non-preschool
group is highly significant (p<0.01) and 'the two groups differ
significantly on the one orthogonal dimension. The results indicate that
the.preschool/non-preschool children differ significantly with respect to
the set of (our dependent variables, with the preschool pimp scoring
significantly Iii gher mean group scores-than Thelon-preschool group.

The MANOVA program produces a set of discriminant function
coefficients' for each signifiamt canonical variate from the analysis
described above. These discrimhiant.function coefficIe1ts are set out in
Table .p.4 in Appendix D. As can be sheep from that table, the
vocabulary and pre-reading measures make thd greatest contribution to
that discriminant Junction, with the mathematics measure contributing
the least. Both the vocabulary and .the pro - reading tests had been
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administered to the preschool children at the end of their preschool year
and consequently some test-taking skills may have affected these results.

Interpreting the data produced by the MANOVA analysis of the
1978 Kindergarten testing suggests two fairly clear patterns. First, there
are no significant differences among the group mean scores of the
children in the five programs on these measures. Second, and perhaps
more importantly, there are significant differences between the mean
scores of the children who attended the five preschools and those who
did not. Even allowing for the possible influence of practice effect
generated by having the tests before and of any potential lest-taking'
prowess on the part of the preschool children, the results. indicate that
the preschool children performed significantly (p < 0.01) better than
did the non-preschool ,children on these specific measures. One
qualification that may 15e-made to this result is that the size of the
sample groups within each prograili-wifi relatively small. However, the
numbers involved in the preschool/non-preschool comi5arison were
much latter (N = 60/58). The children attending the preschool
programs achieved higher mean scores on the four measures than
children who did not. This finding reflects the results of studies cited
previously, wherein the preschool group of children also achieved higher
mean scores than a comparable group of children who did not attend
preschools.

To ensure that the results obtained were not spurious, the scores of
the preschool children included in the supplementary analysis were
compared with the two sets of scores of the comparison group children
(vocabulary and pre-reading) on post-test measures at the end of
preschool. There were no signifidant differences in the group mean
scores of the preschool children and the comparison group on these two
measures. This confirmed the similar findings reported in Table 8.1, and
it suggests that the sample of preschool children chosen for the
supplementary analyses were equivalent to the preschool experimental
group on these two measures.

Such a finding supports the view expressed above that the preschool
comparison group was not representative of the performance of
children in the area who had not attended any preschool. It is suggested
that this result may be explained by the self-selection bias of the
preschool comparison group, wherein all mothers volunteered their
children for the study. Moreover, the parents of the children in the
comparison group may have been more competent child-raisers and this
could have caused the differential results. The non-preschool children at
the beginning of Kindergarten were not volunteered for inclusion i the
study by their parents in the same way as' ;he preschool compari n
group, but were randothly selected from school lists of children who had
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not previously attended any preschool or day-care centre. fant
mistresses and teachers believed that this group of children ere

Ifil

representative of the children in the area who had not atten d
preschool and certainly did not come' from the homes of the more
`outgoing, competent and self-dependent' families found in the
preschool comparison group. e

While the data presented above comparing preschool, and non-
preschool 's performances yielded somewhat contradictory
results at the end t the preschool year, the result comparing differences
in performance between the two sexes is unequivocal. There were no
significant differences in-the-mean ix:dormant= of the two sexes Isee
Table 8.1).

In summary, there were no significant differences between the mean
performances of the preschool and non-p -.4 ool groups on the
measures administered at the end of the p -: , ool year. Neither were
there any significant differences between the sexes on these measures on
this comparison. However, tests given to a supplementary group of non-
preschool children at the beginning of. Kindergarten revealed highly
significant differences in , the performances of the two groups. The'
group of preschool children performed significantly better than the non-
preschool group on all measures.

Comparison between'Ex-preschool and Non-preschool Children at the
End of Kindergarten

With the transition of the preschool cohort to the different Kindergarten
classes, several changes kid to be made to the composition of the
experimental groups. These organizational changes were caused by the
need of the schools to meet state-wide class size requirements and the ,
actions of the small number of parents enrolling their children in 'other
neighbourhood schools within the Mt Druitt area. Analysis of the
preschool results comparing the preschool children who were placed ih-
the experimental classes in Kindergarten and the preschool children who
enrolled in other schools revealed no significant differencesabetween the
two groups. Subsequent interviews confirmed that the parents had
enrolled their children in other schools either to fulfil religious
obligations .or because, the new school was geographically more
convenient.

The new organizational arrangements in King varied from
school to school due to total numbers, but resulted reschool children
being placed in experimental and non- experimentaclasses. Figure 5.2
outlined the relatiie numbers in each of the respective groups.'

Chapter 6 described the processes that were followed' in the four
centre-based programs and, as stated previously, it was neither legally
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nor administratively possible to continue the Home-based Program
through into Kindergarten. Children enrolled in this program received
varied inputs from the traditidnal Kindergarten classes but these were
not sufficiently planned or regular to constitute a treatment effect in the
same way that occurred in the four centre-based programs.

At the end of the Kindergarten year, all the children were
individually tested on various measures following the previously
established procedures. Because of curricular and developmental
changes it was not ways appropriate to use measures similar to those
used in the preschools. As Table 5.5 indicated, measures assessinz.the
same curricular areas were given to the Kindergarten class4461ether
with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. The Boehm Test of Basic
Concepts was substituted for the Preschool Inveptory, as the former's
age norms covered a higher age range than did the latter.

The syntactical measures were not given to the Kindergarten
children, as the results of the preschool assessment suggested that a
qualitative analysis of children's vocabulary would prove more useful
for teachers and curriculum development. Changes were also made to
the mathematical measures..In addition to modifications being made to
the conceptual mathematics items, an additional curriculum-based
mathematics test was given to the children. To test reading ability, the
Murphy-Durell Reading Readiness Analysis was administered. A Social
Knowledge test, measurinirtirildien's general specific knowledge of
their immediate social and physical environment, was also administered.
Specific comments about the results of the qualitative analysis of the
children's vocabulary and conceptual mathematics measures are
incorporated into the text at appropriate places. The results of all the
non-preschool children in each ,school were directly compared with
those of the preschool children.

Appendix D presents the means and standard deviations for all the
measures given at the end of Kindergarten, except for the conceptual
mathematics scores. Multivariate and univarittte analyses of variance
calculated on this data set are presented in Table 8.3. Examination of

, Table 8.3 reveals that there is no significant interaction effect present.
( The overall F-ratio for the preschool/non-preschool group was highly
significant (p <0.01) and the one for sex was significant at p < 0.05.
The univariate analyses of `variance reveal that the mean differences
between the preschool and non-preschool groups on the Boehm (p < 0.01),
Murphy-Durrell pre-reading (p <0.01) and Circus Maths tests (p < 0.05),
were significant, as Figure 8.2 shows. The group mean scores of
the preschool children were significantly higher'on these measures than
those of the non-preschool group. This significantly higher mean score
for the preschool group compared with the non-preschool group on
three of the five measures is in contrast with the results obtained at the
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Table 8.3 Summary of Mu Warble and Univariate Analyses of
Variance on Kindergarten End-of-year Measures
(Preschool anti Non-preschool Groups)

F-value P\<

Multivariate effects \
Preschocd/Non-preschool/Scx .55

.Preschool/Noa-preschool 3.56 :01

Sex 2.28" .05

Univariale
Preschool/Non-preschool Boehm ,

M.1) pre-reading
9.50
7.44

.01

.01
N.

4

PPVT 2.51 ns
Circus Maths 5.66 .01
Social Knowledge .16 as

Sex Boehm .15. as
M-D pre-reading .13 as
PPVT , 5.18 .05
Circus Maths .95 us
Social Knowledge .21 as

ns = non-significant
Boehm Boehm Test of Basis Concepts
M-D Murphy-Durrell Reading Readiness Analysts
PPVT = Peabody Pidswe Vocabsdar, Test

end of the preschool year (see Comparisons between Preschool and
Non-preschool Children at the End of Preschool in this chapter) and
reinforces the differences found In favour of the preschool group in the
supplementary analyses at the commencement. of Kindergarten. The
only significant difference for the sex effect was on the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test where the group mean score of the boys was
significantly higher than that of the girls (p < 0.05). From the mean
scores shown in Appendix D may be noted that the mean worts of the
preschool and non-presc.h+ ys were roughly comparable but that the
preschool girls had higher mean scores than the non-preschool girls on
three out o(the five measures. Sex differences in the performance of the
children were not found to be significant in earlier analyses reported.

Quantitative analysis of the Kindergarten children's performances
on the conceptual mathematics test was -undertaken. Tat instrument
contained seven taskiRepr talon and Memory, Matrix
Reproduction and Transposition Number Operations, Number
Patterns, Conservation of Num , Measurement and Symmetry
(Healey, 1980). The core group.of children were tested individually on
each of these seven tasks. The results of the conceptual mathematics
tests showed that there were fairly consistent trends in favour of the
preschool children, but that most of these did not reach the designated

e b
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significance level of p<0.05. The exceptions were responses to
problems in Number Operations and Number Patterns. The differences
were most clearly seen in three of t_hs_aub-tasks remainder, simple
number pattern a and number pattern b, which required the children to
perceive repeated number patterns and to predict the next number in the
sequence. Here the preschool children performed significantly better
than,the non-preschool group (p < 0.01).

Some of the comparisons made on the conceptual mathematics test
indicated that sex differences were present. For instance, preschool boys
were no better than non-preschool boys in the reconstruction of the
matrix in two out of the four sub-tasks, but preschool girls were

, consistently superior to non-preschool girls on' these sub-tasks. There
were more 'conservers' among preschool than among non-preschool
boys and both gronps of girls, but there were no differences between the
two groups of girls on these 'critical' tasks. It should be borne in mind
that 'conservation' was scored as correct fon the basis of correct
judgment with or without explanation. Regardless of the presente or
absence of such cognitive structures, it would seem from these results
that early school experience is extended within the classroom in the case
of girls more often than boys.

In summary, the above data indicate that the group of preschool
children in this study performed significantly better on thee of the five
measures given at the end of fhe Kindergarten year.

Comparisons between Ex-preschool and Non-preschool Children at the
End of Year 1
For comparisons between the preschool and non-preschool groups at
the end of Year 1, the same analysis was made, i.e. the group scores of
the children in the experimental classes_ were compared with the group
scores of the children in Year 1 comparison Group B. Changes again
had to be made to the measures administered to the children because of
curricular changes and the inappropriateness of previous measures for
Year 1 children. In addition, specific measures were added for spelling
(now taught) and reading, the Neale Analysis of Reading Ability
(accuracy and comprehension) being used for the latter. The Neale test
was added as all children were formally taught to read in all Year 1
classes. Measures of children's ability to reproduce syntactically correct
sentences were #1,s9 included to help teachers diagnose particular
weaknesses in children's grammar. No general measure of school
achievement was given, as none suitable for this group of children could
be found.

Appendix D presents the means and standard deviations on the
measures administered at, the end of Year 1 and Table , 8.4 the
multivariate and univariate analysis of variance performed on these
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Tate 8.4 Summary of Muldvariate and Unlvariate Ana 13,36; of
Variance on Year 1 End-of-Year Measures (Preschool and
Non-preschool Groups)

F-value R<

Multivariate effects
Preschool/Non-preschool/Sex 1.30 ns
Preschool/Non-preschool .69 ns
Sex 5.95 .01

Univariate
Preschool/Non-preschool Reading Accuracy 1.40 ns

Comprehension 2.19 ns
Language PPVT .35 ns

,Spelling 2.28 ns
Syntax .34 ns

Mathematics 3.49 ns
Social knowledge .92 ns

Sex Reading Accuracy 8.55 .01
Comprehension 2.40 ns

Language PPVT 4.43 .05
Spelling 9.53 .01
Syntax . .01 ns

Mathematics .56 ns
Social Knowledge 10.29 .01

ns s non-significant
PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

measures. The data in Table 8.4 show that there were no significant
interaction effects. When the compiuitons between the preschool/non-
preschool groups were analysed using univariate analysis of variance,
these were no significant differences between the two groups, as shown
in Table 8.4. This result confirms those of previous studies. For
example, Miller and Dyer (1975) reported a steady decline by ex
preschool children in measures of cognitive areas three years after the
preschool years. However, as no intelligence test was administered to
the children; comparison cannot be made with studies such as that of
Weikart et al. (1978a) which reported that the initial gains in IQ
favouring the preschool group were maintained over four years.

If Table 8.4 reported no significant' differences between the
preschool/non-preschool groups, it indicated highly significant
differences between the sexes on four out of the seven measures. Thege
differences are highlighted in Figure 8.3. Boys had significhntly higher
mean scores on the PPVT and Social Knowledge tests than girls, while
the girls had significantly higher mean scores, on spelling and
readingaccuraty tests. This result replicates Stanclifield's (1970)
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findings, confirming the superior performance of girls on reading tests
at this year level. Ftrther, itte apparently superior performances of the
preschool girls to the non preschool girls reported at the end of
Kindergarten was maintained at the end of Year I on all of the measures
(see Appendtt D). -

Conceptual mathematics OW= were again administered to the
Year I children}, with the tasks having a straits spatial component.. The
topics covered by the problems were the sequendng of time routines,
spatial arrangement and number, displacement of form, creation of new
forms to obey a rule, panklation.from three to two dimensions in space

.0'
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and use of the 'equals' sign. While no significant sex di'ferences were
found, the presehool gropp tended to perform significantly better than
the non-preschool group on a number of the spatial tasks (p < 0.05)
and when error styles were analysed, preschoolers made less errors of
any kind in the first task (p < 0-.05) (Healey, 1981). This finding
suggests that the preschool group were still performing significantly
better on some conceptual mathemafical tasks. Perhaps it is in such
areas, that are not traditionally assessed or do got readily lend
themselves to assessment, that real and significant differences between
the preschool and non-preschool groups may be found.

Reflecting on' the results it does appear, if the argument about the
biased preschool comparison group is accepted, that preschool
education gave amsiderable'advantages to the children enrolled in the
five programs on the measures used in this study. In terms of helping
children to acquire basic concepts, vocabulary, and specific knowledge
relatedto school achieveMent, enrolment in the programs was beneficial
for this group of children. if providing disadvantaged children with
extra assistance is advocated as a means of helping than to adapt t6 the
immediate learning of schools, then the evidence presented
above for .this group of children would support such a viewpoint.
HoyieVer, this initial superiority dissipated over the succeeding ye:Rs
the non-preschool children performed as well as the others on e
measures at the end of Year 1. The question that needs now to be

nsidered is how far up the educational ladder can we expect preschool
effects to be fele Clearly there are contradictory answers to this
question. Some Auld claim that the overwhelming environment of the
school wears children down and brings them all to the same level unless
corresponding 'changes in attitudes and curricula are made. ,Others
believe that the real benefits lie in the affective domain and that it is the
non-cognitive effects which are carried over longest (Miller and Dyer,
1975). Certainly one area that is worth investigating in future studies is
that of the differences found in non-traditional measures such as the
'conceptual mathematics measures used in this study. This is an issue
that has already been highlighted by other writers (4, Weikart et al.,
1978b). It is not possible from the presentation of the data in this study
to determine whether the affective and non-traditional measurement
areas maintain significant differences in favour of the preschool
children three years later.

Does Continuity of Programming over Three Years have a Marked
Effect on Children's Performances?
When early findings were published in the 1960s showing that preschool
programs did not significantly assist disadvantaged children, one of the
many defensive arguments that were advanced by the suppotters of
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programs such as Head Start was that it was essential to have progrtim
continuity over a number of years in order to overcome the rdatiN
disadvantage of the programs' participants. Clearly, continuity of
methods, sequencing of curricula, resource availability, training
procedures instituted for teachers, aides; and parents are but some of
the variables which have ultimate impact upon the effectiveness of
programs for disadvantaged children. To determine which variable or
combination of variables has the greatest effect on the delivery of
educational Programs over a three-year period is in reality an almost
impossible task. School systems, teachers and. parents are not likely to
agree to the withholding of any one of the important variables in the
educational process just to 'satisfy academic-investigation. They 'know*
that these variables do affect the quality of educational Programming
and are not willing to delete any one from their school organization.
Therefore, if any evidence is to be presented about the effects of
program continuity, it has to be obtained in other ways.

Within schools there are many environmental' variables that have
been shown to affect children's school-related performances (cf.
Brookover et al., 1979; Epstein, 1981). The more 'control that can be
placed over these variables, the greater the likelihood ofIldermining
what effects programmatic treatments have on children. In answering
this question, obviously what teachers do with children in their =stunt
encounters will affect children's learning in a variety of ways (cf. Rutter
et al., 1979). PROSE data confirmed that the classroom practices
showed hie) fidelity with the intended objectives of each program, and
supported the view that the continuity,/ in planning was indeed
implemented by the teachers. While planned and unplanned experiences
occurred in expirimental and non-experimental grOups within each
school, the immediate contextual variables were similar. Hence a
comparison between the pgrformances of preschool children enrolled in
the experimental groups with preschool children enrolled' in non-
experimental classes should enable the question of the continuity of
programming to be addressed. These comparisons are bated on post-test
results at the end of Kindergarten and Year 1: A secondary analysis is
also presented wherein preschoolers' and non - preschoolers'
performances within the same experimental climes are compand at the
same points in time.

First, the comparison between the two preschool groups (one in the
experimental classes and the other in the comparison classes) is
presented. Appendix D presents the means and standard deviations of
the measures administered to the total group on these two occasions and
Table 8.5 presents the multivariate and univariate analyses based on
these results.
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Tat* 8.5 Summary of hfultivarlate and Uujvariate Analyses of
Varlamm--Kindergarten and Year * Comparisons between
Preschool OW Wren enrolled in Eiperimental and
Comparison Groups

F-value p<

Mite effects
Kindergarten
Experimental/Comparison/Sex / .24 ns
Experimental/Comparison 1.94 ns
Sex . 1.39 ns

Year 1
Experimental/Comparison/Sex .94 ns
Experimental/Comparison 2.54 .05
Sex 4.30 .01

Univariste
Kindergarten
Experimental/Comparison - Boehin

PPvy
M-D Reading
Circus Maths
Social Knowledge
Boehm
PPVT
M-D Pre-reading
Circus Maths
Social Knowledge

Year 1
Experimental/Comparison- PPVT

Spelling
Circus Maths
Reading-Accuracy

-Comprehension
SYnisx
Social knowledge
PPVT
Spelling
Circus Maths
Reading -Accuracy

-Comprehension
Syntax
Social Knowledge

7.14 .01
.05 ns

3.53 ns
1.61 ns
3.39 ns
1.17 ns
1.62 ns
1.31 ns

.05 ns

.02 ns

5.62 .05
2.03 ns

ns
4. .05
1. as
2. ns

.7 as
1.4 ns

11.49 .01
.58 ns

14.00 .01
8:35 . .01

.49 ns
2.59 ns

ns a non-significant
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As can be noted in Table 8.5, the F-values for interactive effects
do not reach significance at p <0.05 level of ce. Examination of
the univariate analysis indicates that preschoolers in the experimen
classes at the end of Kindergarten achieved a significantly 'higher mean
score on one measure, the Boehm Test of Basic Concepts (p < 0.01). On
two other measures the F-value of preschool children's scores
approached the 0.05 level of significancethe Murphy-Durrell pre-
reading inventory (p <0.06) and Social Knowledge (p <0.07). At the end
of Year 1 the preschool children in the experimental group achieved
significantly higher mean scores on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test (p<0.05) while the preschoolers in the comparison classes achieved
significantly higher mean scores on the Neale Analysis of Reading
Ability (Accuracy) (p <0.055). Some caution should be taken in the
interpretation of these results as the distribution of preschoolers in
comparison classes was not uniform, with the Cognitive and
Behaviourist Programs having the largest numbes pre Coolers in
comparison classes. --

Table 8:5 presents the sex differences for the two groups included in
this analysis. It can be seen that there were no significant sex differences
on any of the Kindergarten measures, but that some highly significant
differences were found at the end of Year 1. The girls' mean scores were
significantly higher on Spelling (p <0.01), Reading-Accuracy (p<0.01)
and Reading-Comprehension (p <0.01). Further the ex-preschool girls
had higher mean scores than the non-preschool girls on two of the five
measures. Why such results should become apparent at this time is not
quite clear, but such findings parallel those obtained in studies cited
earlier in this chapter. Examinadon of the group mean scores in
Appendix D shows that this result was quite marked in both
exPerimentaL and comparison classes. Many reasons can be advanced
for such a result, ranging from the fact that only female teachers are
found in the infant schools, to the comparatively slOwer maturational
development of boys.

Such results suggest that continuity of programming affects
children's performances only on general measures such as the Boehm
and the PPVT. It does not appear that the curriculum-related measures
revealed any marked differences from continuity of programmini when
the two preschool groups' performances are compared. It could be
argued that the initial benefits obtained by preschool enrolment are not
curriculum-related but are more general in nature and that this
`generality' benefits children irrespective of which program they follow.

The teachers, however, commented subjectively on the way in which
continuity facilitated class organization and their own programming,
factors which were not assessed by the children's measures. They further
argued that the overall planning allowed them to incorporate a wider
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range of expert ..., . ..,,, into their planning. Obviously the question is not
resolved by theta . . 1 e data as further investigation of teachers' planning
and children's range of experiences would be pertinent variables worth
examining in future studies.

Another way in which the effects of the continuity of programming
. on the preschool children could be determined is to compare the mean
scores of preschool group. in the experiment hl classes with non -
preschool dren in the same classes. Such akomparison allows the

. possibly co ounding variables of teachers' abilities, time allocations
and resource utilization to be controlled more carefully. Teachers did
not differentiate between preschool and non-preschool children in their
planning and activities. It would be possible to argue that, if continuity
of planning is going to have any marked effect on children's
performances, it should improve or at least maintain the relative
position of preschool children's performances vis-à-vis non-preschool
children's performances. Iii this situation, the supplementary analysis
showed that the preschool children's performances were superior to the
non-preschool children's at the beginning of Kindergarten. Examination
of the performances of both groups of children at the end of
Kindergarten and Year 1 nay Yee made by considering thedata presented
in Table 8.6 and Appendix D.

The data in Table 8.6 and Appendix D confirm the significantly
higher mean scores of the preschool children compared with the non-
preschool children on four of the five measures at the end of
Kindergarten. No significant differences between the sexes were found
at this stage, though there was a trend for the ex-preschool girls to have
higher mean scores thy the non-preschool girls. Such results confirm
the superior performances of the preschool children in all the areas
assessed at the beginning of Kindergarten, namely vocabulary, pre-
reading, general concepts and mathematics'. Whether continuity of
programming affected the preschool children's performances, or
whether they were maintaining the advantage shown by their preschool
attendance, is difficult to determine. Certainly the highly significant
mean differences, between the two groups were maintained. The most
likely explanation is that there is an interactive effect between initial
performances at the beginning of Kindergarten and curriculum
continuity.

However, when the data' for the end of Year 1 shown in Table 8.6 are
examined, a different picture emerges. Only one measure, PPVT shows
a signiflaini*value (p <0.05) wherein the preschool children obtained
a higher mean score than the non-preschool 'children. The initial
advantages obtained- by the prischerol group has Aissipated and the
continuity of programming has notmaintained that initial difference in
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Table 8.b giunninry of Multi variate and Univariste Analyses Of

Varian --ltd astrien and Year I Comparisons between
Preschool and Non-preschod Children enrolled in
Experimental Classes

F-value P<

Mahar** effects
Kindergarten

Preschool/Non-preschool/Sex .60 ns
Preschool/Non-preschool 4.82
Sex 1.12 ns

Year I
Sex .74 ns

Preschool/Non-preschool 1.11 - ns
Sex 3.34

Univariate
KinaVrgarten

Preschool/Non- preschool - Boehm 15.06 .01
PPVT 14.62 .01
siqt Pre-reading 11.42 .01
Circus Maths 6.94 .01

. Social knowledge 3.41 as
- Boehm .02 us

PPVT 3.25 us
M-D Pre-reading .25 us
Circus Maths .19 us
Social Knowledge .11 us

Year I
Preschool/Non-preschool - PPVT . 4.81 .05

Spelling .83 us
CIrcut Maths 1.31 as
Reading -Accuracy .13 us

Comprehension 1.60 ns
Syntax 1.21 us
Social Knowledge 3.69 us

Sex --'PPVT .12 ns
Spelling 4.82 .05
Circus Maths .23 ns
Reading -Accuracy 6.94 .01

Comprehenssion 2.26 us

SWItax .07 us
Social Knowledge 6.19 .05

ns = non-significant
z
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favour of the preschool children. It is likely that the other variables
affecting children's school-related performances override the initial
advantages, and that continuity of programming alone cannot
compensate for the interactive effects generated by .these school and
home variables (cf. Brookover et al., 1979). A previous comment on the
superior performance of the ex-preschool girls to the non-preschool girls
is still valid, as the former had higher mean scores on five of the seven
measures.

So, tile above analyses provide tentative support for the benefit of
continuity of programming through Kindergarten but indicate that by
the end of Year 1 the superiority of preschool children's performances is
only maintained in a few measures. Both analyses confirmed this
finding.

Were there any Effects produced by the Various Programs?

Given the different theoretical bases, objectives and teacher/learner
experiences of the various programs, it might be expected that
differences in learning outcomes would eventuate. For example, it could
be hypothesized that the Behaviourist Program's children, because of
the emphasis which that program placed upon the acquisition of basic
skills, would achieve higher group mean scores on tests of basic skills
than children in other programs. Similarly, it could be argued that
children in the Cognitive Program should achieve higher scores on tests
measuring the development of cognitive, processes. Surprisingly, the
evidence to date yields contradictory findings in this regard. The studies
of Miller and Dyer (1975), Research Triangle Institute (1972), Smith

3), Weikart et al. (1978b) did not indicate large variations in the
gro p I can scores on the dependent measures among all of the .

pi., s evaluated in the studies. Yet the evaluation of Follow
Through by Abt Associates (see Stebbins et al., 1977) showed that some
programs prodUced significantly higher mean scores on tests of basic
skills, than did others. Clearly the research findings are equivocal,
confounded no doubt by the objectives, techniques and measures used
in the evaluation studies.

i
Preschool Data
Appendix D shows the means and standard deviations of the results of
children in the various programs at the end of the preschool year. Table

f,0.7 presents the multivariate and univariate summary analyses
erformed on the preschool data of the various programs. No

significant differences among the two sessional groups ( mt./p.m) weredifferences
found on any presc 1 post-test measures.

Examination of preschool data on all the post t measures
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Table 8.7 Summary of Nitdtivadate and Un hada. Analyses of
Variance on Preschool Results among Different Programs
(Experimental Groups)

F-value P <

Maltivarlate effects
Vocabulary, Vintal Perceptiok PSI
Program/Sex .97 . us
Program 6.58 .01
Sex 1.62 ns

Language-Syntax
Program/Sex .89 ns
Program 1.78 .03
Sex .F7 us

Mathematics ()Conceptual)
Program/Set 1.33 as
Program , 1.75 .01
Sex 1.58 as

Ualvarbtie .

Program - Vocabulary 7.55 .01
Visual Perception 10.16 - .01
PSI .20 as

Sex - Vocabulary 4.10 .01
Visual Perception 5.04 .01
PSI 1.33 as

Syntax
Program - Imitation 2.42 as

Comprehension 2.79 .05
Production .71 as

Sex - Imitation .51 as
Comprehension .34 as
Production- 2.96 as

Mathematics (Conceptual)
Program Seriation 1 1.00 BS

Seriation II 2.75 .05
Seriation III 2.13 us
Numeration I .87 us
Numeration 11 .38 us
Numeration III .89 us
Conservation 1.24 as
Spatial 1.20 ns

Pre-reading
Program .12
Sex 2.19 us

Auditory perception (Covariance) (1

Program .42 as
Sex .04 us

as = non-significant
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non-disadvantaged children, it is not possible to verify Tough's
argument on these data..

Another finding of interest- relates to the significant group mean
scores on the visual perception measure. Children in the Competency,
Contemporary, Behaviourist and Home-based Progiams obtained
significantly higher mean scores than the children in the Cognitive
Program (Schoffe tests). While many studies have shown that visual
perceptual abilities are developmental* influenced (cf. Gibson, 1969) it
appears that practices introduced in the other four programs had greater
impact upon children's visual perceptual developmeni than did any
element of the Cognitive Program. It is interesting that the chitdren in
the Home-based Program achieved similar group mean scores to
children in three of the centre-based iirovams. Analysis of the teaching
diaries of the Home-based teachers revealed that they introduced a large
number of activities that could be classified as visual discrimination
lessons, many of which were repeated by parents. This result would
suggest that, if teachers believe that visual perceptual skills are a
worthwhile and developmen appropriate goal for preschool
programs, devoting extra lessons t the development of these skills will
be likely to increase or. mprove e preschool children's skills in this
area. ,

, The MANOVA results on the conceptual mathematics measures
shown in Table 8.7 showed no significant interactions for program x sex
effects, but did show a significant F-ratio for the first root of program
effects. There were significant differences among the mean scores
(p < 0.05) on 'Sedation Task 2' which required the children to determine
differences in height between two families of wooden dolls. Scheffe a
posteriori contrast tests indicated that tl)e mean scores of the children in
the Contemporary Program were significantly lower than the mean
scores of the children in the four other programs. This result was the
only significant result obtained on the conceptual mathematics
measures, suggesting little variation among the children's results on this
measure.

Developmental influences obviously affect children's performances,
and it appears likely that, unless programs proVide specific training on
such tasks, developmental Influences, will contribute more _ to the
successful completion of the tasks than programmatic influences,
though such a claim is still the centre of continuing debate.

Whereas no significant sex differences were found when the post-test
preschool data were analysed for the preschool/non-preschool
comparison (see Table 8.1), significant sex differences were found on
two measures when the comparisons among the five different programs
were made. The two measures on whiCh significant F-values were found
were the Vocabulary and Visual Perception tests. No two groups were
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significantly different on the Vocabulary measure but the girls.in the
Home-based Program scored significantly higher mean group scores
than all the children in the Cognitive Program. This latter result is
difficult to account for when the teaching practices in the Home-based
Program were analysed and compared with those of the Cognitive
Program. Yet such a result tends to support Deutscles claim (1967) that
girls are likely to out-perform boys when both sexes come from the same
disadvantaged background. Whether or not the sex differences on the
Vocabulary measure reflect differences that are engendered by
developmental influences or teaching practices is difficult to determine.
It may well be that factors such as teacher disapproval will contribute to
sex differences in achievement (cf. Meyer and Thomson, 1956), but the
PROSE data did not reveal any significant sex differences in the
distribution of teacher disapprovals.

To summarize the data, there were some significant differences
among the programs on the mean scores in visual perception, language-
vocabulary, and one syntactical measure and one mathematics task.
Sex differences in achievement among the programs were found only in
two measuresVocabulary and Visual Perception.

Kindergarten Data
The preschool children who continued in the experimental Kindergarten
classes were joined by varying numbers of non-preschool children who
for administrative reasons were enrolled in the experimental classes. The
Home-based Program was not continued in Kindergarten and so the
subsequent analysis involve only the folly ceigre-based programs.

Table 8.8 presents the multivariate and. univariate analyses of
variance on the Kindergarten results. It can be seen from this table that
4ighly significant differences are reported on two measures, the
Murphy-Durrell rea Test (p <0.01) and the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (pe 0.01). The mean group scores of the children in the
Contemporary Program were significantly higher than the group scores
of the children in the three other programs on gie Murphy-Durrell pre-
reading test (Scheffe a posteriori tests). This rult is quite a reversal to
the relative, though non-significant, order of programs on the preschool
pre-reading measure. On the Peabody Pichilire Vocabukwy Test the
mean group scores of the children in the Coniemporary Program were
significantly higlier than the mean group scores of children in the
Competency Program. The similar finding for both the Murphy-Durrell
and the Peabody is not unexpected as the two measures had a
correlation coefficient of r sig 0.78.

On the conceptual mathematics tasks, there were few program
differences. The most significant difference was found in the
measurement sub-tasks, particularly in those associated with the tower
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Table 8.8 Summary of Multivadate and Maim' late, Analyses of
Variance on Kindergarten Results among Different
Programs MaPerkatatni *Wows) 1

P-value P<

Mid parbie Weds
Program/Sex
Program
Sex

Us Warfare

1.45 ns
3.36 Al
1:09 ns

Program Boehm 1.95 ns
PPVT 5.93 .01
141-D Pre-reading 12.19 .01
Circus Mobs 1.66 ns
Social Knowledge 2.07 ns

Sex Boehm .02 ns
PPVT 3.37. ns
1W-D Pre-Madln8 .29 as
Circus Maths - .18 as
Social Knowledge .11 as

ns non-sisal' Icant

variables (p < 0.01). Inspection of the means score indicated that the
Behaviourist Program's children had the lowest mean scores and a
greater mean number of trials and moves. Children in the Behaviourist
and Contemporary Programs took longer to reach solutions on this task
but the children in the Behaviourist Program were wrong in their
solutions most often while the children from the Contemporary
Program were correct most often (Healey, 1980). It may be that
instructional methods increase or decree the likelihood of certain
strategies being used. The program that encpuraged individual interest
and effort, the Contemporary, may have been wasteful of time innew
situations, but successful in outcomes.

Reference to Table 8.8 reveals that no significant sex differences
were found among the mean group scores on any of the Kindergarten
measures across the four 13rograms. This finding contrasts with the
preschool comparison where sex differences were found on two
measures.

In summary, the data indicate that there were differences among the
programs on two of the" measures and on some of the conceptual
mathematics measures. Differences were found in the group mean
scores on PPVT and on the pre-reading measure, unlike the non-
significant difference found on a similar measure administered at the
end of preschool.
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Table 8.9 Summary o Multivariate and Univarlate Analyses of
Variance on Year 1 Results among. Different Programs
(Expel imen Groups)

F-value P<
bluitivariate effects
Program/Sex 1.41 ns
Program 3.07 .01
Sex 3.48 .01

Univariate . ,

Program Reading Accuracy 3.79 .01
Comprehension 4.66 , .01

Mathematics 1.36 ns 1

Language PPVT AU ns \

Spelling 4.8 .01 \

Syntax .72 its
Social Knowledge 2.07 ns

Sex Reading Accuracy 7.75 .01 +

Comprehension 2.53 ns
Mathematics .23 ns
Language PPVT .12 ns

Spelling 5.46 .05
\

SYntax .08 ns
Social Knowledge 6.37 .01

ns non-significant

Year 1 Data
If the programs weir consistently irnpl elated with high fidelity to their
intended objectives and teaching/I strategies, it could be
hypothesized that differences among pro ams should be maidmized the
longer the programs were implemented. The data that enable this

\ hypothesis to be examined in this study ar the Year I data. At the time
,-, of resting, the preschool children in.the experimental classes had been in
\ such classes for three years And the nonk.eschool children for two

years.
c,Table 8.9 details the analyses of varian on the Year 1 measures,

comparing the performances of the children in the four programs on
various measures. From this table" it can be noted that significant F-
values were recorded on three of the seven measures: Reading-Accuracy
(p <0.01), and Reading7Comprehension ()< 0.01) and Spelling
(p<0.01).

On Reading-Accuracy the group score of the children in the
, Behaviourist Program was significantly higher than the mean group

score of the children in the Cognitive Program (Sclaeffe a posterior!
tests). The group mean scores of the children #1 the Behaviourist and
Contemporary Programs-on the Reading-Commtehen.sion measure were
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significantly higher than the mean group score of the children in the
Cognitive Program. On the Spelling measure the children n the
Behaviourist Program had significantly higher mean group scores than
the group scores of the children in the Cognitive and. Contemporary
Programs. Overall, in these three results, the group mean scores of the
Behaviourist Program suggested that the emphasis placed by this
prograin on 'basic skills' was to some adept reflected in the resultethat
were obtained. It is worth nothing that. -Wm differences were obtained
On language measures that inter-correlated highly, yet no significant
differences were found among the group scores on the PPVT::

.Programmatic influences can be advanced as onepossible cause for such
a clean differentiation of results on vocabulary measures among the
programs at the end of the two previous years.

In this comparison, significant sex differences were found on
Reading-Accuracy (p <0,01); Spelling (p <0.05) and Social Knowledge
(p <0.01). On the Spelling measure the girls in the Contemporary
Program scored-significantly higher group mean scores than the boys in
the one program and boys in the Cognitive Program (p <0.05). The
same girls scored significantly higher group mean scores on the Reading-
Accuracy measure than the boys in the Cognitive and Contemporary
Programs. No groups were significantly different at the p <0.05 level of
significance on the Social Knowledge measure.

The evidence that there were significant differences in the group
mean scores among the 'programs .continues in results found in the
previous two years. The overall results of significant differences among
the program are shown. in, Table 8.10 and the data in that table highlight
the Reading and Language areas as domains that generate the
significant results among the programs. Why this is so is worthy of
further investigation, for it may well be that these areas assess a greater
range of knowledge whereas traditional mathematics measures assess a
narrower understanding at this elementary level. Certainly it is word
investigating the range and style of measures suitable for administration
to children at this age. The information presented in Table J.10
indicates that the children in the Behaviourist Program tended to do
better overall than children in he other programs. To what extent these
performances are an artifact .the measures used in the study is a
matter of continuing argumen (see, for example, House et ill., 1978).

4
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Table 8.10 Significant Mean Group =creams among ihe Programs
over Three Years

, Measure

Significant results

Preschool Kindergarten Year 1

Reading
Pre-reading

Reading-Accuracy
Reading-
Comprehension

Perception
Visual

Auditory

ns Cont> Beh,Comp,
Cog

Comp,Cont,Beh
H-b>Cog

ns

Beh > Cog

Beh,Cont >Cog

Language
Vocabulary Beh,Comp > Cog,

Cont
Cont> Comp ns

Syntax Conip,Cog>H-b ns

Spelling Beh>Cog,Cont

'Mathematics
Curriculum ns ns
Conceptual (1 subtest) Coot > 4

other programs
(1 subtest)

Beh, Cog >Comp,
Cont

ns

Social ns ns

General
PSI ns
Boehm ns 0.

ns = no significant differences among the group means
Cog --- Cognitive
Comp = Competency
Cant = Contemporary
Bch = Behaviourist
H-b Home-based

Measure not administered in that year

24/
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Table 8.11 Summary Table of Main Findings

Questions Preschool Kindergarten Year I

I Does enrolment in ilrischool
programs benefit children?

2 Does continuity of programming
over three years have a marked
effect upon children's
perform?

3 Were there differential
effects ',induced by the
various programs?

Yes (No)a Yes on 315 Nob
measures

Yes to some
extent and
primarily within
experimental classes

Yes Yes Yes

Little
effect

a `No' at the end of Preschool
b There appeared to be a trend for the preschool girls to score higher means than the non-

preschool girls on the majority of the measures.

Summary
The data reported in this chapter addressed the three main questions of
the study. As in a number of social science evaluation studies of a
similar type (cf. Zigler and Valentine, 1979), the results are not always -
unequivocal. Some of the findings are clear t, others require
qualification. Table 8.11 reports the main results iris a condensed formit
which hides the many possible 'ifs and buts'. It is presented in this
format at the risk of oversimplifying the results, but this is a risk that is
judged to be worthwhile.

On reflection, we could have approached the data collection in
slightly different ways, had time and motivation permitted, but we do
believe that the results presented are the best possible, given the
inevitable compromises on reliability, validity and time with which we
were faced.



Other Results of the Study

The previous chapter presented the overall results relating to the main
research questions of the study. Other qqestions that we believed
important to pursue aje listed below, and the results relevant to these are
presented in this chapter. The issues they introduce are of equal interest
to a range of groups such as administrators, teachers and teacher
educators, as well as the community at large, and we have not attempted
to discuss them in any particular order of importance. They are:

I Did the programs facilitate the social development of children?
2 Were there any unexpected effects generated within the Ptoject?
3 What impact did the introduction of the preschools havison the

school-related achievement of the children in the same schcas?
4 Did enrolment in preschools affect children's later attendance

patterns in the infants schools?
5 Were the preschool programs differentially effective for children who

entered preschools with different ability levels?
6 How did the performances of the children in the Home-based

Program compare with non-Home-based children at the same school?
7 How did the Project affect teachers?
8 What did educational administrators see asibe values associated with

the Project?

Did the Programs Facilitate the Social Development of Children?

One of the frequently claimed advantages of preschool education is that
such programs foster children's social/affective development, as well as
their cognitive and school-related achievement (Parker, 1972). The
original evaluatioq model for the Project (Ball and Braithwaite, 1975)
planned for the collection, of social/affective data throughout the
implementation of the programs. To achieve this, a number of trial
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instruments were developed or modified, then tested. Generally, many
of these trial instruments were discarded because they lacked validity or
their reliability was too low to allow meaningful interpretations of the
data. The variability of children's behaviours and responses at this age
level was such that it was decided, albeit regretfully, not to collect
social/affective data based on children's responses.

However, it was decided to collect teachers' ratings of children's
development in the social/affective domain. To achieve this, two trial
instruments were developed and tested, the Preschool "rvation
Schedule (POS) and the Kindergarten Rating Scale (KRS). A I 11 CI ed
rating scale was developed for use in Year 1 classes, but subsequent
analyses found that the teachers were not consistent in their use of the
scale, hence its data were not included in the analyses. No FOS or KRS
data were collected on children in the Home-based Program.

Both the POS and the KRS required teachers to rate children's
behaviours on four dimensionslanguage, need-achieveinent, anxiety
and prosocial/aggression behaviours. These dimensions were chosen
since earlier research had suggested that they were dimensions that
preschool programs could influence, and they were areas identified by
the teachers as being important for them to know about. For example,
Sarason et al. (1958) and Ruebusch (1963), among others, highlighted
the direct relationship between children's anxiety levels and successful
learning within schools. Similar support can be found for the inclusion
of the other dimensions in the instruments, in the research reviews of
Beller (1973) and Swift (1964). Minor modifications were made to the
POS to make its behavioural statements relate more to the Kindergarten
classroom learning situations.. The ratings on the Liken scale on the
POS and KRS represented `Very much like' (5) to 'Not at all like' (1). A
separate column was included for a 'Not Sure' response, but this was
rarely completed. Factor analyses supported the construct of the
instruments and consistently showed the same items as loading on the
same factors at each data collection period.

Before the data are presented, three caveats concerning analysis of
these data must be expressed. First, teachers rated the items on a five-
point ordinal scale. Several writers (e.g. Siegel, 1956) argue that ordinal
scales should not be subjected to parametric analysis techniques.
However Popham's view that the researcher is usually on safe ground
when parametric tests are applied to data which are somewhere between
ordinal and interval strength was accepted (Popham, 1967:273).
Second, the data are probably contaminated to some degree by the
teachers' training and pedagogical beliefs. To lessen the impact of prior
attitudes and 'self-fulfilling prophecies', the items were written in
behavioural terms. The teachers were asked to rate children's direct,
observable behaviours. Third, it is not possible to compare directly the 4
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data across the four pr(:pt as there were no independent raters
assessing the children all programs over the two years. The
teachers rated children all independently within their own programs
and; where more than one. teacher was teaching the experimental
groups, continuous checks were made on the inter-rater reha' bilities.
(These ratings achieved moderate to high inter-rater reliability and
stability coefficients within each program.)

The POS and -KRS data were analysed using analysis 'of variance
techniques to determine whether the mean ratings taken at the end of
lagt term differed significantly over the relative Periods. This approach
rs different from the analyses presented in chapter 8 in that it present;
data collected every t
each term in Ki
of the year. T
procedure for

I Y .4

months in the preschool year and at the end of
en and not; as was the case previously, at the end

ysis was considered to be an inappropriate
the. POS and KRS data owing.to the changes in4. H

the raters within programs over the three years. It is lieved that, as
social behaviours generally change over time, the tation of data
from different time periods is necessary. Tables 9.1 and 9.2 present the
means, standard deviations and F-values associated with the analyses of
variance on these data.

Examination of Table 9.2 reveals that in the preschool year all the
teachers recorded that the children had slight though significant
(p,< 0.01p <0.05) gains on the language dimensions. The overall
trend was to rate children higher on this dimension, indicating that the

%teachers judged there was growth in the children's language. Such a
finding is supported by the vocabulary data (see Tables 5.10 and 8.1)
with which this POS dimension correlates moderately (r 0.48,
p <0.01). In the Kindergarten year only one signifiitant F-value in
language was reported. Children in the Competency Program varied in
their group mean rating given over the year. At the end of the second
term, the teacher fecorded significantly lower ratings. No reason can be
advanced for this result as the PPVT and syntactical data showed that
the children in this program performed ccyparatively well in these areas
at the end of Year 1. In the three other programs quite minor
improvements in the mean ratings were recorded.

With the pro-social dimension, the preschool data in Tables 9.1 and
9.2 moved in the expected direction, with significant changes in mean
scores over the four rating periods. The teachers rated the children in all
programs as becoming more friendly towards one another, more
compliant, more responsible and more ordered in their behaviours. In
general, socially desirable types of behaiIours stood out while socially
undesirable ones were kept in check. In the Kindergarten year, the
teachers did not vary their ratings to any great extent over the three
periods. In the Contemporary Program there was a significant (p <0.05)

1'
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Table 9.1 Means and Standard Deviations for POS and KRS
Variablesa

Dimensions Time Cog-
nitive

Com-
pet eney

Con-
tan nary

Beim-
iourist

Language
POS (Preschool 3.3(1.1) 3.1(0.9) 3.1(0.9) 3.2(0.9)

Observation Seale) 3.9(0.9) 3.5(1.0) 3.1(0.8) 3.5(0.9)

3.8(1.0) 3.4(1.1) 3.4(0.9) 3.6(0.9)

4 4.1(1.0) 3.6(0.9) 3.8(0.9) 3.6(0.9)

KRS (K erg 1 3.3(0.9) 32(0.9) 4.0(0.7) 3.0(1.2)

Rating 2 3.3(0.6) 2.8(0.9) 3.6(0.6) 3.1(0.9)

3 3.4(0.6) 3.4(0.7) 3.9(0.6) 3.3(1.0)

Pro-social

POS 1 3.5(0.7) 3.4(0.6) 3.5(0.6) 3.7(0.5)

2 3.7(0.7) 3.6(0.6) 3.5(0.5) 4.0(0.4)

3 3.7(0.6) 3.8(0.6) 3.7(0.5) 3.8(0.4)

4 3.8(0.7) 3.8(0.8) 3.8(0.5) 3.8(0.5)

KRS 1 3.5(0.7) 3.4(0.6) 3.6(0.7) 3.8(0.6)

2 3.4(0.6) 3.4(0.6) 3.2(0.5) 3.5(0.8)

3 3.4(0.7) 3.4(0.7) 3.3(0.5) 3.8(0.5)

Need-achievement.

POS 1 3.6(0.9) 3.4(0.8) 3.2(0.8) 3.6(0.7)

2 4.1(0.7) 3.8(0.9) 3.4(0.6) 3.8(0.6)

3 4.0(0.8) 3.7(0.8) 3.6(0.7) 3.7(0.7)

4 4.4(0.7) 3.7(1.0) 3.8(0.8) 3.8(0.7)

KRS 1 3.7(0.8) 3.5(0.8) 3.8(0.6) 3.7(1.0)

2 3.6(0.5) 3.2(0.6) .5(0.6) 3.8(0.8)

3 3.7(0.5) 3.4(0.5) 3.7(0.6) 4.2(0.8)

Amity
POS 1 2.8(1.0) 2.9(0.9) 2.6(0.8) -2.2(0.8)

2 2.5(0.9) 2.6(1.0) 2.4(0.7) 2.2(0.8)

3 2.4(1.0) 2.4(0.9) \ 2.4(0.7) 2.1(0.7)

4 2.0(0.9) 2.4(0.9) 2.2(0.9) 2.1(0.9)

KRS 1 2.8(0.8) 2.4(1.1) 2.3(0.6) 2.2(1.2)

2 2.6(0.6) 3.3(0.9) 2.8(0.6) 2.2(0.8)

3 2.5(0.7) 2.9(0.9) 2.7(0.6) 2.2(0.8)

a Preschool N Cognitive 61, Competency 35, Contemporary 55, Behaviourist, 39.
Kindergarten N Cogsdtive 56, Competency 25, Contemporary 20, Behaviourist, 40.
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'fa by 9.2 Univadate Analyses of Variance on POS and KM Variables

Programs

Cognitive Competency Contemporary Behaviourist

F-value p< F- value p< F-value p< F-value p<

Language
POS 13.7 .01 1.6 .05 11.7 .01 5.1 .01
KRS .5 ns 3.2 .05 2.5 ns 9 ns

Pro-social
POS 4.9 .01 3.0 .05 11.1 .01 8.7 .01
KRS .6 ns 2.0 ns 3.7 .05 3.0 0.5

Need-achievement
POS 18.8 .01 1.9 ns 15.0 .01 1.2 ns
KRS 1.2 ns 2.2 ns ,2.7 ns 3.8 .05

Anxiety
POS 8.8 .01 4.9 .01 5.1 .01 .8 ns
MIS 2.3 ns ...OA .01 ' ,5.2 .01 .1 ns

ns = non-significant

movement in the mean rating where the children were rated less pro-
social over the year, while the teachers in the Behaviourist Program
rated a slight regression in the children's pro-social behaviour in the
middle of the year. However the teachers' ratings of the children's
behaviours on this dimension confirm expected behaviours and mirror
the PROSE data about undesirable/aggressive behaviours. .

The items nominated for the need-Achievement dimension reflected
the teachers' ratings of the children's abilities and their attitudes
towards structured and unstructured learning experiences. In general,
all the preschool - teachers rated improvements in the children's
consistency in completing their activities and increased abilities to
undertake learning experiences. The most significant changes in the
mean ratings occurred with the children in the, Cognitive and
Contemporary Programs. As both of these programs required more
child-initiation than the other two programs, ),Ms was quite an
important finding. The successful implementation of these two
programs required that the 1 den plan, initiate and finish activities
successfully. In Kinder ere were only minor changes in the mean
ratings on the need-achievement dimension, except for the Behaviourist
Program where the teachers' ratings showed a significant change
(p <0.05) over the year.

The anxiety dimension reported the -fetchers' ratings of the

253
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children's anxietylevels Within the classes. As noted previously, anxiety
can directly affect children's learning. Consequently, all programs
sought to lessen children's anxieties about their learning situations. The
teachers' ratings of children's anxiety levels had to decrease to conform
to program intentions. At the preschool level, significant changes in the
mean ratings In the desired direction were recorded for the Cognitive,
Competency and Contemporary Programs, while the Behaviourist
teachers' mean ratings did not vary significantly over the rating period.
The Kindergarten teachers' ratings of the children on the anxiety
dirriension fluctuated significantly only in the Competency Program
where the teacher rated a higher mean level of anxiety behaviours at the
end of Term 2 (p <0.01). Minor and non-significant changes in ratings
were made in the three other programs.

It is apparent for the most part that the teachers rated the children's
behaviours in the social/affective domain as moving in the desired or
intended directions. The preschool and Kindergagen classes wire quite
successful in modifying children's behaviours itthe teachers' ratings on
POS and KRS are used as criteria. There is no reason to suspect that the
ratings were unreliable or invalid, for the constant monitoring and
training of the teachers in the use of both forms resulted in the
development of instruments that teachers could use in reliable and
meaningful ways.

Were there any Unexpected Effects generated within the Project?

In developing, implementing and evaluating the programs, the teachers
and program assistants were obviously trying to achieve the objectives
and teacher/learning practices that had been set down for the programs.
Overall, it is believed that the programs as implemented achieved a high
degree of fidelity with the stated intentions, and this is confirmed by the
PROSE and other data presented in chapter Et:Ilowever, there were
.occasions when it became apparent that the programs were producing
effects that went beyond the intended outcomes: Many of these
unexpected effects were subjectively reported by teachers or program
assistants, who recorded them in their ongoing 'logs'. Their comments
are summarized in the following paragraphs.

Of the different programs, the Cognitive, Behaviourist and Home-
based Programs received the greatest scrutiny by parents and outside
observers. This in some ways was natural since these were the programs
that represented the greatest differences from traditional Amstralian
practices. Early childhood educators from training colleges commented
upon the fidelity of the Contemporary Program's practices to existing
Australian preschool practices. Each had differing views, and consensus
was difficult to obtain. While others (cf. Ashby, 1972) have commented
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upon the ktck of clarity in the aims and practices of A
preschools that prevailed around the time when the Project irst
developed, it was confusing for Project personnel, teachers and par, is
to hear conflicting views being advanced by the 'experts'. Fo -4 Y,

the teachers and the program assistant concerned had a dearly defined
view of what they were trying to achieve and how the program was to be
implemented. This view was based on a comprehensive analysis of
actual practices in Australian preschools. However, the 'experts' saw
what they wanted to see and their reports were confusing to the teachers.
They seldom attempted to examine the Contemporary Program against
its documentation.

Such attitudes created confusion at times and highlighted the need to
document in the clearest possible terms the objectives and teaching
practices in each program. Further, to clarify `uninformed' comments
that had been expressed, and to provide a clearer. view of overall Project
intentions, we determined that it was necessary to provide visitors with
orientatksessions prior to visiting the classes. Thil approach reduced
the number of uninformed comments *hick had often dramatically
affected the personal attitudes and well-being of thee teachers. The
Project staff initially needed to 'protect' teachers and to head-off
criticism that could have undermined their morale. Lest this sound too

/defensive, the point must be made that, once the teachers were settled in
/ their routines and knew 'where they were ping', they were more than

; capable of defending and/or justifying their own programs.
ff Another issue that created some short-term anxieties related to some

of the practices of the Cognitive Program. While a great amount of time
and effort went into explaining to parents the rationale and practices
followed in the program, some were anxious about their children's
progress. The empirical evidence suggested that the children were not
being educationally disadvantaged through participation in the
program, and in fact were benefiting in many ways, but seine parents
nevertheless found this hard to reconcile with their own traditional
views of schooling. Special booklets were prepared and distributed to
parents pointing out details about the programs in order to provide
them with detailed knowledge about the likely outcomes of the program
in terms of their - children's educational progress. By and large, this
strategy successfully convinced Most vaults that the program was.
worthwhile. However, opposition was still expressed by some parents
who disagreed with the program's inquiry- centred approach to learning.
These parents reported that they foind it difficult to cope with the
children continually asking 'Why?' at home, especially when the
predominant practice among these parents was to expect the children to
accept their parents' views as correct and not open to challenge. While-
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too great an emphasis can be placed on such an outcome caused by
programmatic features, it is important that schools be conscious of a.
clash of values and/or life-styles that may occur between school and
home, when irregular curriculum variations are considered for
implementation.

Surprising and unexpected outcomes were the ways in which the
Home -based parents established a network to organize other social,
educational and welfare activities beyond the original intentions of the
Project. The regular ming together of parents to share ideas and
common problems led them to form groups around jointly shared
problems. Some of these groups were formalized into ongoing self-help
groups, while others were informal groups which+ dissolved once the
immediate problem was overcome or dealt with. The power of these
groups, and the mutual reinforcement present among their membership,
enabled them to tap into the appropriate resource units for assistance in

/ a way that may not have been possible had they tried individually to gain
assistance; The network of families promoted by the Home-based
Program was a strong support for school-community links, although it
could be argued that the local school itself did not always take
advantage of the full potential of the network. Schools have to be ready
to look beyond their traditional roles and boundaries to take advantage
of such developments.

One of the key, components of the Behaviourist Program was its use
of praise as a social reinforce rand the use of lime out' procedures when
disciplinary measures were called for: The teachers at first felt
somewhat uncomfortable when implementing the reinforcers but soon
became accustomed to the procedures as the program was implemented.
They reported that after a while they found that the effective use of
praise meant that 'time out' practices were seldom used. Further, they
found that after a while 'praise' reinforcers created somewhat artificial
situations and they decided to stop using this technique for certain
periods during the term. They found that by carefully monitoring and
recording children's task and social behaviours they could determine
when it was necessary to reintroduce the reinforcement system. As a
result of their monitoring and recording of the class situation, the
teachers became more aware and sensitive to developments both within
and outside the classroom. In reality the teachers became better clinical
analysts of their own teaching and of classroom conditions :than they
had been before.

While these were some of the Project's unexpected outcomes, are
all effects on either teachers, children or parents. It is not always
anticipated that the development of a Project will affect the attitudes of
the Project staff. Certainly it could have been expected that knowledge
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about the methods cif implementing the programs would grow with
experience gained over the life of the Project. What was not expected,
however, was the way in which our collective attitudes towards ways of
working with schools, teachers and parents changed. Perhaps we were
naive in our initial approaches towards the development of the Project,
for we had begun with an interventionist approach which, when
confronted with the realities of everyday working with schools and the
community, changed to an interactionist approach as the only way of
achieving our objectives. Such a development highlights the naivety of
our original approach, but the importance of this development for the
successful completion of the Project cannot be overstated. Put bluntly,
we believe that an interactionist approach is the only one that can be
successfully adopted when trying to work with disadvantaged groups.

What Impact did the Introduction of the Preschools have on the School -
related Achievement of the Children in the same Schools?

In chapter 8 an analysis was presented comparing preschool and non-
preschool children's performances on a numbF of different measures.
These data enabled spelfic commons to be made about the immediate
impact of the preschool programs on children of equivalent ages and
backgrounds. Yet there is another comparison that can be made to give
a longer term assessment of the possible impact of establishing
preschools in conjunction with the traditional infalsks classes. This
approach compares the performances of preschool children with an
equivalent group of non-preschool children at the end of Kindergarten,
who had enrolled in the same schools before the Project began in 1975.
This analysis enables the preschool children's performances to be
compared with a non-preschool group who were not affected either
directly or indirectly by Project activities. Each comparison group
passed through the same sthools in which, as far as can be determineck,
contextual variables such as human and financial resources were \
equivalent. No objective or subjective evidence was available to suggest
that either of the two cohorts were atypical.

The same tests were administered to both groupsthe Murphy-
Durrell Reading Readiness Analysis and the Boehrz Test of Basic
Concepts. The results of Kindergarten children who had been in
preschool were obtained from the testing program administered to these
children at the end of Kindergarten; those who weft: in Kindergarten in
1975 were tested individually at the end of 1975.

This meant that the 1975 non-preschool children could be compared
with the 1978 preschool children (1978 Group A); and that the 1975 non-
preschool children could be compared with the 1978 non-preschool
children (1978 Group B).
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Table 9.3 Means and Nest Comte 197S and 1978
Wades/Wen Oadren

Boehm te1 M-D pre-reading

N

Letter names Phonemes;

X
p(t)

wmp.1*monp.2b X
p(t)

comp.1 comp.2 X 4 comp.' comp.2

Prevails
Cognitive

1975
1978 -Ac
1978-Bd

Competency
1975
1978-A
1978-B

Contemporary
1975
1978-A

Behaviourist
1975
1978-A
1978-B

Tofid
1975
1978-A
1978-B

30
41
31

30
24
12

30
28

30
37
25

120
130
68

33.2
35.7
34.6

32.1
36.8
29.6

33.8
38.1

}

34.8
37.0
35.6

33.5
36.8
34.1

use

.01

.01

us

.01

ns

us'

--

ns

-

14.7
13.3
12.1

13.1
15.0
9.3

.

1i.9
19.2

8.7
14.0
11.8

12.4
14.9
11.5

ns

us

.01

.01

.01

39.6
us 37.6

38.5

33.1
ns 34.5

28.6

- 37.4 }
41.5

34.2
.05 36.7

34.0

36.1
us 37.4

35.3

us

us

us

us

as

us

to

-

as

as

a comp.I = comparison 1 (1975 with 1978-A)
b comp.2 ix comparison 2 (1975 with 1978 -B)
c 1978-A preschool children in experimental classes
d 1978 -B ix non-preschool children in non-experimental classes

Probabilities ale for two-tailed test,
ns ¢ non-signifScant

Table 9.30ets out the means and t-tesu for these comparisons for the
fdur centre-Based programs. Comparing the total group scores for 1975
children with the 1978 preschoo' group, it can be seen that the 1978
Group A. had significantly higher mean scores on the Boehm test
(p <0.01) and on the 'letter names' sub-test of the Murphy-Durrell pre-
reading test, than did the 1975 group. The most significant results in this
comparison occurred for the Competency and Contemporary Programs
for. the Bad= titt, and for the Contemporary and Behairiourist
Programs for the Murphy-Munn test. If fig data represent a valid
comparison, and are not affected by any unknown factors, mould be
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limed that the establishment of the preschool centres had a post
act in the children's performances on these two measures.

especially so when the data from the second comparison are anal
On only one comparison was there significant, difference (p <0.05)
between the group mean scores of the two non-preschool groups, which
further supports the previous claim regarding the impact of the
preschools within the school. Some q a lification must be placed on this
statement, given the limited num of measures used for this
comparison, but these data do give ed evidence to support the
establishment of the preschool centres.

Did Enrolment in Preschools affect Later Attendance
Patterns in the Infants Schools?

In an attempt to address this question, e attendance records of
preschool children in layer years were con with those of non-
preschool children. It was argued that children ho ended preschool
Would have a more positive attitude towards and this would
show in their subsequent school attendance. Data for the area over the
four years from 1977 to 1980 from the NSW Departm t of Education
indicated that all children in the area had slightly mo absences from
school fan was the overall pattern for New South W es. Therefore it
was of interest to us to determine whether the estab 'shment of the
preschools had had any significant impact upon the attendance of,
children in Kindergarten and Year 1 classes.

For these comparisons, the attendance data, rom the schools for the
two years, 1978 (Kindergarten) and 1979 (Year 1), were collected and
analysed using multivariate analysis of variance techniques. Table 9.4
presents the results of the analyses. The 1978 analysis had three factors,
preschool/non-preschool, program and sex, while the 1979 analysis
included only the first two factors.

Table 9.4 shows that, for the Kindergarten data, the significant
effects were the program x preschool /non- preschool interaction
(p <0.01), and the preschool/non preschool (p <0.01) and program
(p <0.01) effects. The interactions showed that the patterns are
complicated by whether or not the children attended preschool and the
program they attended. The children who did not attend preschool were
absent significantly more often than children who did. There were more
absences at the school where the Behaviourist Program was
implemented. No differences existed between males and females in the
number of days absent. This overall treneecontinues in Year 1, where
significantly more non-preschool children were absent 'from school
(X = 18.1)- than preschool children ("X- = 14.4),, with no significant
program effects on absences. As an interesting sub-analysis, the 1979
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Table 9.4 Summary of Multi to and Univariate Analyses of
Variance on A odious Patterns for 1978
1979:Preschool/Nowpreschool Comparisons

and

Effect F-value P

1978 Kindergarten
Program x Preschool/Non-preschool x Sex

. 1.65 nsa
Program x Sex 0.52 ns
Program x Preschool/Non-preschool . 4.36 .01
Preschool/Non-preschool x Sex 0.41 ns
Program 4.38 .01

Preschool/Non-preschool 16.95 .01
Sex 2.06 as

1979 Year 1 .

Program. x Preschool/Non-preschool 1.75 ns r
Preschool/Non-preschool 3.78 .05
Program 0.34 as

non-significant

post-test scores of the Year t children were analysed on the basis of their
absences from school. Three groups were formed, low abstince
(X = 7.9), mid (X = 24.4) and high absence (X = 76.1) and their 1979
post-test results analysed. No significant differences on any of the
measures were found in the three-way analyses, but in three out of the
six measures children in the low absence group achieved higher group
mean scores than children in the high absence groups.

Reviewing the above data, it is apparent that in both the
Kindergarten anti Year 1 classes the preschool children were absent from
school less frequently than non-preschool children. To obtain a clearer
picture a longitudinal follow-up would be essential.

Were the'ireschool f.rovams Differentially Effective for Children who
entered Preschool with Different Ability Levels? -

An aim of most educators is to design educational systems where the
instructional components are matched to the interests and abilities of
the students..Therefore it was important to determine whether some or
any one of the.programs was more effective than others for children of
different ability levels. Ideally we would Eke to be in a ppsition to advise
parents that programs based on these instructional components will be
more beneficial for children with x abilities than others), To date, most
studies have reported non-significant results when data were analysed to
determine whether programs differentially affected children' with
varying ability
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Table 9.5 ' Summary of 'Muldvariate and Univarbite Analyses of
Variance on Children with Different Entering Ability
Levels

F-value P<

Multivariate analyses
Elffect

Program x Abit!ity level .90 ns
Program 2.15 .05
Ability level 5.44 .01

Univariatt analyses
Program 4,

Reading (Preschool) .32 ns
Reading (Kindergarten) 4.76 .01
Reading ,(Year 1) 1.21 ns

Ability Level
Reading (Preschool) , 6.92 .01

`'Reading (Kindergarten) 11.39 .01
Reading (Year 1) 11.32 .01

ns = non-significant

For this, data from the core groups' performances on reading tests
were analysed over the three years using -multivariate and univatiate
analyses of variance. Reading was chosen. for this analysis since the
three reading tests (preschool and tindergarten pre-reading and Neale
Analyses) had had the highest co elation coefficients over the 'three
years of any measures 'used in the study. They provided a relatively
stable base on which to carry out this analysis..IVIoreover, this area of
learning is constldered a crucial one for all. children.,

The children in the four centre-based programs and the control
group were divided into two extreme groups, high and low ability, based °
on the pretest PSI scores in the preschool year. One confounding factor
in this division was the homogeneous perfinmances of the children on
the pre-test' PSI. Had there been more heterogeneity in the home -
background variables, it is likely that the high and low ability groups
would have been more clearly differentiated from one another.

The analyses based on the thee reading tests re presented in Table
9.5. Inspection of this table indicates that the interactive effect was not
significant but that the program and ability effects had sipificant F-
values. The data were then re-analysed with the interactive effects
removed frog the analyses of variance.. The univariate statistics id Table
9.5 show that there was a significant program effect in The Kindergarten
data (p< 0.01) and between the" different ability levels over 'the three
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, years (p < 0.01). Examination of the individual effects of each program
for the Kindergarten year showed that the group mean scores of both
groups of children in the Contemporary Program were higher on this
meese than children's group mean scores in any other of the
programs. Further there were significant differences between the group
mean scores of the high and low ability children in all the programs over
the three years. Consequently, while there was a significantly higher

. group mean score for the children in the Conteinxiraty Program% one
measure, the overall data indicate that all the programs tended not to
produce differential effects upon children with different ability levels.
Why the ConteMporary Program produced a significant effect on the
Kindergarten measure is difficult to determine, and by the end of Year 1
there were no differences among the groups on the reading measure used
at that time. On this one measure, children with different ability levels
performed equally in each program, though there was a higher group
mean score for the children in the Contemporary Program at the end of
Kindergarten. The relatively small samples used in this analysis suggest
that this finding should be treated with caution.

How did the Pedormankes of the Children In the Home-based Program
'compare with non-Home-based Children In the Sate School?

The benefits attributed to having parents directly 'involved in and
assisted with the education of their children under five have been
substantiated by a number of studio! (see, for example, Levenstein,
1977; White et al., 1973). The Home-based Program was designed to
guide and support parents in the education of their young children by
visiting teachers working with parents and their children within their
homes, supplethented by occasional group activities: That the program
was prevented by legislation from working with children 'under three
years and nine months of age was a matter of real concern. However,
the experiences that were provided_ within the Home-based Program
were valuable to both parents and children alike, and this was confirmed
by the evidence presentixl in chapter 6. Another useful comparison that
may be made is between the performances of liome-based children and
non-Home-based children at the end of Kindeigarten, when the Home-
based children were equally distributed across the four Kindergartet
classes a the one school: Teacher effects in such a situation were
deemed to have equal influence upon both groups for the purposei of:
this compariton.

At the end of Kindergarten a sample of fifty-one non-Home-based
children and twenty-oft Home-based children were selected from the
four Kindergarten classes in Bidwill school. The random samples were'
stratified as to whether the children were enrolled or not in the Home-
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Table 9.6- West Comparisonkbetween Home-based Chlldren,and Non-
Home-based Children at the End oflandergartena

Measures
Home-based Non-home-based

N 5i SD N Fc SD.
p<

Boehm
urphy- Durreil

PPVT
Circus Maths
Social Knowledge

21 35.0 6.3 51 35.6 5.5 .04 ns
M 21 42.1 14.3 51 47.0 15.3" 1.28 ns

21 51.8 7.9 51 53.9 7;1 1.10 ns
21 17.4 1.9 51 16.9 1.9 1.04 us
21 24.8 4.3 51' 26.5 3.2 1.64 ns

a Separate Variance formula (Popham, 1967:145), two-tailed test (cif 20,50)
ns = non-significant

based Program. The same five measures given to Kindergarten children
at the four centre-based programs were administered to this group.
Table 9.6 presents the means, standard deviations an ,t-test
comparisons between these two groups on these measures. As can be
seen in this table none of the comparisons had t-varies that were
significant at the 0.05 level of significance. In general, the total group
means of the non-Home-based children were slightly abOe those of, the
Home-based children on four of the five measures. However when 'the
data were examined on a class-by-class basis, inconsistent results were
obtained which favoured neither group. On another level teachers and
Project staff throughout the Kindergarten year commented that the
Home-based children were more indefiendent within the classrooms and
appeared to be more self-assured when the Kindergarten classes began in
1978. . y '

Overall, the above data suggested that the Home-based children
were comparable to a non-Home-based group at the end of
Kindergarten, but it is suggested that the differences which were
observed were not those assessed by the 'test battery , given to these
children.

How did the Project affect Teachers?
As the teachers had the primary responsibility for the successful
=Pigmentation of the Project, their attitudes and behaviours were
crucial to the Project's ongoing activities. Their enthusiasm and
willingness to take the extra steps made many, difficult challenges less
burdensome. Obvibusly, it 'was important to gather data on the
teachers' perceptions of the Project, for such data were important in
guiding the formative and iturmiative progress and evaluation of the
Project. Data were collected from the teachers on weekly, term and end-
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of -year bases by having them complete teacher 'logs' and specific
questionniires. The main points of these data are presented in the
following summaries written from two viewpointsthe teachers' views
and those of the Project personnel.

Teachers' Ongoing Perceptions

`Apprehaision' best describes the initial reactio of the'first group of
teachers to volunteer for the Project. They were. not sure what was
entailed in the implementation of such a thing as an evaluation project.
As one commented: . 7"

I think we knew we were going to be looked over fairly regularly and I
guess that was a new experience for most of us. However, as time went on
and we, could see that people were supportive, our or rather my fears
lessened. However, no matter how many times we were observed, video or
whatever, I still could feel the adrenalin flowing beforehand. Fortunately I
don't think the children sensed my feelings.

When the initial group of teachers attended the three-month course
at Macquarie University they were understandably anxious for more
and more information about 'how to do it' and became critical of the
initial focus on semi-theoretical issues in early childhood education.
However, as one said later: -

My concern over the tenor of the discussions disappeared to a great degree
when I came to makC a decision about which program I was going to be
invohrectwithl realized that I could base my choice on my own values and
ideas and that the nitty gritty was not that important at this time.

The time when the teachers had to choose their programs was a
period\of heightened anxiety for ill. The teachers were concerned as to
whether they would make the right choice, the Project staff were fearful
that all would choose the same program. Fortunately; whether through
constant discussion among themselves or through discussions guided by
Projett staff or other factors, the original choices of program suited all
concerned, and the teachers soon settled down to acquire specific s
and knowledge. Of the original group of teachers, the Home-b
teachers showed the greatest anxiety. Understandably it was quite a new
experieqce they were taking on and the early teething problems of the
progrtam did not alleviate their concern. Fortunately their program
assistant had worked on a similar program previously and through her
skilful guidance many of the initial qualms were discussed and generally
soothed.

For the centre-based teachers in the initial recruiting, period, the
greatest concern facing them was the prospect of working in a team-
teaching situation. None of than had experienced this style of teaching

I
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before and the thought of having to plan and act together was, for them,
a novel experience. To some degree their concerns were overcome when
they realized that throughout the training period they were intensively
`judging' one another, so that the pairing of teachers to work together
was not as daunting a task as they had imagined. Of course, to support
them in this they had the ongoing assistance of the program assistants,
who guided them in their initial and subsequent planning experiences.

As the teachers settled into the implementation of their programs
they encountered no" problems, since they thought through their own
solutions for the implementation of the programs. The sharing of the
planning with each other and the program assistant made the teachers'
task easier, for, as one teacher stated, 'I didn't realize the value of
planning and sharing and we really got to know the children better'.
Perhaps the greatest benefits associated with team-teaching were the
ways in which the teachers found themselves reinforcing each other and
capitalizing on each others' strengths. However, it must be stated flan
commitment to mutually shared views and values is essential if teachers
are to work in a team-teaching situation like this.

Teachers in all the centre-based programs commented upon their
apparent isolation from the teachers in the rest of the schools. This
`isolation' was compounded by the physical separation of the preschool
centres from the infants school. The preschool teachers rarely met the
other teachers and teachers in all programs expressed the view that they
felt isolated from the mainstream of school life, to the extent they
believeethat most teachers did not fully appreciate the value of the
preschool experiences for the children.

Fortunately throughout the Project's years, only one teacher had
difficulty fitting into any of the experimental classes. All teachers were
informed about the Project and its objectives before they made the
deoision to work in the classes. The demands made on teachers by
Project staff and parents were quite considerable: The Project staff had
to Work, with, guideinnd evaluate the various activities. Parents were
always asking for assistance. Their demands were, on the whole,
generously met by the teachers. 'the one teacher who left found the
incessant demands too great and said that they didn't allow her `to
teach'. By mutual agreement this teacher was replaced by another more
experienced teacher, who could handle these ongoing pressures. For the
most part, the teachers and Project staff worked harmoniously. At
times the teachers became too dependent upon the program assistants.
for guidance, but by and large this situation was overcome by the
individual program assistants' gradual and temporary withdrawal from
the schools. The teachers were always quick to inform the Project staff
when the latter had made demands of them which were beyond their
capabilities or time resources.
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Teachers' Retrospective Perceptions

At the conclusion of each year, the teachers wire asked to reflect on
their own experiences and to summarize their views about the programs,
the parents and any other issuerthat concerned them. By.and large these
retrospective evaluations were extremely positive as evidenced by views
such as:

Most enjoyable and rewarding . . . it made me a more confident teacher
and developed a broader view of teaching that is far more child-centred
. . . the parents worried me at fire but I think that I have overcome .that
aspect and look forward to their help . . . I wish I could start again with
what I know now . .

There is doubt that the teachers changed over the years -al they
became more skilful and comfortable in their roles. For example, the
data collected from the teacher information questionnaire given to the
original group of teachers in 1975 and 1977 revealed that their attitudes,
as examined in the questionnaire, had changed over that period. The
Home-based teachers did not change as many of their responses in their
period as did the centre-basal teachers. The Home-based teachers had
dissimilar response patterns in 1975 and exhibited the same idiosyncratic
response patterns in 1977. To some extent this reflected the pature of the
items which asked fo their opinions about practices generally found in
centre-based programs. Within each program, the' centre-based teachers
became more similar in eir response patterns when the 1975 and 1977
data were analysed with duster analysis techniques. Such a finding is
not unexpected as teachers soon learnt to borrow and assimilate ideas
from their team members as they worked together over this period. In
some ways this result reflected the extent to which thi teachers in the
programs began to think, plan and react as teams.

All in all, the teachers claimed to have enjoyed the Project and its
activities and believed that they benefited positively from the
experiences.

What did Educational Administrators and School Principals cons&
be the Value of the Project?
When the educational administrators and principals first met.. discuss
the future Project activities early in 1975, they were each bleak
sheet of paper and requested to describe' the bend I .4 saw (if any)
arising from the (the ni future activities. Their responses to this request,
were, to say the least,' varied. Some were primarily concerned about
administrative issues, others about 'Could we achieve our own (i.e. the
Project's) objectives?. However, running through all their responses
were the following concerns:
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I (The Project) had to try to link school and home together more
effectively;

2 it ought to inform them all about new educational developments;
3 it ought to provide a better foundation for children's learning and

overcome their educational disadvantage; and
4 it ought to reveal the effects of the different programs to

administratois and principals.

While such responses may have been little more than conditioned
expectations on their part, it is interesting to note the degree of
congruence between these statements and the Project objectives. In
many ways these people wrought to the Project a compensatory attitude
towards early childhood education whereby they viewed the Project as
supplementing the 'deprived' educational experiences provided by the
homes. Few present on the first day expressed the notion that the
schools would have to modify some of their existing practices in order to
create the goodwill and interchanges that were to develop between
preschool and homes. Few participants on that day, because of their
limited experiences of having preschools attached to the schools, could
see that there was a potential clash between the educational practices of
the preschool and the learning and social relationships prevalent in
higher years. That such clashes were avoided, and that schools became
more willing to involve parents in their practices, was due in no small
way to a growth in the knowledge and perceptions of all the
participants.

Each of the school principals approached the Project in different
ways, representing their particular administrative approach. Some were
completely open, and were prepared to let the Project staff initiate and
develop activities and then, when necessary, to relate to them. Some
wanted to be involved in the planning process from the beginning and to
exercise a fairly tight control over activities, particularly those which
were not typical of their past school practices. Each principal adjusted
to Project activities in a variety of ways. Undoubtedly, the greatest
influence in shaping their own attitudes was the meetings of the Field
Committee. During these meetings principals, parents and Project staff
swapped ideas, put forward new ideas, or criticized developments (or
the lack of them). The relative 'openness' of these meetings, gave the
majority of participants the opportunity to_raise issues in a collegiate
atmosphere and many principals commented that these meetings were
reinforcing to them and helped them to understand many of the
Project's objectives. By the time the Project had finished, there had
been a number of changes in school administrators but this did not
greatly affect the overall running of the Project because of the general
consensus that had been established as to where the Project 'was going'.
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At the end of the Project, all administrators were asked to reflect on
past developments. Their per4tiOns about the value of the Project
were quite positive. For the most part all agreed that the Project did
achieve most of its objectives and provided exceptionally useful
experiences for parents and children. Some referred to the
administrative problems caused by the establishment of the preschool
and its comparative `isolation' from the mainstream of school life,
which were problems that they were still trying to overcome. Others saw
greater benefit from more parents coming into the school: `We're
bringing them into the school for meaningful activities now . there is
greater-awareness of what. we're trying to doan awareness of the
wholeness of education'. All commented upon the value to themselves
the school and the individual teachers of having a continuing and
effective liaison with the university pasonnel, claiming that such
integration was unfortunately a rare occurrence.

All educational administrators claimed great benefits for the
children and parents arising from Project activities. Some changed their
own attitudes towards the role which preschools can play in education,
others had some of their own views reinforced. In retrospect, jt would
be fair to claim that the Project was openly supported by the majority of
administrators and principals. Those who were sceptical at first had the
good grace to remain quiet while things. developed. At the end, even the
sceptics were re-thinking their views and that, for some, was no sm
movement.

Summary
This chapter has ranged over a number of issues selected from a variety

) of sources. It has attempted to analyse and report some of the data that
were not part of the main analytical chapter. Some could quibble with
the choice of issues that were addressed, but the final choice was a
compromise which tried to determine which questions interested the
majority of parents, educational administrators and Project staff. Of
necessity other important issues already covered in the Project's
evaluation reports, such as the detailed evaluation of programs, had to
be left out. Parental views and responses were canvassed in chapter 7.
The only views of a group affected by the Project not reported in these
and previous pages, were the views of the children. Their views were
canvassed, but it was felt that the photograrhs in this book express their
views more effectively than words.

The various sets of data do confirm the efficacy of many of the
Project's activities. Enrolment in preschool programs positively
affected children's social and school-related achievement and appeared
to affect equally the performances of children of ent abilities,
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they enrolled in. Children who had not
absent more from school than children
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Reflections

Over the Australian early childhood education has developed
policies practices that, have been based on essentially pragmatic
con.sid ons rather than on sound theoretical and empirical evidence
(Ashby, 1972). Moreover, attempts to overcome eductitional
disadvantage among preschool -age childi\tn within Australia had been
characterized by their failure either/ to develop comprehensive
educational programs or to incorporate extensive evaluation practices
into their planning. We were trying to provide substantial data based on
an evaluation of a variety of well -developed programs. It is fair to ask
why we selected the number and type of programs that we did. What we
were trying to do was to extend the range of options currently available
in Australian early childhood education by presenting information
about the development, implementation and evaluation of a number of
educational programs designed for disadvantaged children. Further, we
intended to gather data from as wide a base as poisible so that we could
consider the variables that affect children's school performances,
namely parents, schools and teachers.

But before the mail issues are examined, it is necessary to review tvil
issues thatlimit the wider generalization of the results of this study.
first issue relates to our inability to replicate the programs in othei
settings. Both the NSW Department of Education and-the Project had
limited resources, and the demandS'of replication'would have exceeded
our resources. -So, as often occurs in eduigional studies, the
generalizations that may be made from tbis "study must be limited.
Nevertheless, it is believed tluit many of the findings would apply to
schools whose pupils exhibit similar characteristics to the Mt Druitt
children and who have similic resources.

The second issue concerns our attitude towards the development of
different programs. We believed that we were not trying to prove which
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one of the different programs was 'the best', but we° were trying to
develop a range of quality, early childhood programs that could achieve
specific objectives. Ultimately, we hoped that we could specify the
outcomes that should follow from the successful implementation of a
particular program. By so doing, we expected that educational
administrators, teachers and parents could, if they so wished,
implement particular programs iq the expectation that certain outcomes
would follow. The best programs ought to be those that have an
awareness of the need to broaden the social environment tin which
schools traditionally operate. Effective early childhood programs
operate within dynamic, pluralistic environments in which there is
ongoing interchange between teachers, children and their parents.

With these two qualifications in mind it is now intended to consider
some of the implications behind the main results of the study.

Looking beyond the Results

Perhaps the first point that should be stressd is that we have
demonstrated that it is possible to develop, impl ent and evaluate a
number of different programs within schOols di received the same
resources as other state schools in Australia". It is o 'ous that there were
a number of factors that facilitated our effortt.

First as Weikart and others (1972) have noted, the roles played by
the program assistants throughout the Project ere crucial to its
success. They were in a position to gtude, support and evaluate the
teachers in their endeavours. Freed from the restrictions of ongoing
teaching activities, the progam assistants were able to plan ahead and
to consider alternatives. While schools generally do not have the
comparative luxury of having program assistants released from teaching
added to their staffs, it is often possible to provide internal release for
some member(s) of school staffs to plan various aspecti of program
development, implementation and evaluation. Giving teachers such
opportunities to coordinate program activities increase.; the chance of
success.

Second, the des and skills of the teachers were obviously crucial
to the success of t Project and their contributions have been stressed
throughout this st y. However, the valuable support also given by the
teachers' aides to the Project's activities cannot be ,sufficiently
emphasized. Before they came to the Project, they had had little
experience in handling young children within a school setting. However,
as they were guidefi through program practices by the program
assistants and the teachers, they I adept inicanying out program
intentions. When teachers were a'.. t because of illness, the aides were
able to guide the relief teachers through the programs' routines and, by
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-
doing so, pro!,ided continuity in program implementation. As well, the
fact that the aides lived in the area proved to be a wonderful resource,
for they were able to supplement the teachers' knowledge of children
and their parents through their ongoing contacts and relationships with
farnilil. While the Project continued, a number of aides enrolled in
college courses to further their own skills and knowledge about early
childhood education.

Third, the previous chapters have highlighted the roles played by the
educational administrators within the schools. We doubt whether we
could have achieved any of our goals without their collabo' ration. In
many ways their continuous support helped when things became
complicated and their ideas enriched the Project's developments. In
particular; the willingness of the infant mistresses to.take 'risks' at times
provided the flexibility to try out new approaches when ideas did not
work during the developmental period.

Guidelines The results of the study have implications for possible
future actions in developing early childhood programs for
disadvaiktaged children.

The study indicated that, compared with the comparison group that
were tested on entry to Kindergarten, the preschool children benefited
from their programs. Such a finding' is not exceptional when compared
with the results of the earlier Australian and overseas research cited in
the first chapter. Indeed, the findings of this study are not as dramatic
as some reported-in other studies (cf. for example, Miller and Dyer,
1975; Weikart et al., 1978a). A number of reasons may be cited for this
result, including the apparent degree of disadvantage of the Mt Druitt
children compared with those in previous studies. Another reason would
be the variety of instruments. used to measure the children's
performances in the various studies, for some instruments may have
accentuated performinces in specific areas compared with other
instruments.

The importantapoint is that the children enroll in the programs
benefited from their experiences in the areas - by the different
measures. Additionally, the results showed that (the Home-based

f teachers could transfir specific skills to mothers and thus reinforce the
valuable educative roles played by the latter.

The results obtained by the children in,the preschool comparison
group also provide important information. The fact that thexe were no
significant' differences in the group means between the preschool
children and this comparison group at the end of the preschool year
indicates the false assumptions made by many who automatically label
all families living in particular areas as 'disadvantaged'. The
demographic data presented in chapter 3 clearly indicate that the area
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was dis' adfantaged when judged by those socio- economic criteria, Yet
there were numbers of families; such as those in the preschool
comparison group,, whose child-rearing practices were extremely
competent. Once again results such as these attest that the demographic
and socio-economic criteria 'generally used to determine disadvantage .0
are insufficient proxies for the complex interactions that\occur within
families. It is these interactions that White et al. (1973), for example,
have shown to be important factors influencing children's development.

The results suggested that the advantages enjoyed by the preschool
children, when compared with the non-preschool group, disappeared by
the time the children had'reached the end of Year 1. 'Such a finding is
confirmed by the evidence presented in other reviews and studies (cf.
Brofenbrenner, 1974). Yet the long-term effects of preschool education
are still a matter of some argument, among researchers in the field, since
the analyses of the data from a longitudinal follow-up of a number of
Head Start programs in the USA have attributid significant advantages
accruing to disadvantaged children from their attendance at preschool
(Consortium for Development Continuity, 1977).

Many arguments have been advanced to account for the 'washing-
out' of such advantages, including the failure to. plan for curriculum
continuity and the unwillingness of schools to modify, their existing
middle-class values and practices. in this study we did have the
opportunity to influence the schools to modify some of their practices
and to ensure that there was continuity in curricula over the three years.
Yet as the results in chapter 8 attest, continuity of planning had little
affect on children beyond the firsi year. One suggestion for the' 'wash
out' effect is that, while the teachers did plan to ensure continuity of
learning experiences for* the children, the increased complexity of
knowledge presented to the children in the highez years confounded the
benefits supposedly derived from 'such continuity. this is not to suggest
that schools and teachers should not articulate their curricula through
the years, for the logical structure of many school subjects and the.
obvious benefits to teachers' planning indicate otherwise. Rather it is
suggested that the alleged advantages of continuity of piogramming
over. the three years were ndt reflected in the results obtained in this
study. Of course it may *ell be argued that the benefits would show up
in other ways but we have not collected any data to suggest that
continuity of programming is of itself a solution to overcoming
educational disadvantage.

After having worked with the pro s over the five-year Oriod, we
believe that some of the `wash out' eff Was generated by the measures
that we used to °assess children's pe ormances ana behaviours. This
belief was confirmed by the subject ve impressions that we received
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within the classrooms. The children viho had attended the preschool
programs still appr.ared to be highly motivated towards school activities
and appeared to be more task-oriented and independent in their
classroom behaviours at the end of Year 1 than were the; non- preschool
children. It is unfortunate that the instruments' used to assess children's
performances in this study did not include any reliable or valid means of
assessing children's social-emotional development and motiviatonal
states. These may well be the areas where preschool programs have their
greatest impact. For quite appippriate reasons at the developmental
stage of the Project's activities, it was decided that the existing
instruments, available to assess performances and behaviours in these
areas were too unreliable and possessed doubtful validity. Clearly the
development of effective measures in these areas for children ender six
is a matter of concern.

Ong point that is worth mentioning is that there may be Specific.
groups who benefit from preschool attendance but whose performances
are hidden when, data arc aggregated. For example, in a number of
analyses featured in chapter 8, it was noted that on several measures the
mean group performances of the ex-preschool gilis tended to higher
-than those pf the non-preschool girls at the end of Kindergarten and
Year 1. Clearly trends such as these need to be analysed in greater depth
in longitudinal studies.,

Another important issUe tjuit emerges from the analyses is that there
are different outcomes associated with the implementation of the
different programs. By and large, the differences were along the finds
predicated by the specific objectives; of the different programs. It would
appear that deVothig extra emphasis and time to paiticular curricular
areas Will affect children's acquisitiOn of knowledge aid skills. We
believe that, from the'experience we gained in developing the priigrams,
we' could develop new programs which would achieve specific objectives
through the careful organization of specific parts or through
accentuating the practices ibllowed in a particular program. (In the
Behaviourist Program, for example, the results given in chapter 8
indicate that the concentration,that this program gave to teaching basic

resulted in overall higher mean group performances on the school
achievement measures used in the evaluation, for the children attending
this program.Sueh an approach would allow educationists to develop
programs to achieve the aims sought by teachers and parents in schools
with particular characteristics. There is nothing new in adtacating the
development of curricula that reflect the immediate needs of school,
for school-based curriculum development endeavours to do this. What
we do believe is that We have acquired the knowledge and skills 'to .
develop particular programs to match immediate needs, without the
schools having lo go through the oft-repeated *exercise of 're-inventing
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the wheel'. Ideally, schools could use this approach to determi<eltir
,aims and intended practices and seek assistance in formulating
teaching/learning strategies that would achieve such outcomes.
It must :also be emphasized that the measures used .to assess

performances at the end of Kindergarten and Year 1 may have unduly
reflected the emphases of particular programs at the expense of others.
House et al. (1978) claim in their critique of the Follow Through
evaluation that a number of the achievement tests in that project directly
assessed areas that were emphasized by some programs, while ignoring
other areas that were featured by other programs. Obviously some
instruments used in this study were biased towards some programs, in
spitt of our endeavours to ensure that the measurei we used reflected the
curricular emphases of each of the different programs. The different
results obtained by the conceptual mathematics tests compared with
those obtained by the curriculum-based mathematics tests highlights the
potential of such instruments in assessing the performances of children
in particular programs. It is suggested thatevaluators attempting similar
studies would benefit from, the development of instruments similar in
style to the conceptual mathematics iestsused in this study.

One issue meriting investigation ih future studies is that of the
relationships between the procesa variables, and the leanter outcomes in
the preschool classes. Generally, studies which have analysed such
relationships have reported low percentages of variance that are
uniquely attributable to pr,oces variablq4uch studies (cf. for example,
Stallings, 1974), which were based on dta. collected from children in
higher grades of the school, claimed that the initial' abilities of the
children, together with other background variables, accounted for a
larger percentage of the explained variance than did process variables:
Ihitial analyses linking process/prodUct data using communality
analyses were attemped during the data analyses. However, because of
statistical problems these data are not reproduced in this book. The
initial findings from these analyses indicated that a large percentage of
the explained variance was attributable to the process variables rem
by. PROSE. Given that the percentage of, explained variance calculated
in, these analyses capitalizes to some extent on chance, it is an area that
clearly_merits further study. The difficulty in' guiding future research
from such findings is that it isapfalways possible to determine whether
the different process variabfis were those which the teacher could
dkectly contrqkor influence, or whether the global techniques used lo
the analyses We the important contributions of individual variable's.

The results of this study have further implications for the policy
makers, educational administrators, teachers and parents who might be
considering developihg educational programs for disadvantaged
children. The following statement is aimed at educatiorialists and it

. r
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summarizes 'what we consider to be the main implications of the study,
and attempts to present specific suggestions for each of the above
groups in order to guide future policy initiatives. (It must be
remembered that 'these suggestions should rightly be applied to schools
that have characteristics similar to the Mt Druitt schools.)

Educational administrators can introduce/continue early childhood
programs with the firm expectation that quuality programs can

give preschool' children a significant initial advantage over non-
preschool children in the critical areas of conceptual development,
pre-reading, mathematics, vocabulary and social abilities;
be effectively integrated into the life of a primary school;
provide an effective and enjoyable means of fostering parental
involvement in schools;

.0 achieve ,different outcomes through the implementation of different
curricula;
meet the expressed needs of the majority of parents for educational
programs for four-year-old children;
be effectively introduced into homes with results that are nearly.
equivalent to those obtained by centre-based programs.

School principals can expect that through the introduction of quality
early childhood programs

preschool children will obtain significant advantages over non-
preschool children ift a number of important school-related areas;
different programs with different objectives will, if correctly
implemented, achieve different outcomes;
quality programs will be beneficial to all children regardless of ability
levels;
the introduction of different programs will require comprehensive
personal and resource support;
teachers can be trained to implement different programs with a high
degree of fidelity to stated objectives, in schools that receive normal
resource allocations;
parents will appreciate the opportunity to be closely involved_ with
schools and that this initial enthusiiism can be continued in the higher
years;
preschool teachers, because of their different teaching hours, may feel

4isolated from the Mainstream of school life; and
the greatest gains can be achieved if the educational programs are
effectively linked with the home.

Teac s can expect that the introduction of quality early childhood
programs
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benefit educationally disadvantaged children in academic and social
areas;
lay the foundation for tar success in school-related achievement;
and
provide an effective means of linking school and home.

Parents can expect that the introduction of quality early childhood
programs will

provide substantial benefit to disadvantaged children in the important
areas. of children's cognitive, emotional and social development;
provide them with a mean.s.to become effectively involved in schools;
meet other than educational needs, if a range of support structures are
provided; and
reinforce the important roles that families play in the educatiOn of
their thildre

The Project's pact .

It is not alwa s easy for insiders to comment upon the short- and long-
term impact of a project such as this, but we can evaluate whether or not
we achieved our golds.

The first of the Project's goals was concerned with the provision of
educational environm9its that would help the children develop their
physical, intellectual and social abilities. The assumption behind this
objective was that the environments prevailing in the Mt Druitt area
were not the most supporkive for children judged to be educationally
disadvantagied As noted in c'ilapter 1, the physical environment of Mt
Druitt appeared to be host hounious when compared with the extreme
disadvantage experienced-by families and children in other parts of the
world. However, when compared with the environments prevailing, in
Australian homes and schools, the children in Mt Bruin were, and still
are, relatively disadvantaged. One of the roles that we accepted was to
try to develop learniig and school environments that would facilitate
children's physical, educational and social development.

The data presented throughout this study indicate that, when the
programs' activities and outcomes afe compared with the criteria that
we established to achieve this goal, the Project did help children in the
area. The comparisons made among the different groups suggest that
the ex-preschool. children benefited in a nuniber of ways, and the data
suggested that the programs Were able to achieve the Project' first goal.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to sustain this initial impact, and a
nymber of explanations for this have been advanced. All of the
Project's programs contained the key determinants of educational
programming that can affect children's learning -- including a clear
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specification of goals, the appropriate matching of goals and learning
experiences, the detailing of formative and summative evaluation
procedures, the involvement of teachers in all aspects of curriculum
development and the monitoring of the processes in the classr000ths,
and above all a willingness to be self-critical, to experiment and to
change when things did not go right. The theoretical bases that
influenced the development of the programs were important to us, in
guiding the development, impltnientation and evaluation stages of the

- Project.
We believe that the Project developed programs which provided

positive learning environments. The crucial roles played by the teachers
and parents; and the support provided by the prpgram assistants in
achieving this goal, have been stressed throughout this study and do not
need further repetition here.

The second of the Project's goals concerned the involvement of
parents in their children's education and in their schoolt. Parental
attitudes towards this goal were summarized in chapter 7 and it was true
to state that, at the beginning of the Project, parents paid little attention
to their potential roles in their schools. This attitude was partly
influenced by other pressures within their homes, by the lack of an
effeitive model within NSW schools for such involvement, and by the
schools' attitudes to parents. The majority of the schools considered
parental involvement a worthwhile, goal bvt did not always actively
pursue it. By and large, at the beginning of the Project the involvement
was on the schools' terms and conditions, and parents played peripheral
roles 5in school decision-making. In terms of the statue quo in the
majority of schools, there was nothing unique about this situation.

When the Project started we went out of our way to encourage
parents to become involved in the programs and to take active roles in
decision-making. As mentioned in chapter 7, some teachers were more
comfortable about encouraging this role than others but they all tried
,to do so. The Home-based program, because of the nature of its
activities, was more successful in encouraging parehtal involvement
than were the other programs. The number of parental activities
markedly increased, once parents saw that they could take active roles in
the programs. At the same time, each of the programs tried different
strategies to link school activities with the home and to extend the
learning environment beyond the four wails, of the, classrooms. The
success or otherwise of these attempts was determined by the enthusiasm
of the parents and by whether they saw that they had a role to play in the
educative process. Some school administrators for their part were
sometimes slightly suspicious of the initiations that were taken in this
regard, and many often commented that they did not want the decision-
making process9 in their school taken over by the 'maloqnteqts' among
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some of the parents. However, the majority did their best to facilitate
parental involvement in schools.

Progress In school-communit9r relations continued over the years
and, a number of very useful developments occurred. It soon became
apparent that the Project's personnel played a key role in this process.
They were viewed by parents as 'neutral' participants and when friction
occurred between parents and the teachers, the parents believed that
they could turn to the program assistants for support. Whether that
perception was right is another matter, but it did become appaient that,
when the Project started to withdraw_ ts support in 1979, the level of
parental involvement declined. Many parents conunentecl that they were
no longer as motivated to become involved in school activities as they
had, been. To determine whether that 'drop-off' was a result of the
Project's withdrawal, from the area or was caused by the traditional lack
of interest shown towards schools by Australian parents as their
children become older is a difficult task.

In terms of achieving 'our goal, we believe that we achieved a
reasonable degree of success in this area while we were pursuing our
activities in the schools, but that we did not build support structures that
would have then enabled schools and parents to capitalize upon initial
developments. -

The third of the Project's*goals was concerned with attention to the
children's health and other needs through active involvement with
relevant local agencies. In this regard the Project was helped
tremendously by the continuous and effective support of the different
welfare bodies within the area. In particular, the staff of the Mt Druitt
Polyclinic and the community nurses within the schools provided
tremendous support to the local schools, parents and children. The
greatest benefit to the children's development that the Project could
provide was to help in the early identification of children with potential
medical and/or educational problems,, and to refer these children to the
appropriate agencies for attention. In many ways this role was one of
the strengths of the Home-based Program since those teachers were able
to draw upon their knowledge of the potential support systems
available, and to show, parents how they could use these agencies for
help and guidance. This was one aspect of the Project's activities which

r we believe was very effectively carried-out.
A specific aspect of this third goal was attention to the children's

nutrition. We assumed that there would have been a number of children
and families in the area who could have been classified as unde -
nourished. Yet, as the nutritional data presented in. chapter S indicate,
the children did appear generally to have acceptable nutritional intakes.
We suspect that the way in which the study was carried out' masked
some of the real nutritional cleficiences found in the area. This should
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not be seen as a criticism of this type of study, or of the people who
undertook the survey. Rather, when we attempted to establish a
thorough nutritional study, we were confronted with innumerable
practical problems ranging. from the closure pf the analytical
laboratories selected to make the initial test, to the resignation of key
personnel in the institution who had originally initiated the study. Had
this original study been carried out, we believe that we would have
gathered comprehensive data which may have supported our original
hunches.

The fourth goal was directed towards the continuity of the programs
through the upper years of the schools. Compared with the others, this
particular goal was much easier to attain. As earlier chapters have
shown, the Project staff and the teachers were able to develop
comprehensive programs and to ensure that these were continued into
the upper year levels. The interesting finding from this study was that
the continuity of programming did not overcome the 'wash out' of the
advantages acquired by the children who attended preschools. We
believed at the beginning of the Project that the powerful effects that
could be getierated by continuity of programming could overcome, to a
large extent, the 'wash out' effect reported in the studies cited
previously. As the data indicate thiswas not to be the case and the
reasons for this result are difficult to determine. However we did
provide extensive guidance to help the schools achieve maximum
continuity of planning over the two years following the preschool years.

The fifth of the Project's goals was concerned with the evaluation of
the five different programs developed and implemented by the Project.
Within this goal there were a number of supplementary goals that were
detailed in chapter 5. The reader is the best person to judge whether or
not this goal was achieved, but it Must be stated at this point that
sufficient information has not been included in this study to enable the
reader to determine whether the last of the supplementary objectives
(the specification of the administrative, fiscal and educational steps to
be taken to ensure the effective functioning of the five programs) was
achieved. The reason that further data on this issue were not included
was primarily one of space.

The difficulty of assessing and evaluating all of the desired outcomes
has been stated throughout this and previous chapters and many of the
points do not require repetition. On reflection, it.could.be said that we
tended to be conservative in sonic of our evaluation activities. To some
extent this conservatism was influenced by our belief that if we were to
spend hours developing, testing, and eventually administering tests, we
had to be sure that they were valid measures of the area or behaviours
that they purported to measure. One thing that did change over the
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years was our attitude towards the whole process of. evaluation of early
childhood educational programs. We thought that we could avoid the
pitfalls that had affected many of the previous studies, and to some

. extent we did. However, *e were forced to acknowledge the resilience of
many of the problem ;ha/ bedevalevaluators in this field of education.

On the whole, we felt that atthe end of the Project we had achieved
many of the goals that we set-for ourselves and, most importantly, that
we had contributed to the existing khowledge about the provision of
early childhood programs for disadvantaged children in Australia. In
many ways one of the ultimate tests of whether we achieved our own
goals is to decide whether we would adopt the same processes againin
retrospect, we probably would have, given the same administrative and
resource limitations.

The Way Ahead
. .

The study has shown that it is possibl to develop, implement and
evaluate a number of different early c dhood programs to assist
educationally disadvantaged Australian children within the public
school setting. Beyond this, two main ideas, vhich should be stressed at
this point, have emerged from the study.

First, school failure should be thought of as a cumulative
phenomenon (see,' for example, Brookover et al., 1979) whereby
disadvantaged children find themselves being increasingly penglized
because of their home backgrounds. The provision of quality early ,

childhood programs is one way of tffhg to provide such children with a'
start to their schooling career that can be quite beneficial. Yet the
provision of such `programs cannot of itself assist disadvantaged
children. Schools need to rethink their existing practices in order to

(Adrlw on all the resources they have at their command. It is no longer
1 for schools to consider that the only way to overcome educational

sadvantage is by providing intenSive educational programs. The
problem must be view from a wider perspective and the school must
take every opportunity involve the home and the community in the
development of their pr grams. Further than this, the schools should
attempt to devise ways th will allow learning to be viewed as an entity
in which all educational 'tutions, schools and homes have important
roles to play. Such an app oach requirei a rethinking of.the methods
traditionally used to train chers in their preservice and contiping
education courses. It is not r c to expect that teachers wild develop
such roles for themselves or all teachers will wa9t to pursue an\
active involvement with the community. Some will, and it is these
teachers who should be encouragel to\ initiate new programs.
Educational administrators for their part should rethink and adjust the
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administrative support and regulations that guide teachers in their roles,
since the existing practices do not facilitate the development of
programs such as those envisaged.

Second, and as important as the notion of school failure as a
cumulative plumomenon, is the nee0 to reconsider what constitutes
success in an eduCational environment. If schools do rethink their
priorities and develop programs which are' based on the perceived needs
of the communities they serve, and which involve the active
participation of parents and the wider community, then they may come
to grips with the problem of what constitutes `success' for their children.
At the present moment some schoolS are attempting to develop
worthwhile curricula for disadvantaged dten. The best attempts are
being made in schools which are redef the parameters within whiCh
they operate. Moreover, these schools are asking questions such as
`Should schools be primarily concerned with the development of
academic skills or should they attempt to develop alternative ends?',
'Are .there ways of educatMg children that will reinforce their own self-
esteem?' and `How can schools develop new curricula that are not
replicas of the prevailing hegemonic curriculum?'. The answers to such
questions' need to be found if educationally disadvantaged children are
to be helped, for one of the many things that we have learned is that the
crucial mediating factors that encourage,disadvantaged children to do
well in the traditional school curriculum are those concerned with
interpersonal and motivational issues. As we observed the same cohort
of children over the three years, we were often in agreement that the
most `successful' children in school tended to 'be those who., were
interested in the ongoing processes and who were supported by their
families. While there is nothing new in such an observation, we believe
that schools should consider re-assessing their priorities and practices in
or clgr to develop interactive approaches to the education of
disidvantaged children which would involve schools, par6nts and the
community equally.

If future program developers, educational administrators and
teachers were to start from a consideration of these two issues, we
believe that a lot could be done to help the educationally disadvantaged
in areas such as Mt Druitt. Governments for their part must realize that
such developments take time and must be prepared to devOte the ,)
necessary resources to the achievement of such a goal.
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Piw..eduLu mt..ti. with _MA,

MOM: data tepte:,entetl a riampli> of the 1,Ln:tours or <le.teti thiitIren

ut t*Z1Ch O, 11171 (-1 a ',LI f led into tie spec' f ied oat rgoi r", tm t he lir. inf turfing

wet Voir ing t he se,o1 ions ce t het the MI of )\t1 ....tn% in t1)0 pi( t,,,t11 «it
the rokit wig ot at t el noon isltision!, in t he ot het it . t tio ,hi1,hona

nt. in I, t142 1,1 !..''1() I oil Wttifft (Llt t tx «,1 t. t t-ct ,it Lt. 1111111c1 1111`.

was molt ipl test tItt ee and di J 'tied Wit) the 111D 1,,:t t of m,nut t., In the

nesr11041. The kitiot tont t opt erkent Ni t he tlnx iow ot .it la t
4P-

SilVCI child WI(' 1 CCOII/Vd For vsuutvid: if eight ted r hi Idt wet('
for 111 a 1)1 e!u thxil t y-t 0111 tin:1015d int o '0 u hour r t,( tit ing

t he total teak hi ng t in a prose_hool ion) }nrlei trig ,1 stunt lent ot

liars, the lust obber vat_ Ion ccr menoed at dokr bog innt nkt of t he r.t`b.1,1. on and eo,_ti
Subsequent ooser vat ion r. irtntenoecl 6.25 m inubes a (*t c r the bog inning of t he

CV 1011:1 °loser vat ion. By no (loin(' the range of Intel oc t tom. and act iv it ies

Present throughout tin session was f

The major unit ot obsetvat bon t ot %doh churl won col l,1 ' and

one cycle collsIsts ot five events coon sbrnailed by a t inier it !,,,cond

intervals. Cacti "cyCle" represented a time .stun Q1 100 i.e.-ends and the

activities tne tai9et child engaged in dyr ink), I his per, rod wet c' recotded .into
ten ma jor cat:N.3r iLs or "word:}" on the f.itat.cpgat, t'ho C.ieh word

contained several minor catNjor ler7s del ming the t ype 1 t y ot t he

interactions trio target child was engaged in. Only one categovy was marker for

each word, except for category six, ,.itch was multiply coded. 11 none ot the

categories within a word aFplied to the event observed, the obi!eiver lett that

1111110111.141~110111111

word completely blnk fcr,that event.

PROSE thaS recorded on ate.ement side of the record sheet whether the

child interacted with an adultra othet children, of was by him/herself. *fter

, the first cycle was coded on the first child the .00-,ext side of PROSE was

recorder': The context side defined the location ofthe.activities, the events

occuroccur in the classroom.and the predominant rOle.of the adult(s) (if any),
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observed dot mg the first and last event
recotck-d within the Cycle.

Once both the atal.cmcnt and LSJILLCAL sides (or the t t r !.t. cyt lc c4

ec,oleted on child 'A', the observer recorded the behav,i.ours and event., of
child 'B' for the first cycle and p oceeded to obt,erve and record the

behaviours of the otrCt children until all the selected children were observed.
After the first cycle was recorded for all children,

the bhavtou:s and events
of tne children ante recorded on the second and third cycles. The tecobied
behaviours And events reported in the three cycles were jinl.led to be

representative of the relative frequency of events ocr utt ing over the ac :,. log

classified into appropriate categories.

Weaknesses in the design of observational systeftis can reduce the

reliability of the data.
Especially is this so when the system incoup6rates

highly inferential categories. PROSE categories are relatively opvious tot the
_observer to use and assume an unsophisticated knowledge of ,:lassrotln procedures
by the observers. The training procedures followed provided ample opix)rturiity

to eliminate oribiquities that occurred during the practice sessions.

Continued use of PROSE by the observers did not highlight problems

associated with the descriptors ased to define the various categor les within
the PROO.-, words

524elsruMaisitunentL2L_EIME

Medley and Mitzel (1958) show how it is possible to iw:rease the

reliability of the data collected in an observational study, by increasing the

number of observations made rather than increasing the number of observers.

Consequencly In this observational study the emphasis was placed on gathering

data based on numerous observations by a small group of trained observers

rather than having a large number. of observers collect data on fWer occasions.
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Process data Were collected r.tor A four week period in each of the

three years of the Project. The observers were rotated among the programs to

observe different sessions following
it counterilalanced observJtiooal design.

E:ach program was visit-,d by the observers an equal numb( r of times. The only

vat iat ions to this schedute riccur red when observers had to revisit programs to

observe oh,.idt en who were al sent wren the original (1)ser vat ions were collected.

To establih toter -rage reliability each possible Suit of observer 5

/-, scheduled to ob!,etve the different sessiont, at each program on different
)

occasions. During the reliability data collection periods the observers
.

recorded the interactions or the targeted children simultaneously, yet from

independent positions within the classroom. These reliability observational

sessions were additional to the observations recorded on individual

assignments.

YAlidity ut PROSL_CbaervatilaWLJDaia

It was essential to establish the validity of the data recorded by

PROSE it any trust was to be placed in subsequent data analyses. Validity has

been defined as the extent to which the measure used "measures what'it purports

to measure" (Anderson, Ball f. Murphy, 1975:458) . ...1)a the PROSE data were

Mrobservational it may be thought that such data we inherently more valid than

more indirect measures. (lowever, recording observation/A data required raters

to make translations of what was observed or heard to the categories defined on

the record. Unfortunately, given the exiting knwwlodge we have on human

perception, it is evident that differences in recording the same behaviour and

event can occur and these differences can lower the validity o# the data

collected by the instrtmient. The only feasible method of teducing different

rater perceptions using PROSE wan to provide extensive training in collecting

PROSE data, hopefully minimising differences in inter-rater perceptions ofithe
v..

5
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1Lc onbach (1971) 1101 ea bed that 4-ontent and rxxistr uct val id t.y : the1

4
ovr iat e determine( s of the val idity of an °beet vat lona]. (not (merit For

ritOSi; this meant establishingthat the iecoided dimensions wets the teletrant

and imFtrr t Ant offers for the pr oqr

111x4: represented a biast.0 saorle of behaviours and events ayraiNcd

kinto catitlgoties enahXin9 the recording. of toteracr,ions And envIr(nrovntal

coru.lit ions. Th e cat (Kim tett wet e 1-',kt!->e(1 on the statements of 'the objectives and

teaching practices in ea,A1 program- so the recorded data represent

frequenciez of ocaurlence of specified behaviours and events. To determine

whether one" recorded data were the relevant ones in terms of

ii the actual behaviours and events in the classroom and

ii) the important dimensions of each program:

two procedures were fol.kowed.

First, video-tapes of the activities in the classrooms were made and the data

recorded by the tfial versions of PROSE were compaetd by external rater with
the behaviours recorded onthe video-tapes Wheteo ditcrepancieu occurred

.14additional externdl raters willp involved to clarify the points) at issue on

the PROSE form or if necessary the descriptors were modified to accommodate the

ditcrepancies. This process of clarification took place over a .six-month

perioa. Second, check lists describing the essential dimensions of the"-

programs were prepared anti the data recorded ty PROSE examined to tree whether

these dimensions were recorded by PRCCE. Where necessary, modifiCatiope.dtto

PROSE were made. When the 'final' version of 'PROSE was.made, external rakers

with an intensive knowledge of the programs were Aked to observe the

classrocos' activities and relate their live observations to data

simultaneously recorded by...ME. To prqvide across check, video-tapes of the

activities being observed were made and uledfor late, referdnce.. All raters

reported high agreement between their observations of the observed activities
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and the'data recorded by I4CSE.

erg
To summarise, it is believed PPXDSE is a valid Observational measure of

the ,tehaviours and events occurring in the three preschool programs, exhibiting

high content and construct validity.

Bc Ai iondl_llata

Reliability of a measure establishes that it "provides consistent and

stable indications or the characteristics being investigated" (Anderson, Ball

Murphy, 1975:325) .

Frick and Semnel (1978) craimed there were two statistically related

but conceptually different indices which must be considered in establishing

reliability of observational data. These ace observer naleement_ coefficients

and reliabiltyceefficienta

They continue

It is generally aeed that adequate reliability of a measure is

necessary but hot sufficient for determining its concurrent or

preditive validity. Analogously, observer agreement is a primary,

but not the most crucial, issue ilt the interpretation of results of

ob4Orvationml studies. More important are the reliabilities, of the

measures of the linbiecta of the observation ... observer disagreement'

is important insofar as it acts as a limiting factor on reliabllities
1

of observational measures. (1978:159)

As the P1( data were to be the major group oficrcess data collected

by the Project it is important to ensure the observational data wens reliable.

Simi it is believed that the. design of Observational study outlined,. .

1 7 6k4;
.
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controlled for many of the la...:tors affecting poor reliability, the following

discussion is concerned with procedures followed to establish observer

reliability.

a)

b)

The observers were trained against video- -taped examples of be19yiours in

the three preschool programs. Discussions and clarificattn of dilergent

codings made by the observers during the procedure were undertaken. The

codings of the Observers on these video-taped segments were compared until

completed agreement on all non-ambiguous taped examples was attained. On

video--taped segments containing some ambiguous behaviour* examples the

coefficient of agreement was set at 05% or above for word three: of FROSt.-

This figutfe was chosT forword three hs this is the lord whi_Ch created the

most confusion amongst observers' using the present version of PROSE%

However, it is important to remember as Medley And Norton note (in Frick &

Semmel, 19781189), disagreement on ambiguities may reflect a more accurate

representation of the real world..

7

The training on the video-taped examples using criterion related

torformance standards, _umscontiried ove? 'several -days. This enabled

antra- observer agreements on the same video-taped examples 'to be

calculated. Scott's (1955) coefficient estimating the extent to which'

chance agreement has been exceeded when two, sets of Observers' scores area

(
compared, was calculated to determine antra- observer reliabilities.

I
,,Scott's coefficient:

f

Po - Pe

la Pe
't
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F.
a

where

Ls.

1 c
Po - N I '}ii- nominal agrbement for C categories (C > 2)

i -i

and

Pc E
2

P
chance agteem&lt for C categories

where P is the propeAion of tallies made by all observers for all ith
category. IntrtcoLservers coefficients over three days on the same
video- taped examples are snown in Table A-3. The discrepancies reported
in Table A-3 referred

to differences coded in word six of PROSE which may
be multiply coded. The reliability coefficients were considered
acceptable.

The data recorded
were monitored during the data collection period and

inta-observer reliabilities calculated to ensure the reliability lev,1s in
A

Tabl2 A-3 were maintained.

d)

Inter-observer rqeiabilities on both agmant and
gOlItAt sides of PROSE

using Cohen's loses (Cohen, 1960) are shown in Table A-4% Conen's tame
was chosen for the

determination o( these reliabilities as it makes no
dSsumptions-that mariinals 'are cymmetrical and proportional to known
gopclation marginalu.

K .PQ Pe
-Pe

where

c

agreement for C categories (C > 2)i-1

'

.:
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Calculations r cwt. ted in Table A-4 were tvlsrsd on the

following unit? of analysis

SID: Adult-Child - PF4,)SE Words 1
, , 3,6,7,8,9,10

Child rilrl PR()U2Words.4,5,6,7,13,9.10

Alone PROSE Words 6,7,0,9,10

ti-vriaT SIPE NJ, categories corri.)ined

It Can be seen froni Table A-4- that inter-ratersreliabilities,are quite high.

aganiaaLioa_uf_the_PRQUAaa

Previous paragraphs summarised the recording procedures associated

with PROSE. The recorded data from the =Lemur. side of PROSE were sunned

444over the three cycles of obL:^rvalions and this sumation representeo the total

recorded behaviours of the target child during one oosetvational session. All

of the stormed observations within the &lasses to each program were then

aggregated to provide program process data for each specific year'.' A similar

procedure was followed for data recorded on the context side of PROSE.

Principal component and varimax rotated factor analyses were performed

on the PROSE variables in order to, verify the PROSE recording procedures.

Variables that were not coed, had responses less than one percent of the total

responses for that word or category: or which had no variances were discarded

frau the analyses. Tte varimax rotated factor structures for` the PROSE

variables are presented in Tables A-5 and A-6. Examination of these factor

structures confirms the Otended recording patterns.of PROSE. For the fitatment
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data the first factot, accounting for betwe 20 and 24 petcent of the total
variance, is biwlar with two sets of variables discerned. The first recorded

theyrminant teacher /child interactions structutvd by teachets,

second represented the childrit's tntetactions with their peets_

accounted fotby the second, third and foutth factors ranged from 6' to 10
percent of the total vatiance. The loadinos en these factors reptesenLed the

children wotkie alone on activities, theit use of materials and their levels

while the

The vat fiance

of activity. Interpretation of the tartar st[uclureu fut the
:12111111a. data is

not easy as the highe3t loadings ptedominantly tetet to u[oUp size and the

teachers' roles within the classrooms. As the vatious categories on the
Cint-P_Xt side may be multiply coded, it is believed that the wide disbutsement
of tr.11ies for the context categories ontributs to the low loadings ptesented
in ;he factor structures on Table A-6. Slight changes in the factor loadings
over the three years reflect the addition of new 'variables to 142(XT t.nd

different clAssrorn emphases and ptactices.

One way of analysing the PROSE data to show how differences occurred
imong the programs is to use a multivariate research procedure, discriminant
analysis (Cooley & Lohnes, 1962/ Rao, 1965). As a multivariate procedure,
discriminant . analysis can be used to:

=Al= data into various groups by determining significant

differences of gt i centroids;

diactlainatg groups with respect-to various dimensions and to

(discriminator) variable contril.,tion to separation;

eatioote the interpopulation
distances between tha centIidn and

degree of relationship betwedn the response variables and group

membership, and
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claMBUY, by netting up rules to ass,gn an individual to one of

the predetermfhed populations.

Oluberty, 1975:54q-

Disctiminant analysis enables discriminant functions to be generated from the

set of CI6USIO6M variables. These discriminant functions may be considered -as

ma)o«limennions on which the various progoms are 'distinguished. Within each

Enaction, the relative magnitude of the discriminant function coefficients can

be used to "name" the function by identifying the predominant characteristic

assoui:ted with them, in a way analogous to the "liming" of factor structures

in factor 'analysis techniques. The disc-iminant fwua tun scores for all

observations for each program can be averaged, and the group mean or Cent Old

locates the piogram In Lbe multi dimensional space def fined by the divcriminant

axes,

The procedure assunes multivariate normality and homogeneous within

group covariance matrices though Nie et _al (1975:435), claim these assumptions
nee(' not be strongly adhered to. Consequently as PROSE variables have

non-normal distlibutions, the use of discriminant analysis should be considered

as a heuristic exercise to try to higlilight the differences among tho programs.

To analyse the rmosE data all the responses on the aatalent. and

Sides were examined. Variables not coyied, with frequencies less than

one percent of the total responses for that word or category, were discarded

for subsequent analyses. As well, variables with no variance were also deleted

from the .'llyses. This is not to suggest that variables without variance are

not informative for descriptive purposes] rather, they were not useful for this

particular analytic procedure.

Analyses of the within groups correlational matrilbs revealed, low

correlations between the variables. The only exceptions to this procedure was

12 306
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the retention of the two variables VERBAL and WEitIAL + WIPBAL in Word Six of

the fitatement aide. These variables were retained for conceptual reasons an

they refer to important dimensions. The means,

univariate F-ratios for all the retained variables

sides are shown in Tabled A-7 to A-10. All these

standard deviations, and

on the statement and context

variables were analysed by

using the S.P.S.S. sub-program Discriminant (Nie et

method of discriminant analysis.'

al, 1975) using the direct

Thevigeh valuee, the relative percentage of the total

power in'each discriminant function and Wilks Lambda for the

context variables for each year, are presented in Tables

discriminating

ataLt.sent and

A-7 AJO. the

relative magnitude of the eigen values and their corresponding

total discriminating power, indicates the relative strength of

discriminant functions distblguish among the programs.

percentage of

the associated

Die,-!riminant anal}sis calculations were separately performed

4.AteMent and context data sets.

C4 the

LxMkination of Tables A-7 to A-10 for the three data sets indicates

that considerable discrimivating power exists in the variables used in

analyses. The proschocl data set indicates that overall 76 percent of the

the

va lance is associated with the three functions (Wilke Lambda e .24) with

first function accounting for 56 percent of the variance, the second function

1 percent and the third function 13 percent Of the total disciminating power.

Three functions in the Kindergarten statement data accounted for 91 percent of

the variance (Wilks Lambda e .09) with the first, second and third. functions

having respectively 45,32 and 23 percent of the total discriminating power.

The Year fie data indicated that 95 percent of the variance was associated with

thetbxee'func%ions. However, unithe the situation in the two previous data

set01,00;41 there was some equali in the contributions ,of each of the

f' ncticatis to the overall variance with the Year One data, the first function

.
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contributed 95 percent of the total discriminating power, with the two

remaining functions each contributing 10 and 5 percent respectively.

In tho discussion in Chapter 3tx the throe functions for the

preschool and Kindergarten data Ora analysed but only two functions (.1e-e

presented for the Year One data, wing to the relatively small percentage of

variance associated with the third Krction for that data act.



PROST mum/ Observations Mooarded in the Four Program, on Selected Simple of Children rxprossed as Pereentageal

101

I

Variables Description of Variables

No into ctlorl

PROGRAMS

Cognitive Competency. Contemporary

P K Yr1 P K Yr1 I' K Yrl

0 I 0.30 0 0

WORD 1 .

No observations

Init Child initiating with adult

Star Child receiving adult's attentios

Part Child is part of a gooup
LSAT Lietening/watchIng
Resist Child resists contact with adult

WORD 2__-
No observations

Teacher Teacher in charge of the clas
Aide Adult aide
Other Other adults

WORD 1
No observations

Positive Adult is giving positive
attention

Reinforce) Adult is giving contingont
response

1'ermissivo4 Adult is offering choice

Instructl Adult is giving task
oknstructions

Simla/Tell Adult is showing some MatUiled
oi tolling about it

Lint/WM(1i Adult in listening to or
watkliitg child

Discilsu Adult is engaging in mutual
dialogue with child

Question Adult is questioning (-Mid

Pool Adult is performing some
activity with child

Lead Adult is leading activity with
children

Resource Adult provides information/
materials

D044 Adult is performing some
activity for child

Housekeep3 Adult is puttihg away/giving
out materials

Manage Ad.ilt is attempting to manage

positively

Ach.iin Adult Is doing administrative
chores

Distract) Adult's attention has been

distracted

Negative Adult is indicating inapprop-
riate behaviour (s) +

WORD '4

No observation;

Aggressive

Init

Coop

Withdraw

Resist

Ignore

Tax,Jet child is aggressive

to another child
Target child is initiating
action toward anothl. child
Target child is co-operating
with another child
Target child is withdrawing
from another child
Target child is resisting
another child
Target child is ignoring
anolher child

3.-1 0 0

( III )2 (41t (50)

1 1 14

6 3 4

52 53 37

1 2

(30) (41) (50)

10 50 37

2" 1 2

8 8 3

(30) (41) (501

2 2 2

5

4

12 11

11 9

11 1

7, 1.

10 I 1

o

5 1

4

1

1 6 4

2

(77) (74) (18)

2 7 1

21 19 21

0.17 0

(39) (50)

1 1 1

7 5 2

52 44 51

1 1

-

(39) (50) (45)

41 42 55

19

1 8 $ -

(19) (50) (45)

3 1 1

1

4

7 3

14 7 11,

17 10 1,

10 1 1

4' 4 It

3

4

2 1

tl

2

1 1

( 4 5)

(70) (61) (2)

1 1

20 32

1

(59) (50) (82)

2 1 1

6 4

32 37 10

1 1

(59) (SP) (02)

10 11

10

4 7

(59) (50) (I12)

1 1

1

17 I1 4

I 1

1. 1

4

3

1

(A) (72) (71)

3 7 1

40

31 21 26

Behaviourist
P K Yr1

0 0 0

(55) (16) (23)

1 1

4

13 110 76
_2

(55) (16) (23)

24 79 /6

13 \ 1

II 5

(55) 116) (:'3)

1 4 4

1 2

1

6 11

18 11 16

(, 14 14

1 2

1 17 7

1

0 6

11

2 3

12 9

1

1 2

(70) (84) (97)

2 2

21 13 2

I

1

WORD 5
/No observations

Aggressive )

Init
Coop
Withdraw
Resist
Ignore

Same as for previous word

but applies to other child

in interaction

(77) (74) (78)

1 3 1

22 23 21

emlis=11111._
15

(70) (68) (92)

2 - 1

18 32 r.

- - 1

(64) (72) (71)

2 4 4

33 24 25

(70) (84) (9/1

1 2 1

28 14 2
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Vikriablert Description of Varlabl-4a

gstp_14,.
ervations

Verbal
Mon Verbrl
Verbal and
non verbal

Material
Mat, and

_verbal)
Mat, and

-non-verbal-3
Mat.,vorbal

non-verb.)

Contact

Contact t
Verbal)
Mat. and
contact
Material.
Contact is.

verbal 3

verbal intaraction
Non-verbal interaction'
Volbal and non-verbal inter-

-actions

Interaction with mateeial(01
flates.ieti and verbal interactions

Natalia). And non-vorbal
interactions

verbal C. non-verbal

interactions
Interaction wit.)physlcal

contact
C'mitact and verbal interactions

Material and contact
interactions
Material, contact and verbal

interactions

WORD 7
No obseivatIon!;

!Lilo

Vett/Task

Distracted
Workanother

DiStopt

Transitional

Daydream4

(Attld ts invOlved in activity

by himself
Child in doing as requested by

adult
child is momentarily distracted
child is doing something else
from what in expected
child is disrupting class
Listening /watching

child Is moving from one

to another
hill is daydreaming

WORD ty*
No obssivations

Fantasy
Divert'

Converq
housekeep

&least

Social

activity

Child is role playing
Child is bobavin9 divetgently
Child is behaving converlently
Child is performing socially
useful task
Child is engaged in large MoLor

activity
Child is doing something else

LA
rttel(OUUT

Csynitivo Competency Cor ternroiet_ty

K yel .p K Yr1 P K Yr1

(0) (6) (el

43
3

23
1

1

11

40 15 2')

S

2 1,9

7

4 1

(0) i4) (6)

46 l0 17

3 1 1

1

46 26

58

(01 (12) 15)

11 5

1 1

49

25

((1) (0) (1)

41 2) 21

47 59 51

4 10 12

1 1 1

5

( 0 ) (1) 1.'1)

9 9 2

19 0 10

19 56 41

11 2 4

15 20 11

(0) (0) (2)

0 6

41 71

12

6

(0)

60 2: 4')

25 2

(0) ())

4

6
I

WORD 9
No observations

Positive Child is expressing positive
feeling

Negative Child is expressing negative
feeling

(96)

4

(96) (98)

4 2

(99)

6

(0) (1) (11) (3) (0) (20)

15 4 1 9 1 -

20 26 17 16 12 3

29 47 30 40 72 64

6 4 2 ti 4 1

12 1 - 7 1

10 17 17 13 11 11

(97) (911) Cerd (97) (99) (98)

3 2 4 3 1 2.

114.
Behaviontial

Y11

(0) (51 (4).

54 1I 22

2

2 23

41 14 51

55

1

2

(0) (0) (0)

47 fl S

42 V2 79

4 '5 0

1 4

WORD 10
No observations

TSTR
4 Activity is teacher structured

"TSTR (Closed)) Teacher has all of class under

her control
TSTR(Mciop)3 Teachetost task - no close

teacher'Netrol
Teacher allows choice from range

of activities
Activity is child structured

TSTR(Open)5

CST11

(0)

52

49

(1) (2)

55 42

26 31

6

18 19

(1) (2)

79

(0) (1) (0)

45

05 09

7 11

1 Observations expressed as percentages and rounded off. Blanks represent < O3%-

2 No cod*
3 r)1,/ig used with Kindergarten and Year One data

4 Coding used only with Preschool data

Coding used only with Year'Onikdata .
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1TABLE.A-2: PROSE Context Observktione Repordod in the rour Programs on Bo1eciod Samplo or childion ixprJssod AS rel(oBIA9es
t!

Variablos

1

Doscription of Varisbles Cogni t vo

I' K ' Yrl lrl

Cortonvora!
Yil

Behaviourist
I' K Yil

cATEGORY.

-a-

MAjor focus of activity
No score (3) (3) (2) (9) (3) (0) (3)3 (1) (1) (91 (2) (0)
Free 60 26 19 74 42 3 03 110 64 57 9
Instruct 37 64 ,75 17 ' ,52 96 14 51 15 .14 70 100
_Routines - 7. 4 3 _ .1 0 19

cArEGdtv Curritula Activities
Language 4 .20 32 9 11 22 4 11 0' 12 22
Writing 3 6 - 11' 11 13 16 3 ..9 r 11
Reading .1 11 14 14 30 - 17 11 4 06. 33
Numbor 1 1 4 2 15 21 1) 0 1 6 19
Social Science 3 _

1 2
SCionce

1 2 1 2 2 a'
Drams'

-
1

Muvic/DanOn 1 7 S 1 5 2 2 4 5 2
Dramatic Play 10 6 11 au IS 4 -11 2 2 -
Craft 3 11 6 3 3 11 -, I -
Art 2 6 4 (1 S .)

Water/Wcvd 6 3 24 10. 2 2 1 -

7 1 5 7 2 2 2 6 2 -
BooXti 1 3 7 7 3 2 0 1 -
Motor -. 1 7 0 12 2 10 1 10 2 6
Rourinel'i 16 14 4 7 2 2 5 7 6 14 1

.7 4' 12 16 7 12 15 14 7 11 f, 4
construCtionsi 7 1

Tble Activities 16 10 10 _ q
('realive Activitus 4 17 9 -4111i ,,:1,_

N-Otiition 12';

Group 15 8 II 21

CATEGORY 3 Physics), distrinco of child
Not used: (7) (12.) (21) (4) (10) (1) (19) (9) (13) I( 14 ) " (9) 14;
Next 16 5 3 10 5 13 9

3 3
Mid 7,4 01 72 01(. .77 94 02 BO 74. 07 93
Out 3 4 2 1 6 3 1

CATEGORY 4 2 N of pupils ru group

-7-

1 (Not Used) (93) (18)
. (04)

(07)
- (109) (78) - (96) (09)

Adult 1 1 1 2 1 1 6 2 2 4 1
No adc't 9 ' 6 15 12 11 9 20 15 3 11

2 (N,:st Used) (96) (00) (03) (95) - (03) (67) (95) (99)
Adult 4 4 1 - 9 5 5 - -
No adult 12 4 12 7 16 5 19 17 28 13 5 1

3-5 (Not Used) (06) 4) (77) (4) - (t6) (SIC) (95) (47)
Adult 39 2 5 23 6 14 5 7 13 - -
No adult 7 12 . 11 11 17 6 19 30 35 21 5 3

6+ (Not 'Isod) ' (44) (71) (93) (02) - (00) (96) (70) (94)
Adult 24 42 18 29 6 6 12 9 - 12 19, 6
No adult 1 14 11 3 1 12 1 3 4 1 3

.

All (Not Used) (02) (79) (65) 442) (77) (100) (36) (19),
Adult 3 10 21 13 36 50 10 23 - 14 64 81
No adult
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TABU.t. A-2I PROSE Cottext Observations Rocoided in the four Programs on Selected Sample (hildron'rxpressed As P01(entaqrs
1

PIOG1thMS

1.toutoTror4ly (iyhavioIpcitVariablos Denciiption of Variables Cognitivc t ColTploncy
P K Yrl P K .. -1 K Yr1

5= Rol(' of Aults

. ,.

cATrumy

Positive I (Nut hailed) (80) (RI) (01) (15) (11) (04) ((AA) (Ivo

Teacher 11 10 In is 21 4 15

'Aide 1

Pareta. 1 1 1
2

Reinforce 1' (Not used) (100) (99) (01) (100' (05) (100) 017) (84)

Teacher 16

Aide
Prent 1

Instruct 1 (Aot used) (62) (V) (74, (79) (70) (95) (72) (00)

Teacher IS 16 20 4 27 20

Aide 1 1

Patent 1 1 1

Show/Tell (Not used) (SO) (6:1 (71) (140) (70) (4.!) (75) (74) (B11 (/0) (60) (69)

Teacher 26 28 ,9 22 513 15 2' 11 27 40 31

Aide '12 3 2

Parent 4 1

List/watch (Not used) (95) (51) (75) (141 (66) (64) (IIN) (66) .) (91) (531 tu4)

!'oak her 1 30 24 14 27 37 4 32 15 4 46 36

Ai .a 1 2 20 1 1

Parent 4 1 1 1 2 2 1

Dis.uss (Not used) (51) (84) (95) (64) ('14) (06) (7.' (4(4) (011. (761 (87) (92)

ToaeLer 20 1) 27 5 4 15 6 3 13 11 8

Aide la 2 1 9 I L

Parent 7 1 1 1

Question' (Not used) (70) (82) (02) (541 ( 16) (92) (10) (01)

Teacher 27 10 16 46 22 30 17

ASdo 1

PA it 2

Coad Used) p)31 (98) (011 (90) (93) (100) 193) (07)

Teachet 2 5 10 13

Aide 4 1

Parent. 1 1 1

rev' (Not used). (')5) (99) (99) (02) (991 (100) (081 (9)1) (99) (93, (100) (99)

Teacher 1 1 4 2 1 1 1

Aide 2

Parent 1 1 111:.

Resource (Not used) (70) (00) (0)) (9 7) (90) (96) (90) (97) (92) (90) (02) (93)

Teacher 13 1/ 2 2 4 ,2 1 10 7

Aide 7 7 2

Parent 2 - 1 1 -
ilousekeep (Not used) (90) (86) (96) (94) (87) "(93) (97) (79) (100) (91) (79) (97)

Teacher 1 6 1 5 ' 9 7 2 20 18 2

Aide 1 3 1 1 2 2

Pacat 5 3 _ 1 1 1 1

Manage (Not used) (06) (100) (02) (76) (91) (77 (85) (96) (98) (01) (95) (82)

Teacher 0 19 17 7 10 4 1 13 5 10

Aide 4 7 3 1 4 -

Parent 2 2

Admin I (Not esti) (69) (99) (66) (99) (76) (100) (55).(100)

Teacher 28 1 32 1 2) 44

Aide 2 1

Parent 1 1 1 1

Distract (Not used) (94) 09) 024) (100) (99) (99) (97) (95)

Teachor 6 1 6 I I 3 5

Aide
Parent

Negative.) (Not used) (95) (100) (97) (100) (90) (100) (97) (100)

Teacher 4 1 4 3 -

A Lde 2 -

Parent _ -

Individual (Not used), (99) (90) (100) (96) (90) (98) (96) (99) (97) (97) (90) (100)

Att. Teacher 2 4 2 - 2 2 2 2 -

'Aide 1 1 1

Parent 2 1

1
Observations wpreseed as-percentages And rounded ff. Blanks represent <0,5%

May be multiply scored
3 Coding used only with Kindergayten and Year Ono data
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Table : Scott's °Dear iont Intro-obaerver

Using l'ItaiE over ihr Ce Days k.1-1 the same V ideouvod

Exanula

0"

Cbse_rver Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

A .94 .94 .95

H .90 .93 .96

C .94 .88 .95

D .93 .93 .96
tt

'A 313
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TABLE A-4 t Intar'-observor reliabilities by PROSE orl,e9u,rioe

arose a11 programs using Cohen' s ?Cam!

Ctreervers Occasions Categories

,Ariult-Orild 011j-0111cl (.1111(1 Alone Context

A & 0 1 .93 .97 .91 .76
2 'Al ,87 .42 .04
3 .87 .)0 .94 .00

4r
4 ".88 .91 .91 .06

A 1. C 1 .84 .94 .90 .09
....." 2 .73 .90 .80 .94

3 .02 .96 .t7 .93

111,
.4 .06 .09 06

b
.90

A R D I '
.91 .69 .86 .91

2 .70 .76 .05 .91
3 .85 .86 .04 .91
4 , .73 .91 .91 .09

11 & C 1 .02 .93 .94 .00
2 .02 .90 .04 .9
3 .88 .09 .91 .9J'I
4 .01 .09 .90 .08

B & D 1 .75 .06 .91 .0;
2 .69 .91 .95 .00
3 .83 .00 .87 .02
4 .04 .06 .09 .06

C c D 1 .70 .79 .90 .93
2 .83 .78 .93 ., .94
3 .81 .80 .92 .91
4 .87 .84 .92 .97

1

0

4.

`
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TABLE A-5t .varimax Rotated Factor Matrix for PROSE Statement Variable over Three Years
a

.

Variables Pb

Factor 1

.

K YRI

Factor

P K

2

YRI P

Factor

K

3

YR! P

Factor

K

4

MI
---1---

Part .70 .90 .72 .41 .50
Teacher .53 .09 .74 .50
Other .60 -.40 .47
show/Tell .41 .42 ,

List/Watch .41
Question .41

.

Coop (Word 4) -.77 -.60 -.54 -.44 .43 .42 .45 -.46
Coop (Word 5) -.136 -.63 -.52 -.41 .40 .46' .44 -.41
Verbal 4.35 .30 .79 .39 .47 .68
Material +

Verbal -.47 .41 -.S0 .57 -.55 -.63
Idio -.74 -.69 .40 -.01 .40
Pat/Task .75 .02 .83
Fantasy -.39
Diverg -.42 -.36 .37 -.65
Converg .44 - .72 .77,
Positive .40
TSTR .56 .88 .61 -.59 1 .65 -.46
CSTR -.57 -.78 - .60 -.00 .47
Percentage of .

Explained Variance 23.1 20.7 24.4 10.6 8.9 6.5 9.2 6.1 5.7 7.2 5.3 5.2
. .

a
Only variables loading >.35 on any one factor are reported.
Subsequent factors reported low loadings and are not interpretable.
AppendiA TAbi A-1 describes variables

b
P Preschool, K Kindergarten, YRI - Year One Classes

21
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TABLE A-61 Varimax Rotated Factor Hatlix for PROSE Context Variables over Three Years
a

Varirkh le p b

Factor

K

1

YRI P

Factor

K

2

YRI P

..1-

'Factor 3

K -Y111 P

Factor

K

4

YRI

Free /Instructional .40 .52 .59
Attentive/Non-attentive .54 .42

Duey/Idle .61
Size of Group - 1 k -.OS

2 . -.37 143 -.38 -.56
.. .....
-.74 .51

- 3-5 -.4.- -.42 63 .93 .00 .53
6+ . -.30 -.75

1.0 All .52 :76 -.05
Show/Tell .56 .55 .56 .

Discuss .53 .39
Manage .44 .

Instruct .51 ,

Question .59 .43
3,

Percentage of .

Explained Variance 12.9 19.7 16.8 .,-8.5 9.7 8.8 6.6 7.6 8,6 1- 6.1 6.9 7.3

. .4%

a
Only variables loading '.3' on any one factor are reported.

b

Appendix Table A-2tirilteaables

P Presdhool, K Kindervarten. YRI Year One Classes

I :. .?*

, 4' $ ."1,
,

, , 1.;a4 ' .1,

*b

k

, .rh
"

''. ° k.

sti 4 '".4 ,

,%kilsk: 1.
iti 4.

A%s: ' tirfk .,4 ;. " to: \\. t:\ Vit.Imawilia/1440642LL i irwr 31411
..D.W64 0.13%! i.mr.:E.1.1 trad.;441 .1 Ate&
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TABLE A-7' 'gigot% Values, Relative Percentage of Dioximinating
Power Associated with each Discriminant ?unction and
Milks Lambda for Each PROSE Statement Data Set

.

Data Discriminant Elvin Canonical Relative Wilke , Chi Square
Set ?unction Valso Correlation ' Percentage '..ambda Significance

Preschool .24 p <.000
1 1.08 .72 56 .50 p <.000
2 ,60 .61 31 .50 p <.000
3 .26 .45 13

Kindergarten ,09 p <.000
1 1.71 .79 45 .24 p <.000
2 1.21 .74 32 .54 p <.000
3 .06 .68 , 23

Year One
of* p <.000

1 7,47 .94 85 .30 p <.000
2 .84 .60 10 .70 p <.134
3 .44 .55 5

I
a 5,7

I.

414',1'
I

4;

41' "Vt

1

23

of.

.
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:MILS A !Olen Wilms, Relative Percentage of Discriminating Power
&associated with Each Discriathvartt Function and Wilke Lambda

for bash PROSE Context Data Set.

Dimoriminant Elgon Canonical Relative
Function Value Correlation Pircentaga
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..-.6411d4i4140,Disoriminant Punction Coefficients

PresOhool

Function 'Function Function
1 2 3

Kindergarten

Function Function
1. 2

.92

.43

.44

-.68 -.51
-.30 -.36

7.76
-.70

,"
Word 36 -
Positive
Reinforce

. Permissive
; Instruct
..Show/Tell

o'4-List/Watch

..,`Question
Pier
Lead

4. Resource
Manage

..Ward 4

a Coop

*Iford 5

;'Coop

1- Word 6

.Verbal

,4on Verbal
Material

1RatorialcVerbal

.Word 7

Idi,
.i.P2t/Tesk
,..6-bistracted

Workanother
,..z.Lsw.r

Transitional

Word 8

ftntasy
.t.Divorg

Coy. rerq

4'Rousekeep
',Angst

Social

Word 10

/ TSTR
TSTR(modop)

!.CSTR

-.71
-.36

31 1.75
.37

1.40

-.37
-.37 -2.34

-.32

.44

-.73 -1.27 .47'

-.97 .80

-.39

.32

-.67 -.41

-.47

.31

.35

.46

-.75
-.32 -1.72

.31

-.44

61

-.69
-.47

-.49 .33

2.00

1.95
2.07
-.62
.30

.37

.40

Function
3

-.40

.96

-.03
-1.62

r. 36

.51

1.39

.61

640 -.42
.45 -.59 -.49

-133
-.58

-1.95
+1.97
-2.13 .81

Function
1

Year One

Function
2

Function
3

-.33 -.40
7 -1.69 -1.06

.52 1.20 .71

.36

-.30

.89

.35

-.40

-.66 -.37

.30

69
.36

-.31
.34

1

-.39

-.40

.34

-.43
-.49

-.39

-.42 -.36

-.59

Percentage of.Cases
Correctly Classified 85
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7 T4nLis 4-1018tsindAxdia44 0140ximinant function Coefficients for Functions
Derived from t4a PRO32 Context Data flot;lt

VArlibleS

Standardised Diecrballant function Coefficients

rindorglirten

runct- runct- runct- runct- runct- runct
ion 1 ion 2 ion 3 ion 1 ion 2 ion 3

Category I

rreo/Instructional

Category 2

Currio Activities I
Currio Activities II
Curric Activities III

Category III

next/mid/out

Category 4

Attentive/non
Excited /quiet

Busy/idle

Category 5

on.

'Aro

fV &I
3 5

6+

attentive

All

11:4

Category 6, .

Show
Tell
Lead
Diect.se

Peer
Manage

1-% Resource
Mousekeop
Individual Attention
LSWT
No Contact

-.13

-.45 .45

-.40 -.43 -.40
-.41

.00 ,.33

.96 -.32 .54

.90 -.45
-.31
-.50 .30

.31

.34

-.31 .54

.a7 .47

-.31

-.42

Year One
tuncta runct- runot-
ion 1 ion 2 ion 3

-.50 .46 .34 .40

.55

-.53 -.46

-.36
-.54

-.45 -.33 -.32

.55

-.30 .59

-.33

'
'r Percentage of Cases

Correctly Classified 46 51

A a Only ooefficients exceeding ± .30 are reported.

.4
,FN

k .

iZ

4 : .' r. , ? ''.. '',

4 4.

1

A
`gyp * '

N \ 4* A"

,4
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41

w
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26

.39 -.89
-.44 .14 -.91

-.49 .30 -.94
.72 .59 '

.55 .74
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TABLE D-2 Teacher Language Instrument - Percentages of Obrvations

Recorded in runctkon Capxgorise

Cognitive

P' Yr1"

Programs
Competency Contemporary Behaviourist

P Y rl Yr1 Y.r1

REGULATORY

Motivating 20.56 0 63 16.03 7.05 14.93 6.31 23.70 11.74

Instructing 12.71 14.09 14.90 12.02 0.22 9.47 14.05 11.67

Control 11.53 0 )0 12.34 22...:2 17.90 19.29 9.01 15.03

Total 44.00 31.02 44.25 42.07 41.13 35.07i 47.64 30_64

HEURISTIC

Evaluative 32.00 12.00 31.53 13.39 25.52 0.53 24.52 4.59

Knowledge 5.65 16.30 9.40 15.01 7.64 -15.58 0.31 9,16

Total 37 65 29 10 40.93 29.A( 33.1 24.11 32.83 13.75

SOCIAL

Social 6.20 14.69 5.79 12.11 13.03 22.63 9.40 11.60

Personal 7.60 0.95 6.70 9.12 6.96 10.02 6.26 6.50

Imagine - - 40.76 0.94 - - -

Total 13.00 23.64 13.33 21.23 21.73 32.65 15.66 10.1e

ADMINISTRATIVE 0.55 0.67 - 0.20 0.17 0.56 - 3.01

RESOURCE 3.45 16.24 2.26 6.41 3.01 7.61 3.27 24.42

Po Preschool Year

Yr1 Year One

`t! 322
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APPENDIX I)

trAnsiics ASSOCCATED wrrif CRAPTE It A

D-1 Means and Standard Deviations on Preschool Post-test Scores for
Preschool and Non-Preschool Groups.

D-2 MUltivariate and Unlvarinte Analyses of Variance and Covariance on
Pralehool Post-test Measures for Preschool and Non-Preschool Grohs.

D-3 N of Groups Used in Supplementary Analyses on Entry to Kindergarten.

D-4 Multivariate and Unlyarit.te Analysts of Variance between Preschool
and Non-Preschool Groups on Measures administered at entry to
Kindergarten.

D-5 Moans and Standard Deviations on Kindergarten end of Year MCASUTC5
Preschool and Non-Preschool Groups.

D-6 Multi variate and Univariate Analysis of 'Variance-on Kindergarten end-
of-year Measures - Preschool and Non-Preschool Groups.

D-7 Moans and Standard Deviations on Maassres given at the end of Year
One to Preschool/Non-Preschool Groups.

D-8 Multivirlate and UnivarInte Analyses of Variance on Year One Measures
for Prescho01/No --Preschool Groups.

11-9 Moans and Standard Deviations of Kindergarten and Year One Measures
for Preschool Children enrolled In Experimental and Comparison
Groups.

D-10 Multivariate and Univarinte Analyses of Variance Kindergarten and
Year One Comparisons between Preschool Children enrolled In

Experimental and Comparison Groups.

D-11 Means and ISUiiided DeVietkms of -Kindergarten-and Year One Measures
for Preschool and Non-Preschool Children enrolled in E rImentel
Classes.

D-12 Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance Kindergarten and
Year One Comparisons between Preschool 11 Non-Preschool Children
enrolled In Experimental Classes.

D-13 Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of Preschool, Kindergarten and
Year One Children enrolled in the Different Programs (Experimental
Groups).

D-14 Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance on Preschool Results
among Different Prograrhs (Experimental Groups).

D-15 Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variances on Kindergarten
Results among Different Programs (Experimental Groups)

D-16 Multivariate end Univariate Analyses of Variance on Year One Results
among Different Programs (Experimental Groups).
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Means and Standard Deviations on Preschool Post-Test Scores

for Preschool and Non7Preschool Groups.

115 24.4 4.5 110 25.8 .4.6 16 26.2 2.2 23 24.1 4.7

115 12.4 2.0 110 12.7 2.10 16 12.8 1.8 23

115 20.8 2.4 110 21.0 1.9 16 21.2 1.8 23

Vocabulary 115 28.8 5.1 110 29.2 5.8 16 29.9 3.2 23 28.4 SA
Syntax

Imitation

Comprehen-
sion 46 14.1 2.9 3 14.0 3.0 10 14.6 2.5

Produatfon 41 11.3 3.1 40 12.4 3.2 3 10.7 2.9 10 11.8 3.2

. It Mei1510144$PVI taftleelleCtar



Table O-

Multivarlat r.sid Univariate Analyses of Variance and Covariance

on Preschool Post lest Measures for Preschool and Non-Preschool Groups

1. P.3.1.1N1sual Perm ion,. Vocabulary

Multivariate analysis of variance

Effect Roots df
hyp.

0(
ot ror 1,

p
1es.
then

It .

Preichool/Non- I through 3.0 25t1.0 '1.649 .171) .117

Preschool x Sex'

Preschool/Non- I ttfrough 3.0 758.0 .019 .997 .01.5)

Preschool

Sex -I through . 3.0, 2511.0 .915 .434 .103

b) Univerinte analykla of variance

Effect Measure df Mean F

Square value- less than

Prechool/Non- P.S.I. 1,260 .06 .003 .956

Preschool Visual 1,260 .14 .032 .857

Perception

Vocabulary 1,260 .00 .002 .962

Sex P.S.I. ', 1,200 1.64 .060 .806

Visual. .1,200 3.51 .835 .362

Perception

Vocabulary 1,260 1.64 .060 : .80th'

33
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2. Pre-Reading

Ann Iris of varInnee

Erred.'

Prihichool/Non-
PreschOol x Sex

Table .10111(1.

ill

1.100

Mean
Squar V/ 1111e les% than

57.07 3.741 .05G

Preschool/Non- 1,100 29.33 1.419 .2.11

Preschool

Sex V 1,100 4.52 .79: .5117

3. Auditory Perception
Analysis of rovariance (Pre-test Auditory Perception Scores u R5 eovarinte)

Effect d1 Mean F value p less then'
Square

Its,

Preschool/Non- 1,259

Preschool x Sex

Preschool/Non- 1,259

Preschool ....,

Sex 1,259

1.008 .4(19 .523

7.490 2.947 .007

.000 .000 ..998

34 32'
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4. Language - Syntax

a) Multivariate analysis of variative

affect

Preschool /Won

Prelehbol x Sex

Roots df df
gyp error

p leis
thnn

I through 3 94 ',118 .997 .021

Preschool/Noir- 1 through 3 lit 94

Preschool 1

6?5 .601

Sex 7 1 through 3 94 91;8 .411

b) OnlvnrInle nnnlytil of vnrinnee

.140

.173

Effect Moosure (If Mean
Square

F

value
p
than

Preschool/Non- Imitation . 1,96 5.53 1-058 .306
Preschool

Comprehension 1,96 2.78 .360 .550

Production 1,913 1.10 .112 .139

Sex Imitation 1,96 .2.6.6 .508 .478

Comgrehension 1,96 265 .343 -.559

Production 1,96 29.25 2.965 .088

The order of presentation of results on these tables reflects the varying numbers
tested on each measure. The multivariate analysis of variance program used to
perform these analyses would not permit varying numbers to be entered Into the
same analysis.

35
32$
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Table 0-)

N of Cfroupsysad In Supplementary Analyses on Entry to Kindergarten

4

Program
Cognitive. Competency Contemporary Behaviourist Home-Based

Preschool

Non Preschool

!2

12

12

9

12

1 .1

12

12 .

12

12

,

!. , = b . : ' 3610:y 4 "4 . .1-`* 4111. 711t .". T1..4
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Table D -4

MultIvariSte and Univarlate Itruilyses of Variance between Prosc)iool and

Alon-Preschool Oroups on Measures administered at entry to Kindergarten

aJ MuItIy rlste analysis of varianco

Effect Roots df hyp df rtrror
Fess

than

It

Programs/ 1-4 16 321.4 1.178 .7.84 .381

Preschool/ 2-4 9 ' 27C.6 .411 .929 .159

Non-Preschool 3-4 4 212.0 .242 .915 .093

4-4 1 106.5 .053 .819 .:122

Programs 1-4 16 321.4 .946 .516 .7117

2-4 9 279.6 .65(1 .753 .202

3-4 4 212.0 .352 .842 .102

4-4 106.5 .296 .588 .053

Preschool/

Non-Preschool 1-1 4 105.0 7.386 .001 .469

b) Univarlate analysis of variance

Variable df Mean F value p Less Discriminant
Square than Function

Coefficient

Vocabulary 1,108 627.48 22.591 .001 .562

Mathematics 1,108 162.87 14.738 .001 .009

41 Boehm 1,101 525.37 15.466 .001 .070

Prrsiding 1,1011 264.92 21.812 .001 .557

!4,5.-,1,4.,..

.1
,
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Table D-5

Means and Standard Deviations on Kindergarten end of Year

Measures COreschool -tnd Non-Preschool Groups

Preschool Non-Preschool

Measures Male Female Male

Boehm 37.7 5.1 38.6 8.0 36.3 6.8 35.7 5.5

Reading

Murphy-Durrell 51.6 13.7 54.2 14.7 49.3 15.2 47.3. 12.9
ePre-Reading

4anit'uNte

P.P.V.T. 53.7 6.3 52.4 7.0 53.1 7,5 50.2 8.8

Methometics

Circus Maths 47.2 1.9 17.3 2.6 16.9 2.7 16.2 2.8

Social Knowledge 20.7 3.0 26.7 3.6 26.8 3.4 26.3 3.1

.f
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Table 0-6

Multivarlate and Bnlvarinte Analysis of Variance on Kindergarten end-of-year

measures - Presohoo: and Non-preschool groups

e) Multivariate analysis of variance

Effect ' Roots df df p
hyp. error F less R

than

Preschool/Non-Preschool 1 thrOugh 1 5.0 274.0 .545 .742 .099

x Sex

Preschool/Non-Preschool 1 through 1 5.0 274 0 3.562 .004 .247

Sex 0 1 through 1 5.0 274.0 2.275 .047 .200

b) Univarlate nnalvils of variance

Effect Measure df Mean F p Discriminant
Square less ',Function

than Coefficient

Sex

Boehm 1,278 5.12 .151 .898 .87

M-D Pre-Reading 1,278 25.28 .120 .723 .42

P.P.V.T. 1,278 279.98 5.183 .024 .08

Circus Maths 1,278 5.91 .95i .333. .27

Social Knowledge 1,278 2.27 .21I .648 -.93

Preschool/
Non - Preschool

Boehm 1,278 - 322.11 9.502 .002 -.88

M-D Pro-Reading 1,278 1491.45 7.439 .007 -.31

P.P.V.T. 1,278 135.58 2.510 .114 1.07

Circus Maths 1,278 35.15 5.659 .018 .53

Socha Knowlodiril 1,178 1.74 .181 .688 -.01
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Table D- 7

a

Means and Standard Deviations on Measures given at Ito end

of Year One to PreschooliNon-Preschool Groups

Preschool Non-Preschool-

Measures Male (NP-84)

X SD

Female (N..85)

X SD

Mali (N87)

SD

Female (No59)

X SD

Reading

Neale Accuracy 9.9 9.2 15.4 10.1 10.8 12.3 11.7 9.7

Co:nprahansion 2.6 2.9 4.0 3.2 3.1 3.9 2.5 1.9

Langvege

P.P.V.T. 58.0 6.2 56.8 6.1 57.9 7.2 55.8 5.3

N. Spelllag 17.4 9.9 22.2 8.5 17.4 10.6 19.0 9.3

t Syntax 17,.8 5.3 18.3 5.3 18.1 5.6 17.2 5.3

F.

MathematIct

Circus Maths, 37.7 8.7 38.6 8.9 37.7 8.9 34.7 7.6

Social 140"wledge 23.8 5.4 22.4 5.7 23.9 5.7 20.9 4.9

'
r 333
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Tahll o

Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance on Year One
Measures for Presohoo!/Non-Preschool CrouRs

a) Multivirlakt Analvis of Variance

Effect Roots df
hyp.

df
error P loss

then

Preschool/
Non - Preschool
x Sex

through 1 7 28S L296 .252 .176

Preschool/
Non-Preschool 1 through 1 7 285 .684 .685 .129

Sex 1 through 1 7 285 5 953 .001 J57

b) Univriate Analyals of Variance

Effect Measure df Moan P p Discrimin.
Square less Function

than Coefficient

Preschool/
Non-Preschool

Reading -Accuracy 1,291 148.97 1.398 .238 -.761

-Compri/hen. 1,291 20.87 2.191 .140 .739

Language -P.P.V.T. 1,291 13.37 .345 ..557 -.187

4pelling 1,291 207!0l 2.275 .133 .475

-Syntax 1,291 9.82 .343 .559 -.340

athematics 1,291 241.88 3.488 .063 .881

Social Knowledge 1,291 27.60 .923 .338 -.037

a

Reading -Accuracy 1,291 911.38 8.550 .004 -.326

-Comprehen. 1,291 22.84 2.398 .123 -.003'

Limpet* -P.P.V.T. 1,291 171.72 4:431 .036 +135

-f1pelling 1,291 886.88 9.528 .002 -.706

- syntax 1,291 .399 .014 .907 -.218

Mathemetiee 1,291 38.59. .557 .456 .377

Soctal Knowlodie 1,291 307.90 10.293 .001 .129
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Table a-9

4

Means and Standard 1.41ations of Kindergarten end Year One Mensurei

for PreschoolithIldren Enrolled in Experimental

and Comparison Groups.

Measures

EXPERIMV.NTAL COMPARV,ON

a CS MO, CS a es
X SD SD i

emoJes
SD X SD

Kindergarten (N44) (N.-38) (N=36) (N=43)

Boehm 38.:1 4.3 39.8 5.7 - 36.4 5.7 37.5 6.1

P.P.V.T 53.6 6.1 52.8 6.6 53.9 6.6 52.0 7.4

Murphy-Durrell 53.0 11.5 57.0 14.4 49.8 16.0 51.7 14.7

Circus Maths 17.3 1.8 17.7 2 3 17.1 2.1 17.0 2.9

Social Knowledge 27.0 2.9 27.4 3.1 26.3 3.1 28.2 3.9

Year One (N=43) (14,--30) (Ng41) (N' 47)
P.P.V.T. 58.3 6.0 58.9 5.6 57.6 6.4 55.2 6.0

Spelling / ----" 16.4 9.5 21.2 9.1 .18.6 ' 10.2 23.0 8.0

Circus Maths 37.5 8.8 38.8 8.4 37.9 8.7 38.5 7.8

Reading - Accurecy 7.9 7.6 1.4.1 10.8 11.9 10.4 16.5 9.6

,Corn?rehension 2.4 2.5 3.8 3.2 2.9 3.4 4.2 3.2

Syntax 18.6 4.6 18.8 5.2 16.9 5.8 1::.9 5.3

Social Knowledge 24.0 4.6 23.0 4.8 23.6 6.1 22.0 6.3

Ale

s
2 .335
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Table n-to

'

Multivarleto and Univoriate Analysis of Yarlanco Kindergarten and

Yoar One Comparisons between Proschool Children enrollod In Exporlmontal

and Comparison Croups.

a) Multivariate Analysis of Variance

Effect df Ilyp df Error I' value p lots
than

It

Kindergarten a

Exp x Comparison x Sex 5.0 153.0 .238 .945 .088

Exp x Comparison 5.0 153.0 1.938 .091 .244

Sex 5.0 153.0 1.388 .232 .208

Year Ong

Exp x Comparison x Sex 7.0 159.0 .936 .480 -.119

Exp x Comparison" 7.0 159.0 2.541 .017 .317

Sex 7.0 159.0 4.304 .001 .348

43
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..011

p len;
then

.008

.821

.0112

.206

.068

.282

.205

.255

.817 s

.899

.019

.156

.996

.034
41

.316

.117

.3911

.228

.001

.449

.001

.004

.183

.110

je3jiti1V jef

P

TIthle 14)C0111(1.

b) Univarlate Analy0s of Variance for Selected liffectm

Kindergarten

Sox

Boehm 1,157

P.P.V.T. 1,157

Murphy Darrell 1,157

Circus Mathi 1,157

Social Knov,lodge 1,157

row x Comparkon

!Mehra 1,157

P.P.V.T. 1,157

Murphy-Durrell 1,157

Circus Mallet 1,1
/

57

Social Knowledge 1,157

Year Ono

gicp x Comparkon

P.P.V.T. 1,165

Spelling 1,165

Cireun Meths 1,165

Rending - Accuracy 1,155

C ornprehenal on 1,1b5

Syntax 1,105

Social Knowledge 1,165

Sex °

P.P.V.T. 1,165

Spelling 1,105

Circus Maths 1,165

Reading - Accuracy 1,165

Comprehension 1,165

Syntax 1,165

Social Knowledge 1,165

\l can
Square

F value

213.16 7.14'

2.29 0.051

705.67 1A V5

8.48 1.611

16.45 .1.188

34.83 1.166

72.50 1.623

261.30 1.307

.28 .054

.18 .l)'

202.51

171.86

.00

418.85

9.61

608.61

22.37

5.619

2.034

.000

4.576

1.014

2.189

.726

52.70 1.462

971.42 ..... . 11...2124

40.62 .576

1281.41 14.00

79.17 8.35

13.61 .494

79.79 2.588

44 337
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I Table o -11

Means and Standard Deviations of Kindergarten and Year One netast4s for

Preschool and Non-Preschool ChIldron Enrolled In Experimental Classes.

Measures

Males Females Males Females

SE) X SD X SD X sr)

K indergarten

Boehm 38.7 4.3 39.8 5.7 36.3 7.3 34.6 5.2

P.P.V.T. 53.6 6.1 52.8 6.6 50.7 5.0 47.3 7.4

Murphy-Durrell 53.0 11.5 57.0 14.4 48.7 12.8 46.0 12.6

Circus Maths 17.1 1.8 17.7 2.3 16.7 3.3 15.8 3.0

Social Knowledge 27.0 2.9 27.4 3.1 26.6 3.4 25.7 3.1

Year One

P.P.V.T. 58.1 6.0 58.9 5.6 57.1 6.5 55 -6 5.3

Spelling 16.4 9.5 21.2 9.1 16.3 11.0 18.2 9.0

Circus Maths 37.5 8.8 38.8 8.4 38.0 7.7 35.0 7.6

Reading Accuracy 8.0 7.6 14.1 10.6 9.3 11.4 11.4 10.3

omprehension 2.4 2.5 3.8 3.2 2.6 3.1 2.4 1.9

Syntax 18.6 4.6 18.9 5.2 18.2 5.2 17.4 4.9,

Social Knowledge 24.0 4.7 23.0 4.8 23.5 5.8 20.2 4.6

t

4
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Tothlo D-12

Multivariate and Unlvarlette Analyses of Variance Kindergarten and

Year One Comparisons between Preschool and Non-Preschool

Children enrolled In Experimental (-fosses.

a) Multive, late Analysis of Variance

Effect df
hyp

df
error

.

P

vnlub
.

li I wig re r ton

Preschool/Non- 5 133 .599
Preschool x Sex

Preschool/Non- 5 133 4.82.3

Prtochoot

Sex 5 133 1.121

01 1. .
PreiChool/Non- 7 135 .7.11

Preschool x Sex

Preschool/Non- 7 135 1.105
Preschool

Sex 7 135 3.337

gloss
than

.701 .148

.40 t .392

.353 .201

.637 .192

.364 .233

.003 .384

4 j. j
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Table 0-12 Cont 'd.

Dnivariate Analysis of Varlanu

1.

Measures df Mean Square F value p less
than

.001

..,01

.061

.009

.06,7

.891

.074

.620

.666

.741

.030

.365

.254

.720

.208

.274

.057

.:126

.030

.633

.009

.135

.788.

.014

Kindergarten

477.71

581.96

1885.67

45.88

11.44

.60

129.25

46.81

1.24

1.08

167.30

77.05

88.14

12.72

11.98

29.61

90.42

4.28

449.33

15.34

682.22

16.94

1.79

131.84

15.058

14.633

11.422

6.939

1.405

.019

3.250

.247 .

.187

.110

4.814

.827

1.312

.129

1.600

1.208

3.688

.123

4.823

.228.

6.937

2.263

.073

6.194

.Preaehoo) yi_Non-Presehoo'

Boehm 1,137

P.P.V.T. 1,137

Murphy-Durrell 1,137

Circus Maths 1,137

Social Knowledge 1,137

Sex

Boehm 1,137

P.P,V.T. 1,137

Murphy-Durrell 1,137

Circus Maass 1,137

Social Knowledge 1,137

Year On

Pressnool x Non-Preschool

P.P.V.T. 1,141

Spelling 1,141

Circus Maths 1,141

Reading - Accuracy 1,141

Comprehension 1,141

Syntax 1,141

Social Knowledge 1,141

31.33.

o.P.V.T. 1,141

Spelling 1,141

Circus Maths 1,141

Reading - Accuracy 1,141

Comprehension 1,141

Syntax 1,141

Social Knowledge 1,141

.5? 340
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Table D -1)

Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of Preschool, Kindergarten and

Year One Children Enrolled in the Different Programs

(Experimental Groups)

PROGRAMS

Measures Cognitive Competency Contemporary Behaviourist Home-Based

PRESCHOOL

X SD 51 SD X SD X P X SD

0404:110
Preschool Inventory 25.4 4.5 24.7 5.0 24.8 4.8 25.2 4.4 24.9 4.7

1)M2nal 11.3 2.0 12.9 2.0 12.6 2.0 13.0 1.9 13.7 1.7

Auditory 20.7 2.1 21.5 1.3 20.7 1.9 20.9 2.6 20.9 2.7

Vocabulary 27.3 5.4 30.7 4.5 27.1 .5.9 31.3 3.8 30.4 4.8
imitation 18.8 1.1 18.5 1.8 18.2 2.2 18.8 1.5 17.7 2.8

Comprehension 15.4 2.2 14.1 2.9 14.0 3.0 14.2 2.6 12.6 2.6

Production 11.4 .3.0 13.0 2.3 11.5 4.5 11.8 2.6 11.6 3.0

Pre Reading 15.1 4.2 15.2 3.5 15.0 5.0 15.8 4.1

M athemati
Satiation 1 2.9 0.4 2.8 0.4 2.9 0.4 2.7 0.6 2.5 0.8

Ss ration 11 24.1 4.6 24.1 2.5 19.3 4.3 21.8 4.6 23.1 5.1

Seriation III 8.7 2.3 10.0 1.5 9.1 2.5- 7.8 2.9 10.1 2.4

Numeration I 4.0 1.4 3.7 1.0 3.9 1.2 3.6 1.2 3.3 1.2

Numeration 11 1.3 0.5 1.4 0.5 1.3 0.8 1.5 0.5 1.3 0.6
Numeration 111 2.4 0.6 2.4 0.8 1.9 0.8 2.4 1.0 2.1 0.9

Conservation 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.8

Spatial 8.5 1.1 8.1 2.6 8.3 1.8 8.2 1.3 7.3 2.0

KINDERQARTEN

Oen rel
Boehm 38.0 5.6 36.3 6.9 39.9 5.1 37.3 5.3

Reeding
Murphy-Durrell 53.0 12.7 43.4 16.5 63.6 10.8 50. 11.7

L
51.8 5.9 49.5 7.1 66.3 6.3 50.1 6.0

Meth,' etioe
Circus Maths 16.9 2.7 16.4 3.1 17.9 1.6 17.0 2..4

5001ai KnOvdtdell .1- .26.6 3.0 26.4 3.6 28.4 2.5 26.5 3.2

-totwwwleamillaC41.-
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Table u- 1 con ticl

YEAR ON

Viding
Accuracy
Comprehension

iffipyr
Spelling
Syntax

M1lthernittlq4

ioZicl41 Knowledge

8.3 11.1 9.1 6.8 8.8 9.7 12.8 8.2
1.8 2.4 2.6 2.2 3.5 3.2 3.6' 2.8

57.5 4.9 68.5 5.6 55.6 7.1 57.4 6-.5

15.0 9.6 19.1 9.7 16.1 8.7 22.1 8.1
18.5 5.2 18.0 4.3 19.4 4.6 18.0 4.7

36-1 8.2 40.2 9.0 36.4 8.7 313.7 7N9

22.1 5.3 24.2 5.7 24.8- 4.9. 21.9 3.9

B

,.. Lipi. ..342
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Table 0-14

Multivarlate and Univarinte Analyses of Variance on

Preschool Results among Different Programs

(Experimental (troupe)

a) VOCABULARY, VISUAL PI:R(11'110N1 AND 0.S I

Multivariate Analysis

Effect Roots p less
hyp error value then

Program x Sex

Program

I through 1 12 561.837 .966 .481 189

1 through 1 12 563.837 6 575 001 495

7 through 3 6 520 037 2 343 .030 248

Sex 1 through 1 3 111 00 1.616 187 119
I

Univarinte Annlyais

(i) Program

Mensure df Mean Square values p less then

Vocabulary 4,215 189.445 7.545 .001

Visual Perception 4,215 38.465 10.158 .001

P.S.1. 4,215 4.146 .198 .939

(11) Sex

Measure ar Mean Square P value p lass than

Vocabulary 9,215 102.872 4.097 .000

Visual Perception 9,215 19.064 5.035 .000

P.S.1. 9,215 27.749 1.325 .225

.411.tY
4 343
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Trade D-14 Contd.

h) A UDITOR Y PE RCFP HON - ANALYSIS ('OVA IIIA

Effect fif Mena Square F value n less than

Program x Sex -I 0.123 .117 .977

Progratn I 1.152 .418 .797

Sex 1 0.113 .041 .840

PilF.-111tA DING

Effect (If Merin Square F value p twig (

Program x Sex 1,82 42.028 2.s13 .067

Program 1,12 2.03.1 .12: .947

Sex 1,82 36.5(; S ? .1 lli; .111

d) AN EGUAG

1. (((-el ontx tIf h\1 df error F value p le. than

Program x Sox 1-3 15 237./110 .1185 .582

Program 1-3 IS 237.810 1.777 .039

Sex 3 88.000 .888 .4112

Univarlaboltnalysla

p 1c than

11) Program

Variable cif Mean Square F value.%

rf

Imitation 4,82 4.188 2.41V .055

Comprehension 4,82 7.211 2.792 .032

Produetlon 4,82 10.195 .713 .585

Variable df Mean Square .
F value p less than

Imitation 1,88 2.856 .508 .478

Comprehension 1,86 2.649 .343 .559

Production v. 1,86 29.253 2.965 .088
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.) MA I NIAT1 '1

ff ert

I nide 11 11 ( 00111

lloot (If 11w 111 error

Program x Sex 1-4 37

Progrila. 1- 4 31!

tirx 1 1 0

value

711.001 1 1:7

/11.801 1 7%1

%7.000 1.'1:

p Irty

24

011

l'.1

OnevnrInte naknils

Varintde Ilf Menu !,,Inar... I value p Irst Ihnn

Sedation I 4,1;4 116 000 41%

Sedation II 4,84 ', i MP, 0.16

Sedation III 4,84 11.1110i 7.1.10 .007

Nuenrrnlioli I 4,84 1.278 .868 .4811

Numernilon II 4,114 .116 .383 .820

NurnerntIon III 4,84 .1135 .1193 .474

Coriservntion 4,114 .1159 1.735 .305

SpolInl 4,114 4.040 1.703 .318
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1ff vet

I od, 1

Niultivaruile and liftivoloite /triune, ul

kindergarten Results tim,mr ,,
(I 1rliyielltrIt

It 001 \ 111 .If Ftlf I 1, ICS'. It
1111111' 01/111

Prograrn k Sex 1 3 1, 1',1,..11 1 -1',1 1.'1 II,'
Progrt III I 1 l' 1,t; all 1.11..1 _001 `,11

Sex 1 -I , / 1.9 014 t 091 11.7 .20,'

l.nlvnnrttr Ann IN,,c1.;

V lir lethle It "%tem' ...,1,11, I fl I Ile 11 111111

Ilrogra01

llochm 1,111 t,r.1.t,I.1 1.q18 .11' ,

Murphy Durrell 1,111 170',.111 1 Y .190 004

3,1.1.1 .'-,a; .171 ,111 .001

Circus Ninths 3,1.11 11.? t9 1.657 .179

Soelnl Knowledge 3,111 141 ..)..,,, '.0611 .109

Set

Boehm

Murphy-Durrell

P.P.V.T.

Circus Moths

Socinl Knowlettg0

1,131

1,13.1

1,133

1,133

1,133

53

40.910

129.253

1.239

1.077

.0111

.292

3.372

.183

.110

346
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Or*

w" '

'Fable I, ',lit ti

M A 1.11F M A rics_ __

Effect Root% (If !iv() a eri or .' it' II 1

Program x Sex 1 4 32 ? 11.801 .1?":

Program 1 4 32 '211.801 7'..1 011

Sex

thilwirlate

1 1 H :0.000 I 56? /`I

Variable .11 Vle,o1 ',Willi Vid,10 p ilVi 1111111

Sedation I 1,1; I . 116 1.),; /o
Sedation II 4,61 !, 1 OW. : 14: 016

Sedation ill 4,64 11.606 7.130 .087

Nunierat ion I 1,64 1.2 ;9 .146H .1101

Numeration II 1,64 116 .3W1 .H?0

Numeration III 4,64 .61', H91 .1 :4

Comiervri t ion 4,61 .1-1!.9 I .23', .105

Spatial 1,61 |o411 I .?0.1 1111

1

s.

-

4

54

.

IP
44101.
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fable o 11,

MultivarInte and thilvarlato Analyse.' of Variance on

Year Ono Itonultn among Different Piot:nowt

xperlan nlnl tbrotivi)

1 fleet !look elf (If 1 It

Ityp et 101 valu them

Program x '+ex 1 1 7 1 176 7 1 1 11 1 109 1Y5

Program I 3 21 Ile, Ill 1 067 1)01 46;
Sex 1 1 7 1 11 000 1 1110 00 , 4.16

llnivnrintr ArifIlys13

V ariabla df Mean square. 1 +'Iue p le vv than

Piogram
Rending

Accuracy 1,1 il 111 '1,1, 1 7901 011

t'omprelienslon 3,13/ 11 111 1 65') 004

Mathomaties 1,117 N9 519 I PO) 759

Language,
P P.V. r 1,117 7 660 0,6
Spelling 3.111 194 9 11 4 Via
Syntax 1,137" 17 111 71i1

Social Knowledge 3,11/ 4') 1 070

Sex
Hooding

Accuracy 1,137 6112.720 7.746

Comprehension 1,137 16.940 2.534

Mathematics 1,137 15.337 .233

Language
P.P.V.T. 1,137 4.285 .123
Spelling 1,137 449.324 5.458

Syntax 1,137 1.785 .075

Social Knowledge 1,137 151.839 6.372

'17 1

01)1
554

10/

.006

.114

.630

.726

.021
.785

.013

34$
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e FL. 1.4 41;1 'Lk

program t74-14V23.1 JtJ1L1Jk3 tht Y1T cf_111M1111-C.A1

dert-0,11t.!, of a rer,:linrch 0,1fIncter,
hAm^

iufl 713t4 witb A 41}ei.,:iik rtr.ig,
e: A!!'!tt(). r4t:xtittirgi _464 flA i-2,14 otil Itft

( 1U r;

I' ht: srnav b a5 rhu /t ptak:Tbk devr.101), irri.dernfmt, Pind
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